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>535 FEB FOOT—Btoor Street West 
Tonge, on north side

Bloor Street offers the best invest
ment for retail stores In the city, 
stores erected on this property would rent 
for $300.00 per month. Land near selling a'. 
$800 per foot.

nesr
Lot 48 by 177 to a

The Toronto WorldJgO.000.- Church Street, near Gould 
*■“*. frontage on two streets. If converted i 

will rent for $160 per month.

$3*00 lane.
Three

Y y stores
ud la Immediate vicinity worth $800 per 
£ This property will rise In value rapld- 
trtthin a few months.

•it

m TANNER ft GATES,
Realty Broker*. Tanner-Gates Bldg., W-S 

Adelaide West. Main 5803.

I

' ! TANNER ft GATKS.
Brokers. Tanner-Gates Bldg., S6-ÏS 
Adelaide West. Main 5*»3.t-
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HON. C.R. MITCHELL IS DEFEATED

;

TORONTO GETS P%£„10 PURCHASE 
RAILWAY m m. IC COMPANIES

AND TO CONTROL BY A COMMISSION jj|j^
° PROVISIONS OF PURCHASE BILL o*
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' Something happened in 

baseball yesterday* The 
whole story is told on page 
twelve today. From now 
on, every day during the 
season, The Toronto World 
will devote one whole page 
to baseball news, and 
nothing else. Box scores, 
summaries and stories of 
the games in the three big 
leagues will be printed 
every morning. When the 
Canadian League season 
opens the games will ' be 
published in detail. Buy 
The World every morning 
if you want to follow base
ball this season.

J

< * Conservatives Did Remark
ably Well in Cities and 
Emerge From the Contest 
Greatly Strengthened—In
complete Returns Give Lib
erals Twenty-Nine Seats 
and Conservatives Eighteen.

i r
$6,000,000 in Lieu of 

ScutariW. K. McNaught’s Bill Was 
Given Two Readings and 
Met With the Unanimous 
Approval of the Legislature 
—Wide Powers Given to 
the City, Including the Issue 
of Debentures, the Appoint
ment of a Commission and 
the Transfer of All Rights 
and Privileges Now Enjoy
ed by the Private Com
panies.

< '

R. H. Cowley, Who At Pres
ent Is Chief Inspector For 
Ontario Education Depart
ment, Will Succeed James 
L. Hughes as Head of the 

School System in Toronto.

' L 1X LONDON, April 17. — (Can. . 
Press)—The ambassaQorial con
ference was in prolonged session 
today. It is understood that it 
was agreed to offer Montenegro 
a loan of $6,000,000, guaranteed 
by the six powers, as a solatium 
for the loss of Scutari.

Tl, nr Toronto is given permission to acquire b> purchase al
'AUo^he1 rights an'd SîSÆTtff Toronto 

E!CCThe electors' of*the city must pass upon the proposition before the 

"^T^dYy'wiCtThe^sr^^Ihe ratepayers.

not he a member- ________ —

/ll

-

year EDMONTON. Alt»., April 17.—(Can. 
Press.)—At 10 o’cl^k this evening in
complete returns worn the province 
give 29 Liberals, 18 Conservatives and 
one Independent Liberal elected, or 
probably elected and six set*, five of 

, which are northern, so incomplete that 
no trustworthy estimate can be made. 
Very few even of the seats given in 
/the following summaries, with the ex
ception of the cities, are any way com
plete and tfrere may be changes. Fol
lowing is the summary:

Liberals—Alexander, Beaver River, 
Bow Valley, Camrose, Cardston, Clares- 
holm, Cochran, Coronation, Didsbury, 
Edmonton (one seat), Gleichen, G ro
il ard, Laoombe, Leduc, Little Bow, 
Nan ton, Olds, Redcliffe, Sedge wick, 
Stettler, Sturgeon, St. Albert, St. Paul, 
Taber, Vegreville, Vermillion, Victoria 
and Wetaskiwln; total,. 29.

Independent Liberal—Leflingwell and 
Warner.

Conservative—Calgary (three seata) 
Edmonton (1), Edmonton South* Ed- 
son. High River, Innisfall, Lethbridge, 
Macleod, Medicine Hat, Okotoks, Pln- 
cher Cr„eek, Red Deer, Rlbstone, Rocky 
Mountain, Stony Plain, Wainwright; 
total, 18.

Doubtful—Acacia. Clearwater, Lac 
Ste. Anne, Pembina, Pondka and’Whlt- 

OTTAWA, April 17.—(Special.)— ford.
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R. H. Cowley was last night ap

pointed chief inspector of public 
schools, in succession to J. L. Hughes.

Mr. Cowley's salary will commence 
at $6000. His appointment will date 
trtéa Aug. 1. j

3. L. Hughes will complete his 40th 
year as school inspector fpr Toronto on

• r

BY THE FIRST OF NEXT JULY 
TORONTO CITIZENS WILL OWN 

TRAFFIC, UGHT, POWER LINES

■»

Tl*e Ontario Legislature last even
ing laid the first steps to a clear field 
for the purchase of the two great power 

City of Toronto by the 

For some time in the

May 14.
Mr. Cowley Is a natiyfe of Pontiac 

County, Quebec, a graduate of 
Queen's University and specialist in 
English and science. His appointment 
was recommended by the manage
ment committee and was unopposed. 
Trustee Ellis stated, however, that he 
did not know enough of Mr. Cowley 
to vote for him.

Mr. Cowley is at present chief in
spector for the Ontario Education De
partment. He was for eight years in
spector for Carieton County and pre
viously a member of the Ottawa Model 
School and Collegiate Institute staffs. 
He has been actively identified with 
the work of the Ontario Educational 
Association.

!

interests of the 
corporation, 
afternoon It was whispered abroad that 
representations were being made for 
the suspension, of the rules whereby a 
private bill could be introduced with
out the customary formality, and tlv.a 
move became apparent when the house 
assembled in the evening.

W. K. McNaught, In very brief 
fashion, explained the situation, and 
asked that the privilege be allowed cm 
this occasion of bringing in a measure 
which was of so much moment. On 
the assent of the Speaker the bill was 
introduced and given first reading and 
second reading.

Mr. Rowell, on behalf of the opposi
tion. expressed his concurrence with 
the action, and stated that he would be 
glad to facilitate its passage thru the 
house. He fejt that it would go far 
towards clearing up the great series of 
misunderstandings which had occurred 
in the past, even *if it did go contrat1)' 
to the regular procedure.

The provisions of the bill arrange 
for the acquiring by purchase of all 
the rights and interests of the Toronto 
Railway Company, and also the rights 
and interests of all other companies and 
persons operating electric or street 
railways in the city, and such parts 
lying outside of them as it may be 
deemed necessary to acquire, and also 
the assets, rights and franchises of the 
Toronto Electric Light Company.

One clause states that (he council or 
corporation by a bylaw or bylaws pass
ed with the assent of the municipal 
electors may acquire 1!*' WgtHK W1W 
railway company, and quote* the lease 
to George Washington Kieiy of Tor
onto, William Mackenzie of Toronto, 
contractor; Henry E. Everett of Cleve
land, secretary of the East Cleveland 
Railway Company (electric), and 
Chauncey Clark Woodworth of Roches
ter, bearing the date of September, 
1891. All franchises, rights and privi
leges gfanted since are to be taken in 
that connection.

Further, the rights and Interests of 
all companies , owning or operating 
electric or street railways either insidè 
the city limits or in parts contiguous 
now being used or capable of being 
purchased for such a purpose.

To provide (or the purchase of both 
these concerns, the right of the cor
poration to borrow required sums and 
issue debentures payable in not more 
than forty years from the time of their 
issue, and bearing a rate of interest 
deemed proper by the corporation ts 
granted, it shall not he necessary that 
bylaws in this matter be submitted to 
tile people for their assent.

Another privilege is granted in the 
permission to secure money by means 
of a mortgage or charge upon all elec
tric and street railways and electric 
light systems owned by the corpora-

: Minister, After Denying Per
sonal Knowledge of Prince 
Albert Land Deal, Rakes Up 
Ashes of Oliver’s Record 
When Cabinet Minister — 
Debate Is Warm.

Possible and Twenty-Bylaw Will Be Submitted as Soon as
One Million Dollars’ Worth of Plant Will Become Part 
of Toronto’s Utilities—Mayor Hocken Takes Full Re
sponsibility For Negotiations and is Confident That He 

Will Be Supported by Citizens«

Ontario Government Intends

gham to Name Official Who Will..

11 Have Wide Power in 
the Province.
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■The prevalence of fire thruout the 
province, whether due to the activi
ties of the fire-bug or thru careless
ness, has insigated the government to 
•take steps toward the appointment of I jjon Frank Oliver today presented the 
a fire-marshal. Allho. legislation of 
this character will not come into force 
this session, a bill introduced by the Roger» in connection with the home- 
attorney-general last eveiling shows steading by a Mr. Arthur Donaldson of 
the intention that some such official | 73 acres within the corporate limits of 
will be appointed in the future. the City of Prince Albert. Mr. Oliver

There has bebn considerable agita-1 did not present his case impressively; 
tlon thruout the country for the adop- indeed, he was more concerned in de- 
tion of a system after the maimer of [ fending himself than he was in attack- 
that of the United States, Where one lng his successor as minister of the in- 
man is Vested with large powers along tenor.
these lines. The Union of Muntcl- The gist of the charge against Mr. 
nalities has been urging that work I Rogers is that Arthur Donaldson, son 
could prove very advantageous in On- of S. J. Donaldson, M.L.A., Consort a- 
tario if handled similarly. ' " ttve whip in the Saskatchewan Legts-

The greatest authority allowed a Mature, made a homestead entry and 
fire-marshal will be of ordering the received a patent for property worth 
destruction of buildings which «ire TlOO.OOO. Considerable property in the 
apt to produce fire, or of dangerous immediate neighborhood had lieen 
and useless inflammable material. Fur- j alienated during
(her he will receive reports from the I and the debate between the two ex- 
different districts into which the pro- I minister* ot the
vincc is expected tô't><*Hlvldei1. j somewhat pot- calling the kettle

H.n. Mr. .niff''hT.LSS 1 USX

wlï Tsyeexpecting any action upon it. I former superintendent of Dominion
parks. *

The debate arose upon an amendment 
offered by Mr. Oliver, wnen the house 
was moved tntot committee of supply, 
criticizing the grant of real estate 
worth $100,000 to a political supporter 
of the government in consideration of 
$10 and some half-breed scrip.

Government Sustained.
At an early hour this morning the 

debate was still in progress, having been 
participated in by Hon. Frank Oliver, 
Hon. Robt. Rogers and Messrs. Martin 

. (Regina). Taylor (New Westminster), 
to Neely (Humboldt), MeKay (Prince Al- 

I bert), and McCraney (Saskatoon).
1 o’clock the house divided upon Mr. Oli

ver’s amendment, and the government 
was sustained, yeas 56, nays 95.

Oliver Reviews History.

IAlso thecar traffic appeals to me. 
necessity for a quick solution of the 
housing problem. Municipal control of 
rapid transit service is the solution of 
those problems.

Basis of Purchase.
“The basis of purchase so far agreed j 

upon is 100 for the Toronto Railway 
Company stock and 135 for the Toronto 
Electric Company stock. For the To-| 
ronto Electric Light Company stock 
the price is the same as wc oftcren i 
four years ago. If we- give 160 for j 
the Toronto Railway Company stock i- 
can he shown that, while we would be] 
paying a little more thin the value of j 
the assets and franchise, it will pay. 
us well. At 160. plus the bondp out | 
the cost of the railway interests would 
be $21,000.000.

"Were details of the negotiations 
seriously inetrefer

Civic Finance*,. 
Chairman Hlltz made a 

to the board on the civic

"I feel confident that Toronto will 
have under municipal ownership by 
July first next the street railway sys
tem of the Toronto Railway Co., and 
the plant and : business of the Toronto 
Electric Light £.q.’.’,. . .

This was the most forcible part of 
the ihessage of 'Mayor Hocken at a 
special meeting of the city council 
to deal with a recommendation'olFUm 
board of control that a private bill 
be pu. thru this legislature to em
power the city to purchase the inter-

sbecial address 
financial situ-

Continued on Page 3, Column 5.

•i/ Some Notable Gaina.
The opposition had some consola

tion in the general defeat, for their 
numbers, both actually and relatively, 
are greatly increased and they scored 
some notable victories. At Medicine 
Hat they defeated ST cabinet minister 
outright, Hon. C. R. Mitchell, and they 
ran well in all the cities, carrying 
Lethbridge, - sweeping the three Cal
gary seats and breaking even In Ed
monton. Premier Stfton's majority in 
Vermillion is probably reduced, a* is 
that of Hon. Duncan 

_Qlds. The premier was beaten by a 
narrow majority for 'the second seat 
of McLeod and Attorney-General 
Cross, who headed the poll by a good 
majority in Edmonton, was also un
successful in carrying his second seat - 
of Edson. The Conservative candidate 
in Rocky Mountain succeeded in de- 
feating the only Socialist member.
O'Brie*, of the old legislature, ftbe 
vote being split up.

the government expects 
its lead from the seats in doubt and 
the two deferred elections of Peace 
River and Athabasca, and If these 
hopes are realized, will have a com
fortable working majority of about 
20. The loss of Mr. Mitchell is keenly 
regretted and possibly a seat may be 
found for him. «

long-heralded indictment of Hon. Robt.

' >

BUT END IS NEAR< •

Marshall, InV

< >
est» or the Toronto Railway Co. and 
the Toronto Electric Light Co.

Without opposition, and a few min
utes after Mayor Hocken ended his 
address, the recommendation of 'the 
board was adopted. There was no dis
cussion. Maypr Hocken said:

“Tlie most important advice in the 
report of the experts oh transporta
tion, was that the unification of the 
civic and Toronto Railway Co.’s sys
tem of rapid transit service should be 
arranged, if at all possible. I devoted 
my efforts to securing the unification 
of these systems. It means so much 
to Toronto to unify these systems, 
that I felt that a reasonable offer 
would be accepted.

"Not until Tuesday of last week 
had I the assurance of a reasonable 
possibility of securing the properties 
at a favorable price. Then I hastened 

. negotiations, so as to get the-necessary 
legislation before the legislature, ad
journs. This has neqetfsitated 'this 
imrried meeting and a presentation 
of the proposition In ah uncompleted 
condition.

Temporary Rally Means Little 
Unless It Is Continued 

For a
■ Week, -

< i 1Heads given it might 
with success, and for that reason ! 1 
ask' that there be no discussion. There 
would be many questions I am not pre- 
pared to answer.. "We mW await the] 

of Sir 'William Mackenzie fi'oni

es of pink, 
pictures are 
| some with 
Fs of frames 
day.... .59

Full< - \
li

" M'ireturn
Great Britain before negotiations otvn 
proceed. I understand that he will sail 
for home this week. 1 hope to bring, 
to the council final recommendations 
within two months at the farthest.

Much to Be Done.
“A good deal work has been done 

and much has yet to be done. The 
work is of -some difficulty and consid
erable delicacy. A free discussion 
would only make the work harder. 1 
ask the council, the people and the 
press to have sufficient confidence in 

to maintain an open mind until the 
negotiations euv well ' matured and 

’properly presented. There will be no 
attempt lo put anything over the coun
cil or the city. Every last detail will 
be submitted for exhaustive analysis.

T cannot say positively that an 
will be' reached, but the ne-

to Increase
Special Cable to The World.

ROME, April 17—(Copyright)—Be
cause the slight improvement in the 
Rope’s condition in the last 24 hours is 
being maintained, the Rome public feels 
much encouragéd to hope for his ulti
mate recovery. But The World corre
spondent is informed tonight upon the 
highest authority that unless the patient 
goes a. full week without any return of 
the fever the present Improvement

ES.
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s6.8S IIImeans tiut little. He felt so much bet

ter tonight that he was permitted to 
sign some important state papers.
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«• It is significant, however, that the 
pontiffs confessor, Cardinal Serafino 
Vannutelli, and the dean of the Sacred 
College, Cardinal Oregalla 
it would be to annoumie 
death, have both been officially notified 
to keep in touch with the Vatican.

Triedv Tommy Dykes
“Hook" Ride at North

At 2whose duty 
the Pope’sSave Nine Years.

“To purchase the interests of the 
Toronto Railway Co. means tha 
stead of waiting nine years, we c.vi 
begin now to perfect our plans for 
the extension of the city, it will save 
nine years of misery. If we can get 
the Toronto Railway C'o.’s system amj 
operate it un.ier municipal control. 
The helplessness of the thousands of 
working girls and women to protect 
th.emselves against the intolerable 
conditions of the present street

aareemen
go tintions are now at a stage widen 
makes me very hopeful that an ar
rangement can bP made which will be 
so acceptable to tin- cowncil that a by- 
ip w will be submitted to the people. 
Thn thebe will be thoro discussion 
and a vote by the people. The entire 
responsibility is upon me now, and I 

quite willing to assume it."
Aid RoXvland moved that the recom

mendation to apply for legislation be 
adopted, and the motion carried unani
mously and .without discussion.

t

A« ■ Toronto and Fell Un
der Wheels.

in-

■ ' The facts as stated by Mr. Oliver are 
about as follows: In 1895 a consider
able territory on the north shore of the 
Saskatchewan River, opposite and 

An attempt on his part to "hook” a| wjthin the general neighborhood of the 
ride on a C.P.R. freight train at North Town of Prince Albert, was withdrawn 
Toronto last night resulted in Tommy from settlement and set apart as a 
Dvkes aged 11 vears, being instantly forest reserve by departmental order,
killed’ The bov lost his footing on the About 1906 sections seven and eight.
Side of the train and fell on to the being the section most contiguous to 
tracks Nineteen cars passed over his Prince Albert, were withdrawn from 
bodv Tommy lived with his widowed the forest reserve and a statutory for- 
mother at 131 SummerhtU avenue. est reserve was created on the nortn 

With several other youngsters, sliore of tie Saskatchewan, which ex-
Tonnnv left home after tea and went to eluded these sections.
theCLPR tracks. Just east of Yonge From time tc time small port ons of 
street The freight train was proceed- sections seven and eight were alienate i 
me east and the lads attempted to by the government, but a tract of
bolrdeaR.’ wren about 190 yards east =,y-thrae ^^.«malned^ndls- ^ Toront„ We,M.
of the Yonge street crossing. Tommy L ^ — 1ract of aeventy-three acres RENO, Nev., April 17^—The attempts
Dykes cbrnbed p- r l) up the^ side or I ^ ava„ablc for homesteading. In of Douglas MacNair of Toronto. Por-
the car He screamed and dropped o oof whJch he citpd the declaration cupine, Ottawa, and other places, in
the tracks before any assistance made bv Mr. Rogers to a civic députa- those sections of Canada to secure a
be rendered. ___ , t th „ifv tion from Prince Albert in Jan., 1912. divorce from his wife, Ina Josephine.

T1,e eb°nnd inuuest wifi 1 kely be Paid Ten Dollar. Down. ! MacNair, utterly failed and Judge Har-
niorgte, and an inquest will itKuy A short tlme afteiwards S. J. Don- wood refused to grant him any de-
“eld- 1 alrtson, M.L.A.. Conservative whip In 1 tree, declaring his testimony was not

/the Saskatchewan Legislature, wrote satisfactory to the court.
Roger:- about this parcel of land, Plaintiff Informed friends here that 

and asked whetbei he could use half- he was for several years with a big
bread scrip in payment of same. This department store in Toronto as ac-
letter Mr. Rogers never saw personal- 'countant, but avoided any such refer- 
Iv, but a few weeks later Arthur |,,nce ln his court testimony, declaring

LABOR IN FORM 
« NEW COMPANY

t
!, size 37 x 
3 and pulls, 

or cream.
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ITION, 39c

am Toronto Man Made Allega
tions in Reno AX/hich He 
Failed to Substantiate on 
the Witness Stand and the 
Judge Refused to Grant His 
Application.

11
I
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Continued on Page 7. Column 2.
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MAKING UP HIS MIND■ >
With Million Dollars Capital 

to Operate Retail Stores 
in. All Parts of 

Canadi

/ X ,
I

'• • : V
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V\ ' '■■■ ’Av'A'.YAVA/.9 * ■k, At a meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council, held at the Lapor Temple last 
night, intimation was 
proposed that a company be formed of 
labor unionists, with a floating capital 
stock of $1,000,000, td be issued til 
shares of $5 each, par value, the com
pany to be called "Ttje Union Label 
Stores.” with the object of reducing 
the high cost of flying by entering into 
distribution thru retail stores thruout 
Canada of dairy products, furniture, 
coal groceries, clothing, and any other 
domestic necessity which the board of 
directors see fit from time to time to 
market. It is further ^understood that 
th»so products, as far as practicable, 
shali be the production of union labor.

The company shall be governed by a 
board of directors, whojmeet In Toronto 
at periods as arranged by themselves. 
Each store shall hqve an advisory 
board, made up of members who are 
dealing in this stock, and a member 
for each local, who lias taken stock, 
and which shall report to the general 
management upon the general welfare 
of this store. One member of each 
advisory board be elected to act in con
junction with the general board. Tt Is 
further understood thjat the company 
shall undertake from time to time to 
manufacture such articles as are in 
large demand, and ini doing so to use 
none but union labor.
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1
i,q ,/l:v a it,, weeks later Arthur i ypee m ms court, mutnv 1 * J, m,
Donaldson, the sol: of S. J. Donaldson. . V engaged In floating some big
applied for and secured a homestead | r it)onB 0f porcupine in Toronto. 

------7. For this he paid ten dollars ln rv‘|,ere ’’ —*

heme
meet him there

VN A
P'

i’th he offered to provide a good 
for 1rs wife but she refused to

payment of half-breed scrip, and In IThC ’in l!dv “mO^in^Porcu-
October, 1912. received a patent for the !^^^furte.ng married in‘poYsd'am.

,aThe land, according to Mr. Oliver, is [N Y.’, since Sept. 29 1894. They have

' son made hi« entry was worth at least several incriminating letters unexpect- 
00,000. it has since been subdivided »>dl.v before the plaintiff, whose des- 

! into lots, which are on the market, and perate efforts to explain-them away
! are quoted as aggregating In value proved embarrassing to him and manl-

___________ $374,000. ftstly-false *o others in the court room.
Rogers Deries Knowledge. Defendant made no attempt to se-

Speeiai Cable to lbe World. Hon. Robert Regers, upon rising to cun. a decree for he self. but to show
LONDON. April 17.—(Copyright)— reply, received a hearty ovation from ■ hel. husband’s lcception In its true

Gustav Wilhelm Wolff. 79 years of age, the government side of the house. He |hght HU alleged intimacy with var-
founder of the firm of Harland & Wolff. r . T j0lis Toronto women -vas supported by
Belfast ship builders, died today at hir , Continued on Page 3, coi. r- i letters pn sented by his wife,
home here. The Titanic was one of his ! Plaintiff declared that when he left
firm’s products, and he underwent an An English Mus e • * ,,, | nia v. ife in Porcupine, he left her
operation on the anniversary of her j Tne mus ca tom . ^ to ! ample funds for her neeos and sent
sinking. He retired from business in ! of Tht Quak®‘ k , some- her various, amounts subsequently.
1908. His original partir. Sir Edward the Princess here next week s - 1)|Jt no amount of questioning succeed-
Harland. had been deau some years, what out of the ordinary, as it p(] fn „,lUing him to state even appeus-

Mr. Wolff was born in Germany, but [ English production, while m imatelv how much and exidaln wîy
, . He , those seen here have been of Austrian g(> fref(Uently wrote urgent

In shipping or German origin. 1 letters for needed money.
! He lived at the Wlmjflor Hotel. Ot- 

!r)g you rail do is

entry
cash, end was relieved of performing 
th" usual homestead duties upon the

T
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Founder of the Firm of Har
land and Wolff Was 

World’s Most Famous 
Ship Builder.
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Dlneen’s Cold Storage for Furs.
placing furs in cold storage keeps 

the skins in their natfiral element and 
preserves their heajlth and lustre. 
Cold storage i? the one effective 
method of disposing ! of danger from 

Life is impossible to the moth

.25 j.10 ' *. . . .26
25 A p*. was trained in English shipyards 

was of the haughty type, 
circles the partners were nicknamed j 
“The Teutonic” and “The Majestic.” ‘ 

Their yard was opened in 1860. and is 
now one of the greatest in the world. 
It is headed by former Belfast Lord 
Mayor Pirrie. Mr 
signer of the original WJiite Star ships, 
mc“ud:rg in later years the Celtic and 
the Cedric.

10
and mild, 

. . . .14
I fit

nppas
fi!

Hfil n
garment workers strike.*moths

in even a moderately cold atmosphere. 
Dlneen’s facilities for storing furs for 
th" summer are unequaled in Canada. 
Phone Main 6832 and' an auto delivery 
will call for til? furs jioii wish to put in 
storage. Dlneen’s guarantee for the 
return of furs In I he. same perfect con
dition as received is | absolute.

“Thf- best th
It ■» reported that A. H. Carroll, gen- to get a divorce." he Rectified h>s wife 

,-ral Canadian organizer, has succeedc! Hold h in. tine went 177 her parents in 
in closing up two shops in this city who j cvieveland. He is known also in Buf- 
Vcere turning out work for Hamilton j falo Finally his wife <ltd get him in 
films consequent wpon the . j Xcroatc in 1909. The court refused
workers’ strike in that town. A general J ^ auuVcation 
strike in Toronto is threatened. his appi cation.
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% S!THEY WANT ROADS 
AND MORE LIGHTS
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SPRING SUIT TIME SiSpadina Ratepayers* Requests 
Will Be Considered in Two 

Weeks.
M John McCor 

All Expec 
^ Famous Ii 
Tonight Si 
gram—His 
traordinarj 
Mcllownes

i

r4t
■■1 FOUR THOUSAND TREES

Ipi Üi
ÜiHilCouncillor Miller Will Give 

Them Away to Those
"1\ m*, i,THE kind of weather we have had 

these last few days is what we 
call a good business tonic. Spring suit 
time is here and so are the suits, from 
ten dollars to thirty-eight, and a host of 
beautiful fabrics and patterns to select 
from. We are satisfied that our Col
legian models for young men are the 
best in town and just as fjill of snap 

and vim as it’s possible for tailors’ art 
and skill to make thenrv Then, too, we 
have a way of taking care of our cus
tomers that makes fast friends of them 
for all time.

Nit "jt l Who Call. *■
- John McCormac
r vinced a $6000 au
| last night that It 
I e( It. monei . and 
: is going back ton! 
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| all the technical 
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sing such a perl 
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-with a little turn 
elrfio. Greater in 
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enunciation. Not 
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Wmi. GEORGE J. FOY, LIMITED. 
Distributor..

3 Front Street East. Toronto. 
Phono Main 410S-410T.

■
The Spadina Ratepayers held a meet

ing Wednesday night to agitate for 
road Improvement and electric light In 
their section. Councillors Miller and I 
Graham, who were present by special / Jfi 
request, told them that the council 
meant to deal ylth road Improvement I 
In a comprehensive manner In about 1 • ......

15!fe.,- lia* |V*-.■
!

The Stroh Brewery Co, Detroit, Mich.ii]

1
& ’il

ff? Ü ■:
■ :

RICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FENCE *two weeks, when the whole council 
would inspect all the roads thru out the I 

township and decide what would be 
done during the year In each district.

With regard to electric light, Coun- : 
cillor Miller advised the ratepayers j 

present to submit a (largely signed 
petition to the Hydro-Electric Com
mission and assured them of the coun
cil’s support In every way possible.

Messrs. Miller & Son have presented 
property owners In the township with *•—- -
4000 shade trees, which will he given 
to anyone who calls for them while | 
they last.
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; Cheaper than Wood

T. G. RICE WIRE MANUFACTURING CO./ This Is just another in
stance of the wholehearted interest dis
played by Councillor Miller In 
thing affecting the welfare and happi
ness of the electors he represents.

The matter bf street naming and 
numbering has been a somewhat vexed 
question, as the township council has 
not yet the necessary legal power to 
Change the names of streets.

128 King Street West, Toronto
&every-
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WHOLESALE GROCERS SHOULD 
NOT SELL DIRECT TO STORES$

/ At pre- _ 9
•ent the only way out is for the rest-
dents on streets that have name aim- Retailers Think They Should 
liar to city streets, to hold meetings, 
decide on a new name and make the 
change themselves.

O

OAK HALL, Clothiers RETAIL GROCERS' 
OFFICERS

Be Left to Handle Trade
_ ^ Residents on
Waterford street held a meeting last
night for this purpose, as there Is a 
Waterford street In the city, that has 
been causing no end of trouble and 
confusion In the mall.

The township assessors are getting 
along rapidly with their work, and
have advanced valuations consider-1 That the wholesale grocers In the
to work^ou^bouT pe^ centT^'  ̂ t0-co"

addltlonal. v operative stores, hotels and railway
The council meeting on Monday will companies, that all groceries to con- 

be quite as strenuous as usual. Quite sumers should come thru retailers
andU^ve°SymeUlfa“0a8 Mg® bafe’h^ b1* COntentlon of thc °ntario Retatl

special business which would almost Qrocer8’ Association at Its meeting in 
Justify a special meeting [the King Edward Hotel yesterday af

ternoon. Hugh Blain, of the Eby,
Blaln Company, was tusked by several

The North Foh run.___ _ i • ... | retailers regarding the present system
will mwit Associa, cn ot disposing of goods direct to hotels,
transnortltf^ Im m" ^ht discuss railway companies and co-operative 
wm sne^M hit oetMtbrIey S’Wlekett stores. He replied that he did not 
Cara on th» ?^. , PTtV y °! “Stre<* think that wholesalers should sell to 

rs on the Local ImprovementBasie. • | co-operative stores at all. He was
absolutely against this, as they acted 
in opposition to retailers, and he 

At 2,30 yesterday afternoon the re- |th®u,Sht1lt would be a good step for the 
mains of the late William Wilson of wholesalers to stop the practice. In 
Plains road. Todtnorden, were laid to I? 8 aU such trade »hould be
rest in 8L James Cemetery Todmord- h*ildle<1 ^ retail merchants, 
cn. Mr. Wilson was born fn England L A "solution opposing the proposed 81 years ago, and had been a resident pos‘ fy8tem was drawn up and
in the Todmorden district for over yIHL1*? ïent to the P°»tmaster-general, 
thirty years. He was well known K etated that « Parcels post were ln- 
thruout the district, and will be m^- au»urated ln Canada, It would be ln- 
ed by a Urge number of friendsJurl0u8 ±°th£ trade L
acquaintances. I p*y Every Two Weeks.

The association believed that rail
road companies and large corporations 
should pay their employes every two 

Talking to The World last night re- |week8 Instead of monthly. It was 
garding the power question, Reeve A lcla,med that grocery bills owed by 
E. Pugsley said: "We are considering these emPloyes extended one month 
the Installation of a lighting system and therefore ran up too high, and if 
but t^e matter has not yet reached a wages came every two weeks, It would 
stage which necessitates tenders for ter,d to lnduce cash purchasing by 
power supply. So far as the hydro and CU8tomerSL A resolution will be sent 
the Metropolitan are concerned I am r? the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso-
,1ust as favorable to the one as the I ^~t.lon wlth the request that they use
other, and would be inclined to take their lnfluence to attain the desired 
the best proposition.” result.

Questioned regarding the Hon. Adam ,TJ’ ,W', park of Toronto was re-elect- 
Beck s new bill compelling a vrfte on prf8 den* ’ ^°hn Dlprose of T.ondon, 
all municipal agreements for power Let V,ce-Presldent; Wn. C. Miller of 
8.uPPly- TMr- Pugsley said: "That’s only T,orTont”’ secretary; and Thomas Shaw 
right. I think we would take a vote , „nd°î1’ treasurer. J. A. McIntosh 
in-any case.” I of Hamilton was elected 2nd vice-

president, and F. W. Ford of Ottawa. 
8rd vice-president.

. Toronto was chosen as the place for
Worcester Lodge No. 47, Sons of the next convention.

England, held a very- successful 
S"*1»*,1 night >n the Sheppard
Block, Dundas st., when the member* Is . , ----------
and their friends were entertained t* Succumbed to Consumption Last Night 
a euchre party in St James' Hall At H,s Pother’s Home.
Nearly 100 were present and refresh." >, , ---------"
ments were served at. tile close of the damF8 D- Ward, son of former
playing. C‘°8e of the ?fon‘"1,Fr Ward, died last night

'■he first game of the Junior inter- avenue resldence, 163 Close
school girls’ basketball series wL nés "of tvvn^n.(^hUn,ptlon after an 111 '

;™ ““ ï w kzFi:~ï to-S

ln i,he pari8h house last months. and big widow andnight. The auditorium was ta*tef,,n„ llPe Httle girl survive. n 11
and brightly decorated with spring ^---------------------------
flowers and bunting and the manv 
pretty, booths, containing fancy articles 
and numerous home-made delicacies

.AT "

With Consumers—Parcels 
Post Is Opposed—D. W. 
Clark Re-Elected President.J. C. COOMBES, Manager

CORNER YONGE AND ADELAIDE STREETS
S
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This Is also the time for light weight Toppers and RainCoats
STORE OPEN TILL 10 SATURDAY NIOHT
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TODMORDEN.LONG LIST OF AMENDMENTS 
DEFEATED IN IDE LEGISLATURE

points of agreement. Without doubt
the peopl^ of the north were bound to *V aUlCu """" I10USvuP6pCr 
benefit, and the amendment would re- Trr . , „ , , ‘
celve a welcome all thru these newer Write fully OT telephone 
districts to the north and west it .

Local Option Appeal. COlICCt»

mBÆILX.0» T°Z ubS3f ! Hotel Royal
to bring in the familiar local option 
appeal. It was, to be sure, guised 
somewhat differently, but the character 
was not changed, and the Indifference 
of the members showed that it 
settled for the year.

The sponsor explained it as giving 
the power to thc council of any muni
cipality to pass a bylaw that land and 
real estate should be assessed at ae-

3 he government Assessment Act This would naturally entail a revised lual yalue ond incomes at a percentage
battled every Inch of Its way thru the collection method, but as for any spe- of the actual value, with the provision
committee stage of the legislature ves c,al treatment for the north, he con- that *n the flr8t year of its enforce- 
committee st-.ge or the legislature yes- ?ldered it abBUrd in that people th ment improvements and income be not
terday afternoon and withstood- on all were fully as able to pay their way as reduce<1 by more than forty per cent.
its important features a galling fire in the older parts. ^ Wl,a urged that boarjs of trade

of opposition criticism. Mr. Rowell wUh t^^a^r of
and all his loyal henchmen arrived in eminent and the provincial secretary a cry for it from
the house armed with a carefully al- ! showed why it was an unfair sugges- government members

lotted series of amendments calculai- tion- The ful1 knowledge of the house j themselves the * amendmenteXPreSSed 
ed to answer the appeal of the people established htfora = |t<!d »h4uld ,b® carri'. It, however, was thrown
<«■■<*» "»>- •»=»■ h..,., °nd ,he 6"'to “■

Ev-f“Sf5„r "Ttzzrss ssœrrfa E„,,„ ,‘s JÆ5Ï- ssr., ïsüü js-lsr- ^
inents before falling Into the basket, i *eabt two hospitals and schools of dif- ! change was made In the act pertaining knowledges! that it wsbs in tlie nature 
rlie range outlined was literally from I feront kinds, in the mind of the chair- !to neglected children by Hon. Mr. of a close corporation, but thought that 
lJan to Beersheba In assessment mat- ! man °f more than equivalent value : Hanna. The clause which fixed the age It should go thru regardless 
ters and included proposals to tax the which the amendment vvquld introduce. Iof children allowed to work on the i He withdrew it, hiwever on the
lands of the I’. N. U. Railway Commis- Jt was eminently an unfair project. I street or engage in street occupation statement of Sir James Whitney that
sion, which were not in actual use wm. Proudfoot of Huron, however Iat twelve years was changed to ten. before the session closied he hoped to 
the alleviation of the general enact- could not see it in that light and 7his was explained by the fact that a be able to say something which would 
ment in Northern Ontario, the exemp- thought that it should show its fair- ,arge number of newspaper circulation make such bills unn
tion from taxation of those panics ness by submitting to the universal ma"afers fFlt the original restriction a \
w hose income does not excee-d ?6UU rule. Some tow’ns were evincing more mistake and ruled out a class of boys 
from all sources, and the policy of local ' P"11" than others and it was not ?.. w<?re earning money.
Kit ion. creditable. arrangement, will in no way comlict

All w*th the time fur children to be off
. ueteated. the streets at night.

I lie fall of this presaged the fate of "A hardy annual” was the manner in
al. the other amendments, and in sue- which Evan Fraser of Welland de-
<“ssion they were defeated on dtyi- scribed his measure to establish 
Ki°n. science of optometry in the province.

It had been up on several occasions 
and liad always failed, but he thought 
that the government should take steps

* ïfyjLÂ

M.Hamilton
William C. Miller, Toronto, 

Secretary.Opposition Was Armed With All Kinds of Proposals on 
Assessment Reform, Local Option and Other Ques
tions, But They All Met t he Same Fate.

$1,000
REWARD

«KS
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SUTTON. A
A

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Ffits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 

i roubles, and Chronic or Specra' 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at fhe Ontark Medical Institute. 
^63-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.#1
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Wants to Know.
Allan .Studholmi. watiled to know by 

what authority Frol’. S^cco, the Italian 
•immigration agent, had said to The 
World that he had tried Englishmen 
and Poles, but that bo<h were inferior 
to Italians as workmen. The minister 
of agriculture promised 
enquiry into the matter.

Among the bills introduced at the 
afternoon sitting were : 
chief coroner fot Hath! 
fraud and perjury and 
land titles: act, all by 
general.

John Deprose of London, Ont., tbit 
vice-president.The new

™ One of the more Interesting moments 
of a rather dull sitting, however, oc
curred when another radical reformer 
sprang from the government, ranks m 
the person of R. R. Uamey of Mani- 
lUUlin. Rising at n moment when -,n- 
terest was gently simmering, be 
brought out a brand new policy and 
endorsed it in vigorous language us the 
taxation gospel he was prepared to 
support. Next year he hoped to bring 
in a bill, and he took this opportunity 
to prepare the house for what was in 
store.

C£j%pHeIps fori 
mkréthe Afflicted
Jx Ar&^^pnT0-rl

Crutches. Etc.
AUTHORS A COX 

Manufacturer*
UÎ CHURCH ST EST50

an Immediate
the

T. R Mayberry of Oxford was the 
next member to bring forward a sug- 
gef tion, and this was that If the Income 
Of a householder does not exceed $600 
from Investments, he should be 
Jy exempted from taxation.

To provide a 
I ton, to prevent 
a registry and 
the attorney-

managed j

Ïentli/ -
. ,, This was

naturally supported on the plea of the 
high cost of living, and the burdens 
which the support of a modern family 
laid upon the head of a family. The 
raising of the limit, to $400 
small to be

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

Niagara Falls and Return $2.25, Buf- 
falo and Return $2.70, Saturday 

April 19, 1013.
TNerves on Edge*' 

Every Sound Annoys
Tax Every Man.

“Lpt every man be taxed for what 
he is worth,” was the main tenet, and 
in direct conjunction was lhe plea that 
every wealthy man especially should 
be assessed on every dollar that he 
possessed.

was too
of any special value to a 

oarty who had a meagre source of in
come beyond his daily-labors.

z Mageau’s amendment that special 
privileges be granted to Nlpisstng, 
J tmtskanung and other districts to the 
fi»r north by the assessment of im- 
proved land at the rate of unimproved 
and the erection of buildings ajid 
donees under the same meafdng was 
not. well received by thc house.

Should Be Uniform.
Hon. .dr. Manna' pointed out that the 

measure was In contravention to the 
Sonera! attitude of the government 
and that the province should be taxed 
on the same basts thruout. York 
' "buty and any in New Ontario were 
subject to the same conditions and as 
such s.iould lie similarly treated. The 
application of the assessment should 
be uniform in character.

Mr. Rowell, in rising to speak in
dulged in a gentle jibe at the appear
ance of .vet another tax reformer of 

ullcal notions in the government 
ranks. It showed that all were not of 
la- same opinion as their leader, and 
this was borne out by the statements 
or . ir. Hanna and Mr. Gamey on some

^ , An excellent 
rendered in promenade 
of the evening, 
tertainment will be

ii'’program 
was a feature 

The bazaar and
tv «a t» » . repeated tonight.

Ciric g,oihA °ngl 8ecretary of the 
Unie Guild, gave an Interesting lec-

■ssa • tzs&tj: «• ^ - - —* »
Sun.l.v S-.L.,, ,!” The .b°”'

The lecture Was’one of a scries given ° llght’ and every noise jars on ,h» t 1 *,
stnudev °f the class f°* the overwrought nerves. broken-down

The fb-Kr°mol,?rob 1 e"18- If children are about th».. ^ In a few days after beginning title
Literary and Debiting Soet^tv""^ constant source of annovai.ee - a*. * treatment >yu W»1 And yourself rest-
the library building on Welllnd avenue ritatio'V Every door seenis to "slam in? “"d sl^ep‘,ng naturally and tak- 
last night, took the form of a dehat"» ?i”d a lttle extra excitement or exer’ a»" your fwd with greater reLldi.

sr,^'Æ.sïï.~îî"w;s3ïï;?: “ jssssjt* «.TJuzrtprss vszrsL&Bg "Br Uu"J,”s ” ",hlfragettes and Messrs snnthlu 8uf* regular periods. The nerves m,,». With the nerves revitalized the or-
Dunant backed the antis and nourished back to vigor hv S« ga,ns °r the body resume their na-

treatment as Dr. Chase’s Ncrv? cv l ^ral functions, and weakness an»
ANOTHER QUEBEC DRV SPOT. ■*» >«— Ï-5S LTJaS ^

«is”rA5rmou.ir’°“rof Chfico’e Ki —. , p j

„ y x,nas® s Nerve Food
Limited, Toronto.

The Su
features. 1

Tickets good leaving Toronto on 
Grand Trunk 9.00 a.
This train carries

ni. fast express, 
modern first-class 

coaches and parlor-libtarv-buffet car 
Tickets are valid returning on regular
Apr"* 21,P 191S^and inCl;ding Monda>"- 

Remember, thc Grated Trunk Rail
way is the only double! track route to 
Niagara Falls and Buffdlo. Secure your 
tickets early at city ticket office, north- 
west corner of King and Yonge sts. 
Phone M. 4209. 45
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Tuu.’The present system is all wrong,” 
he declared. "We are not getting halt 
enough from the rich men of Ontario 
Why should men like J. C. Eaton or 
Senator Vox get off as lightly as they 
do'.' I nder the present law they do 
not pay a tithe of what they should."

applause
from all parts of the floor, and particu
larly from Allan Studholme. the labor 
naan, who pounded quite heartily. 

Proceeding to show the working out 
Ills idea, the memner from Manitou- 

lin stated that if under a s> stem of 
returning a voucher of his worth to the 
government yearly, a man lied about It, 
be should be penalized by a doubling 
of his tax the following year,, and the 
tripling of it. after that. Further one 
worth $50,000 should pay at a higher 
’ate than one worth $5000; similarly a 
man with" half a million should pay 
double the rate of one with $50,000.

Üa 55
resi-

ln building up th* 
nerve cells.

/"KING 
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HOME GETS "INTERNATIONALE.”

Term* of Sale Have Been Finally Rat
ified at Ottawa.

1
of

The agreement for the purchase of 
the assets of the "Banqhe Internation
ale du Canada” by trie Home Bank 
was approved by the treasury board 
and confirmed by the governor-ln- 
council on the 15th inst.l On last Tues- 
day the Home Bank, therefore, took

?èraationaire”nCheS °f ^ "Ban""e In' 
Itshed.

Scotch Whisky
L'

J. A. Taylor, Montreal, Special 
Mwit_Canafllan Iiepresentatlvc.
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING iSUNDAY CARS NOW WILL RUN 

ON THE METROPOLITAN LINE
SEVEN PERISHED 

IN HOVa FIRESINGING NEVER HEARD I
BY A TORONTO AUDIENCE

MARLOWEJULIAHELPING FARMERS 
WHO LOST MONEYA

/ Old Three-Storey Wooden 
Structure Burned at 

Malone, N.Y.

a Ontario and West Shore 
Bondholders May Be Re

imbursed.

Railway Committee of the Le gislature Was Almost Unani
mous in Again Granting t he Request of the Radial Rail
way For a Sunday Service.

o

.1 ufrn McCormack Surpassed 
Sÿl Expectations and the 

Famous Irish Tenor Will 
I Tonight Sing a Better Pro- 

’fram—His Voice Is of Ex- 
itraordinary Sweetness and 
’Mfll
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SEVERAL WOMEN HURT.

LIQUIDATOR APPOINTED
naively

the Metropolitan ; districts contiguous to the lines of the 
railway should be allowed to vote.

, . (Applause.)
with a vengeance yesterday when | Brunton, of Newmarket, thought
more than two hundred working men that the people along the railway line

; could look after their own spiritual 
. interests, and he for one did not wwu 

down to Queen’s Park to see that the tQ aee a churchman “posing as a dry 
Lord's Day Alliance was kept between nurse {or workmen of the town.”
Its traces. The men who came down i George vail, of Newmarket, pres en t- 
to see the clause adopted were me- e(j a ,)e‘ition' for Sunday cars which 
chanics and artisans of all trades. wag 8)gne(1 by 200 men. and stated that 
They could have kept at their work another petition had been signed by 
all day, and that they did not is the 170 other men who worked In a tac- 
l>est evidence that their bequests were to ln lthc town, 
sincere, and not the result of any 
hasty antipathy for the Sabbatarians 
The committee heard the petitioners 
and protestants for more than an hour, 
but when the vote was taken only two 
members opposed the clause.

Sir James Whitney addressed the 
committee at the opening of the hear
ing In a few words with regard to the 
necessity. “Are the interests of the 
locality and the desirability of the 
proposition a public necessity?” was 
the question which he thought should 
be considered. "It does not follow that 
the majority of the people, cither fav
orable or opposed, should he taken on 
the point. Is this railway' needed?
That is the question?”

In arguing that the clause granting 
Sunday cars should be struck out, Ex- 
Mayor Urquhart stated that he recog
nized Sunday pot only as a day given 
over to religion, but as a municipal 
and civic holiday—a day of rest.

(‘Couldn't I vest myself as w'ell in 
a park as in a church?” asked one 
member of the committee, who couldn’t 
be seen for the crowd.

They Do Not Rest.
.“I say that from my experience they 

do not rest themselves in these places,” 
retorted Mr, Urquhart. He then stated 
that when ' France decided to keep 
one day in ten holy instead of one 
day in seven, the national spirit im
mediately began to dwindle, and at 
last she restored the old order of 
things when Sunday was strictly ob
served.

“They used that day to cut the heads 
off the people.” put in Napoleon Cham
pagne, East Ottawa.

John A. Patterson, K. C.. opposed 
Sunday cars "on the broad general 
Canadian view of the question. Can
ada's Lord’s Day Act was the best in 
the world, possibly because there was 
no other one, and nothing 
done to interfere with the "uniformity 
and integrity" of the new act. He re
ferred to the time the act was passed 
In 1906, but a member of the commit
tee interrupted him to ask1 if the Can
adian Government had not at the same 
time passed an act allowing railways 
to run on Sunday.

People Should Vote.
T. W. Gibson, formerly solicitor of 

North Toronto, stated that he per
sonally .favored Sunday cars, but he 
contended that the right to run Sun
day cars should be granted to the 
company only on a vote by the people.
“If you’re going to grant Sunday cars 
to the Metrospolltan line, why not pass acres
a general law for the whole .province up. ’> . . .
and give all companies a fair show?" Asked why tile patent had not been 
he «aid canceled when the facts became known.

Rev J. M. Rochester, of the Lord’s Mr. Rogers saio that Donaldson had 
Day Alliance, said., that .when railV»y- covered the entry j^lth scrip 
companies secured running .rights._<?n. - ,hrrTald h^t^ould dls-
Sunday they Immediately *et tef work elogee m the house some rascalities 
to encourage entertainments at pblnts . - during Mr. Oliver’s regime,
on their lines so that their transport- * f made a statement that shortly
tion- business might be increased. .He before Mr Oliver went out • of office a. 
instancer Scarboro Beach as an. ex- poj|ceman had been sent to Churchill 
ample. to distribute scrip to seventy-five In-

"What’s the difference between a (Mang ant1 that scrip had turned up In 
concert ln a park and a concert In a rern;Xrkal)ly quick time at Edmonton 
church?" asked Dr. Forbes Godfrey, an(1 othcr places, where it was used to 
West York. cover land. He then said that for

“I hope my friend-knows the differ- yearg r. y, a. Leach of “thin-red-Ime 
cnee,” retorted Mr. Rochester. “The fame and Howard Douglas, former 
concerts in the park are for business.” superintendent of Dominion parks, had 

In City Limits Only. handled resources of Western Canna»
1 Mr. Rochester suggested that the and alienated the public domain at will 

should be allowed to run for their persona! profit and to build
up the party machine. These two men 
had absolute authority and had over
ruled both Mr. Oliver and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

“What is your proof? asked a Lib
eral member.

For reply Mr. Rogers recited in great 
detail what he termed "a concrete ex
ample.”

Sunday cars on 
Railway line up Yonge street cameA

edBei m I Score of Persons Were Car
ried to Safety by Fire

men.

'

1 :

Efforts Will Be Made to Put 
Line on a Paying 

Basis.,

■me:••V-A
o: ' from Newmarket and Aurora camsowneas. :
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. _ McCormack the Irish tenor, con-

id a 16000 audience in Massey Hall 
Ut night that It had got the full worth 
•1 its money, and everybody who can go 
It going back tonignt. Singing! Not all 

! toe tenors ln grand opera and all the 
! sopranos on the lyric stage concentrated 

In one essence 01 musical rapture could 
eieel the extraordinary sweetness and 
mellowness of -voice or this blue-eyed, 
black-haired Irishman. Flexibility and 

1 all the technical attainments anu Per
fections go without saying, but it is 

■ doubtful if more than a handful of peo- 
! pie in the audience ever heard a tenor 
! sing such a perfect trill as concluded 
i Blumenthal’s “Evening Song’’ in the 

final encore. It was on the highest regis
ter and sustained Ineffably, and melted 
with a little turn into a perfect pianis
simo. Greater in distinction than these 
technical excellences is the extraordin
ary clearness and definition of his 
enunciation. Not a syllable, not a totter, 
la missed in this exquisitely perfect ut
terance. The audience heard every word 
and understood what the singer said as 

been understood In 
Knd it was the same

i
* '

MALONE. N.Y.. April IT-iCnn 
Press.)—Seven or more persons were 
burnet^ to death .sevj.-.il w< men rus- 
tained*injuries from widen they may 
die, and a score of pe-vms were res
cued by firemen in a spectacular fire 
which destroyed the De VtTsi n Hotel, 
an old three storey wooden structure 
on Catharine street, early today.

The building burned like paper and 
the firemen had little time to effect 

Fescues. An explosion caused the f:r*. 
More bodies are oellcved to be in-. H e 

injured
hurt by jumping from tlic third stoicy 

The known dead are: Albert Ro- 
bideau. Malone : John Timmons, Ma-

Tucked away harmlessly in the na
ture of a bill introduced into the house 
last night by Hon. Col. Hendrie is a 
matter of the greatest interest to a 
hundred farmers on the north shore 
of Lake Huron. Under the title of an 
act relating to the Ontario and West 
Shore Railroad, an attempt Is being 
made to assist a number of unfortu
nate boldholders whose money has 
vanished into an electric railway line 
which has returned nothing to them.

To allow the road to be placed in 
the hands of ÿ. trustee or liquidator 
or helped ln the matter of placing it 
on a running basis is actually the ob- 

A B S « Je-ct of the measure, and if it fails to 
Massey Hall, and not the ' limited relieve the financial situation, a loss 

quarters of the Evangella Settlement, of large proportions will be suffered by 
would have been a more worthy set- » large number of interested parties, 
ting for the pageants put on last nigh* The franchise of this electric line ex- 
under direction of Miss Hofer, of Chi- pires this year and something will be 
cqjso Tho performances were a grand necessary, he explained, to guarantee 
climax to >three weeks of hard, but he bonds of the company, for the people 
most attractive work at the settle- in the vicinity, who are interested in 
ment, the lectures of the course all the railway are In rather a serious 
leading up to what was really a fine predicament.
finale to the work. The line, which is now constructed,

Canadian htotory was portrayed has never carried a passenger as yet, 
with a fidelity both realistic and sur- the funds of the promoters having 
prising when the facilities to-hsnd given out. A strange agreement was 

taken into 'àccduftL Those taking made when the scheme was first float- 
p?rt were largely the children of the ed several years ago. No bonus was 
neighborhood end friends of the settle- asked, but the guaranteeing of the 
ment among the latter some of the company's bonds by he municipalities 
voung women and men who move in between Goderich and Kincardine was 
the most chotce circles of our city. taken instead. Things went well for a 

The coming of Cartier, Champlain time, but on the completion of the 
and his captive Indians at the court construction work the funds collapsed 
of France, life In New France with and the bondholders failed to receive 
the forest,’ block-house, attack of In- their Interest.
dians settlers at work and at play, jn view of this situation every far- 
religious procession, the taking of Que- mer |n the district who owned a 100- 
Liee coming of the United Empire acre farm included- $20 in interest in 
Loyalists, and a glimpse of the future ,the guarantee.
in which all nations took part, were Affairs have reached such a state at 
Shewn. Some quaint and .beautiful, present that the whole series of'ln- 
old gowns were brought out for the terested farmers are out to see what 
occasion, and the quaint and graceful ;s the matter. It was generally sup- 
dances were a real delight. Two hun- poHrd that $500,000 had been placed ln 
dred in all took part. The settlement Xhe line by means of the guaranteed 
and Miss Hofer are to be congra- bonds, but the report of an engineer 
tulated. , of the Ontario Railway and Municipal

Miss Adle’s and Mr. Norman Kemp s Board places the outfit at three hun- 
ReC,tand Mr Norman dred thousand .dollars.
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Pledged to Oppose. 1

At this stage of the hearing of th« 
Lennox, North

mm
protest, T. Herbert 
York, furnished the meeting with some 
humor. He stated that personally he 
did oppose Sunday cars, but then fie 
had pledged himself to oppose thfm. 
"When I pledged myself," he stated. 
“I was not aware that there was such 
a strong feeling for Sunday carp. 
(Laughter.) "I did not have a poli
tical motive,” he continued unperturb- 
ed, “I consider that I should reprf»«j>i 
the feelings of my constituents and had 
I known that there was such a strong 
feeling for them. I would nev er hat e 
opposed the clause.’

Mr. Lennox then
granting Sunday cars should 
s seconded

I

:

FENCE v
Who will be seen with B. H. Sothen 

Shakeperean repertoire at the 
Alexandra Theatre next week.

JOHN M’CORMACK. Vit McCormack was ably seconded by his 
accompanist, Edwon Schneider, who con- 

several solos in excellent form, Iruins. Most of those wore~tributed 
his second suite being encored.

Mr. McCormack Is accompanied by his 
wife and they are being entertained by 
Sir Donkld and • Lady1 Mann. FOSTER WOULD GOa*

>moved* thât theAGAINAT lone; Fred Trucchon, Malone, the hotel 
bartender: Tony, a traveling musician; 
Philip O’Connor, Pleitcevllle, N.Y.; 
John Moss, Albany, and Michael Coon-, 
ey, Malone.

Two persons were injured by jump
ing from the third floor. They are: 
Mrs. Premo of Eltonburg, N.Y., both 
legs broken; A. Martin, a vaudeville 
actor, left arm and anlde broken.

The injured were taken to the Og- 
densburg City hospital.

John Rhodes, a clerk in the office 
of the American Express Co.. 150 feet 
away, was working oyer his books 
when the fire started. He heard an 
explosion outside, and running to the 
door, saw the hotel in flames. He 
turned in the alarm. When the de
partment reached the burning build
ing, the third storey was a pillar of 
fire and rescues were impossible. All 
who were trapped there perished, with 
the exception of the two who jumped.

Those on the first and second floors, 
awakened by the fire engines, fled to 
safety in the streets. There were 
about *iflteen persons- in the hotel. 
Within a few minutes the entire build
ing was aflame. The work of tjie fire
men was hampered by a coating of 
sheet iron on the outside walls, put 
there six years ago when the building 
was remodeled. With this exception, 
the construction was wooden thruout.

i«
no singer has ever
^^.F ,.nuMnae .ndlSSrâ
marvellous control over all 
organs, labial, lingual, palatal. Urn ngeal. 
U Is tbe triumph of the Dublin accent. 

Gave Six Encores.
In plr-tform presence Mr. McCormack 

ingratiates himself, having a way with 
him as taking as ever had Father 
O'Flynn. And he was complacency It
self in the matter of encores, of which 
he gave six. If applause should move 
him to sing “The Coulln” tonight his 

in Toronto will be an his-

clause

was snowed undci. . * . ^The deputation that left the build
ings, except for the few opponents, 
went away quite happy.

iT ■ *>

Thinks Work of Cleaning Out 
Sand Should Be Con

tinued.
CO. ii

6
■

HARBOR BOARD COST

Detailed Statement Was Given 
to Board of Control 

Yesterday.

iappearance 
toric occasion.

Of -course the Irtehry present would 
have given all tbe Italian and French 
pieces for one more Irish ballad, but It 
was necessary to show others that his 
talents are not confined to Irish ballads 
or “Comeraliye».'' altho to sing one Of 
the latter properly would be a task be
yond the best of the operatic tenors. 
Mr. McCormack began with Mozart's air, 
“Un Aura Amorce»,” and the entrancing 
quality of his voice was at once ap
parent. The smooth, full tones floated 
out with such ease and easefulness the 
audience sat astounded and prepared 
themselves for the 
come
become Imperative 
sgng Olcott's “Mother Machree” with a 
sustained feeling and passionate devo
tion of the most poignant description 
ead vet always with the mellow clarity 
aid the thrill of tone that reached from 
heart to heart. There wah supreme art 
iif the dellverv of such lines as: “Like a 

nfllc that sits in a window by night, 
fond love has cheered me and 
me right.”

ate

TORES IV-Continued From Pago 1.

that, he had never1 had anyinstated
personal knowledge of the transaction. 
Mr. Donaldst n her applied to the Do- 

land acent at Prince Albert

>

0CERS’ The city solicitor Is to be asked 
report upon the possibility of taking out 
of the residential district the north side 
of Bloor street between Sherbourne street 
and Spadlna avenue.

Commissioner Harris Is to have a con
ference with the board of control today

for a minion
and had mane his entry ln the regular 

The land agent had not given
the seventy-three

.way.
public notice of 
acres being opera to homesteading, but 
had permitted the first applicant, jo 
make the entry under a general ordei 
on this subject, made during his ad- 
ministration, by Hon. Frank Oliver.

The land was unquestionably of 
great value. Mr. Rogers admitted, but 
the ligures mentioned by Mr. Oliver 
were ridiculous. ' No favoritism had 
been shown, but the most diligent ap
plicant was allowed to make entry. 
Mr. Donaldson had made some motley, 
for which he should be grateful to Mr. 
Oliver. The latter had withdrawn sec
tions seven and eight from the forest 
reserve and divided It up among n*s 
political friends. By some oversight 
he had overlooked the seventy-three 

aqd Mr. Donaldson had picked it

beatifications to 
Thev applauded until an encore 

and Mr. McCormack
j

should be

< *upon the refractory valve that delayed 
the work of cleaning the sand from the 
tunnel under the bay. iHe is also to re
port upon the advisability of having more 
reservoirs. Controller Foster expressed 
himself strongly in favor of the board 
of control ordering a renewal at once 
of the work of cleaning the sand from 
the tunnel.

vt-
m
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glided
««ries of English ballads, and in these 
he was not to Irish ears-so entirely one 
With hi» performance. Scott’s "Wltllin 

Garden of My Heart” was given with 
. tenderness, and entrancing dtminu-

which

French achieved^ quite a notable success 
last night at their vocal recital In the
ÏSS5*ï«S5Sk » «22*3

harder things like her two arias sung 
la«t night put into one s mind the ex 
nee talion that this exceedingly compe* 
tent voung woman will soon be heard on 
a singing cast In her last number, and 
the last one on the program, the scene 
from Gounod’s Faust, she not 
with ability, but made a very chaiming 
Marguerite, and her acting was excell-nt. 
Her voice was a little fatigued when 
Shr sang at the spinning wheel, for she 
had sung too many rather long and dif
ficult things before, and t»» ™!»’ re- 
call» but she was very pretty in her 
peasant girl's costume, and made a real 

The audience was a •very frtendl> 
one of course, and a little too generous 
in Its applause, as recital audiences are 
ant to be They invariobly spread the 
butter too thick in the way of applause. 
But Miss Adie’s singing was really good. 
and her dramatic ability a^ her hand 
sonic appearance on the stage, earnea 
appreciation. Her voice Uit clear streng 

no which comes from a very 
healthy Physical source, and is capable, 
it seems, of a very high development.
Miss A.dio is imaginative and has a sense Miss Adleisra ^ ,çad h ,ar |„ her

Her voice possesses real lyric qual- 
and is vc]-' vibrant and free, and its rhVthm 4nd the colorful way n which 

eh'r uses it. made her many admirers last 
night She showed no nervousness, but 
sang buovantly. stood in easy postures
knd held her long-stemmed rose with a
VPrv nretty gi*ace. Jn her singing oi 
Meyerbeer's Robert toi que J aime, her 
voice sves at Its best and she did not 
overdo the eestacy and fervor. At the 
end of this number the young girl re
ceived a realh since ret ributc of applause
f‘ Mr * Norman Kemp is the fortunate 
possessor or an extremely poetic bari- 
lone. which is indicative of a great deal 
of earnest and patient worn. It is veij 
refined and smooth and fluent, and also 
verv able and powerful. His singing of 
• he" Toreador's Song from Carmen was Snlendid was

The next suite was a* ri■ if.
• -
m SKELETON UNEARTHED 

AT SOO WATERFRONT Harbor Board Expenses.
A statement of the expenses of the 

harbor commission was siiomitted to the 
board of control as . follows :

E. L. Cousins, chief engineer, 14800 < 
staff of 9, $16,000; A. C, Lewis, secretary,

eadoa ln tbe closing passages
in the most delicate softness on 

A similar effect was

.u
SAULT STE. MARIE. Ont., April 17. 

—(Special.)—While making an excava
tion for a drain at the approach to the 
New Ontario dock, on the water front 
this afternoon, workmen discovered a 
skeleton within three feet of the sum- 
face and within a foot of an excava
tion made for a cement walk last year. 
The remains are supposed to be those 
of an Indian buried many years ago 
as a copper kettle and beads were 
found in close proximity. Oldest in
habitants have no recollection of a 
burial at this point having taken place, 
altho it was suggested that the body 
may have been that of an early voya
geur, buried by the Indians according 
to the custom of the natives at that 
time. An investigation will I » held.

Altho the skull is the best preserved 
portion of the remains, the head was 
battered in, which would make it ap
pear that death resulted from violence.

••eased
tire upper octave, 
ploduced in the close of Tipton's "Spirit 
I'jower." The emotional: ballad, “One 
Gave Me a Rose,” by Schneider,
Tgurs’ ‘«other o’ Mine,’' sung with Irf- 
imis" dramatic pathos, almost to the 
pdlnl of overstrain, were the other two 
numbers, and the Insistent encore 
brought Stanford’s “Pretty Molly Branni- 
gtn,’’ the rich Iitsh humor of which wats 
Interpreted by Mr. McCormack with ail 
unction which convulsed the audience. 
Three recalls and further prolonged ap
plause elicited Nevln’a "Thé Rosary,"

Continued From Page 1.
$3000; staff of 5, $4316; C. W. Postleth- 
walte, harbormaster, $1660; deputy, $1300; 
office rent, per year. $3656; -Hydraulic 
dredge. $18,900: dock repairs, $11,745; 
dredging harbor channels, $6400; inspec
tion and placing of jiuoys. etc., $1800; 
legal expenses, $2000 ; miscellaneous ex
penses, $13,000; contribution to life sav
ing and patrol system $3035. The total 
is $89.546.

R. W. Clewlo. secretary to the city 
treasurer. Is likely to he appointed secre
tary to Mayor Hocken wh en George B. 
Wilson Is made head of the projected 
sanitary department.

Aid. Wanless will l.ive notice of motion 
at the next meeting of the city council 
that dancing at public halls and acade
mies be forbidden. He regards these 
gatherings as feeders for the prisons and 
other corrective institutions. He will 
also give notice of motion that civic em
ployes who become ihabltual drinkers 
shall be discharged.

k. atlon. He said that statements had 
been published apparently frtftn the 
mayor that a ?0 mm rate would be re
quired because the board of education 
had increased its estimates by 1% mills. 

5This Was absolutely incorrect, as the 
school estimates last j'ear entailed 6 1-10 
mills-, which on the increased assess
ment would be 6 6-10, an increase of 
a mill.

and:> 1'■ I--
m■

■

To Prveent Fires.
Trustee Brown introduced a deputa

tion composed of W. H. Shapley, J. M.
and W. Walker, secretary, re-

¥
4 hit 6the almost hackneyed. But the singer 

Invested it with such an atmosphere of 
of heart-searching feeling and such de
votional power in the phrase. “I kiss the 
cross.” it was as though the song had 
been sung for the first time.

Th£ next suite was entirely Irish and 
the most notable of the concert.' It be
gan wlfh the old Irish folk song picked 
up by Hughes in Donegal, the words 
current there being slightly edited by 
W. B. Yeats. Jt Is impossible to de
scribe the effect of these old plaintive 
melodies when sung by such a master 
artist as McCormack. The poetic feeling 
is exalted and refined beyond all com
monplace, yet no one can escape the 
siUDtle dharin that .inspires them, “ghe 
Moved Through the Fair” illustrates the 
suivie extraordinary quality of elevated 
feeling in the most ordinary garb. Who 
bût an Irish poet would sec Ills sweet
heart move thru the fair, “as the swan 

the evening moves over the bay”? 
y ' Lagan Love is another “Come All 

YV’ of superlative merit 
14gau stream sings lulla!*/ there blows 
f ^lily fair.” it begins. The ravishing 
toner, of this worla-drowned tenor re
vealed of ; what these ancient pen ta tonics 
«re capable, and as he dropped from 
interval to interval never heard elsewhere 
the ephoea of the music of past viMen- 
iums was revived. These “Songs of 
Heart's Desire'' were the really unique 
feature of the program, and were some
thing to be remembered forever. “Next 
Market Day” returned to the comedy 
vein, and as an encore Marshall's “I 
Hear You Calling Me/; for which no 
fewer than 1100 requests had been sent 
in to the management, was sung. The 
phenomenal sostenuto in this was entirr- 
ly removed from the field of “stunta” 
by emotional quality Imported to

performance. Three recalls and fur
ther s applause were arknowledged by 
“Macushla/’-tlie lovely ballad by Per
met McMurrough i Harold White). The 
bit Items vere Lalo'e “Le Roi d'Ys” 
atKl the finals to the third act of “La 
"Wienie, ’ in which the decicucy and the 
vallity of 
w%re respectively displayed^ Then a - io 
the “Goodnight/' already mentioned. Mr.

McIntosh
presenting the Ontario Fire Prevention 
Association. The deputation pointed out 
that $3.07 per capita wàs the annual.fire 
loss in Canada, which exceeded any other 
country in the world, even tne United 
States.

They asked for co-operation in estab
lishing the last Friday in April as fire 
prevention and clean-up day.

The board decided to co-operate with 
the association in a program to be ar
ranged for the date in question.1

Keele Street Site.
Dr. Hopkins asked that a deputation 

from Ward Seven be heal'd respecting the 
Keele street site-

The deputation comprised Prof. Alex
ander, Messrs. Glass, Ewing, Balfour 
and Chant. They protested against the 
building being erected in the site select
ed a.T bad from a sanitary viewpoint. 
They suggested that it be utilized for 
park purposes and another site selected.

Trustee McTaggart, chairman of the 
property committee, said that the ob
jection was probably based on a miscon
ception as to the condition which the 
grounds would be in when the work was 
completed. As a matter of fact the» site 
was largely approved by the residents of 
that school section.

Dr Noble asked if the Keele street 
school was to be built in “a ground-hog 
hole like a house being built by a certain 
government in this city, which was a 
disgrace to the province-”

Trustee Brown : ! ‘They'll read you out
of the party.”

Dr. Noble: 
party.”

A motion that the Keele street site 
question be reopened by the property 
committee was defeated by 6 to 3.

, Toronto,
ill»

ed 1>

6*

company
its cars on Sunday within the city 
limits only. The citizens of Toronto 
had nog ago decided in favor of Sun
day ears, but in the country they had 
not done so, and the privilege should 
not be granted without a vote by the 
people.

Acting for the company, Mr. I. F. 
Hellmuth, K..C.. stated that the im
plication of Mr. Rochester that the 
company was trying to dictate to the 
people was unfair. The people had 
asked the railway last year to apply 
for the permission. "We think that 
the great majority of people along 
Yonge street, both in the villages and 
the hamlets, desired to be able to get 
about as well as the people in Tor
onto,” he said. "What’s the use of tak
ing a vote of the township of Vaughan 
on this matter? If you want to take a 
fair vote only the people living in the

of color FUTURE GOVERNMENT BONDS 
WE BEAR HER INTEREST

art

I
I

II Organized Exploitation.
This was to the effect that R. B. A. 

Leach, Howard Douglas and others had 
formed a corporation for the purpose 
of exploiting the natural resources of 
the Dominion. They found a man 
named Lemar of Stillwater, Minn., who 
had a timber berth of twenty-seven 
«quarte miles within the limits of the 
Rocky Mountain Park. This berth, Mr. 
Rogers said, was of no value, and they 
procured an assignment of it to Wil
liam Crawford of Medicine Hat.

E
■lIL

Four and a Half Will Be Paid According to Mr. Lucas’ An
nouncement-Steps Taken to Prevent Floods on the 
Grand River.

Y
“Where

Ontario Government bonds in future j house voted down the original amend- 
will probably be issued at 4% per, ment by 40 to 17.

. —, . „ I IJT. Reaunv, minister of publiccent. This follows the passmg of a]^ who replied / Mr, Richardson,
clause in the Statute Law Amendment stated that conditions on the Thames 
Act giving the government authority River, on the Notiawasaga, and on 
to pay more than four per cent. many other rivers, were as bad as on

As market conditions were today, no the Grand. He referred to the depu- 
loan of any of the provinces could be tations that had from time to time 
floated at the present rate of 4 per waited upon the government and stat- 
cent.. according to the statement of ed that as the resolution was really a
Hon. l. B. Lucas, acting provincial motion of want of confidence, that the
treasurer. • members of the government should

“We could do better than the other vote against it. 
provinces,” ne said, “but even so, we T. Marshall of ^lonck. replied to 
could r.ot get it at 4 per cent.” Hon. Dr. Reaume and was followed by

The noxi loan would likely come at Geo. Pattinson, Sou tb Waterloo, who 
the 4V> per cent, rate, he surmised. stated that he understood that Dr.

little row was started in Reaume had stated that a grant had 
the evening when the opposition, thru been made.

motion of Hugh Munrd. asked for 
the including of the receipts and ex
penditures of the Hydro-Electric Com- 
misson in the public accounts of the

V i verv fine performance, 
a If.') his martial singing of. 
ballad. Danny Deever, which exhibits 
well Rudyard Kipling's faculty for mak
ing rhymes that are very cr.?«ble of be
ing set to music. Norman Kemp s fa- 
C'htv was well shown in Adam’s Thora, 
a bails d of much sentiment, and in Fath
er O'Flynn, that fine old song.

Leonard Thom, who has a very melod- 
I'tvjr. tenn^ voice, r.ang in a very pleasing 
way. end Mi£r Evelyn Oheley ^nd Ar- 
thii- Windsor^ two accomplished pianists, 
no formed csr *M> Adie received

i>er •’ti'"1 bonr’nxfc of ^o.wern fi-o-n
ii's Ma’ de

/
fit

“I don't care for any

Made To Fit Your Feetin, Ont., flrtt
SCHOLL’S 

"Foot-Eazen” 
Care :

Flat Foot
Weak Anklet
Bunion e
Corn»
CallouttM
Strains
Fatiaue
Backache
and all
Foot
Ailments

L
No two people’» feet are exactly alike, therefore an 

ordinary arch support will not give the required relief to 
many feet any more than a standard set of false teeth 
would fit every mouth, or the same pair of eye glasses 
suit every eye trouble.

SCHOLL’S “FOOT-EAZER8” are different — the 
Shoe Dealer or Druggist who supplies them to you is quali
fied to give you scientific adjustment and fit them to suit 
7our particular trouble, so as to give you not only instant 
relief but permanent cure.

LITLTE DROP OF SERUM 
ALL FRIEDMANN GAVE

the

fori
m-v"
"nuire**» ln the audience M 
Kennedy was the careful and painstak 

of accompaniment0. Th^
ted April 17.—(CanWASHINGTON 

Press.)—Dr. I'riedrich F. Friedmann, if 
developed today, lias refused a request 
of the federal public health service for 
more of the serum which he claims is 
a “cure" tor tuberculosis. Surgeon- 
General Rupert Give of the service is 
reported to have ajked Dr. Friedmann 
for further samples of his serum, so 
that a more careful analysis of the al
leged cure could he made, 
mann is declared to, have said that he 
had already supplied Surgeon John V. 
Anderson, director of the hygienic la- 
bore, tory. with a little platinum “loop - 
ful,” and that he could spare no more. 
The amount furnished by the Berlin 
scientist, according to Surgeon-General 
Blue, vas a mere drop.

'.tig plnyc'
opening number was a trio. I Navian*t, 

which the voices of Miss Adie. Mr. 
Kemp and Mr. Thom blended vibrantly.

russes,
nets Mr. McConpeck’s singing

(c.
A nierryOX

w W. S. Brewster, 
loved and J. C. Ell 
sex. then asked wh 
realy been made, 
ply, ho said: “Unies 
has been made, 
ahead than we were five years ago.”

South Brant, fol- 
iott, West Middle- 
ether a grant had 
n receiving no re- 
s an appropriation 
e are no

EST 50'

SCH OLL Eases thefeetTHE SUNDAY WORLD (?

Dr. Fried-y ear
Wfurther“Why is it not done?” said Mr. Ro-

other
Dr. Scholl’s “Foot Book" Mailed Free— 

Send For It.
\\ T»“It is the case with every 

IVhat is the reason?
Do they have to

well, 
minister
they not honest” 
have a tab kept on their actions?”

He declared that since commission 
directly responsible to the house,

MSThe Sunday World this week contains a large number of attractive Are
<VTHE HORSE SHOW 214 King St,The Scholl Mfg. Co.. Ltd.. .

E., Toronto, Ont.oys features i
IN THE ILLUSTRATED SECTION are shown photographs of news

attractive costumes
Entries Already Received From 

Best Breeders in the Country.
-, 1 t H E WO R-L D

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
was
the house should get a detailed report.

A Municipal Affair.
Mr. Beck explained that the

Items of particular Interest, including a page 
exemplifying the latest spring modes from Paris; views of C. P. R„ Toronto

of
hi y prlzeil by 
L'uost remark* HAMILTON MAN WIFE DESERTER.His Honor LieuL-Gcvernor D. C. 

Cameron ft' Manitoba will be an in
terested spectator z.. the coming horse 
show at the armerites. His honor yes
terday sent in a lefge number of en
tries. and as' his harness turnouts are 
said to be tne best in the west, the 
awards in these classes will be wa'ch- 
ed with a lot of inlerest.

As His Honor Lieut.-Governor Sir 
indly consented to 
Canadian National

Hon
work of the commission was primarily 
a municipal affair and as such could 
not be made public. The government, 
made sure that the 4 per cent, interest 

paid and the sinking fund estab
lished. Private corporations did not 
want their payrolls published, and 
only when the request of a municipal
ity came would warranty for such ac
tion be given.

In amendment he moved that the 
commission prepare for publication 

such details as the lieutenant-governor 
in' council will direct.

Hon. Mr. Lucas followed up bg say- 
that tbe opposition was simyly

to Montreal, Lake Shore Line; gills who sang before Bessie Abbott; Kent 
School boys and girls; two squads of Toronto fire-fighters; funeral of the 
late King of Greece: President Wilson reading his message to Congress; 
scenes in the beautiful Isle of Pines; page boys of parliament buildings.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.. April 17.— 
—(Spécial.)—Melville Condie. Hamil
ton, was arrested over thetiriver on the 
complaint of luis wif-> that he had de
serted her and her children on April 7. 
Tile complainant alleged that a mar
ried woman and her two children had 
preceded Condie to the city. He offer
ed to go back to Hamilton.

tb*ng up 1A ad Get a Copy oft
I" ginning this 

• ourself rest- 
[ lly and tak* 
l ea ter iretisOi. 
the system it 
[proved corn- 
lot the tissues

was 100 Lessons 
Business! ««®*b

Offer Good 
For Short

SAVEIX THE MAGAZINE SECTIONS are articles and pictures that will hold 
tb?interest. To specify: “Making the Schoolboy a Farmer,” an illustrated 

editorial in color by Donald G. French; Laura E. McCully replies to Mrs, 
Arthur M. Dodge, the leader of the anti-suffragette movement in the 
United States: description of the beautiful Isle of Pines, where many Tor
onto people spend the winter; Dr. Gordon Bates medical talks, this article 
describing the origin and treatment of diphtheria: a little corner for the 
little folks, by Lillian Leveridge, who writes interesting stories for the 
children on ’’Adventures in Leafy Land” ; Mr. Churchill’s speech on the 
nàvy: a sketch of Mrs. Despard. an octogenarian mtiltanv suffragette. Lord 
Robert Cecil discusses the suffragette movement: a page of horse news by 
*d. Baker; .1. B. Orippcp reviews past week offerings at the theatres.

THIS iJohn Gibsi.n has k 
open the show, the 
directors will have the honor of enter
taining two lievt>tuant-governors for 
the first time in the existence of the 
show.

Unusual interest has been shown this 
year in entries, anti while the latter do 
not close until tomorrow entries have 

received from H on.

C0ÜP6*
4

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

k’.ized the or
me their na- 
leakness and 

w hope and 
id health.

Twelve Consecutive Coupons and 77c entitles you to
this book. ;is seat direct to the diseased parts by the 

I mproved Blower. Heals the ulcers, 
clear* the air passages, stops drop- 

lpings in the throat andnermanent- 
\y cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 

fhj 25c. a box : blower free. Accept r.o 
substitutes. All dealers or EilrtiSfllCI^ 
Bates A 6s., Umltsd, Ttrsnto.

h V ing
showing o lack of confidence in the 
government and that, the publication already been 
desired would be an enormous produc- Clifford K if ton. Ennlsclar Stables. Miss 
tion largely useless. Viau of Montreal, Miss Wilks of Galt

The division bells, however, were A em 111 us Jarvis, Joseph Kilgour and 
pressed into requtisltion and a sleepy nrany others.

(By Mall, 84 Cents)
Br,% Tror”nto.yortoS0h7branchTomcè:'Î5,M^St. E„ HamUtora H

ood Friday, April 18
Sates & Co<:. >

I j

>
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I I President McCaffery

Satisfied With Team
X7 Toronto Curling 
V Reunion After 75 years YClub D. L A. Turns Down ; 1

Ottawa’s Application
1H

ill
:

;:

1
■ .
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III Men! Do You Need An Odd Pair
of Trousers?

3 A CHARACTERISTIC 
YOUNG MAN’S SUIT.

Two Button Soft Roll Sack 
•—slightly waisty effect.
Modernized English lines 
without the extremes 
which stamp the 
as loud or vulgar.
Correct in form

Correct in material 
Correct in price. 

An inspection at any of 
our agencies will satisfy.

^ ^/Jk 22 King St West 
102 Yonge St.
426 Yonge St.
P. BELLINGER

1I

||! ;

I T THIS TIME OF YEAR, when overcoats are 
thrown aside, shabby trousers and baggy 
trousers are more noticeable, isven to the 

wearer. Our extensive Spring showing of trousers 
will therefore be of interest, whether a pair is needed 
for rough wear or for wear with frock suit.

For the workingman are dark worsted-finished 
trousers, in neat stripe patterns, also 
serviceable tweeds in light gray. These are 
well cut, strongly sewn and well trimmed.
Sizes 32 to 42. Price

A big selection of Trousers, in both 
dark and medium colors, in worsted and the 
softer-finished tweeds, are priced at.........

Hairline tweeds and the more striking stripe 
effects in smooth worsted-finished material are shown 
in big variety, at

A1' Dominion Lacrosse Associa
tion Will No : Expand — 
Still Talking Commission 

—Reserved Lists.

!ill k\ ’
i

11
iy\
U.ii\ W 41 AW,

..i I

! I !■An executive meeting of the 
Lacrosse Dominion 

was held yesterday 
Hotel and all the 

our attended. Con.

i;
1 I T -

I
I

Association 
In the Prince George 
magnates of the Big F 
Jones and Lionel Yorke were also present 
representing the coalit Interests. The 
formation of a commission was taken up 
horoly and Mr. Jones was Instructed to 

take the matter up with New Westmin
ster and report later, [f they do not wish 
to come In the agreement made at the 
annual meeting will still 
was decided to set as

m ft m

i,\ wearer . 1.25 - ^
*J i$1

■
stand good. It 

. de $200 as a fund
to secure a trophy that will be given to 
the winning team 

The application 

tor a franchise for

V

II 1.50 V4if r IB yfm W'
I--

Aevery year, 
of Alex. Bannerman 

a team in Ottawa 
was refused on the grounds that It would 
necessitate the forming 
league, which would fî 
lay off once 
Caron of the Nationals 
to have the capital cl 
altho the meeting would 
ed to consider

8
l ' n

fs m i m 
if m

>2.00. *
1 ilil of a five team

it §Men’s Trousers, in tweed, in a herringbone 
weave, in gruy with a green mixture, also a dark 
worsted with self and lighter thread stripes, are styl
ishly cut and are finished with side straps and belt 
loops. Price .,

Navy Blue Trousers, in fine twill serges, of rich 
finish, are cut to fit and correctly tailored; have side, 
two hip and watch pockets. Splendid value at 3.00, 
3.50 and

rce the teams to 
every three weeks. Mr.

worked very hard » ,y admitted, but, 
have been pleas- 

, a six' team league, he was
forced to admit that outside of Ottawa
œmpmnr«Cabteam.any *”e,ble chance of 

The reserved lists of players wiU not
at Van^m,vUntil hM,V Jone* haa arrived 
celxXd “2? e°m«j Intimation Is re-
ceived as to the feeling of the New
MrSinVneter, ÇIub- General bueiness re- 

. certain minor evnts that will
wl*™ i<L„rn.a*Le the league more popular 
were also taken up and an idea was put 
forward^ that will be acted upon in the 
near future to Introduce the 
thoroly amongst the yo

m

I2.75 I16.13 Shops of <1
HI ff mi

* lxi\i I4.001 :

\English Worsted Trousers, suitable for
wi^h black or blue coat, are made in solid worsteds, showing neat stripe effects, on 
light, medium or dark grounds; fashioned in latest styles, finished with belt loops, I 
and with best quality pockets and trimmings. Prices.........................  4.00, 5.00 and 6.00

—Main Floor, Queen St.

=J

1
: \ .

weargame more
6-ungsters.

‘Ï LACROSSE GOSSIP.

SUSSE
retire? thelr fees- Presidents' and sec- 

and Ç1'1 colora to1 the 
no*^M»y w tbc association as early as 
poasible. Each club la a lro asked to ad- 

the secretary of t te grouping de- 
DOMlhû? Vîïî lT1 maklnS districts the best
to^lbtravtîî?ngement may bo made to 
save traveling expenses

Limited u
it

1 <nr. EATON
t/

CELEBRATE THEIR 
75TH ANNIVERSARY

president satisfied.

President J. J. McCaffery tele
phoned home after the opening 
game yesterday at Newark that 
he was satisfied with the per
formance of his team, tho he is 
Btill looking for material to 
», ,/!gthSn'> T»'° spectacular
fielding feats saved the game for 
the Indians, who are . stronger 
than ever before and playing In 
in id-season fortn.

and delays.r

good wouldl lke the names of
petent lacrc?*e men who are corn
el ub£ by ?umî«htnler,Hea and th® various

2",;

r.VlZ ,only division wh
ah“dfaSthctCpIRBa,rS dA>OS n0t geem

rvs s-aSS

■ x : Ontario Cricket
In Two Divisions

THE WOODBINE HOTELu ABERDEEN PUPS 
WANTED

(Under New Management).
Will serve a Business Man's Lunch for 

6SOc every day ..from ' 12 to 2. A Special 
75c Dinner Will 'be served ' on Sundays 
from 6.30 to 8.00. Geo. A. Spear, Prop.

ed7tf

Toronto Curlers Hold Enthusi
astic Reunion With Many 
Notables in Attendance.

■Wf
II kl

Athlete From Glasgow Sug
gests Controlling Body For 

Amateurs Like in Old 
Country.

Box 75. World
At a well attended meeting of the On

tario Cricket Association held last night 
at the Walker House and' presided over 
by President Kirwan Martin of Hamilton 
plans were formulated for the

cre interest in

Association wil) promote athletics, that 
a boxing organization may be formed to 
coMToi amateur-boxing, and that In- 
.msttce- -may-not-be -done boys like Mr 
H. Freeman. Glasgow.

Toronto, April 16, 1913.

The 75th anniversary of the organiza
tion of the Toronto Curling Club was fit
tingly celebrated «last night at the Vic
toria parlors, when about one hundred 
members and friends attended with 
President E. T. Lightbourne In the chair. 
Among those present were Messrs. M. 
Rawlinson, Granites: C. C. James, Queen 
City; J. J. Brennan, Lakeview; J. An
thony, Parkdale; R. Hicks, Peterboro; Sir 
John Willlson, Rev. Dr. Pedley and T. 
H. Brunton of the Ontario Curling As
sociation.

The principal speeches were made by 
these gentlemen, and, altogether an en
joyable evening was spent.

Among the members present were John 
Bain, who joined 35 ytiars ago, and Bev
erley Jones, 30 years.

BROADVIEW Y. BUSINESS MEN TO 
meet west end.

ill I Wecoming
season which it is expected will be the 
most successful in the history of the
Jhe80cClubs°at prasemformtogtheO 

Into divisions, from each of'which Wui
matScheCatdRthe fIfvene to contest in the 
match at Rosedale on July 30 Thi«
match will form the preliminary from
stitute^hl ^ 8elected the players to con
stitute the Ontario team that will battle 
against Quebec some time In August.

Th™d« Vx a ons ar® 48 follows: 
ilton.^Cobalt! Toronto’ St. Albans. Ham- 

da?e ^Eatons! ttosedaie, Parkdalel River-

h^0ÎTrraUtte8 consisting of one mem- 
to °f II1®,86 clubs were named
* Qbf'Jd,e tbe affair, which will Include
the matches Rosedal« grounds after 

A Division

â high pr

Feu 
butron—

fH■
litiTo the Sporting Editor of The World:

I notice the Judean Boxing Club has a 
grievance, evidently well grounded, ac
cording to the letter from a former of
ficer of that club which appeared in 
the daily press. When we came to this 
country a year ago and ascertained that 
there was no boxing association 
home our surprise was natural.

In Scotland the Scottish Boxing Asso
ciation Issues the credentials, gives 
lions and passes Judgment on a man who 
may be charged with an offence like Mr.
H. Freeman's. In England and France
that*have ffif ^rg^Vx^'^Zg BOXIN= °™C,ALS.

amateurs in these countries 'mi,.’ ... '„ IPdde myself in being both a boxer inJ rh»ZF’‘Z ln charge of the box- 
lightweight) and runner (one mile) of tn^securW » ZiPS Z V,e been fortunate 

some merit But there was no opportun- the toUowina Zid 1 f1 ot officials as ity to participate In athletics except at, consented tn f .6e.,Ltle,Fen' who have 
«‘ven by a business house that I p?onstiB« a the -tb.e. boxing cham-

only learned was open when too late to JbtviîSf Arma on Monday, Tues-
1 did not tamlTiarUe mysel? 1?e,k of oext

, *rj pse
5SS£.W “ b"“* “s Ff ” #ijgS8i

The point I am coming to Is: You have amkierePr>; Jr ,,?alley; medical ex- 
Athletic Association that does no! srales SJV Barton; clerk of

*£? athletics and boxing tournament Bennett " > : ann°unCer. John R.
Tport governlnK body in that line of

■ that 1 have "°t transgressed «,”7Z®' Kent!,,
oo gie&tly upon your space and that if ***• ▼Ylfh moule. Importe*!you see fit to publish these thought m.Z ”0^®^,?*',”.''“ S,eak • 

good may result and that the Athietle Lnd KI “c St reefTo r oB t<^,rnrr vhurcl,

tl FEATHERWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP. eSSfili "••• 
SBi'iii •If ; yjiaLOS ANGELES, Cal., April 17.__Art-

icles of agreeme-.t for the featherweight 
championship Kilbanc-Dundee fight at 
Vernon April 29

il tel
» ï.

I
1 thtoktkf. n„nr088e enthusiasts 

l?uy have material ‘ 
doubt they have 
Alex. Doch, who 
market Tala 
their town.

S. /
. do not 

a team. No 
overloped Staley and 

goosIZ amous with New-
gTZag^rtiPd°ra>Cated 1P

epeaky up?" WnhbStouff?iîle and "Mirk" 

thZen0orhe0rrT‘Z1oannds ready/or batm 

compact district and haveVttie "

I'lj; ■ If White Horse 
Whisky

10 YEARS OLD. 
‘Universally Recognized as tbs 

Best Whisky in the Market.

R.
gp™«

were signed today by 
the fighters' managers. It was agreed
lvlT',Kh°^Weigh 122 Pounds at 9.15 
rnCih k»ithe ir*811,1 of the contest, and be 
in the ring 15 minutes later. The cham- 
5‘°n « manager said a fight with Jem
England, w!s in rWe,ght Champion 

from Dundee.

4IIII1
m R.as at

"v-
lîl^

- Sc Ieanc-
; would make a 

expense.
hi is;prospect If Kilbane It,1357.won r:- a

^ss^e'^Ze^l^eBrantford offer yoHyslop. Bicycles
$25.00

over.
Messrs T-T consists of

Dr. Bennett, Messrs. A. H. Thorne, H 
Dean and F. Wagner.
dnfnT,theï ®.lep to Promote Interest in the 
resCft Of th„e assoclation came as the
Le8lVf °J the announcement to publish weekly the standings of the clubs in the 
. si 7: By th,s movement it Is- ex- 
P?'Cte<-Jn ^at other clubs will be induced 

Elora Horee Show. ‘?,„joln ‘hÇ organization. All matches
The Grand Trunk Rail wav Cvei.™ Wl c,ount *" this scheme, which will be

Eng,l8h Coun"

Monday, April 21, and all trains Tues
day, April 22nd. Returning Wednes
day, April 23rd. 1913. Secure tickets 
at northwest corner King and Ycrtige 
streets, also at Depot ticket office and 
North Parkdale station.

On Friday evening at Broadview Y. M 
C. A. their Business Men's Club will en
tertain the same organization from the 
Wert End Y. M. C. A. to hacketball and 
bowling. Last week ■ thé former club 
bumped West. End in basketball, the 
score being.?4 to 18. Two teams will be 
down on Friday night with West End 
and two exciting games are assured the 
spectators. Broad views are going very 
strong at present, judging from the en
thusiasm displayed at last night's prac- 
tlee, and the boys from the West End 
will have to go the limit to get 
with the game.

Thilanding ^^“^amZnshf Th^fTs °1

K ™r^,rt8rljai I®- Th®>‘vlce-pres'd^nt W ^°we- first

Ph^; W.

ean^and A*Plows! T' ^BtPa* A-Dut’

t
$ and To

Hyslop wheels represent the 
maximum of reliability and 
service, with real and sub
stantial 
guaranteed, 
men. women and children. 
Mail orders filled promptly.

M
5

value positively 
All sizes for

I

THE INDIAN
away

In bowling Broadvlews will have their 
strongest line-up, including WalVm, 
Park. Davies. Frost. Elder, Black.

visitors to the Broadview® are wel- 
come at any time and it is expected that 
t big crowd will be on hand Friday 
evening to see the doings. y

és.v:î?,e.r- b.,^reth.,noi!5
atb*r motorcycle made.

»2o places your order; deltv» 
when desired. x

T me payments arranged.

EAST TORONTO CRICKET CLUB.

East Toronto Cricket Club will meet 
for first practice on Saturday April 19
Il 3 iîi easfren5dSi Kingston5^’rol^'at^ 
attend. * ml^>laye,rfl are invited to

HYSLOP BROS. Ltd.
Shuter and Victoria Streets

H. M. KIPP & CO.
384 Spadina Ave.

TORONTO

Jeff Evidently Took Mutt’s Disposition w

Into Consideration M ... By ^Bud^ Fisher• • 
• • • •

FENYie eeAüee, you

fAN see That

MvjTt

ABoiÀ-

i

I HAVEN'T THF 5L IfcHTt ST 

IDEA h/HÇTnçk IS To
*f

1 DO NOT CLAIIA TMt<,

To ee
SiNPL-v U>l«xfAON SENSE. . 

Nov, allow just 
^ °NP MINUTE TO THINtC.

1I l^> NO
and I'll Give

r °F HOa<CIÇ.
"r KNCU/ VVHÇRÇ

IAT R.ISHT , LEFT 

Sut 
i^vseLp 

And in Two 

Tr Li_ Ycv

IAINO Reading, IT'SOR- SehiihD 
a lam Blindfold■

Birthday'NITH this HANOKEECHiep
MINUTE S Tir^e 

HIS LOCATION j
Mutt

IS OfN
RIGHT. 

siMPLe. is 
lr not. xt rt!

HE IS Ar'J 1'

» Arthur A. Irvri 
the New York ,] 
the Best known ol 
w>rn ln Toronto, I 
Irwin is one of tl 
•till connected wl 

• --reen organizcil 1 
small number 'ol 
cozen of-organizd 
entire country. I 

During his me a 
the diamond Art» 
ftar player, arflrl 
l"8fe baseball Tfol 
scout. It is perjl 
Highlanders that! 
the present ger.l 
has been said thal 
l umber ot miner ] 
Food ln the bid 
major league Co] 

As- a player 1 
record of being t| 
°n pennant-wind 
American Assoc] 

\ Teague and tj 
-F- < i vV League.

* Prospects aie t]
club for K’ngstl 
received from trJ 
crosse Aseoclati] 
and Cardinal ar l 
team with Kingj 
Eastern Ontario.]
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Look For Good Racing on Ken

tucky Tracks—Four Hundred 
Horses Ready For the Word.

~~ i

Troy Weight Is Second and El 

Oro, Favorite, Third in 

Virginia Handicap at 

Jamestown.
air LEXINGTON, Ky.. April 17___With the

opening of the spring meeting of tho 
Kentucky Association here, which marks 
the beginning of .the spring and 
racing season in Kentucky, less than two 

' NORFOLK, Va., April 17.—Hoffman, I weeks off, the 400 thorobreds Quartered 
overcoming his well-known aversion for at U,e association track are being put 
heavy going, took the feature on clos- thru their final round of training pre- 
ing day at Jamestown today, the Yir- Para tory to what looks to be the most 
ginia Handicap. Col. Cook was regarded | Prosperous racing season that Kentucky 
as the classiest horse in the race, but 1 has enJ°yed In years, 
was so heavily handicapped that he had I Durlng the past two weeks numerous 
not a cliance. The dopes tens lia<l figur- I strlngs of horses have arrived 
cd out that HU Oro and Woodcratt would Juarez and Charleston trari-., 
have to fight It' out. and as King Dodds’ them being the racers „r , 8
gelding has rounded into form ho had a including Pan yiroin , * • Newman,
lot of friends. Blue Mouse had been out offine ïtafS, J?’ r51nfer. of 
figured as a good thing In the last fix- Harrison with BnnLLharlCst01^-,T’, S’ 
ture, and Harry Hermann’s daughter witch ; Green B Tlorols tnL >llmiln,f 
Justified her supporter* by landing out and Kiva- John E h. Console
in front, while the pair touted on form eluding Bernadotïê ln"
to win, Hedge Rose and Lord Elam, led Charley Parier so. m car® of
Urn also ran». York. Lad was the fa- Mo7eland Sfo8Triklrtmi.f3h,0r,dan-*9eo- 
orlte of a rallied common lot In the man, K À bud le ‘invi' Bver"
first race, and won out over Touch Me, Tratner Treavev !,'„K ,
a 100 to 1 shot. Queen Bee was re- Louisville wlth HawThom n wUPr» ,rT
garded as absolutely sure of the sec- meyer's favorite tor theKentiJky D^rbv' 
oiid race, but «be did not even figure in which he will race in «T. XuïJ 1V?rb3 • 
the money, while Cutle B. surprised oven stakes here on Mav •> !«,?,!? ti°T^88 
her friends by taking the third race. poundaUon? Cd Marshulf and ïeven 
Fairy Godmother ha<T been regarded as othcr Derby candidates Thfo race ln- 
? P-fsib!o contender but her Win was eludes a majority of the starters In the 
hardlj expected even by those who risk- Churchill Downs classic, and is regard! 
cd their money on her iti the fifth. This e(j mis year as a prettv good foresight 
event was the most open of the day. and tutu the great Derbv, 'tv H Garrick 
there were no short odds on any of the wlth tlie h0r8e8 of ri’ K. Knapp aid K 
entries. Summary. / I r ITltvhcock will <«ion «hin zm fr.,oa/iQ,,and1 unT selUn^ffSL^' AttEfs? C.^hera^hl^n

id -lla8’init 7 to r, , wintering the runners at Harry Payne
1. York i>ad. 10S (Nathan), l to 5, 3 | Whitneys private training grounds.
o rS’nd C 'tin r,n to 1 Harry Morrlsey, former assistant to

T?ucha1?el 1i3 (FerSu£,ou)’ t0 | Mars Cassidy at the barrier, will sup- 
i-th 1.an<L, to,r' an (u-rwuMi ic I Plant Cassidy as official starter here this

3. Ruble Granda, 99 (McDonald]), 1» to year. anj has already arrived,® put up
6 to } and -m,l0 c hie macliiue, and is hard at work school -

T, r‘m‘ I’1?’ ind 1,16 t,le youngsters daily. Trainers and
rjiuVl,F’ '{ae't Nunns 11), Harcourt and 1 owners were somewhat dissatisfied with
h Hirr-rv!-n Pu,,c tinn 3-Vear- t!,ti work of Cassidy, and feel that Mor-

KECOND 1L\CL—Purse *«00, 3 year r|aey will “deliver the goods. ’ Gene
ol<Je aI'd up.selUng.6 furlongs. n Elrod, who will handle the betting on

1. Tbeo. Cook, 110 H\ ard), 5 to -, Kentucky tracks tilts season, is also here
even and - to ». ____ making arrangements for the mutuels

2. New Haven, 110 (Corey), 7 . to 1, 5 fQr thc mectlng.
to„ ” , eyc?’___ _ ... Kim Pktterson has shipped to Havre

3. Ethel Lebrune, 10- (Robbins), 6 to <j0 Grace with his string of four two-
- to * aad „er"en’ year-olds, which he has wintered at the

Time L15 Heretic Quech Bee. Lexlngton track this season.
Bareli Lutz and Fort -Arlington also ran. I cpijiit- a To<»vinortf>n horseman who hasTHIRD RACEL-Purse 5300, 2-year-olds I ^jVly entered the raclng game, has CANADIAN BOXING CHAMPIONSHIPS, 

and up, selling:, ») ^ furlongs. « also gone to the Maryland track with .
1. Cutie B.. 91 (McDonald), i to 1, 3, jour g0(X] 2-year-olds, Molina, Venus, The out-of-town mall considerably aug- 

to 1 a"d 9 - I Claxonette and Intermediate. mented the entries for the Canadian box-
-■ Mar.-and, 108 (Robbins), 3 to 1, even Richard Benson of Kansas City-, acting ing championships yesterday, 

und J to 2- „. « I for James Butler, is In Lexington look- the total entries to 66, as compared w t
3. W alter Y elles, 109 (Nathan), 9 to 1, f over the 22 yearling thorobreds re- 60 of last year. The entries in the vari-

2 “ 1 aad 4 t? 6 ,x „ „ , cently purchased by Mr. Butler from the ous classes are as fotows ■ Manager Harry Taylor is gathering to-
Tnne 1.09. Joe Galtens Peyton Breck- t t of jamea R. Keene. He finds them weight, 10; featherweight lj . »f>eclal gether a strong aggregation to represent 

enridge. Little Pal and Tactics also ran. , , condlt|on and wiu )eave them at weight, 14; lightweight 9; welterweight, Kew Beach in the Beaches League. The
FOURTH RACE—Purse 8400, 3-year- Kingston Stud In care of Miss Elizabeth 10; middleweight, 7; heavyweight, 4, resident» of the Beach will be agreeably _ 

olds and up, 1 mile, the Virginia Hand!- Dalneerfleld indefinitely total, 65. The principal additions to the surprised when they see the line up
cap: , E Ba ' Bràdîev master of Idle Hour entries from out of town were a middle. Manager Taylor say-s ho will not give

1. Hoffman, 104 (Robbins), 3 to 1, even ’ ’ . of the foremost turfmen in and lightweight from the Montreal A. A. out the names of his players Just yet.
and 1 to 2. I Kt-ntnckv has gone to Chicago, açcom- a., the latter being H. Beveridge, who but if he succeeds in signing up the men

2. Troy Weight. 102 (Wolfe), 6 to 1, î^'leflbv Mrs Bradley, to attend the took second prize in the special class last hc ts after it looks as If Kew Beach Will
2 to 1 and even. baii at the Del Prado Hotel, which vear; also H. Urquhart of Victoria, B.C.. be the home of the city championship

3. El Oro. 106 (Fairbrother), 5 to 2, ?ra"d d by jJr Bradley. His horses, fn the special class. The St. Patrick s next fell. Weather permitting, next Bat-
even and 2 to 5. ” the training of Cliff Hammon, are a.A.A. of Montreal have entered four urday a big practice will be held at the

Time 1.41. ExcaUbur, Woodcraft and liere within the next few days. lncn. The Shamrock A.A.A. of Montreal Beach. Strong senior teams that have
Col. Cook also ran. Mrs Clarence LeBus Is making exten- bave wired that their entries are in the grounds available and wish to arrange

FIFTH RACHJ—Purse $400. 3-year-olds “'rB’^ tlona for ber big “society mall, as has also Frank Scott of the both practice games communicate with H
| and up, selling. 1,’tnlle and 70 yards: B‘v® which she wlU hold at Regiment of Buffalo. The entries of Taylor, 16 Leuty avenue, Kew Beach,
i 1. I&lry Godmother. 94 (Montour). 6 bay ^ntry home near here on April 24. these two last clubs are not included in

to 1. 3 to 1 and even. Vhe TaDanese which she ordered from tbe above tabulation. The seat sale
| 2. Shorty Northcut. 107 (Robbins), 6 a"d d Flowers, have arrived for opena today at 207 Yonge street and „3
l to 1, 2 to 1 and even. cf enlarging and redecorat- west King street.
! 3. Cynosure, 102 (McDonald), 8 to 1, ^h.^famous Japanese gardens. A ------------

3 to 1 and 8 to 6. lïïîmtuSl supply of horses has been ar-
. Time 1.47. Fiel. CameUia. Moonlight, fbr “^the unique affair, anfl be-

McLeod F., and Family Lee also ran. the social feature, some very good
SIXTH RACE-Purse $400. 3-year-olds ®ldee ÎAing, mixed in with amateur 

and up, selling. 1 1-16 miles: «vents to promised.
1. Blue Mouse, 107 (Tcahan), 2 to 1, letenis, v —.

4 to 3 and 2 to 5.
2. Toddling. 106 (Montour), 6 to 2, 2

to 1 and even. _
3. Clem Beechey, 104 (Robbins), 7 to 

2, 7 to 6 and 3 to 5.
Time 1.48 1-6. Hedge Rose,

Elam and Cheer Up also ran.
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t w quested to turn out; Brown.'FIowlson, 
Metcalfe, Edw-arde,
Fokler, Burrows,
Morris, Mackee, Dedman, Redpath, Bert 
Wright, Walter Stringer. 'A team has 
beep entered in the Western City Senior 
League.

Üvs &
15 t Stringer, Sweet, 

Thwaitee, Smalley.\ ?-
: p; i‘ 6 ‘\ , "T t 1 \ >; 1i? lffects, on

Ht loops,
b and 6.00

pn St.
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R. J. Tooke
Shirts and Collars

-:

Tbe «Uff of the R. S. Winiams & 
Sons Co., 140 Tenge «treet, held a meet
ing to -arrange details and 4he appoint
ing of officers for tlte baseball club for 
the coming season. Mr. Shelton^as ap
pointed manager of the ball taint and 
Mr. Villicrs captain. The manager would 
be pleased to hear from any warehouse 
teams who would be open to play a 
match any evening after 6 p.m. All com
munications addressed to Mj*. Sheltori, 145 

will receive attention.

\

PUPS

With “Semi-ready” J amateur baseball.
North Parkdale Baseball Club will hold 

organization meeting on Friday even-* 
Ing at 7 p.m. sharp, at tho church, cor
ner Sorauren and Galley avenues. The 
following last year’s players. and others, 
whose names are not mentioned, are re-

ED
I,

ox 75, World
I I
F MAHER'8 HORSE EXCHANGE.

«
We maintain that the highest class store need not necessarily mean

high prices.

Yonge street.
Trade ««ttaB» brisk at the horaeex- 

Lord 1 ofToraes changed hands The stock on
1 practlcallyh all^been'deared'VwwG1 ^v-

fn^ plSe to the fresh horses con n^h 
arriving from our country shippers. 
There is a keen demand for heavy horses 
Inst now due to the fact that the farm
ers are commencing to use them in open- 

I: the land. The wise man in need1 ôf horses wm realize the need of secur- 
HAVRE DE GRACE. big those horses now when prices are

------------ lower than thev will be for HO.me time to
FIRST RACE—Black Chief, Big Dip- mR Kom„ of the buyers present were, 

per, Double Five. ,. 'I- Stafford, of Renfrew, Ont.. Shcr.
SECOND RACE—Trump, Mater. Galea. vv:m0ws, New Llskeard; Green Lumber 
THIRD RACE—Royal Meteor, Font, 1 r st Thomas; W. E. Bailey, St. 

Cherry Seed. Thomas: A. M. Ferns, Glanworth; IV.
FOURTH RACE—Grover Hughes, Sir Burlington; J. Ponsford, St.

Blaise. Spohn. c. Thomas; D. Evtly, St. Thomas: J. 8.
FIFTH RACB-Trade Mark, Sonny ‘V,b|t| ’st. Thomas; M. B. CUne, Bur- 

Bov, The Idol. lington; E. Jull. Norwich ; L. C- Mcuon-
I SIXTH RACE—Early Light, Discov- Delhl; Jas. Scott. Waterloo; J. Mc-
: cry, Fred Levy. - Rae. Islington; S. F. Hunter, Bramptop,

W N. McBachren & Sons, Ltd.. B. fox 
, , * sons, Ed. McCaul, Toronto Fife De- 

oartment. Christie Biscuit Co-. Ltd.. 
I Lake Simcoe Ice Co., J. J. Walsh, On 

tarlo Lime Co., P. Edmonds, AUan Manu- 
I facturing Co.. The Harry Webb Co., 

Ltd., W. Mansfield, R. H. Scott, W. ÿn- 
AT HAVRE OE GRACE- kins, C. M .Richardson. J- Peeler. Bert

------------ V Weese, W. Leeworthy, Price’s Dairy
HAVRE DE GRACE, April 17.—To- c’0 _ j. Brodie, J- D. Phillips. J. Nelly, 

i morrow's entries: e. Miller, M. Echles, J. McGuire, T. A.
FIRST RACE—Threc-year-olda and up, Crow. 

selling, five furlongs: ■/ ■rtr"

S5f«Sv.;r.5» «SS8 h:;viîî | BURLES0ÜERS IN
Progressive.............. 108 ‘Big Dipper ... 98 | U^*“
Cowl................................112 -Double Five... 108
"Ralph Lloyd.... 92 Magazine ............

! SECOND RACE—Two-year-(fids, con- 
i ditions, four furlongs :
Mater....
Galea....

THIRD
up. Selling, six furlongs:
Auto Maid.......... .. .110 Mayerdal* ....
Font................................1*0 «Cherry Seed .
Royal Meteor. .. .117 Madrigalian ...117 

FOURTH RACE—Hartford Handicap,
M I 3-ycar-olds and up. 5V. furlongs: 

l i Grov. Hughes.... 117 Sir Blaise ....
Il I I CaughlU....................119 Springboard ... 95
t J | Lt. o’ Mv Life... .108 Ten Point
-é ; Marjorie A.............102 Adams Eifpr’s . .124
m i Joe Knight............ 99 Spohn .. .......................

I FIFTH RACE—Two-year-ol<Js. selling, 
i I furlongs:
j The Idol....................111 Trade Mark ...109
| Chas. Cannell... .108 «Miss Waters .. 94 
j Sonnv Bov....... 110 «Carburetor ... .101
, SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, condi
tions, 5V) furlongs:
Discovery ..
Fred Levy..
Exton........................ 105

«Apprentice allowance claimed 
Weather clear: track heavy.

SKoes
n "•V ne*
itreet

For we study modern efficiency and economy in merchandising distri
bution—selling direct from the makers.

/

y
The World's Selections

BY CENTAL'R.
R. J. Tooke shirts at 85c are of $1.25 retail quality.

R. j. Tooke coHars at 2 for 25c sell for 3 for 50c for like quality.

dy suits and overcoats at $15 cost more for the same quality.

e Horse 
hisky
pARS OLD. 
pized as th* 
he Market.

r KScmi-rea C

we ask—and weit ,s $hc side-by-side and face-to-face comparison 
offer vou personal service—and guarantee satisfaction.

Yonge Street—the only exclusive Semi-ready Ifif 1 ZjIThis is our only store 
and Tooke store in Toronto.

on

Today's Entries S y

The Semi-ready Store
And R. J. Tooke

143 Yonge Street

IAN ? §Ira longe»,
than any 

a de.
Ider; dellY* 

[ranged.
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REAL BASEBALL113

CO. 108............ 108 Trumps
..........108 Madges Slater. 108

RACE—Three-year-olds and
XW

The game played at Bayside Park 
terdav morning between the Monte 
Girls‘Co. of the Star and the World of 
Pleasure Co. of the Gayety resulted In a 
victory for the actors from the Star by a 
score of 21 to 8.

The feature of the game was the heavy 
batting of thc Star team when they once 
colved the mystery of the Gayety pitcher. 
Manager Sullivan drove one far into the 
bay.

yes-
CarloAve. lie

104

/.113

/
r 102

1
<h)S

R. H. E.Star—
Lobraieo. 3b. 
Frankel, lb. 
Rya n. ss. .. 
Drury, cf. .. 
Gates, p. 
Pierce, rf. 
McGowan, c. 
Moyer, If. ••• 
Sullivan, 2b-

103 13 0
1 2 0
2 2 0

RÎCORD S pennaneoV i
SPECIFIC ^e^trictore^To !
mrivter hor* long Two bot. jes 1
the worst ease. My signature on every botfeJe 
non j other genuine. Tboee who ha ve U'ieo ; 
other remedies without avail will not be disap 
oointed in this. 81 per bottle. Pole agency

VÎ Arthur A. Irwin, business manager of j Ei“ ST“”' !
Hê# ^6 New \ork Americans, and one of COR» 1 TORONTO*

the best known officials In baseball, waa 
torn in Toronto, Ont., April . 14, lSoo.

* Irwin is~one of the few old.-time players 
OL “dU connected wTih thc game. who has 
B £6en organized tusc boll grow from a 

small number of struggling teams to 
^ozen of organized leagues covering the 

. entire country.
During his many years o fservice on 

the diamond,Arthur has in turn been a 
star player, a first-class manager, a col
lege baseball coach and a successful 
scout, it is perhaps as a scout for the 
Highlanders that he- is best known to 
the present generation erf fans, for it 
nas been said that he discovered a larger 
number of miner leaguers who have made 
Eood in the big show than any other 
major league Columbus.

As a player Irwin holds the unique 
record of being the only man who played 
on pennant-winning teams in the old 
American Association, the National 
Deague and the ill-starred Flayers’
Deaguc.

...220 

...211 
«... 4 3 0
...820 
.... 2 10 ... p 2 0

21. 18 1
R. H. E.

Try a Glass To-dayBirthday Greetings to 
Arthur A. Irwin DR. SOPER

DR. WHITE .. 98 Lysandcr ............ 110
..118 Early Light ....113 Ton will appreciate the delicious flavor.

Totals ........
Gayety—

Burgess, as. • 
f’allahan, c. .
Kline, p.............
Doc. 2b...............
i ’arrigan, lb.

Powdennati and IVhaup, tko former Hall. !?. ••
King’s Plate candidates, thc former fin- i Purby. ri 

1 vshing second to St. Base two yearn ago, Joyce* -J- ■
; will b“ seen in thc Jumping : classes at * arroil, ». • 

tbe coining horse ihow at tlie armories.
! The Ennisclare Stables will show *hls j Gayety ..........

oa.tr. and according to expert*. Powder- | Star .................
I man promises to develop into | one of the 

best heavyweight Jumpers that Canada 
has oroduced in years. The entries for 
the horse show will cloac tomorrow with 
the secretary, Alex. Milne, 701 Traders’
Bank Building.

J. J. WARD IS BEREAVED.

A legion of friends and acquaintances 
will sympathize with ex-Controller J. J.
Ward and tits family In tbe lost of the 
son. James D. Ward, who died last night 
at his father's residence. 163 Close ave
nue. from consumption, after an illness 
of two months. He was in business for 

i himself as a grocer at 128* West Quc-n 
street. He was a memberof o-lbjamihy Wfack in

‘ months and his widow The Jockey received a great ovation on
returning to weigh out.___A___________\

COSGRAVES..202i
1113

.. 0 1•?ENTER TODAY FOR THE HORSE 
SHOW.

..110 

.. 2 1 0i
— M E N— 110 

1 0 0■W%Private dlseares fir’d weaknesses i 
quickly and permanently cured. Call 1 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to $3.09 | 

Mailed tn plain package j 
DR. STEVENSON 

171 King St. East. Toronto.

... 0 0 1 
.... 000W/I

GOLDEN GATE BEERi
!...10052 0 0—8
....0 4 2 0 1 14 «—211 e course ■it£

edU | SPECIALISTS0! MAHER WINS FOUR RACES.

and benefits digestion. ALONDON, April Vi.—Danny Mahjr, 
the jockey, despite his increasing weight, 
performed a remarkable trick at the 
Newmarket race course today? by win
ning four out of six races. ft

of the races, including the 
day, tne Craven

In the following Diseases of Men: 
Piles lVaricocele ; DyspepsiaBtefa.
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine, furnished In tablet 
form. Hours-i-10 o.rr. to l p.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—in a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation tree.

♦ I
gentie'tonic for TrWclf your system mil be grateful.

You may keep it in your cellar at home by ordering it in 
the wood from your dealer.

ST. EDMUNDS CRICKET CLUB.

The St Edmunds Cricket Club would | 
like to arrange games on the following j 
dates: May 17, at home; July 26. away: , 
Labor Day. Sept. 1, all day game, home , 
or away: Sept. 13. away; Sept. 20, at I 
home. Ring up Main 2422 or write Geo. ! 
E. Jones. 122 Van Horne street. A meet- | 
ii .g will be held In the basement of the 
chun-h. corner Dovercourt and Davcn- ; 
port roads. Saturday next, at 8 p.m. New ; 

Prospects are bright for a good lacrosse members heartly welcomed.

received from5Vhen\)nta’';o'>™ moteurbLa" Victorias, of West Toronto, would like 
crosse Association stating that Pre.eott to arrange a game for Saturday with the 
‘nd Cardinal are ve?y anxious lo^nfer a Cardinal, of th. West Toronto ,,r
Jfarn with Kingston and other places of League. Phone Junction 1601 aftei
h-astem Ontario, p.m, ______ _.——-■ -•

P
Three

principal event of the 
Stakes, in which Maher rode Iwird Rose- 
hen's Sanquhar to victory, were won In
succession. ,

Besides capturing the Craven Stakes. 
Malicr won the three-year-old handicap 
plate with Brand, took a selling plate 

with Highland Fowl, and also )*d 
the tape with Lord Rose- 

tlie Biennial Stakes.

THE COSGRAVE 
COMPANY, OF 

TORONTO, LIMIT fill-

k \I BREWED ONLY BY 
BREWERY

DRS. SOPER & WHITE, race 
the field to25 Toronto St., Toronto. Out

Church.
married about 18 
and one little girl survive.

a

■

■
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Clubbs’
Clearance Sale

OF

Smokers’ Goods and 
Walking Canes !

Again we emphasize the importance of this sale. All 
Tobaccos, Cigars, Cigarettes, Humidors, Tobacco « 

Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette Cases, and scores of 
Smokers’ Novelties, together- with a large stock of 
new Walking Canes MUST be cleared out in less than 
three weeks. The prices are so greatly reduced that 

can afford to miss this rare opportunity to

our

no man 
“steck up.”

These Canes are as fine a lot as you ever saw. They 
were bought last December before we were aware our 
store was to be torn down, and have just come to 
hand. Prices are reduced 25 per cent, for quick sell
ing. No hartii for you to own several Canes. They 
arc coming Into style, and you'll find one here to suit 
your dress and tasto.

, A. Clubb & Sons
5 King St. West
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The Toronto World are considerations on each side 

available to the other, and these con
stitute the reasonable bases of the 
negotiation.

The matter is not yet at the signing 
and sealing stage, but It seems to/have 
more promising prospects than any 
similar proposal yet advanced.

not method. In Australia no appeal can 
be taken from the commonwealth su
preme court, except on its authoriza
tion, which in practice has never been 
given except In questions of imperial 
concern. But it Is possible to appeal 
directly from the supreme court of a 
state to the Judicial committee and 
this, In effect, confers on thé commit
tee and the supreme court co-ordinate 
jurisdiction, with a possible divergence 
of opinion. In the Union of South 
Africa again no direct right of appeal 
to the Judicial committee Is recogniz
ed, but the King In council may grant 
special leave.
standing the provision of the Supreme 
Court Act, that no appeal nhall lie to 
the privy council, leave to appeal has 
been frequently granted by the coun
cil, and there is besides, a right of ap
peal from the supreme courts of the 
provinces to the council. The whole 
system of appeals should be harmon
ized within the empire, and all local 
litigation should end with the supreme 
court of the particular state, leaving 
only constitutional interpretation or 
inter-imperlal questions to the ulti
mate decision of the judicial commit
tee..
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A Morning Newspaper Published Every 

Day in the Tear by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited, 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director, 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
MAIN 6*08—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
63.00

will pay for The Dally World for one year 
delivered in the City of Toronto before 
a.m. dally, or by mall to any addresa in 
Canada, Great Britain or the United 
States.

12.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address In Canada 
or Oreat Britain. For sale in Toronto 
by ail newsdealers and newsboys at five 
cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and all 
other foreign countries.
- Subscribers are requested to advise ue 
promptly of any Irregularity or delay In 
delivery of The World.

To sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter's 
night,

With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight, 
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents, are 

alright, *
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

get a light.

April 17, 1913.
ANNOUNCEMENTS. E n i

r
Judge’s chambers will be held on 

Friday, 18th inst., at Î1 a.m.

Peremptory Hat for appellate division 
for Friday, 18th inst., at 11 a.m.:

1. Sheardown v. Good (to be contin
ued).

2. Scully v. Ryckman.
.3. Holden v. Ryan.
4. Laughlin v. Reynolds.

Master's Chambers.
Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C-, Master.

Swale v. C. P. R. Co.-^M. L. Gordon, 
for third parties, moved for leave to 
appeal. S. Denison, K.C., for defend
ants. W. M. Hall for plaintiff. Judg
ment: It does seem that this Is just 
a case in which C.R. 312 should be ap
plied to allow the third parties to 
question the judgment by which they 
are bound. This can be done on pro
per terms, which will be tp give to 
defendants proper security, both as to 
the judgment and the costs which they 
have been ordered to pay to the plain
tiff and those which the third parties 
were to pay to defendants to be set
tled by one of the registrars of the 
court or by myself, If the parties so de
sire It. Costs of this motion will be 
costs in the appeal to the plaintiff and 
defendant In any event.

Trowbridge v. Home Furniture Co.— 
H. S. White, for defendants, moved for 
order for security for costs. J. F. Bo
land for plaintiff. Judgment: The 
counter claim cannot be considered 
to offset the 82500 admittedly due to 
plaintiff. As to the .defendants' coun
ter claim or setoff, they are really 
quasi plaintiffs. The motion will 
therefore be dismissed, with costs In 
the cause.

Imperial Bank of Canada v. Weston 
—Andrews (Blcknell & Co.), tor plain
tiffs, obtained order amending writ of 
summons by adding a defendant.

Webb v. City of Toronto—J. Jen
nings, for defendants, moved for order 
for particulars of alleged negligence 
and to strike out part of statement of 
claim. A. Bond for plaintiff. -At plain
tiff’s request motion! enlarged until 
21st inst.

Wilson v. Bertram—Scott (Beaty, S. 
& N.), for plaintiff, moved for admin
istration order. I» D. Blggar, K.C., for 
defendants. At request of defendants 
motion enlarged until 18th inst.

Robertson Hardware Co. v. Kay—W. 
H. Bourdon, for defendants, obtained 
on consent order dismissing action 
without costs and vacating lien and 
11s pendens.

Ardlto ,v. Acrl—Clutteirbuck (J. A. 
Milne), for defendant, obtained on 
consent order dismissing action with
out costs and vacating lis pendens.

rashHERRING AND FOX.
Very little remains to be said about 

the mutiny In the civic hydro-electric 
departments when the fact of the ap
pointment of Mr. H. H. Couzens of 
London, England, as general manager 
on Feb. 25 last is announced. It takes 
away all the weight which Mr. Swea- 
ny’s post-mortem statement might have 
possessed. Unfortunately, he induced 
a number of his colleagues to join in 
a revolt. We believe they were Ill- 
advised, and that had they desired, as 
has been alleged, to serve, the cause of 
public ownership, they would have re
mained and contributed their assist
ance to the reorganization which Mr. 
Couzens was called In last February 
to undertake. As It Is, they have 
chosen to identify themselves with Mr 
Sweany.

In this connection It has been as
serted that a provincial civil servant, 
"C-apt." William Crawford, has been 
lobbying In the city hall against Mr. 
Sweany. Mr. Crawford should hasten 
to disclaim such proceedings. If he Is 
unable to do so, the proper authorities 
at the parliament buildings should see 
that his activities are restricted to Me 
duties. The hydro-electric system In 
all Its phases should be kept free from 
politics, and especially from the small 
politics affected by the ward heeler 
type, which only tend to bring public 
service Into discredit.

This, however, is only a herring 
drawn over the trail of the main issue, 
.and there should be no difficulty In 
distinguishing between the scent of 
the fox and the scent of the herring, 
nor do we think that Mr. Sweany is 
playing fox to the Crawford herring 
either. The game Is higher up.
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A NEW KIND OF PUBLIC ENEMY.

The Leaside annexation was thrown 
down and a new town Is to be Incor
porated instead. That will take some 
time.

Toronto enjoys the unique reputa
tion of refusing to take In suburbs that 
are willing to pay city taxes and pay 
for their local Improvements as well!

"And all along of a" fit of ill-will! A 
lot of workmen's houses, of fine resi
dences, would have been under way by 

this time. You can never catch up to set
backs of this kind. Th# bsrber never 
gets th# shave that the customer fails 
to come in for. It's loetl

And in'-à year or so Toronto will 
have another tussle over the annexa
tion of Leaside under less favorable 
circumstances. The blocking game Is 
played at Toronto as well as In Ot
tawa. Aa/a. blockbr at Ottawa Sir 
Wilf isn't In it with, some of those who 
curse him in Toronto-

And that’s why Toronto's order pa
per is always filled with unfinished 
business!

It's about time the ordinary every
day citizen got onto - the spleen-fed 
blockers of this city*» progress.
. _ Take a trip down east on Danforth 

. avenue, with Its new pavement, Its 
civic car line, Its wide driveway. On 
the north side of the street are three 
hundred acres of Clergy Reserve lands 
that are growing Into the value of two 
millions of dollars because of these

PiisenerLader
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ICRITICISM NOT CAPTION.
Mr. Rowell is to be commended on 

his attitude on the Introduction of the 
hydro-radial railway bill. The prin
ciple of the bill is one that he has en
dorsed, and he frankly expressed his 
satisfaction with the measure. Criti
cism is . the duty and prerogative of 
the opposition, but the moment It de
scends to mere carping, it loses all its 
vàlue. And that, unfortunately, is 
the character of a great deal of the 
criticism one hears In public life In 
Canada. There is so much: shouting of 
"Wolf" that when ;a real "wtolf”. does 
arrive, little enthusiasm can ibe'a.rous- 
ed for a hunt. We think It à pity that 
Mr. Rowell cannot.more frequently see 
good in the good things of the govern
ment, for unquestionably his opinion 
on the bad things would then have 
more effect with the people. It should 
hardly be necessary to compliment Mr. 
Rowell on Ms approval of Mr. Beck’s ' 
bill, but we believe he did more by that 
appreciation to win the good will of 
the people -than by all the captious- 
ness exhibited in the earlier period of 
the session,

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for
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“The Light Beer in 
The Light Bottle”

is brewed only from 
pure barley malt, 
choicest hops and 
filtered water. The 
mildest and stimula
ting liquid food.
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♦tViyella”ance of agreement for sale of land In 
Richmond Hill and damages for breach 
of agreement. At trial action was dis
missed with costs, but allowing costs 
of former trial to plaintiff. Appeal par
tially argued but not concluded.

Re West . Nissourl.—G. S. Gibbons 
(London) for three trustees. < W. R. 
Meredith; (London) for three appli
cants. Appeal by three trustees from 
order of Letchford, J., of March 26, 
1913, whereby on motion of applicants 
he found appellants guilty of contempt 
for disobedience to order of Middleton, 
J., of July 23. 1912, and ordered them 
to be confined In the comomn jail of 
Middlesex until they purge themselves 
of said contempt. The appeal was 
partly argued on third Inst, and en
large two weeks to enable school 
board to take such steps as might he 
necessary to cause the township coun
cil to pass a bylaw or submit the' pro
posed grant to the ratepayers. It 
now appearing that the council have 
submitted the matter to the ratepayers 
and that a vote is tv be taken on May 6, 
the motion is further enlarged until 
May 13 next and operation of order of 
Latchford, J., stayed meantime.
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Promoters Must Wait Fh*e 
Years For Dividends, Saya^ 
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A VAIN EFFORT.
Controller Foster Is badly rattled. 

The Telegram and the other ‘Tommy" 
are not proving to be the reliable 
guides he expected and hts own judg
ment does not go beyond such decisions 
as are Involved In sending on a request 
to the legislature.

“I am In favor of that because It 
does not cost anything," The Telegram 
reports him as saying—a character
istic utterance. The same paper quotes 
his criticism of the hydro-electric 
situation:

“Why was it necessary to call In a 
Montreal man to manage It? It was 
all wrong to call In Mr. Ross. We 
have plenty of engineers in Toronto.” 
But the commission did get a Toronto 
man at the same time as Mr. Ross, 
and Mr. Foster continues: “Then, 
again, the commission have got a man 
in the department that used to work 
for the T. E.T*. and that, looks .bad.”

These quotations admirably illus
trate the point of view and the level 
of intelligence of Controller Foster. He 
finds fault with the commission be
cause they don’t appoint a Toronto 
man. and he finds fault with them be
cause they do appoint a Toronto man, 
and there you are! It is not a question 
with Mr. Foster of the ability or the 
qualifications of Mr. Ross or Mr. Black. 
But that is the kind of criticism that 
The Telegram Is organizing and cir
culating In the effort to discredit 
Mayor Hocken.

The Philosopher 
of Folly

PfcOFTPj

After Allowing Six Pér Cent. 
Margin of Surplus Is 

Small.

YEAR-OLDNO EXCESSIVE
By

Sherwood Hart LEYBREATHES THERE A MAN.
Breathes there

dead who never to himself hath said 
those words which

a man with soul eo
Single Court.

Before the Chancellor.
Myerscough v. Lake Erie and North

ern Railway Co.—W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
for defendants, appealed from award 
of arbitrators. W. T. Henderson, K.C., 
for plaintiff. At plaintiff’s request 
motion enlarged two weeks.

Davison v. Thompson.—J. T. White, 
for plaintiff, moved fey Injunction. 
W. M. Hall for defendant. 8. S. Mills 
for trustees. By agreement between 
parties motion enlarged one week.

Lawless v. TlbVitts.—H.J. Macdonald 
for plaintiff. O. H King for defendant. 
Motion by plaintiff for order continu
ing injunction. Enlarged two weeks 
pending negotiations for settlement. 
Injunction Continued meantime.

Rdgere v. Share and Debenture Co — 
J. G. Smith, for plaintiff, moved for 
immediate judgment against defendant 
company. F. Aylesworth for the com
pany, 
fend.

Convict Says C( 
Mate Revea 

Mur
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CHERRY BITTERS.

Antaeus-Ilke, The Telegram always 
goes back to Cherry street When It 
has lost Its strength and desires to 
cuperate and start fresh again, it goes 
down to the foot of Cherry street 
sticks its toes in the mud. humps its 
back and takes another long breath. 
The Telegram -Was down at the-foot of 
Cherry street again last night, and felt 
a little revived aftér thé visit. The 
Telegram needs a little tente' these 
days.

Improvements, and of the iitoor street 
viaduct, and they pay city taxes on

And

to our tongue-tips 
leap when, rudely roused from peace- 
ful_ sleep, we find (he mournful time 
is here—the time we most despise and 
rear when spring housecleaning days 
draw nigh and gloom and darkness fill 
the sky? If such there be, go mark 
him well; for him the wifely praises 
swell. Upon, the fatal day and date 
he takes no chanfces with his fate, but 
sees the doctor, makes his will, and 
pays the rent and grocer’s bill and 
clambers into overalls tnd takes the 
pictures from the walls and enters in 
his parlor snug and boosts the things 
from off the rug and ÿanks the carpet 
off- the stairs and shifts around a ton 
of chairs and- takes the <R>Ub1e -Win
dows down ^bd .paints ; the porch, a 
golden: brown, and carts the carpets to 
th*'yard-atid-beats; upon them good 
and hard and swallows forty pecks of 
dust and never gets annoyed or fupsed 
and gives the floor a'coat of wax and 
kneels oh forty million

OTTAWA, April 17.—Sir Edmund 
Walker appeared before the banking 
and commerce committee again today 
as a witness.

Jr* reply to a question by Chairman 
Ames as to what the banka, would, do 
if facing the contingency\ot ~ h 
times, Sir Edmund said that tn 
would begin by drawing In caR _

D x, , c ,, ar*d securities from New York. ITf !
h>ut Names and Sums or money continued tight, they would 1

! gradually get the large loans pajd. off I I 
and in the case pf big industrial own’ 
parties have them Issue bonds. J7rn I 

In reply to a question from J.'f/L ■■ I 
Armstrong, He said that the avsÜ» 
prtifit of the banks in 1912 on the 
entire assets were 1.20 per cent , -:

After allowing 6 per cent, on 
capital and surplus, belonging to £ 
shareholders, the profit was a little 
more than one-quarter of one nsf 
cent. Profits and the market price's! 
stocks ranged from 614 to 9 per cent!
The average percentage of dividend* ’ ! 
in the market price of stocks was from * 
5 to 5(4 per cent. ™

Sir Edmund said it was a dlfflcuSt 
thing to start new banks. Any man 
who started a bank must be prepared
tni''aÀn-,iïe years for dividends.; T 

No Alliance With Trust Companitt 
lion. Mr. nmmerson asked how bank 

ftUsndS Were used thru trust compilé’

Qne little strip of frontage! 
alongside are other big blocks that are 
selling for six thousand dollars an 
acre and pay no city taxes! The citi
zens are taxing themselves six millions 
of dollars to provide a water system 
ftar these lands that are growing into
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banks
eech prices, and yet If they asked to 
be let .come In and to pay their proper 
V are thereof, the answer would be an 

The city and citizens have made 
.blocks of property immediately 

adjoimnV the town and north of Dqn- 
forth avenue worth- "today ten ntttHtihs 
of dollars, and we get no taxes from 
them! Two hundred dollars

Money Paid Are Closely 
Cùardêd.five

POPULAR AD MAN 
LEAVES THE C. P. R. NEGOTIATIONS CLOSEDMotion refused. Leave to de- 

Costs in cause.
an acre

or less is what they are assessed at 
ifi the township. The blockers *
“We don’t want them in and we’ll give 
them railways, start a water system 
for them, etc.!" Leaside would have

Appellate Division.
Before Mulock, C.J.; Clute, J.; Riddell, 

J.; Sutherland, J.; Leitch, J.
Swale v. C. P. Railway Co. (two ac

tions.)-—W. M. Hall for plaintiff. S. 
Denison, K.C., for defendants. J. 
Blcknell, K.C., for third parties. Mo
tions by plaintiff and by defendants in 
both actions to quash appeals by third 
party on ground that appeals are too 
late. Orders having been made by the 
master in chambers extending time and 
nlolwlng right to appeal, both motions 
dismissed. Third parties to pay plain
tiffs and defendants- costs of these fric
tions forthwith. Right of third parties 
to appeal confirmed subject to security 
ordered by the master being given and 
the costs paid.

O’Neil v. Harper.—J. S. Fraser, K.C., 
for plaintiff. M. Wilson. K.C., for de
fendant. Appeal by plaintiff from 
Judgment of Britton, J„ of Feb. 17, 
1913. Argument of appeal resumed 
from yesterday and concluded. Judg
ment reserved.

Lafontaine v. Blais.—W. C. Chis
holm, K.C., for plaintiff. F. S. Dun- 
levle (Ottawa) for defendant Sauve 
Appeal by plaintiff from judgment of 
thedocal master at Ottawa of Oct 14 
1912. Action on mechanics’ lien to rc- 

.ba,a?ce alleged to be due 
plaintiff for rmiterials furnished and 
work done for defendant in the plaster- 
mg of a building in the City of Ottawa. 
The local muster at Ottawa found 
Plaintiff entitled to lien for only $76.27 
on ground of sale without notice and 
requisition of deed before registration 
or lien. Appeal dismissed with

Doctor Is Wanted in New 
York to Sign Agree

ments.

tacks, and 
shifts five thousand pounds of books 
and hangs the pictures back on hooks 
and drapes the carpet on the stairs 
and has it catch him unawares and 
bowl him over near the top and land 
him down below kerflop; and when he 
hears the doctor speak, 
rises, faint and weak, and nails more 
carpets to the floor with kneecaps 
raw and fingers sore, and rips them 
up and turns them rbund and never 
makes a cranky sourifl. If such a man 
there e'er could be this human freak 
I fain would- see.

say,

Thos. Bell, Assistent General 
Advertising Agent, Joins 

McKim Agency.given us a tax Income of $100,000 this 
year toward these city schemes for a 
Greater Toronto and paid for their own 
iocal improvements! And an immense 
l<Jt of. money would have been Imme
diately set in circulation for building, 
Including scores and scores of work
men’s houses, factories, railway shops, 
etc.! All this will be delayed and 
sfrme of It diverted by the unnecessary 
delay In organizing an Independent 
niunicipality. And the now munici
pality can, If It chooses, Issue bonds, 
start extravagant local Improvements 
and two years later load them on the 
city—Including a one horse water sys
tem and a. sewage system that may fit 
In very badly with the city system.

Have we lost our senses or have we 
run up against some kind uf madness 
like that of dogs In August?

again he NEW YORK, April 17.—Plans to 
commercialize the tuberculosis culture 
of Dr. Friedrich Franz Friedmann 
were the subject of a conference yes
terday in this city, with the result 
that a telegram waq sent last night 
to Dr. Friedmann urging him to drop 
his work in Providence and come here 
today.

Thru the resignation of Thomas 
Bell, the assistant general advertising 
agent of the C.P.R., which was receiv
ed yesterday, the company will lose one 
of its popular officials. Mr. Bell, who 
is only 34 years of age, joined the C. 
P. R. 18 years ago as a check boy in 
the telegraph office, and he now leavee 
the company to become manager for 
Western Canada of the A. McKim Ad
vertising Agency, with headquarters at

i ,, * cannot give any information on 
]hat tor 1 do not know of anythiedHot 
that kind being* dfftie," 'said Sir fl* 
mund. “As far as*my own bankls 
concerned, we have no alliance with 
any trust company -directly or Indi
rectly, nor do we ute our funds thru

crn m,any way. I do not think banks 
should have any connection with trnit , G 
companies." T M PSir Edmund said that his bank, how- Mc(^rat

ever owned 1239 shares of National 
l rust Company stock, and four dtrec- 
tors of the Bank of Commerce were 
also . directors of the National Trust 
Sir Edmund said that he himself was 
a small shareholder In the trust oom- 
prny that was competitor of th# Na-. 
ticnal Trust. ■
, Air is Cleared.

Hon. Mr. White said that from hK 
own connection with the trust com*, 
pailles of Toronto, he could say’.to 
never knew any trust company to re
ceive one dollar for purpose of invest-

'There is an impression abroad In 
Canada, said Mr. Emmerson, "that 
banks use their money thru trust com
panies improperly to enrich officials. 
j am glad the witness clears this up 
in regard to his bank. I would like to 
t: ,ar.,ft ,“P hi regard to all banks.?!,**

Should a bank Ibck up its funds,to 
floating mergers or corporations 
thru subsid ary trust and loafl com
panies'."' asked Mr. Nesbitt.

1 don't think it should* be done, SJl4 
I never heard of It being done/' w- 
pltpd Sir Edmund.

NEW GOVERNOR OF ALASKA
WASHINGTON^ April 17.-(0an.

Press.)-Major J. F. A. Strong of ^
Juneau has been selected for appoint- #! 
ment!as governor of Alaska to succeed ^ 
vValtn fi. Clark, resigned. Major 
Strong’s appointment will be sent to H

TOOKPRIVY COUNCIL APPEALS. ESCAPED FROM BURNING HOME.
Lord Haldane's bill proposing to 

strengthen the judicial committee of 
the privy council -by the addition of 
two law lords carries Into effect the 
understanding reached at the last Im
perial conference. Complaint was then 
made that on occasion the appellate 
judges were too tew in number and

BROCK VILLE, April 17.—(Special.) 
—In a fire which destroyed their dwel
ling and contents, Mr. and Mrs. Went
worth Chapman of Johnstown 
rowly escaped with their llves. A de
fective chimney is supposed -to have 
been responsible for the blaze, 
loss is only partially covered by in
surance.

- RÉOITÀL is postponed.'

The recital which Mr1. Edouard Hessel- 
berg, the Russian plabist. was to have 
given in conjunction with Mr. Jau 
Hambourg, at me Gleb Mawr School for 
Girls -this evening lias been 
until Monday evening, Mav 5.

ELKHis presence is wanted for the dou
ble purpose of closing negotiations for

»
nar-

marlteting the “cure" and to set him
self right with the government 
geons sent here to study the treatment 
and who feel offended over his 
In going to Providence to earn fees 
without notice to them. He will be 
advised to try to make amends, by of
fering to perform the tasks set by 
these surgeons without further inter
ruption.

i sur-Tlie

vincial Com 
Penit

course

that the composition of the judicial 
committee made It too much of what 
was called a “scratch" court. Lord
Lc-reburn, who was lord chancellor of 
that time, stated during the discus
sion that he would be glad if the

NORTH BAY, 
Press V M. p. Mcf 
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found guilty of e-, 
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A BALANCE OF BENEFITS.
Mayor Hocken's street railway

Names Are Guarded.
Names and sums of money involved 

in the enterprises were closely guard
ed. W. J. Schlefflein of Schietfleln & 
Co., who, it is reported in Providence, 
offered Dr. Friedmann $1,600,000 for 
control of the culture, was absent 
from ly^i drug house while the confer- 

, office of
Carl L. Schurtz. Wuliam L. Brewer, 
director in charge, said he knew Mr 
Schlefflein had seen Dr. Friedmann, 
but he (Brewer) had not been inform-' 
ed that negotiations were actually un
der way. He assumed to doubt that 
a proposition of the kind reported had 
been made by Mr. Schlefflein.

■W- x. Û1J.'postponedpur
chase scheme has had a. most favorable 
réception. The

com
mittee were strengthened by two 
Judges, thus making six or seven avail
able for the hearing of appeals and 
permitting the quorum being fixed at 
five, altho he contemplated that the 
court would

more A Wonderful DiscoveryTelegram and the 
two “ Tommies" are sceptical, 
their nature to be. There is about one 
Chance In a million that they may be 
right, and they are taking the million 

But the city council 
took the other 998,999 chances and sent 
on Mayor Hocker.’s request for legisla
tive authority 
buildings.

as Is costs.! Hvidens:
An eminent scientist the other day 

gave his opinion that the 
derful discovery of recent 
the discovery of Zam-Buk] 
think! As soon

Before Mulock.-C.J.; Clute, J.; Sutlier- 
land. J.; Leitch. J. 

Sheardown v. Good.—C. W. Plaxtnn 
for plaintiff. L. V. McBrady, K.C.. for 

rAr?aLby P'amtlff fromjudgment of Latchford, J., of March 
18, 191„. Action for specific perform -

:*'■
most won- cnee was going on In the
years was 

Just
as a single thin layer 

ot Zam-Buk is applied to a wound or 
a sore, such injury i 
blood poison!

generally be stronger. 
Obviously, if the judicial committee is

to one chance.

to maintain its prestige as the ulti- $ insured against 
Not one species of 

microbe has been foufrd that Zam-Buk 
does not kill!

Then again. As sdon as Zam-Buk 
Is applied to a sore,

mate court of appeal, it should be of 
the strongest possible character, both 
in number and personnel.

to the parliament 
It Is understood that Sir 

James and his cabinet regard the
m

sFor that
reason the readjustment now contem
plated is in the right direction.

pro-
XXposais without hostility, 

gram makes the absurd charge that 
the Whitney Government is under the 
Influence of Sir William Mackenzie. 
When The Telegram 
hydro-electric it took the contrary 
view.

The Tele- ' or a cut, or to 
skin disease, it stopLs the smarting. 
That is why children lire such friends 
of Zam-Buk. They Care nothing for 
the science of the thing. All they 
know is that Zam-Buk stops their 

Mothers should never forget

PRIVY COUNCIL CHANGE 
SURE TO BECOME LAWSAFE SAVINGIn an interesting interjection, Lord 

Haldane, who assisted at the confer
ence, pointed out that, originally the 
King was the fountain of justice for 
the courts of England, as for the courts 
of the empire. But, he said, just as the 
house of commons filched finance from 
the rest of parliament, so the house of 
lords filched the judicial jurisdiction 
from the King, and It is by that pro
cess of abstraction which is 
tradition of many centuries, that the 
house of lords is the supreme court of 
the United Kingdom. The privy

two-year 
for sho<talkingwas

LONDON, April 16.—(C.A.P.)—En
quiries by the Canadian Press Asso
ciation show that the Appellate Juris
diction Bill, Introduced by the lord
!rtlan^ii°r’ is certaln to become law. 
The bill Is heartily welcomed in legal 
circles connected with the judicial 
committee of the privy council, which 
is perhaps not unnatural, considering 
it means the addition of two 
law lords, each at $6000 yearly.
thtPhm-fr°m L?1?’ however. it is felt 
the bills provisions will immensely 
strengthen the privy council, and con- 
sequently increase the popularity of 
appeals from the overseas dominion!

CANADIAN INSTITUTE.

„_Dr:,,Hal5*.lton will give a lecture on 
Scottish Dialects" in the institute, 19S 

College street, on Saturday; April 19

Pain.
this. This Corporation’s exceptionally 

strong financial position cohstltutes 
it an unusually safe

Depository for Saviigs
The Corporation Is one of the old- 

est. largest and strongest financial 
institutions in either Canada or the 
United States. It does not do a 
speculative business of buying and 
se.ling stocks and bonds. About 
ninety per cent, of Its Investments 
are in first mortgages on Improved 
real estate, in the selection of which 
has been brought to bear the “ex
pert knowledge" gained by more 
than half a century of experience.

You will enjoy absolute freedom 
from anxiety if your savings are en- 
trusted to Its keeping. At the sam-* 
time, they will bear as high a raté 
of Interest as Is consistent with the 
absolute safety of the Investment

Russian Fired l] 
• Behind Wh'j 

. Construe]

Again. As soon as Zam-Buk is ap
plied to a wound o 
part, the cells beneatli the skin's 
face are so stimulated - that 
healthy tissue is quickly formed. Th’s 
forming of fresh hea thy tissue from 
below is Zam-Buie’s secret of healing. 
The tissue thus formed is worked up 
to the surface and literally casts off 
the diseased tissue al]ove it. This is 
why Zam-Buk cures

If It be possible to put the deal thru 
on terms that will work out to the ad
vantage «if the citizens, or even to ap
proach the conditions of eight 
hence, the city would be much

to a diseased
sur-
new

jNORTTT BAY. 
Press.)- At the 8r
*p- brought in
Ssnian:Tl‘5|ji0re

i t^hMlng nth - i

S$
thSa[k"y> vvidebrf^âpd Be“

P/Bcmer

$
Pi-Sol

years Winnipeg. He left the C.P.R. for a 
few months in the early days to work 
for Evans and

the
gainer In every way to have charge of 
its own street traffic. Johnson, insurance 

agents, but returned to the telegraph 
department of the CJP.R.

now a salariedThe unification 
of the two systems and their har- b')> red
monization with the radiais alone 
megns millions to Toronto.

as chief
check boy at the Windsor Street Sta
tion. Subsequently he joined the ad
vertising department 
Charlton, who at that time 
nected with the CJ’.R.

are permanent 
Only the other dayl Mr. Marsh of 

101 Delorimier Ave., Montreal, called 
upon the Zam-Buk Col. and told them 
that for over twenty-five 
had been a martyr 
hands were at

counit means
a saving in one direction and a profit 
In another which would. It is esti
mated, entirely wipe out any extra 
price paid for control at the present 
time. This, too, more especially when 
the immediate benefit is contrasted 
with the eight years' hampered and 
unsatisfactory service offered as the 
alternative.

ell maintains the original form and 
hence the common phrase of carrying 
appeals to the foot of the throne, a 
privilege presumed to be that of every 
Biitlsh citizen.

Inunder H. R.
years he 

o eczema. His 
one t|me so covered 

with sores that he h!ad to sleep in 
glows. Four years ago Zam-Buk 
introduced to him. apd in a few 
months it cured him] To-day—over 
three years after his cure of a disease 
he had for twenty-five 
still cured, and lias had 
any return of the eczema!

All druggists sell Z^m-Buk at 50c 
box, or vve will send fj-ee trial box if 
you send this advertisement and lc 
stamp i to pay return .postage* Ad
dress Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

was con- 
He started in 

as office boy and worked himself up 
to a junior clerkship, and afterwards 
■became stenographer 
Ham. the general

wfilBut, like all other 
privileges, introduced to protect per
sonal rights and personal property 
der the stress of altered conditions, 
they easily lend themselves to less 

Business men are busy figuring out justifiable purposes, 
the pros and cons, and as It appears 1° th? matter of appeals to the privy 
on a first view the advantages much council—the empire presents the usual 
ft^**'Kh the disadvantages. There inconsistencies in

In an
SV? *e

wasto George H. 
publicity agent. 

Shortly afterwards Mr. Bell became 
chief clerk

-a*
A . mot!

£uth>g at tor 
boA"ner having :

- i1 °! RU33ien.

un-
of the advertising de

partment and in October CanadaPermanent
Mortgage Corporation

'years—he Is 
no trace of, „ last was

elevated to the position of assistant 
general advertising agent. He is a 
Montreal boy and will carry away with 
him the many good wishes of his riu-

career

pc
■ROUND TRIP.

$10.00 New York City.Valley' RT^Th" “a dgCl via LehiBh u. k„ Thursday, Aoril 17th
JJfarstS62° Yn10 dayt8 rt,turninS. Parti
culars 6„ Yonge-st., Toronto.

Established 1855. 
TORONTO STREET

f T Unpaid T
tw01y,ri"> fitep.
*dd«dUtoler1-8l*U

lax

merous friends for a successful 
and in the west

ITORONTO. 
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ESTABLISHED 1864.m CATTO & SON
-

URGE DISMISSAL 
OF CHIEF SLEMIN

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. i |

THE WEATHER[winter’s \
*

fewest
Was
kin i

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO. April 17. 
—(8 p.m.)—A few local shower» have oc
curred In the western provinces and also 
In Nova Scotia, but the weather has been 
for the most part fair thruout the Domin
ion. It has been cool in Eastern Quebec 
and the maritime provinces and mild 
elsewhere.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria. ::8-6S: Vancouver. 38-64; Kam
loops. 36-76; Calgary. 36-64; Prince Al
bert, 4V-64; Moose Jaw, 45-63; Qu’Appelle, 
4'i-56; Winnipeg. 46-60; Port Arthur, 36- 
62; Parry Sound, 28-62; London. 31-63: 
Toronto, 39-54: Kingston. 36-54: Ottawa, 
30-54; Montreal, 34-50; Quebec, 30-42; St. 
John, 34-46; Halifax. 34-38. r

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bey—Freeh 

southeasterly to southwesterly winds to
day; a few local showers, but mainly fair 
and moderately warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper SL Lawrence 
—Moderately fair, but a few local show
ers, chiefly at night; stationary" or a lit
tle higher temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence—Generally fair, 
with not much change In temperature.

Gulf—Moderate winds; fair; not much 
change ill temp.eratuic.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds; 
fair; stationary or higher temperature.

Superior—Fresh to strong westerly to 
northwesterly winds; generally fair; not 
much change In temperature.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Fine; not much change In temperature.

To New York or Bostondelight, 
ints, are

I r
Brantford Labor Body Asks 

Police Commissioners to 
Take Action.

h Fabrics ALEXANDRA |
IÏÏ5 YEOMEN OF 

THE GUARD

iSeats Bell’s 
144 Toige St àf* kthe most fascinating products 

Wash Textile -manufacturers 
for spring and summer wear are 
represented in our choice _ aggre
gation iu this department.

strike I > It-

4 without a change of cars
nPHROUGH sleeping^ fcars leave 

Toronto and Hamilton daily for 
New York and Boston via the New 
York Central Lines.

Through cars means a delightful 
trip without bothersome changes.

1

Is aid of I. O. D. E. Preventortu
Matinee Saturday.APPEAL IS TO BE MADE I

F
fu popular shades, full range; also 
lovelties In white bordered and 
figured styles.

jffiPE ZEPHYRS AND VOILES 
Plain, figured, striped, bordered, 

etc.

MARQt lSITES AND 
FANCY DIMITY
in Paisley and Chintz printings.

ZEPHIR CHAMBRAIS, GING
HAMS. SEERSUCKERS, WHITE 
MUSLINS. PLAID AND STRIPE 
ZEPHYRS, PIQUES. REPS, CORDS, 
VESTINGS. PAJAMAS, RAMIE, 
IJNEN SUITINGS. LLAMAS. AND 
DELAINES, PRINTS, ETC., ETC.

Zincst Seats Now Selling
FORited Admission That No Conspir

acy Existed Will Furnish 
the Basis.

%a
/aA /

sothern
MARLOWE

ed7tt

ANDBRANTFORD, April 17.— (Special.) 
As a result of the action in Simcoe 

which resulted in a verdict for Miss 
Meredith against the Brantford police, 
the Trades and Labor Council has 
passed a resolution unanimously call
ing upon the board of police commis
sioners to demand the resignation of 
■Charles Slemin as chief of police.

It was announced today by W. T. 
(Henderson, associate counsel for the 
police In the trial at Simcoe, which 
suited in a verdict of $1600 for Miss 
Meredith for false arrest, that an ap
peal would be made. The appeal will 
be based upon the admission of the 
plaintiff's counsel that there 
conspiracy among the defendants.

The plaintiff, for whom a public sub
scription was taken up, will fight the 
appeal, and another subscription 
ong factory employes is already being 
take% up to carry the case if necessary 
to the highest court.

r i ■
3V )A

PRINCESSdK\ £

“The BEAVER”ALL THIS WEEK 
MAT. TOMORROW. 

The Noted English Actor 
GEORGE

’2' H

f iARLISSre-
Electric Lighted ThroughoutTHE BAROMETER. ■V

alts, «Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
5 p.m.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
47 39.97 15 N.E. UThe Llebler Co., Mgrs.) v 'K J1 is the popular train that carries these 

through cars. It leaves Toronto at 5.20 
and Hamilton at 6.28 p.m., and arrives 
New #York 7.50 and Boston 10.40 a.m.

Ctaek postengers atctmmtdatcd $» train having 
Termt» 5.00 p.m. and Hamilton 6.08 p.m.

Other New York trains leave Toronto at 9.30 «id 

Hamilton 10.38 a.m. daily, and Toronto 7.10 end 

Hamilton 8.18 pjn., except Sunday.

Far Railway tickets or addi
tional information, apply to A
TicketOfficea, Canadian Pacific /e|
Ry., 16 King Street, Bast; or 
Union Station: or Ticket Office.
New York Central Lines, 80 
Yonge Street.

Telephone, Main 4381

for 48 IN

l
«ft ÎJ

à
59 29.66 6 N.E. “DISRAELI”was no

Viyella Flannels*4 4 5144
Vf42 29.56 7 R.

Mean of day. 46: difference from aver
age, 4 above ; highest. 54: lowest , 39.

V . IvA comedy by Louie N. Parker

NEXT WEEK»Vi
The Henry B. Harris Estate presents the 

Musical Hit of Three Continents,

In a range of patterns and colors 
/ suitable for every Day and Night 

use. from t.be Summer Outing 
Cost,unit», to Bedgowns. Pajamas,
etc., etc.

,v, ■am-
STEAMSH IP ARRIVALS. 9

April 17. At. From
Majestic.............New York . . Southampton

.. Genoa 
Liverpool 

Liverpool.... Philadelphia 
Liverpool

Corinthian........London ...
Prlnz F. Wll. ..Bremen ...
Btampalia.........Naples ...

St. John ..

“THE QUAKER GIRL”Koenig Albert..New York 
Portland DU TO END LIFE 

BÏ ClllltS OF OFFICE
,Cymric...

Flaverford 
Vltonla...

♦tViyelia” ;ifHAVE With VICTOR MORLEY.
Price»—Evenings, 60c to $2.00; Wed. 

and Sat. Mats., 25c to $1.50.

.............. Boston
...........  St. John
.... New York 
... New York 
.. West Indies

iihmp

SEblllh

is guaranteed unshrinkable, non- 
(• , thickening and fast color.

IÀ3CPLE8 out of town on request.

■

SAILING
11 <•/5

Ocamo FT

A GENUINE TRIUMPHSTREET CAR DELAYS
John Waymân, Prominent in Pol

itics of Illinois, Shoots 
Himself. McCORMACK

TONIGHT

Wait Fivte 
ends, SaysC, (8.39 p.m. — G. T. R. crossing. 

Front and John, held by train, 
5 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

8.50 p.m. —- G. T. R crossing. 
Front and John, held by train.
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

10.15 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train.
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

JOHN GATT0 k SON
55 to 61 King St. E., Torontound. MASSEY 

HALL

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM •

I edit
CHICAGO, April 17 (Can. Press.) 

—John E. Wayman, former state's at
torney for Cook County, fired two bul
lets into his body at his residence to
day and is lying at the point of death. 
The cause ascribed 
breakdown due to 111-health.

Wayman had but recently retired 
from office and had gone Into a law 
partnership with a former assistant. 
He had been conspicuous during his 
term of office in the prosecution of 
men accused of bribery in connection 
with the election, later declared void, 
of Wm. Lorimer as U. 8. senator, had 
been active at the close of his Incum
bency in closing the vice district in 
Chicago, and had undergone a strain 
in an unsuccessful campaign for the 
Republican nomination for governor.

Warned by Doctors.
For several weeks his physicians had 

warned him that unless he quit work 
entirely, he undoubtedly would die. 
Yesterday he sought a physician at an 
hotel and received similar advice. He 
became greatly discouraged and went 
to a hospital. He remained at the In
stitution two 
home, where he passed a sleepless 
night. He arose this morning but did 
not dress, lying about the house all 
day clad in a bathrobe.

Late In $hc afternoon he turned a
two

PROFITS i483 RUSH, 75c
LIKELY Ï0 BE SOLVED Reserved—$7.00, $1.50, $2.00.was a nervousix Per Cent, 

irplus Is
DEATHS.

CHAMBERS—On Thursday, April 17, 
1913. at his late residence, 94 Shanly 

In his 80th
CANADIAN PACIFIC

EMPRESSESCANADIAN NATIONALi. street. Peter Chambers, 
year, beloved husband of Jane Collins 
Cliarttbers.

Convict Says Confession of Cell- 
Mate Reveals Identity of 

Murderer.
EXCURSIONS ■

HORSESHOWFuneral from above address on Sat
urday, April 19. at 3 p.m.

Lindsay papers please copy. 
DEIGHTON—At 171 Strachan avenue, on 

Wednesday, April 16. 1913, Mrs. M. E.

p.—Sir Edmund 
I’re the banking 

live again today

Ion by Chairmaq 
banks would do 

hgency of hard 
Id that the bank's 
eng In call loans 
New York. lrJf 

pi. they would 
[re loans paid off 
t industrial coni- 

bonds. ", . . 
ption from J.
[hat the avenâge 

in 1912 on the 
1 per cent.
1er cent, on tfeo 
belonging to tie 
fit was a little 
[r of one fjpr 
market price of 

I2 to 9 per cent, 
[se of dividend» 
stocks was from

was a difficult 
hnks. Any man 
lust be prepared! 
[dividends.:
[ost Companies, 
[asked how hank 
1 trust compta-

[ information on 
r of anything*iff 
l" said Sir iÇld,
PV own bank is 
|o alliance with 
[irectly or indi- 
| our funds thru 
I not think banks 
[ lion ^with trust »

F his bank, how- 
res of National 
I ind four dlrec- 
l ommerce were 
I National Trust, 
j he himself was 
I the trust com- 
iior of the Na-

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
SETTLERS

I J

!AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS
Emprees of Britain ..................... April IB
Lake Manitoba ( Montreal)... .May i
Empress of Ireland...................Ufa/ S
Empress of Britain..................................... Max 18
Empress of Ireland .......................May
Lake Manitoba ...............................June 1
Empress of Brltnln ...................June U
Empress of Ireland 
Lake Manitoba 
1. E. MiCKlilFG, Gen. Agt for On

tario, 18 King E.. Toronto.

5 ORK. April 17.—-A murder 
ancl jewel robbery mjstery of a year's 

i ftSYiding may be solved, the police be
lieve. thru the sworn statement today 
of George McVetty. a convicted burglar 
™ waa brought to court to be 
Sttfred. The automobile bandits

HOMESEEKERS
Trip Rates each Tuesday, 
to October Inclusive

- $35.00
- 43.00

J
for Killers travel

ling with live stock 
and effects.

SPECIAL TRAINS
Will leave Toronto
Each TUESDAY 
*11CB 4M) UHL 

10.20 p.m.

Low Bound 
March

Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return

Other points In proportion 
Retaro Limit two months.

Tourner «lhpino oars

•n all excursions. Comfortable berths, fally- 
equipped with bedding, can be secured at 
moderate rates through local agent.

Settlers and families 
without lire stock 

should use
REGULAR TRAINS
Leaving Toronto
10.20 p.m. Daily
Through Colorist 

and Tourist Sleepers

AT ARMOURIES

April 29 to May 3
A. Deighton.

Funeral from above address on Fri- 
Interment in Humber-

,4 ■

\ day at 2 p.m. 
vale Cemetery.

FAYE—On Thursday, April 17. 1913. at, 
her late residence, 90 Bond street, Ellz-

fllfiscn- Jone 26
..July 4______who

iiooted the diamond chop of Jacob Ja- 
cpbi, killing hjs nephew, Ado-lph Stern,
?iuc-hfy werr' never apprehended. 
McVetty declared today that a ceil- 
tuate had confessed to him that he ln- 
«tigated the crime and carried it out 
Jdth the nld of two men and a hired 
chauffeur. The cellmate whom Mc- 
3e*ty named is Joseph Taylor, con- 
fefsed leader of the band of automobile 
thieve» that terrorized a business sec- 
froti of the city for several months. 
Taj'ior Is a college graduate and for
mer choir boy.
anïay!ov was brought from the Tombs 

“'«tki confronted with McVetty’» state- 
\ *ent- He said McVetty had quoted 

him correctly, but that lie told of the 
Stern murder to the members of his 
*4bg as well as to McVetty, “to throw 
* tittle nerve into them." tie was 
only “chucking a bluff,” he said. The 
police are trying to verify from other 
,£ür£ey alleged complicity in
lire Stern murder.

Entries close tomorrow with 
ALEX. MILNE, Secretary,abeth FaTe.

Funeral Saturday, April 19. at 8.30 
a.m. to SL Michael's Cathedral. Inter
ment in Mount Hope Cemetery.

HARPER—On Thursday. April 17. 1913, 
George A. Harper, at his late residence, 
190 Warren road (Avenue Road 11111).

Funeral notice later.
HOLLAND—On April 16, 1913. at Phila

delphia. William Holland, ill his 37th 
year. Formerly of Toronto.

STIVER—At Toronto General Hospital. 
Wednesday evening, April 16, 1913, 

Margaret Ellen, only daughter of Ed
ward Stiver of Avening, Ont.

Service by the Rev. Dr. W. F. Wilson 
Thursday evening (it 8 o’clock at A. 

W. Miles' Funeral Chapel, 396 College

ISttf
COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS

No charge for Berths
701 Traders’ Bank Bldg. rf !hours and then went : iCanadian' Norther» 

Ontario Railway
TORONTO Trail TABLE

*Home Seekers’ Trains Le»ve Toronto 10.20 p.m. daring March, 
April, September and October, and at 2 p.m. and 

10.20 p.m. daring May, June, July and August.
Through Trains Toronto to Winnipeg and West

»MLYMAR[

revolver upon himself, sending 
bullets into his body below the heart. 
The first completely severed the spinal 
cord, the second taking effy;t lower 
down.

WORLD OF PLEASURE
WILL FOX and 

HARRY MARKS STEWART
Next Week—“Columbia

EAST SOU NO
«.ISfiRAUAROUND THE WORLD via “EMPRESS OF ASIA” Rrpreee 9" Malm», Oshava, la»—1Hfc
9.30 a.m. 
5.40 p.m.

The “Empress of Asia’! will leave Liverpool*June 14, calling at Madeira, Cape 
Town. Durban, Colombo, Singapore and Hong Kong, arriving Vancouver August 30. 
Vessel remains 14 days at Hong Kong. "Rate for Entire- Cruise, $639.10.” Exclu
sive of maintenance between arrival time iu Engtacnd aind departure of “Empress 
of Asia,” and stop over at Hong Kong. i';

—̂— 1  ...... —— - • —— — ft i ■■ w——
Full particulars From any C. P. R. Agent, ot? write M. G. Murphy,

District Passenger Agent, Torbifno.

jra OralralOBUftoar.i • 
Café Psrtar Cm, Taras»» NEffoits of the family to conceal the 

facts of the attempted suicide resulted 
in the spread of sensational 
that X\ ayman had been assassinated 
by some criminal whose disfavor he 
had earned during his work as state’s 
attorney, but these were afterwards 
disproved.

The physicians tonight held out no 
hopes of Mr. Wayman's recovery.

on
Burlesque»”

12 Normaouwn
Mom HIM, PSM», knm.«Mm M
M. Mtay. Ms) hmÂÏMlli. j 

kidmoad Hill. Bmum. 14m, u41mra«IMU -,rrn iaic.M.dm

9.00 Am. 
6,15 p.m.

rumors

SHEA’S THEATRE ed7tfon 52*3Tkkei OOm i Car Liu ué Tonal* Maie «3ft»
„„„ ...M,,*înrc Dally, Stic | Evenings, 
2®*, 50c, 75c. Week of Aprilstreet. Interment at Badjeros.

WARD—On April 16, 1913, at his parents’ 
163 Close avenue? James

14. m
HOLLAND-AMERICAN LINE

comp-y
residence,
Davitt Ward, beloved husband of Lil
lian Naylor, and beloved son of J. J. 
Ward and Mary Curtin, aged 25 years.

New Twin-Screw Steamers, from 12,LOU 
to 24,170 tons.

New York—Plymouth, Boulogne anel 
Rotterdam.TOOK GRAFT FROM 

. ELK LAKE RESORT
edGOVERNMENT AID « -

T\ -
VGRAND waa 

OPERA 
HOUSE

WED
SAT. Fall and Winter 

Timetable
25c & 50c Rotterdam ..........

Potsdam ............ ,
New Amsterdam
Noordam ..............
Ryndam...........
Rotterdam ..........
Potsdam ...............
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer act 
25.000 tons register in course of om- 
structlon.

April IB 
April IB

..........  May •
............. May 13
...............Mgy
........... May
...... June

Funeral Saturday. April 19. at 9 a.m. 
from the residence to Holy Family 

Mount Hope Cemetery. THEmarguerite

WRIGHT
CHARLES

MCNAUOHTON titChurch and 
. Friends will kindly accept this inti- SPRING MAID %

M. P. McGrath, Formerly Pro
vincial Constable, Sent to 

Penitentiary.

mation.
WILSON—On Thursday morning. April

at his

Next—EUGENIE BLAIR in 
MADAME X THROUGH

TRAINS2Mixed Opinion in Grand River 
District as to Outlook—Some 

Disappointment.

217, William Wilson, aged 81, 
residence on Plains P.oad, Todmorden,

!
R. M. MELVILLE 4 SON, 
General Passenger Agents,

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts. effSt.Funeral Friday at 2.30 p.m. to 
James' Cemetery.

UU'l WBBN MOVTHE41 AND 
HALIFAX.

OCEAN
LIMITED

ANCHOR LINE
CLASCUWm.XÏÏ,. lonoonocrrv

engrossing Piocal" Board.
River improvemenu There are various = 
opinions ;:s to the significance of the !““ 
reception accorded yesterday to the de
putation which waited on the govern
ment to ask an appropriation for in
vestigating with a view to solving the 
lood problems. The consensus of |

• pinion is that the premier, who knows 
the situation intimately, should have 
been present, but that, at any rate, an 
intimation might have been made of i 
a more definite and assuring character or the government's intentions to help 
the Grand River Improvement Asso
ciation along with their good work.

The Galt Reporter, whose editor is 
chairman of the G.R.I.A.. says tonight:
“The government is being bombarded 
with reforests for assistance from 
municipalities that suffered from 
spring Hoods, and naturally proposi
tions put up are somewhat staggering.
Rut it is generally recognized that the 
Grand River is in a class by itself; 
that it drains the most populous sec
tion of the province; that it is the chief 
'object lesson in wasteful measures 
adopted after 1S“0 to lessen the value 
of the great natural reservoir—Luther 
swamp—and that the agitation started 
in this district as far back as 1902 to 
investigate and report on conditions 
.ml outline feasible preventive plans 

’.lust soon bear fruit. The Grand 
River proposal hap. so to speak, the 
ground floor in the present movement. 

nyi,i tz-ilc r>xz c—17 tie itxir— xInvestigation work along its channels
\\;ui intent to STRUCK BY CHIMNEY and its tributaries will' help in solving 

K rum sentenced Po- j u/iTrurn r(Dr “ province-wide problem. And tha< is
-> .'ears m Kingston Aj Hfc. W A 1 CHED FIRE why we expect a display of real int“r- 

fe.i.'~ ■ ' est by the department at Toronto,
ihfi l, iS 1 hience was to the effect " — The Grand River Improvement Asso-

*h 11 '•’ewn a hot deliberately CHATHAM. April 17.—(Special.)— ! eiation has every reason to be satisfied 
Prtli.n ■lrJ while walking with the While assisting to check the fire that j with the progress made towards the
WlSr r in d,n unsettled country on consumed the residence of William desired end. Rome was not built in a 
<XWay 10 -the mi’way construction Reed of the 3rd concession, Harwich day. ' 

p- The motive advanced by the Township, last night. John Greenway.
6f9one-k attrir""' wa- rubbery-, the employed as a farm laborer by M. J. 
bi*.,®,avin8 si.i it Starkey’s pocket- Wilson, .was seriously injured, and 

X w|ot20nalnlllK ;• sum ..f money. D. may not recover. Greenway was 
a. of Hailcv'ourv defended standing near the burning buiiding
*4 when a chimney fell and struck him.

1 * u" —— - ---------- . rendering him unconscious. His head
Toro- npa'd T®rmlo Taxes w.w badly lacerated and Ills left hand

'aa; ‘ • y; , v,mduded ! was terribly mangled. He also re-
»d«ri tr^«tahaury penabres will be | ceived internal Injuries 
after yay4J! •axrj-i remaiç';.g um*aid The house was valued at $2<«0 and 

‘ *■ 4«3 is a total loss

NORTH BAY, April 17. (Can. 
Prc-Sÿ ) M. P. M c( îrath, fonri'erly pro- 
vlnelai constabic at 1-ltk Lake, was 
ftund guilty of cxlortitig money from'! 
Rthei Crawford keepci of a house of 
Ill-fame at Elk Lake, and sentenced to : 
one year and six months in the Central 
Prison. Evidence was introduced ; 
•bowing amounts which had been paid 
♦® McGrath Bom time to time for im
munity from police Interference, all 
mcney transactions having been enter- 

in a cash book kept for the purpose, 
stid shown in court.

Dive keepers and inmates also swore 
mat McGrath, had sold them a case of 
Scotch whish'-y a-id collected for it. 
rkposure fololv.ed 
Jpndred dollars 
“cOrat h

r
edtf I

ed. r
Sailings from New York Every Saturday
Caledonia......... Apr. 19, May 17. June 11
Columbia .........  Apr. 26, May 24, June 31
Cameroma ......... May 3 May 31, June 2X
California.............May 10, June 7, July 6

For Book of Tours, Rates, etc. apply 
R. M. Melville & Son. G.P.A., 40 Toronto 
street; A. F. Webster & Co.. King and 
Xonge; K. J. Sharp, 13 Adelaide; (Î. Me 
Murrlcli & Rons. 4 Leader lane. ed

! that from his 
h he I rust coni- 
[ could say ,(je 

ompany to re- 
i pose of invest-

leaves 7.30 p.m. Bally
for Quebec, Rlv. du Loup, Camp- 
beltton, Moncton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connections tor St. John. 
Prince Edward Island and tb» 
Rydneys I except Satu.daya).

Continued From Page 1.
tion. and all property issued in con
nection with these systems and" the 
revenue and income derived from them. 
The conditions of these shall be decided 
by the city.
„ Clause live of the hill will grant to 
the city after such purchase the rights, 
powers and privileges which were pos
sessed, or might hat c been exercised 
by the company, and the similar rights 
which the corporation would have had 
liv.ii the enterprise bee;; undertaken and 
cauied oiit by the corporation.

The control and management of the 
railway or electric power works ac
quired by the corporation shall be en
trusted to a commission to be appoint
ed by the- council of Toronto, and to 
consist of three or five members, as it 
.may determine, and to hold office for 
such teem as the council may by blure
determine. and the head of the council 
shall not ox-officio be a member of the 
commission.

In nearlj all particulars the Public 
Utilities Act shall apply to this ar
rangement.

slon abroad in 
mmerson, "that 
Bint trust com- 
nrlch officials, 
dears this up 

I would like to 
• all banks.”, v 

funds In 
corporations 

mil loan coni- 
sbjtt.

■I be done, and 
eing done/" re-
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CUNARD STEAMSHIPOPPOSE LICENSE 
FOR BROCKTON

PARKDALE RINK Leaves 8.15 a.m.
Daily to Campbellton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for points further 
east.

-OOi ■
Bofttoo, HurcustnwM. LtYoryeel 

^®rki tlarcostowBi 
j LlverpooL
I Tork. SlndUerrejeaSi Adrletts»

Portland. Montreal, London.
A* F. WEBSTER A CO., Ge». Aient*. 
_____ Klag mm* >lrwu

up in?
Exclusive Patronage.

Now open. Band every night and 
Saturday matinee. Morning and after
noon sessions for beginnjers. Instruc
tors present New floor. , 135

demand for one 
in one payment by 

which was refused.

two-year sentence 
for shooting friend

THE ONLY

ALL CANADIAN ROUTEMen's Association Endorse 
Action Taken by Rev. Law

rence Skey.

Ontario Society of Artists INLAND NAVIGATIONto the Atlantic Seaboard.PF ALASKA. diet Annual Lxhlbltlon of Painting». 
ART GALLERIES, PUBLIC LIBRARY, 

College Street.
Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Admission 25c. 
Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. Free.

25 tf

|Russian Fired Deliberately From 
Behind While Walking to 

Construction Camp.
SORTIT BAY. April IT..— Canadian 

w 1 At.thc spring assizes here the 
'0 brought !i a verdict of guilty 

0ft rheojjnrc Pogalorsky,
J”1.1'1- but rtduçed 
Wwti-ng n-:th intent

XT

For further Information 
cernlng Rates, Reservations, ete.. 
apply to S. G. TIFFIN, Genera; 
Agent, 51 King SL £., King Ed
ward Hotel.

con ->ril 17.—(Can.
Strong of , 

rd for appolnt- 
aska to succeed
^signed.

II lie sent to 
morrow.

TO HAMILTONV . . . SteamerA meeting of . St. Paul’s Methodist 
Church Men's Association was held on 
Tuesday night, at which about 256 
bers were present, representing the 
sudations from dt.

edtf
8Major “MACASSA”mem-18,000 MILES COVERED 

BY A DERELICT BUOY
Leave» Toronto, 5 p.v 
Leaves Hamilton 9 n.n»

as-
FURTHER RESTRICTION 

ON STOCK EXCHANGES
Aim’s, Eart» court ; 

Pauline Avenue, Wesley and Broad wav. 
After statements had been made that the 
local license held by the Brock ton Club 
had been granted against the express 
wish of a large majority of the residents 
of the section in which the club lo
cated, and after full discussion, the fol
lowing resolution was moved and carried 
unanimously ;

“Resolved, ‘that this meeting endorse 
the action taken at a similar meeting of 
St. Ann p Associa tion. held two weeks 
ago. iiamelj, Ui.it all the men a clubs 
and associations In connection with the 
churches of various denominations favor 
a federation whereby united action mar 
be taken on questions of moral and social 
reform, and on any question: affecting 
the moral welfare of the titv, bv tire 
combined association, and this meeting 
strongly endorses the action now being 
:aken by Rev. Lawrence* Skey and the 
St. Ann’s Men’s Association In end vo - 
l"K to prevent a renewal of a liquor li
cense to the Brock ion Club.-';.

Certified and seconded bv th- presi
dent, and secretary 01' the St. Pauls 
Men’s Association.

Iu young 
charge from | 
to kill Henry i

y (Dally, except Sunday> 
Fares--Single. 50c: return. TSc.
Fast freight and passenger service. 
Ticket Offices—46 Yonge St., eor. Wel- 

Dock. Freight — Phone

Traveled All the Way From Que
bec to New South 

Wales.

1
WASHINGTON, April 17.—(Can. 

Press.)—The incorporation of stock 
exchanges, listing securities of in
terstate corporations under penalty 
of being barred from the use of the 
malls and telegraph services, is pro
posed in a bill introduced today by 
Representative Neely of Kansas, a 
member of the Pujo money trust in
vestigating committee. Tire bill would 
impose severe penalties op stock c.v- 
changc officials, brokers or telegraph 
company officials, who transmit be
tween states any bbsincs ; of an unin
corporated exchange, and would give 
the postmaster-general authority to 
regulate 'transactions on stock cx- 

. changes, with particular prohibitions

..r.gton. and 
Main 476.

k
ed

LB^ IS, April 17.—A gas buoy placed 
to mark the wreck of the traverse pier 
in 1911. was carried away by ice aoid 
thought to have been sunk, has been 
picked up in New South Wales, a dis
tance of 19.000 miles. The most amaz
ing part of it, is that it was never re
ported as being seen, The drifting 
buoy, could It be recorded, would

against] "wash sales" and other man
ipulative transactions.

■ The bill would provide for general 
publicity nf all stock exchange trans
actions and for Lire complete publicity 
of tire books nf all companies having 
securities listed.

ON ONE DAY EACH YEAR.
Virelaimed trunks, valises, suit eaaea. 

packages, umbroHas, bicycles, etc., may 
- be bought by the highest bidder, wm 
reserve, Thursday, April 24th, 11 a.m., 
Henderson's. 87-89 King St. East

I
5h ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF GAR

DENING BOOKS. 1.

break all records for derelicts, caught 
by the currents of the North Atlantic.

The chief librarian announces that 
the usual exhibition of Books on Gar
dening will be held In the Reference 
Library thru April and May. There 
are ■ ire latest and best books on the 
subject and may be consulted on the 
open shelve# ai the pleasure ot the 
citizens.

Apparently it traveled soufh until pick
ed up by the equatorial curr# nts and 
was borne to ilv, sou'.licri.ivst cud of
the continent, thence around Cape 
Horn to the point where it was linally 
^ilckcd up.

I
?A

Harper, Custom» Broker, McKIniWlt 
Building, 10 Jordan St, Toronto, yjV»

V
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HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

TO
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 

ALBERTA,
Each Tuesday until Oct. 28. inclusive 
WINNIPEG AND RET CRN. . . .<35.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN. . *13.110

Proportionate low rases to other 
points. Return limit, two months.

AND

SETTLER?' EXCURSIONS 
April 22nd and 29th, from stations in 
Ontario at very low rates.

Through Conches Pullman
Tourist Sleeping; Cars *tre operated 
to WINNIPEG without t'hanffw 
leaving; Toronto 11.00 p.m., via (. b 1- 
cnxo and St. Paul, on above dates In 

with Ho me seekers’ andconnection 
Settlers’ excursions.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is the shortest and quickest route
between Winnipeg - Saskatoon - Ed
monton.

Berth reservation# and full particu
lars from any Grand Trunk Agents.

êdïtf
MASSEY HALL 

APRIL 24th to 30th
<561

\L\\ YOI\
(l \ I K*

v LI N F S

“M41ALARA
nmioaiid*
COMPANY

BUSINESS SHOW

|%BURLE50Ue 
3 1 11 |r.SMOKf ir YOU LIRE
^ ■'•^1.1 DAIIY HAHNEES

RAND TRUNKsystem INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

GAYETY iMABLL

BURLESQUE ÂVAUDEVILLÉ

CANADIAN PACIFIC

V
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>IETY SOTHERN-MARLOWE 
HERE NEXT WEEK IMPREGOO P'S '*•

I

By GELETT 'BURGESS

Five Great Bargains in IAmong those noticed at th eMcCor- 
mack concert lrr Massey Hail last night 
were: His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor and Lady Gibson, the Misses 
Gibson, Major Clyde Caldwell, Mr. 
Marvin Rathbun, A.D.C. ; Sir Donald 
Mann, Mrs. H. D. Warren, Misses War
ren, Mrs. Willie Gwyn, Mr. Fred Toms, 
Mrs. Lang, Mrs. Fowls, Miss Fowls, 
Mrs. W. J. Wilkinson, Miss Marjorie 
Wilklnsgn, Mr. Russell Maclean, Dr. 
Herman Boulton, Mr. Plant, Mr. Foley, 
Mr. H. C. Osborne, Miss Mary Camp
bell, Miss Doherty, Mrs. George Good- 
crham. Miss Grace Gooderham, Mr. 
Jack Meredith, Mr. Frank Plummer, 
Mrs. Plummer. Mr. Ans ley, Mrs. Anslry, 
Dr Porter, Mrs. Porter, Mr. Aubrey 
White, Mr. Frank Sutherland, Mrs. 
Sutherland, Mr. Garvin, Mrs. Garvin, 
Mr. E. Bickle, Mrs. Miller Lash, Miss 
Dorothy Lash, Mrs. Coady, Mrs. J. S. 
Douglas, Mr. Marcell Morgan, Mrs. 
Jack Meredith, Mrs. George Hagarty, 
Mrs. B. Morton Jones, Mr. Flavelle, 
Mrs. Flavelle, Miss Flavelle, Mrs. Wal
lace Barrett, Dr. Goldsmith, Miss Chap
lin, Mr. Garnet, Miss Dyas, Miss Mac- 
•Murchy, Mr. Z. A. Lash, Mrs. Lash, 
Miss .Vright, Mrs. de Leigh Wilson, Mr. 
Russell White. Mr. Bowes, Mrs. Bowes, 
Mr. A. H. C. Proctor, Mrs. Proctor, Miss 
Birdie Kappele, Mr. John Greey, Mrs. 
Greey, Miss Maude Maclacland, Dr. 
Schilling, Mr. Arthur Hughes, Mrs. I
Kirkland, Miss Gladys Edwards, Miss
Chipman, Mrs. Frank Kenwtck, Mrs.
Hal Brent, Mrs. Brent, Mrs. Charles 
Hivschfelder, Mr. Leonard McMurray, 
Mrs. McMuray, Mrs. Frank Mackelcan, 
Miss Agnes Dunlop, Mrs. A. G. Arthurs, 
Mrs. Gerhard Heintzman, Misa Heintz- 
man, Mrs. Palm, Miss McCutcheon, 
Mrs. Herbert Mowat, Dr. McKeown,
Mrs. McKeown, Mr. and Mrs. Vicars, 
Mr. and Mrs. McGillivray Knowles 
Miss Burnham, Miss Alice Burrltt 
Mrs. Reginald Thomas, Mrs. Lizars 
Smith, Miss Shanly, Miss Lizars, Mrs. 
Pepler, Mr. and Mrs. R. Robinson, Mrs. 
Lesslie. Mr. McCormack gives his 
ond concert this evening.

The Daily Hint From Paris Famous Actors Will Present 
Seven Best Shaksperian 

Plays.

X

Upright Pianos ■S
’Nine Young 

munity 

Recept

X

yar
I

l “MADAME X.” AT GRAND An Offer of Ye Olde Firme 4

c'P

HEINTZMAN & CO.Bessie Clayton, the Famous 
Dancer, Is Coming to 

Shea's.

On Wednesday 
gide world was 
,*nd,strife of coi 
Mlve and IntereS 
(was taking place 

istoric wails o: 
andsome chap* 

tutioo_ is so just 
-with a mixed cc 
and laity, the yo 
wearing their bii 
veils, and were 

„ within the sanct 
vested priests a 
The Occasion w 
Qon," the ceren 
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igiunity of the 

• (Ceremony alway 
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! ! As a setting f< 
•dome and sanc.ti 
with electric bu 
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tapers, between 
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was not sufflciei 
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Makers World’s Greatest Pianos Ïl
iThe coming of E. H. feothern and Julia

!revl^terer^ takab ® tileasurc. and It has I 
.®d,88 an event quite out of the ! 

in the theatrical seasdn. To I 
eenunent on the attainments and tne I 
MarioVeme.nts of Mr- «other.! and Miss 
.Joai e 8 unnecessary. They are the 
in exponents of bhakspeie’s work»
°n ‘he American stage, and the immortal 
«?,?■! 5f3 fe.eetved at their hands a mea- 
anlf artl8tlc treatment worthy of him
iif.il0,njr^.^ e tp themselves. They have 

1 led bia plays with fine actor* und 
lavish scenic accessories, and by so doing 
■jeve won a greater popularity for him In 
nü, 1 8 ,than is accorded him in his 

eountry. In doing this, it is plea- 
otri £° state’ they have ever been actu- 

y a$2?uch h,8'her motive than mere 
i1 g".„Aa a 'natter of fact, Mr. 

tiÜ!îern v.an,d Mlae Marlowe for a long 
ImM,ienh.®8Itatlngly pursued their great 

U.un n the face of financial disaster. 
But tjjey had faith In the public, and 
they remained firm In their belief that 
bhakspere had only to become known to 

c,po,Dular- It sounds strange to 
< credit Shakspere with popularity, but 

that Is what Mr. Sothern and Miss Mar
lowe have achieved for the poet—popu- 
ii i ,wldc- and, so long as they remain 
his Interpreters, lasting.

Blair In “Madame X.”
The well-known actress Eugenie Blair 

in the title role of Alexandre Bisson’s 
famous play, ’Madame X„” domes to the 
Grand next week. That Miss Blair will 
”‘ve a most finished interpretation of the 
nart there is not the slightest doubt. 
mîitR an ,actresa of wide scope and ver- 

aut!Llty',..ehe TU1 lend to the role an in- 
dividuality which long since has made

her ,fai"e „and fortune. Her excel- 
lent work in “Zaza” and the "Kreutzer 
th2ffU is 8t r1, ,Vesh 1» the minds of 
wm?aZf,°.er8'i Lltî,e c&n be said of this 
heon ?Jay that ha8 not long ago

ItS p?.™erfuI 8tory proves that 
IrL- <adiBe^ . The way °f the trans- 
'ut2™?r *? haiidt but minimizes the true 
liters 1 translation of the proverb.

Î ?° d°ubt would have given 
d Thnd she not taken her first false 

£, T'!ke many others, when she 
8he, oould not retrace she oon- 

„ rued In the path into which she had 
slipped until the ultimate end.

AtB«îl"î.CI5ïton Comlno to Shea’s.
,Sh 5 8.Tb8atre next week Manager 

oftVZrlngt°n5 ?f the greatest shows 
all Ï 8easoIl- headed by the greatest of 
tfn du= k’ ,Bessfe Çlayton. Miss Clay- 

rece"tly returned from a Euronean tour and was the feature of
Danv "slar X eber,and Field Stock Com- 
anueama»® *S offering for her vaudeville 
appearance a senes of dances of her

rrrnnn' and 18 aFsisted by a com- 
paay of European dancers.
wILS^(tatu7 for next week are 
Inir niT V”1 and company, present- 
■■n5„an entirely new offering entitled 
la^l£? and Thomas A Edison’s
new sublectrateSt ‘nï®ntlM with two 

Other special features included in
nanv Wmw7®.Jn"a Nash and eom- 

r F,vt Case"; Zeno. Jordan
ArHne VXr X’f .7® air: Ad|er and 
let i % ,A N®w Idea”: Roehm’s Ath
letic Girls, and Huffard and Chain.

At the Gayety.
ChJl° 50lUm^ia ^,lrIesouers. headed bv 
Cbas Howard will be the attraction at 
the Gayety Theatre nfcxt week in what 
is promised to be an entertainment with 
o?fohy aongs. fascinating dances and 
plenty of comedy. The olio is ««Id tit 
tePent." eXCePti0nally eood vaudeville

JENNY AND SONS, N. T„ Upright Plano. In nice dark rosewood 
case, two panels In top door, two pedals, 7 octaves. This piano 
has been refltilshed and thoroughly gone over In our workshop la 
practically as good as new, has very sweet tone and 
light, responsive touch.

V/ 1

¥ i. » Gwcndoletta Curleycawi
Miss Gwendoletta

, Curleycawn,
Oh, how I hate

Your mouth is

That I

If you were not

:

$175m 4s« A snap at
R. S. WILLIAMS AND SONS’ Upright Piano, 
which has been reflnished. In ebonized case,

two plain panels In top door. 7 
octaves. The inside of this piano has also been 
vated, and it is certainly a lovely little piano and 
elded bargain at

T*
thoroughly reno- 

a dc-■MAt .. ’ to see you yawn! 
open
Oh, so wide, 

your throat, inside I

$190\A

Al?at S?NS' N‘ T > Upright Plano’ ,n dark rosewood case, 
three panels in top door, two pedals. This instrument has been 
finished, and the inside all renewed In 
tlcally as good as the first day it 
of our best bargains at ..., ....

NUD/EKY can see re-
Lour repair shop. It Is prac- 

was made, and is one* CONDUCTED BY fi $195
a Coop, you’d place îled C; FISCHER AND SONS’ N- T.. Upright Piano. In ebon

ized case, two panels in top door, two pedals. This piano has b««n

r,V"b““- n - -" «»• .sougmy. it is by one of America’s
touch is

Your hand i* front
of it, with grace. thor-

best known makers and has 
very light and responsive, 

as it is a really high-class

Colic. Don t Be A Gqqh extremely sweet tone and 
Be sure and see this piano, 
bargain at ...........

There «ye certain baby ailments 
which
she must put up with. Things that 
babies have always had, and of 
course she and her baby muet suf
fer, along with the rest, 
looms large on 
mother’s horizon. What it is, 
causes it, what may prevent it, is 
not so much her concern, the baby 
must have it; she accepts that as 
she used to accept rainy days .and 
growing pains as things unavoid
able and Incomprehensible.

And, In reality, there is no neces
sity for colic.

Colic to a collection of gas In the 
stomach or Intestines, sometimes In 

once, caused

$200every young mother thinks Ni
At 9.30 the hr 

to the strains d 
ding March. Nil 
ing to be allows 
as members oj 
Attired as brida 
■weeping the aid 
veil and orangj 
bowed head anJ 
the bridal train 
Cel rail. Two fl 
wee maidens, 1 
being, attended 

•Were In spots 
jrreaths of smild

^°rs,rsLr.:*~™
this case, and the inside Is In grand 
nice tone and light responsive

TERMS: Pianos under $250, $10 cash

1 *
, -,

sec-
We have revamlshedAnd colic 

the inexperienced 
what

is. condition, has 
touch. A snap at .

A farewell dinner Is being given at 
Stanley Barracks this evening for Capt. 
McMillan, D.S.O., who is taking Major 
Dcuiglas Young’s place at St John’s,

a very $225

Piane Sales : 193-195-197 Yoige St., Toronto, Cat.

■and $6 per month.
:

I I IMrs. Harold H. Wendeler (nee Tom- 
lto) held her post-nuptial reception 
yesterday at her pretty new home, Bal
moral avenue, where the drawing-room 
was decorated with marguerites and 
pink sweet peas and bouquet of the 
same flowers being worn by the dainty 
little bride, who was looking sweet in 
her wedding gown. Mrs. Tomlin, who 
also received, looked handsome in a
deep blue crepe meteor gown with real THE BALKAN BLOUSE SUIT.
lace, diamonds, and an American -----------
beauty on corsage, and Mrs. Wendeler The absolute smoothness of effect In

;i.M liras ïïr, 7“table was covered with hand embrold- dl8CrlmlnatlnS- The lower edge of the 
ery and real lace, centred with roses coat ,s weighted enough to give the 
?fd was presided over by Mrs. Me- smooth “hang" which has taken the
and PaHsIan hTLZ Mhrsejlaje &aTn' pIao® tb® ”«V’ which would wrinkle 

looking very pretty in painted nlnon ln spite of everything.
r,ope8 ,of pearls. and a large The skirt to ln two pieces, with a 

Th« ==h.t«tWl.th p umes and p,nk roses, broad crosswise section applied back 
The assistants were the Misses Tom- and front.
câidwei? MRrLtanHURh!8- ,Mis Vitoria Suits like this are made in several 
Caldwell, Mrs. Brown in pink satin and materials, the striped serge being oar- 
v, btMrs’ Edgar How, Miss ticularly effective 8erse deing par 
Victoria Windeler. ________________
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both at
form of indigestion,

When a baby has an attack he 
draws up his legs and screams loud
ly. His abdomen becomes hard, 
must look for one of many causes 
for colic differs somewhat ln nursing 
and bottle babies.

When a nursing baby has fre
quent attacks, the trouble lies with 
the mother. She may 
something that failed to agree witn 
the baby. She may have failed to mas
ticate her food properly, or ln some 
way given herself indigestion or con
stipation. She may have over-t red 
herself or fretted or worried. In any 
or all of these ways she may 
have caused her baby suffering.

Sometimes the mother’s mine Is not 
suited to the babyr the proteuls and 
fats are

by some mm New Wi
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not in right proportion.

Sometimes the baby’s hands and feet 
are cold. Sometimes the food comes 
tob quickly, or he is fed too often 
Any or all of these 
give a baby indigestion and the result
ing colic.

If the fault lies 
then, she must regulate 
to suit the baby; 
of exercise and

«3»The Municipal Chapter, I.O.D.B., It 
holding a special meeting at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon at the Margaret Eaton 
School, where the annual reports will 
be read, and Prof. Mayor will address 
the meeting.

;v r,
next

cause! will

ill', with the mo- 
her diet 

she must get plenty 
fresh air; sle 

must avoid heavy work, fatigue, and 
worry.

If the babe takes her food too 
rapidly, let him rest several times dur
ing a meal. Keep his stockings well 
over his knees, and put bootees 
over the stockings. Keeping a baby 
warm will often prevent colic.

VMr- William de Leigh Wilson. Miss 
Ed th Wilson and Miss Lila Wilson are 
sailing next week for the Mediter- 
rane&n.

Mrs. Harton Walker, the Misses Dor
othy and Evelyn Walker, Mrs. Victor 
Goad and Miss Dorothy Taylor have 
toft for a trip to Atlantic City and 
New York.

EUGENIE BLAIR
In “Madame X” at the Grand next week.&

x

r-4 - .. , . At the Star.
r .fL , iatest mi,®Ical comedy, “Gav 
Life in ^Toronto." and “The Hotel 
R«nar.et- wh*ch the pooular “Girls from P®"£ nresent at the Star Theatre ne™ 
^eek, fails to tickle the local devottes
will ï’k* fun- melody and mirth, it 
will be because folks ln search nf 
pure, wholesome comedy have become 
too careless and critical No production 
nf««tS k ïd Probably can boast of a col- 
toct.on of such capable eemçdians, sing- 

»' d?ncf,r? and vaudeviliians. 5
3 ,8eason the patrons of the . tar will be glad to know that all gsm^s 

by the Toronto ball team will bo 
p!ea^d °n the wonderfuI Paragon Score

A«i BftANTFORD1*1 u I.JMr. and Mrs. Lambe, "Fallingbrook,” 
East Toronto, are giving a small dinner 
on Saturday night In honor of Mr. arid 
Mrs. Berry, from Australia.

c Mrs. George Cassels is in Atlantic

Bath and Miss Kathleen 
Blcknell have left for England, 
they will remain at school.

- Raider Arita. Rld°ut and Miss Isabel 
Reid are leaving this week for abroad.

B hA larf® bridge party and dance Is 
^ being given at 74 St. George Street 
r this evening.

today* Charles Boone I® giving a bridge

Mr and Mrs. C. Hutchinson and Mr 
•and Mrs A. Pardoe are staying at the 
Chamberlin, Old Point Comfort

Mrs. Herring Is giving 
this afternoon at the Tea 
street.
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TWO SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE.

CHATHAM, April 17.—(Special.)— 
Lawrence Moreau and Henry O. Har- 
^youn8, men charged with 
stealing frem a local boarding house 
were caught at Windsor and brought 
back to this city to stand trial. These 
young men are suspected to be the 
pair who applied at a local boarding
house for board, but who. after ran-
Ch-Vhfm the ,h0V8®’ skipped °ut of
Chatham on a freight train. They had 
come Into Chatham by the bumper
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Sprinkle a little Old 
Dutch Cleanser 
damp cloth and rub 
over the wet knife or 
fork. Then wash and 
dry thoroughly. Spots, 
rust, fruit stains and 
discolorations disap
pear instantly.
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woman said s 
dirty!” It ’is 
rather garden

Receptions Today.
wZ!rS„Fraok Madden < nee McCord), 
!\ltb a,r8- George F. Madden, 7 Bed
ford road. Mrs. Wallbridge, Madison 
avenue, for the last time, lire Chap- 

-, _ man Brown, 3S6 West Bloor street
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Walton, who have ner of Ualgon road, from 4 to 6

been at the Chamberlain, Old Point ' -----------
Comfort, are now in New York, on their 
way home.

on aw.,k r- , R,AE WILLIAMS
with Columbia Burlesquers at Gayetv 

Theatre week of April 21. 1Mr. V. C. Lincoln Hunter is -, 
Chamberlain, Old Point Comfort.at the
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Receptions.
Mrs. Xt oods, 39 Concord avenue Sat 

. urday afternoon, and her daughter Mrs'

'kxIt T?,h<*, “r h*rv 'S-n0;psi„x xre xs-P d. Bolnt Comfort, have returned H.al, Monday and Tuesday, sulte^ 3Pfi 
to W innipeg. I Hampton Court, Avenue ’

. d
“Health is thi vital principle of hliss.”

hompson h wrote Shakspt 
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colors, are thi 
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pansy lovers 
blink at

DOCTORS KNOW! way?”
road.

r$f%Sir. and Mrs. John Brown announce I-, Mr- Raeca of "The Spring Maid” 
the engagement of their youngest P°mPany will sing a couple of numbers 
daugh c r. Dora Marjorie, to Mr. John ‘nQtbe Alexandra Tea Room beUveen 
T. Betties, l algary, son of Mr. and Mrs 4 and 6 o clock this afternoon 
J. T. Beltl/s. The marriage will take 
place early in June.
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now I’mlPCTATELLI’S FATE IN 
JURY’S HANDS TODAY

“This does not taste like ‘Salada,’" 
is the remark that comes when you 
ma^®J1®a wUh the substitute you ac- 

as “^ust 38 sood." There is no 
substitute for "Salada,” but every
profit t6a Shows the dealer a larger
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AMrs. George R. Hamilton, 160 Klngs- 
wood Road, announces the engagement 
of her daughter. Eva May, to Mr. 
William Redlield Perrin Jr., son of Mr. 
William R. Perrin of Chicago. The 
marriage ls to take place the end of 
iApril,

‘ Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Buckland 
Miss Doris Buckland are spending a 
few^ days ln New York and Atlantic

2«h® prpSid<‘nt of the Woman’s Auxll- 
lay' of ihe Church Extension Society
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,hGt;EhPH' Apr" 17—(Special.)-All
the evidence in the murder 
Giuseppe Pototelli was in at 6 o'clock 
tonighi, hut it was decided to 
until 9.311 tomorrow morning 
counsel for crown and prisoner , 
address the jury and it will be left in 
their hands.

From the evidence presented today 
and during the trial it is the consensus 
of opinion that the jury will free the 
prisoner. The crown’s 
very strong one.

V itrial of
Is

adjourn 
when 

will
nature, soT 8tr®neth 

^bl Invalid^ Port.’,"nlC' ‘

Jake M. Turnbull;
St. George’s Rectory, 

Goderich. Ont.

WEST KENT LICENSES RENEWED
and CHATHAM, April 17.—(Special. >— 

At a meeting of the license commis
sioners in this city this morning all 
the liquor licenses in 
renewed.
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against one of them, but it was not 
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"SALADA”
The Highest Standard 
of Quality and Value, 
together with Absolute 
Purity are the Charac

teristics of this Famous
TEA.

«74
In Sealed Lead Packets Only,
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1
* Something NewTHE LIBRARY«

fir

UPTON’S COCOA<* By Dorothy Priestman.TED. B'•-------------------------------

; j^ine Young Ladies Were Received as Members of the Com
munity of the Ladies of Loretto, and the “Religious 
Reception” Was Beautiful in Its Simplicity.

“Dreams, books, are each s world;
and books, we know.

Are a substantial world, both pure 
and good.

Round these, with tendrils strong as 
flesh and blood.

Our pastimes and our happiness will 
grow.”

The message of the library should 
be one of comfort, repose and se
clusion. It should suggest dignity 
and an Interest In things that are 
worth while. It should be a stimulus 
to thought and development

A library Is too often merely a 
place' where books are Imprisoned. 
They usually stand behind glass doors 
that are never unlocked, gazing 
dumbly out Into a world in which they 
have no part And, even If the cap
tive volumes are not kept under the 
actual restraint of lock and key, 
the approach to their quarters is 
frequently made almost. Inaccessible 
thru barricades of massive furniture, 
more forbidding than the sternest 
moats and walls of mediaeval times.

In this day of strenuous living too 
littlei time is given to reading. Our 
Intellectual Inclinations must be con
stantly stimulated, and nothing so well 
serves this purpose as a well-planned 
library. But such a library must offer 
its Joys In the most tempting man
ner possible. The books and maga
zines must be not only accessible, but 
Inviting as well.

Every homemaker discovers sooner 
or later the art of arranging a room 
In a “carefully careless" way. Noth
ing Is so chilling as the sense of 
a hard and fast propriety or a geo
metrical regularity, which it would be 
fatal to disturb. The library, of all 
the rooms In the house, demands the 
greatest freedom fràm restraint Book
shelves are by their very nature so 
suggestive of mathematical formulas 
that It Is all the 
to have the remaining furniture con
note a friendly informality. While 
library tables and library chairs are 
traditionally heavy and solid, there Is 
no reason why -there should not 
be one or two smaller chairs which 
can be moved about at the inclina
tion of the readers. A few choice 
books collected seemingly by chance 
on a convenient table will usually lead 
the Interested explorer eventually to 
the most comfortable nook for intellec
tual browsing. But, that this result 
may be unerringly attained, every de
tail of light and furnishings must play 
its well-planned part.

The subtle element known as “at
mosphere" figures prominently in the 
library. The impression made by the 
room on the casual observer should 
be of consistency and sincerity, with
out a hint of forced or artificial Intel
lectuality, or of a cold, well-classlfled 
exhibit, like that of a public mu
seum. The pictures and smaller orna
ments in the room should be in 
harmony with the general atmosphere. 
A few striking portraits Intermingled 
with copies of photographs of famous 
pictures or famous places, will, as a 
rule, stimulate both the memory and 
the Imagination. There should be no 
Jarring note In the details of ornamen
tation, nothing which could have a 
tendency toward distracting the atten
tion too insistently. A simple wall 
treatment is usually the wisest 
choice, for books are in themselves 
so decorative as to require little help. 
The fewer the doors and windows the 
better, for a sense of seclusion and 
intimacy is essential to create what 
Longfellow calls:
"The love of learning in sequestered 

nooks.
And all the sweet serenity of books."

E1OS At Your Grocer’s 
Large Trial Package 10c

( .TOD11
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‘ on Wednesday morning while the out- 
gtde world was engaged in the bustle 
jndLstrtfe of commercialism an impres- 
flveand interesting religious ceremony 
(as taking place within the retired and 
listoric wails of Loretto Abbey. The 
landsome chapel for which the insti
tution is so justly known was crowded 
(With a mixed congregation of religious 
'and laity, the young ladies of the school 
wearing their black uniforms and white 
veils, and were present in a body; 
within the sanctuary a large number of 
vested priests and acolytes assembled, 
the occasion was a religious “rccep- 

” the ceremony of receiving nine 
ladies as members of the Com-

Awaiting their coming was Right 
Rev. Mgr. McCann, who officiated, re
ceiving the requests and promises of 
the novices as they knelt around the 
chancel rail. After this the procession 
re-formed to enter after an Interval, 
the nine novices clothed for the first 
time in the black habit and soft white 
veil of the Loretto Sisterhood. The 
rosary was then given each, and the 
concluding prayerg said by the offici
ating clergyman.

0.
Plants That Bloom in April

combination, and If your lovely water
fall will give me five thousand horse
power, I shall have to build your cut
off road for myself, also the house. 
Then there’ll be war against those 
black pines, your enemies. As to Spite 
House, it seems hardly the kind of 
thing for you to deal with. Perhaps 
you’ll leave that to me.

Lungwort; Virginian Cowslip; Blue
bell; Pulmonaris Officinalis.

If the plant la in your garden, you 
will know it by one of these names. 
Like most tramps, it wanders around 
the country under various aliases, any 
one of which is well known.

One of the very early spring flowers, 
it may be found wild along the sloping 
banks of brooks 
meadows.
peculiar burning purple foliage is most 
remarkable, being more brilliant than 
when the plant has been tamed. But 
at all times, and in any situation, the 
leaves are lovely, for they soon change 
to a soft green-gray-blue, most rest
ful to the eye as well as to the mind.

The inflorescence is not unlike that 
of the forget-me-not, long racemes of 
pink buds finally unfolding into trum
pet-shaped blossoms, an inch or so 
long,
the end of a stem two feet long. 
Such a changing feast of color, 
pink, then bright blue, next lilac, fad-1 
ing to a very light blue, a|l displayed 

After
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Happiness and Peace.
The sermon was preached by Rev. 

Father Maloney, C.S.S.R., who spoke on 
the life of the cloister and the happi
ness and peace that came to those who 
felt called upon to throw off the bond
age of the world to take up the duties 
of the religious life. Mass was then 
said by Rev. Hugh Canning, the young 
ladles and Sisters adding to the Im
pressiveness by their rendering of 
several beautiful hymns.

The young novices received are: Miss 
Viola Kelly, Joliet, Ill., who received 
the name of Sister Mary Teresa; Miss 
Celestine O'Meara, London, Ont., Sister 
Mary Vlctorine; Miss Elizabeth Nelll- 
gan, Hamilton, Sleter Mary Bonaven- 
ture; Mies Anastasia English, Erie, Pa., 
Sister Mary Gabriel; Miss Mary Ryan, 
Paris, Ont., Sister Mary Euphrosyne; 
Miss Mary Brohman, Brantford, Sister 
Mary SL Clement: Miss Mary Canning, 
Toronto, Sister Mary St. Hugh: Miss 
Gretta Fahey, Boston, Mass., Sister 
Mary Antoinette; Miss Agatha O'Don
nell, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Sister 
Mary Priscilla. Among the clergymen 
present were Rev. Dr. Kidd and Rev. 
Father Brick, provincial of the Re- 
demptorlste.

An Informal reception and breakfast 
for the novices and friends was held 
at the conclusion of the ceremonies. 
Those received were two years in pre
paring, and will undergo another eight 
years of life in Loretto Community be
fore being permitted to make their final 
vows.

$175 CHAPTER III
Rescue.or In low, moist 

In the wild state, its■on.
,, foung

giunity of the Ladies of Loretto^ a 
• 6< remony always beautiful and slgnili-

jTAs a setting for the event, the ornate 
jjome and sanctuary arch were outlined 
with electric bulbs and the altar was 
fairly ablaze with many lighted wax 
tapers, between which the rarest exotics 

, and rich altar appointments were vis
ible. The main body of the church 
was not sufficient to accommodate the 

, large number of relatives and friends f who wished to witness the scene, and 
the tall carved stalls running along the 
wails, and usually reserved for the 
Bisters, were given to the overflow 

,visitors.

led case, 
door. 7 
ply reno-

Jesse’s Letter.
Mother in heaven:
Please thank God for me and say 

I’m grateful. Tell the neighbor ahgels 
how little mothers having sons on 
earth are badly missed and grudged by 
hungering mortals. Prayers sent to 
heaven are answered, but not letters. 
I reckon no one here could ever write 
a letter happy enough, so light with 
Joy that it could fly up there. And 
when I’d a notion to write, in these last 
years, I knew a heavy letter might 
reach the wrong address, to make 
more sorrow in the other place. I’ve 
passed the hours writing, times when 
I had paper, but the stuff I wrote 
would make no creature happy, except 
perhaps, critics, who enjoy to scoff. 
What can't make happiness is worse 
than dirt.

In the days when I thought this 
Jesse person was important, I used to 
read the Old Testament, which Is full 
human with pride and arrogance of 
man. But since I learned that this 
whole world is only a dream from 
which we shall awake, the New Testa
ment has been my pasturage. Maybe 
three moons ago, when my ammuni
tion had run out, and my neighbor 
animals had learned all the little se
crets of my traps and snares, there 
was no food for the earthly part of me, 
and I wondered what God was going 
to do about it. Of course I couldn't 
question about -His business, but see
ing that likely He intended me to 
leave my little worries behind, I made 
a good fire in the cabin, lay down in 
the bunk, arranged my body to be in 
decent order in case I left it, and 
took my Bible to pass away the time.

I suppose I’d dropped off to sleep, 
when something rough began to hap
pen, jolting me back into the world of 
fuss. A man in a buckskin shirt and 
a bad temper, stamping the snow off 
his moccasins, shaking me by the arm. 
He was my old friend Iron Dale, a 
man of the world—which smashed 
him.

He seemed to be worried, and that, 
of course, was natural to a man like 
Iron, lusty and eager, with an appetite 
for money'—whereas poor Polly had 
done her best to cure him of his dol
lars. She is like a dutiful scapegoat, 
eager to carry the burdens of all the 
people, but Iron doesn’t understand 
and would carry rocks to the cliffs 
rather than have no load In a world 
of workers, 
mother, the lesson of the Labrador, 
"The Lord gave, and the Lord hath 
taken, away; blessed be. the name of 
tho Lord.” He takes away the things 
which keep us from Him.

(Copyrighted 1912. The Bobbs-Merrill 
Company.) ■

$190 nt.} 9546i/♦
“It can be done. 7”
“Why, certainly."
“You approve?"
“Yes. I see dollars in this for me.”
“You think I’m foolish!”
“It will be an excellent road.”
“But the result?"
“Please don’t blame the engineer.”
“Oh, tell me what you think, as a 

man 7”
“Well, let’s pretend Tm Polly.”
I laughed. _ „
“Being Polly, and from my Polly 

point of view, .frankly, Pm pleased. 
Here -are hundreds of new customers, 
with Madame Scotson’s money to 
spend at Spite House.”

"My men will sign an agreement. 
The man who visits Spite House for
feits a bonus for good service, loses 
all outstanding pay, and leaves my 
camp that day.”

"Is that so? Of course the coaches 
change horses at Spite House.”

"When I’ve bought out the stage 
company, they’ll change horses at the 
New Hundred."

“And only stop at Spite House for 
the malls?"

“I shall appeal to the .postmaster- 
general.”

“On the ground that you’re running 
a rival house? Captain Taylor, you 
say. did that.”

“My house shall charge nothing. It 
shall be free, and the visitors my 
guests."

< "Then, In my little Polly way, I'm 
afraid J'll have to move Spite House 
down to the new road."

“On to my land?”
“Your cruelty reduces me to tears. 

I am a martyr. I appeal to the chival
rous public to boycott that new road."

"When I’ve brought money Into the 
country? Oh. you don’t know this 
hungry neighborhood!"

"Mercy! My client’s done for. I’m 
Madame Scotson’s managing engineer. 
May I ask a plain question?"

“Certainly."
"Is there water-power in the gulch?”
“There’s a lovely waterfall.”
“I’ll look around tomorrow."
And then came Mr. Eure’s confes

sion. Tho assistant, not himself, was a 
surveyor. "I'm only a paper-maker. 
I'm looking for cheap timber, good 
snow for haulage, water-power to 
mill the lumber into paper-pulp, and 
a road to market I've been traveling 
some months now In search of that

'od case,
been re- 
is prac- y
$195

. ... . 9652—8645.
AlL^”rac*‘ve Home or Calling Gown.

White linen with white net for the 
chemisette, and blue collar and pip
ings would be pretty for this style, 
which also lendu itself charmingly to 
gingham, voile, corduroy, silk or serge. 
Tho skirt is unique in its shaping, 
simulating a tunic over the front and 
crossing the back in a deep fold. The 
waist is finished with a tab extension 
at the side front and opens 
chemisette that may be of self or con
trasting material, preferable of net, 
lace or embroidery. The design is 
composed of ladies' blouse waist 9552, 
cut In six sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 
42 Inches, bust measure. The skirt is 
from pattern 9546, cut in five sizes: 22, 
24, 26, 28 and 30 inches, waist measure. 
The entire dress requires seven yards 
of thirty-six inch material for a thirty- 
six inch size.

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns, which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15c for 
each pattern, in silver or stamps.
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pas been 
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e flowers, 
thery little

-nuts, wrinkled and wizened. At last 
the foliage dies off, leaving a healthy 
loot, full of waiting life for next 
spring.

The start in your stock may be 
either from the roots got at thfe florist, 
or by transplanting from the wild 
state, or by seedlings, 
moist loam, with a little sand, good 
draining an abundance of sun, if 
possible, and nature will do the rest. 
Keep dividing your- stock, to increase 
your roots; give an occasional water
ing with liquid manure; and cultivate 
once and a while. Do not forget to 
protect from frost.

No garden should be without this 
thoroly reliable standby, because of 
its easy cultivation, its hardiness, its 
great profusion of bloom, its wealth 
of color, and its general usefulness.

As a border plant, it certainly rivals 
On the rockery,

in one cluster, 
comes the fruit, queer 1Nine Brides.

At 9.30 the bridal procession entered 
to the strains of Mendelssohn’s Wed
ding March. Nine candidates, petition
ing to be allowed to enroll themselves 
as members of tne Loretto Order. 
Attired as brides, every spotless train 
-sweeping the aisle, and graceful bridal 
veil and orange blossoms covering 
bowed head and slowly moving form, 
the bridal train approached the chan
te I rail. Two tiny attendants, dainty 
wee maidens, "angels” for the time 
being, attended each bride. They, too, 
Were In spotless white, and wore 

j|rgaths of smilax and natural flowers.
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New Walnut Recipe*. NOVELTIES FOR
HOME BUILDERSWalnut Biscuits.—Delicious and un

common biscuits for afternoon tea may
be made from the following recipe: For those who are thinking of building

One pound of flour, four ounces of their own homes, and who desire that 
butter, the same quantity of sugar, these homes be bright and sanitary, 
One egg, and three ounces of finely- comes a little chart that will be in valu-

stsrssensa - «ü■-“

3rtï%£ âswKBÂTaSErS
Comes a smooth yellow paste. Turn on . have eacn aay of the year. The ad van- 
to a flou mil board and knead In the tage of having such a Chart Is obvious, 
■walifTrt’ With the fingers. since It would answer at once any ques

tion " out, cut into shapes with a tlon as to the placing of the nursery, bed- 
fSncy cutter, and bake ink. slow r°oma or living rooms—rooms into Whlcn 
«yen for half an hour tae ereatest possible amount of sunshineshould come.

Walnut Rail „„a . Another novelty which will solve theWalnut Rol . Shell and skin four problem of the dark room Is a kind of 
eonces of wnlnuts and chop very silvery gray vellum, which has been in- 
small, place one pound of icing sugar vented lately. This can be used to paper 
In a bowl, adding part of the white the dark room, and can even be used to 
of one egg and a desertspoonful of shades for the windows. This vel-
water. Stir vigorously, add part of Lum' w!V*e,n°t at a" dazzling to the eye, 

ttiie nuts then more eésr nrneeedlnn- has radlant Properties which cause It to In fhü m .| 8LP . d 8 reflect every particle of light which en-
n this manner till all the nuts are ters the room In such a way that It makes 

aadpd. the room much lighter than It would or-
Mix In five drops of almond flavor- dlnarlly be. This Invention will be es- 

ing, and turn the mixture onto a peclally welcomed by those who have ex- 
sugared board, knead with the fingers Perlenccd the depressing effects of a sun- 
and shape into a roil. Put away for leaa loom- 
several hours in a cool place till thoro
ly set, then cut In slices and arrange 
on fancy dishes.

BRANTFORD HAS CIVIC SCANDAL

BRANTFORD, April 17.—(Special.)
—Brantford city council has a graft 
ease to investigate, following charges 
of malfeasance in connection with the 
f>tj'-e*s department. Mayor Hartman 
has told the chairman of thfe board of \ Wi rks to .call a meeting for the pur
pose of investigation. It is alleged 
that tools and considerable material 
have been stolen from the 
ploves.

tory the forget-me-noL 
it shows off well. In shady corners 
It lights up the shadows. As a ver
andah plant, large clumps In full 
flower make a grateful ornament, 
causing much admiration.found his for- 
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Do not forget to keep an eye on the 
hotbed. It is Vkne to be letting in 
plenty of fresh air to harden the stock, 
for transplanting time is drawing near.

See that the “flats” are kept thoroly 
moistened, get plenty of sun, and an 
occasional dose of cool air to prepare 
the young plants for the coming 
change of residence.
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BELGIAN STRIKE (To be Continued).
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Proposal Made in Interest of 
Protecting Working Girls 

From Unscrupulous 
Employers.

Don’t let your pretty new hat get ruin
ed because of the nuisance of "toting" 
an umbrella. If you have a wristband 
umbrella, you won’t In the least mind 
carrying It, even when rain is not a cer
tainty, for the leather strap at the end 
of its abbreviated handle holds its fer
rule far from the ground and out of the 
way of your ankles. Any handle can be 
adapted to this new fashion. Just take 
your pet umbrella to the jewelry repairer, 
show him where you wish the handle 
amputated and the strip adjusted, and 
in a few days you will have a hat pro
tector that will never be a bore to 
carry.

PEARL NECKLACES

Real Whole Wheat BreadThe pearl necklace is a dictator of fa
shion at the present time. It1 must be 
visible upon the uncovered throat, which 
is the position that best suits the milk- 
white lustre of the gems, and because it 
does not cling very tightly to the neck 
but droops downward. Thé corsage of the 
day-time irock must be cut low, and that 
of the evening frock still lower, in the 
graceful V design.

in the day the necklace is only of 
moderate length, a mere string of pearls, 
but for full-dress wear ropes of the gems 
are worn, festooned, looped, and arranged 
as if falling from an eqaulette boss upon 
the shoulder to show off their exquisite 
lustre. As a girdle dropping below the 
waist there Is manifold beauty in a string 
of the Jewels, and some women give their 
necklaces a sunbath by wearing them to 
weigh down the chiffon motor veil that 
preserves the complexion in more rad
iant climes than this.

Premier Estimates That Three
Hundred and Fifty Thou

sand Men Have Quit
CHICAGO, April 16.—(Can. Press.) 

—A state morals court, with women as 
judges,, to protect working girls 
against unprincipled employers will be 
proposed in a bill to be introduced in 
the Illinois Legislature by the state 
senate’s welfare comm S3 vin.
Governor Barratt O’Hara, chairman of 
the commission, made this announce
ment today just before members of 
the investigating body departed for 
Springfield.

“We have received scores of Idlers 
from stenographers and factory girls, 
telling how they had been led asti ay 
by men for whom they worked," said 
the lieutenant-governor, 
ters were not anonymous, atvl we have 
a list of more than two hundred busi
ness and professional men filed 
for reference.

The digestibility of ordinary whole 
wheat bread is a much debated 
question—but there is no question 
about the nutritive value or digest
ibility of
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BRUSSELS, April 17.—(Can. Press.) 

—“At a time when 350,000 men are out 
onyitrike,” was a phrase which oc
curred in tho premier’s speech before 
the chamber of' deputies this afternoon. 
He was replying to an attack on the 
government by Herr Vandervelde, the 
Socialist leader, who declared that 
370,000 were now involved in the gen
eral strike in Belgium for manhood 
suffrage.

The premier’s remarks appeared to 
be made offhand, and his estimate 
cannot be regarded as Official. There 
is no doubt, however, that the govern
ment is beginning to realize that it 
under-estimated the possibilities of the 
movement whicn steadily grew today.

The Central Industrial Commission 
of( Brussels, a non-political organiza
tion, estimates that 217,500 workmen 
engaged in five industries—coal min
ing, metal, structural ironwork, glass 
and textiles, have laid down their 
tools. Impartial authorities place the 
total number of men on strike tonight 
as 310,000. and the newspaper Ving
tième Siecle, the organ of the young 
clericals, gives an estimate of 291,406.

Strikers Muster Outside.
When the chamoer reconvened today 

after recess, the galleries were crowd
ed, and 10,000 strikers assembled out
side the building, but took part in no 
demonstrations.

The premier, in answer to the Socia
list and Liberal attacks, reiterated that 
the government could hot yield to 
threats. When a Liberal deputy pro
posed a national referendum on con
stitutional revision, the premier said:

“When quiet is restored the govern 
ment will be at- your disposal to study 
out the question.”

The strikers continue to maintain 
perfect discipline in Brussels, 
hundred paraded thru the streets this 
everting, without interference.

□/ r d
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domestic science lecturer \“These let-V1<1
Are You Going West This Spring?
If so, exceptional opportunities are 

being offered by the Grand Trunk 
Railway System in connection with 
Humeseekers’ and Settlers’ excursions. 
The Settlers’ excursions apply from 
stations in Ontario to points in Al
berta and Saskatchewan, April 22nd 
and April 29th at low ratés. Home- 
seekers’ round trip tickets are issued 
at very low rates from stations in 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta each Tuesday 
until October 28 th inclusive, via Chi
cago and St. Paul, and will also be 
on sale on certain Tuesdays during 
above period, via Sarnia and Northern 
Navigation Company. The Homeseek- 
ers’ tickets are good returning two 
months from date of issue. Through 
coach and Pullman tourist sleeping 
cars are operated every Tuesday in 
connection with Settlers’ and Home- 
seekers’ excursions, leaving Toronto 
11.00 p,m., and running through to 
Winnipeg, via Chicago and St. Paul 
without change. Reservations in tour
ist cars may be secured at nominal 
charge on application to Grand Trunk 
agents.
Railway is the shortest and quickest 
route between Winnipeg, Saskatoon 
and Edmonton, with smooth road bed, 
electric lighted sleeping cars, through 
the newest, most picturesque and ra
pidly developing section of Western 
Canada.
reservations made by all Grand Trunk 
agents. Cost no more than any other 
routes, trains now in operation to Win
nipeg, to Saskatoon and Regina, York- 
ton and Canora, Sask.. Camrose, Mir
ror and Eison, Alta. Also to Fitzhugh 
and Tete Jaune. Before deciding on 
your trip consult any agent of the 
Grand Trunk Railway for descriptive 
literature, time tables and full partic
ulars. or write C. E. Horning, District, 
Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.
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PANSIES away

These men figured in 
the communications we received 
responsible agents for tire moral os
tracism of more than two hundred 
girls.

now

T IRLD of being culinary engineer, the housekeeper took a two hours’ 
vacation this morning.

The sun was shining as tho it meant to pull the spring beauties 
and v io.ets out of the ground by main force and beauty. The April 

wind was blowing softly and deceitfully as tho there was never a shower 
nearer than a week off. So she raked the walks, the borders of the walks, 
the little garden between the walk and the fence, and wished for 
to conquer.

Then she went down on her knees and planted the pansies. Once a 
woman said she didn’t like to make garden. She said, "the dirt was so 
dirty ! ” It is glorious. She should read Thanatopsis; then she would 
rather garden than eat, or tell others what to eat.

“Pray you, love, remember 
There’s pansies—that’s for thought,’’ 

wrote Shakspere, and who does not love them with their bright, glowing 
faces? The name is from pensee, the French for thought; and they do 
bring bright, happy thoughts.

Germans call them the family flower or stepmothers; turn one over 
and you will see why. There are five petals or seats; the’ largest petal is 
the stepmother, she occupies two seats; the next two, her own daughters, 
have each one seat and the last two petals, nearly always clad in dark, sad 
colo:s, are the step-daughters sitting upon one chair only.

More pansies are planted In city lots than any other flower “because 
they do not require much sun and bloom continuously,” the florist says, but. 
pansy lovers know It is because they are so companionable and nod’and 
blink at one so knowingly.
, If you cannot get young plants, just ready to bloom, for early plant- 

get the seed into the ground as early as possible. Never plant them 
in raised beds, where intense heat draws out the moisture. Choose rather 
a bed cut in the lawn, or plant them near the side of the house for a border, 
where.they will get shide thru the hot summer afternoon, 
y 7p|ck the blossoms generously and the plants will bloom lavishly and 
•urnish you and your neighbors with button-hole bouquets most of the

aa
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the Shredded Wheat Wafer, a 
crisp, tasty toast containing all the 
body-building material in the 
whole wheat grain, steam-cooked, 
shredded, compressed into a wafer 
and baked a crisp, golden brown. 
It is a delicious “snack” for lunch
eons or for any meal with butter 
soft cheese, peanut butter or mar
malades.

Made of the Highest Grade Canadian Wheat 
A Canadian Food for Canadians

Mede by

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ont.

Toronto Office; 49 Wellington Street East

Hands Now Tied.
“The girl who Is wronged by n man 

of station can do nothing finder pres
ent conditions.more field When sne goes to 
court the publicity injures her more 
than it does the man, and she Is fre
quently accused of attempting black
mail. Most girls cannot even go to 
court because of lack of funds.

“With five women acting as judges 
of a state moral court conditions will 
be changed. Girls can tell their 
periences in confidence 
harmful publicity.

V ex
it II .1 escape 

The name vf the 
responsible man will be known te the 
court, and if circumstances warrant 
the information can be used either io 
drive the man from the community or 
to prosecute him."
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The Grand Trunk Pacific
For the woman who loves a cup of tea 

in the afternoon, and who also likes e 
small cookie or cheese cracker

à
such tid-bit to nibble while sipping her 
tea. there is a new suggestion in the 
way of serving the wafers and cakes.

Often even a sandwich plate will be too 
small to hold as many crackers 
needed when three or four friends drop 
In for a cup.of tea and gossip, and for 
this a flower basket, the style that is 
Tat. with a tall handle, generally used 
for the garden when picking flowers. Is 
Just the thing, for it holds a most sur
prising number of cakes, and In this way 
one can easily pass a large number of 
tld-blts at one time without the least In- 
conven'ence. and for crackers, decorated 
with jelly and cheese and such edibles as 
cannot be laid on top of each other, this 
flat basket Is unsurpassed.
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No one wants "just a few” pansy plants, so sprinkle seeds between 
Sc roots of those you have set out, and when these are thru blooming, the. 

seedlings will be up and ready for work; while the 
Plants win be growing for early autumn blooms.

pis gives a succession of blossoms and is an 
Popularity of the

V SEEDING IN FRONTENAC.

KINGSTON. April 17.—(Special.)— 
Some farmers have commenced seed
ing and plowing in this district, but In 

reason for the many of the parts where there is low 
land, the work will be very late.
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Daily World Pattern Coupon.

Send Pattern No.

Name

Address

Size

Fill out this coupon and mall 
with 15 cents to The Toronto 
World,-Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
pattern will be mailed to you. 
Write plainly and be sure to give 
size desired.
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BIG PROPERTY ON KING NEAR 
BAY PURCHASED BY LESSEES

& n ~'A
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II ;■ where Dollars are doublingji &I 4

A. M. Orpen and Charles 
Millar Buy at Reported 
Price of Seven Thousand 
Dollars a Foot the Land 
Next Mail Building.

NO LICENSES FOR 
TOWN OF BRAMPTON

II
South Main Street. Ldaxhllo Realty, 

Ltd, Imperial Bank. Peat-Office. *-
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%Commissioners Refused to 
Grant Petitions of Two 

Hotel Proprietors.

%

%mA deal that Is understood to 
Approximate $300,000, but 
garding which no exact price particu
lars are obtainable, has been 
pleted.
and 68 West King street, next The 
Mail Building, and It lias been pur
chased from Mrs Margaret Jones.

The buyers are Charles Millar and 
A. M. Orpen, who formerly held a 
lease on the property. " Under this 
lease they remodeled the four-storey 
building, modernising it

The property is 44 feet 6 inches by 
78 feet, and at the round figure re
ported the price works out to $7000 a 
foot.

%Welland’s Mayor says :
“One of the Finest Locations for 

Residences within the City Limits.*’

%re- > *

com
The property affected ie 56

4*5 ROADS ARE VERY BAD lI .*9«
ftOne Citizen Used Cans and 

Ashes to Fill* in
I1 H At the present time some 

of the wealthiest men in 
Welland are building 
either in or cloee to 

-“Parkway Heights.” A $40,000 house 
has just been completed within three 
minutes’ walk of the property.

I
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BRAMPTON. April 17.—There, will

I“Learn Kbe no licenses issued in Brampton for 
1913-14.QUEEN AND G WYNNE

FACTORY IS SOLD

- ;
»Such was the action of the The Truth About 

Welland—We Verify”
*. mulicense commissioners when they met 

yesterday afternoon at the court house. 
Acting on the supposition that when 
the three years had expired there 
might be a chance for renewing 
licenses, the proprietors of the Graham 
House and the Royal Hotel had peti
tions signed and representatives pre
sent at the meeting. Rev. Dr. Long 
and B. F. Justin, K.C., looked after the 
Interests of the temperance people. 
The local option bylaw was submitted 
three years ago and carried by a ma
jority, but quashed on. a technicality. 
Hon. Mr. Hanna refused to grant 
licenses A year later the antis 
brought on a contest and the bylaw 
was defeated. The government still 
refused to grant licenses. Since then 
Brampton has been under no-license 
law. The probabilities are a contest 
will be brought on next January. I:j 
the meantime, the agitation for county 
prohibition has taken the form of a 
largely signed petition for submitting 
the Canada Temperance Act. Re
presentatives from Toronto Township 
were present, to protest against the ] 
granting of a license In Meadowy aie, i 
but were not pressing enough In their 
demands. Licenses were granted in 
Meadowvale, Streetsville. Cookeville 
and Port Credit.

new consists of Messrs. W. E. Jameson of 
a Inglewood, J. McFall of Bolton, and 

XV. Hare of Port Credit 
Some of the main roads >n town are 

in a deplorable condition, and so -bad 
in some places that one of the citizens 
deposited his tomato cans and gar
bage In a. hole in the middle of the 
road and covered it with ashes, 
is a desperate state of affairs and com
plaints have been made to the author
ities in this Instance.

The Dale Estate are Increasing their 
greenhouse area. A gang of 60 men 
are at present at work on the land ad
jacent to th- new Roscdale survey, 
rushing the work to completion. Thé 
estate have 20 acres under glass, and 
with the new sections being built, will 
give the the largest area under glass 
of any cut flower Industry on the con- 
tiiient.

S
* ♦On every other ride of Welland, except 

towards “Parkway Heights,’’ there is a 
fringe of factories, and around the fac
tories are built the houses of workmen.

Americans Are Purchasers of the 
Southeast Corner at Twenty 

Thousand.
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The prospérons merchants and factory 
owners and managers are thus forced to 
go to “Parkway Heights.”

The southeast corner of West Queen 
street and G Wynne avenue has been 
sold by Isaac Boadway, formerly of 
Barrie, to people representing Ameri
cans. The corner is occupied by a 
three-storey factory of the Acton 
Publishing Company.

TO HEREm&Jm
k Eiinne to Parkway Heights.
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Where Your 
Profits Come The Choicest Investment Property 

in Canada May
BEVERJLJEY ST. HOUSE 

CHANGES OWNERSHIPM H;_ Why Welland 
Is Attracting 
Capital and 
Investors

Mi
John Collins Buys 100 Beverley, 

With Sixty Feet, at Twenty 
Thousand.

In...
“Parkway Heights” is the one place in 
Welland where the men who are making 
$3,000 to $25,000 a year are going to live. 
It is the one place in Welland where the 
best homes must be erected in the com
ing years,

As the fine, big factories are built in 
Welland, the presidents, vice-presidents, 
general managers and superintendents 
must BUILD their homes, because there 
are no suitable houses to be rented in 
Welland. The city is growing too fast.

Naturally they will go to “Parkway 
Heights,” the exclusive, attractive, high- 
class section.
Such men expect to pay from $1,000 to $2,000 
for a lot in such a choice location, 
bny such lota NOW for $200 to $460. 
yon see the wonderful opportunity for making 
money in “Parkway Heights.”

*111 In the coupon and mail to us to-day, so we 
can send you our book about Welland and 
“Parkway Heights"—the best buy In Canada 
to-day. y ,
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k « Put on the Market by a Company which has 
made Thousands of Dollars for its Clients

The house and grounds at 100 Bever
ley street have been sold by A. G. 
Strathy to John Collins at $20.000. The 
residence Is fifteen rooms on land 60 
feet by 122.
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Seven Railways and the Welland iwd(S
Welland an ideal freighting centre. The Goss 
eminent Is expending fifty million dollars to 
widening and deepening the canal, comma*.
Ing this year. This completed, Welland____
be an unrivalled port on the Canadian water- 
ways, with unsurpassed facilities for shipping.

We are offering, in the PARKWAY HEIGHTS property, the finest land proposition ever 
handled in WeUand. »; - | j|||

l ft if NINA AVE. TRANSFER %Every bank and business house in Welland knows the Laughltn Realty, Limited We 
have sold many acres of valuable land—MORE THAN HALF OF IT TO WELLAND 
PEOPLE. The land which we placed on the market the last two years Is building 
up rapidly. Much of It has changed owners several times, each at a good profit 
We have made a success of every real estate proposition we have ever handled and 
have made thousands of dollars for our customers.
The manufacturers of Welland are running their factories at a lower rate of expense 
than in any other city or town in Canada. They are making monev. WeUand is 
growing faster than any other city in the Dominion, so much so that people are 
leaving the old residential quarter to build their new homes in the beautiful wooded 
heights known, as “PARKWAY HEIGHTS." "Manufacturers and other business people 
will build houses there, either for themselves or to hold at A No. 1 investments.
But seven minutes’ walk from the business centre of Welland, “PARKWAY HEIGHTS” 
is reached through wide and well graded avenues. AU modem conveniences are avail
able. Sewers, gas, electric light and water are available. Street cars are to he extended 
immediately. ........................................ t
The Directors of this Company are also Directors of Welland's Street Railway, and 
this property, the choicest In Welland, and on which WeUand’s most- influential citi
zens are to have their homes, is going to have all the Influence there Is to make it as 
ideally comfortable and convenient as it Is naturally beautiful. The land Is of high 
elevation, and there Is a beautiful wooded ravine running through the centre of the 
property. «
Lots range from $200 to $450 each, according to location: though these prices are 
subject to increase each thirty days. Payments are on easy terms If desired, and 
rangements can be effected whereby the purchase of these lots can be made without 
feeUng the sUghtest inconvenience financially. Let us show you the plan. 
“PARKWAY’ HEIGHTS” Is one of the best Investments in Canada to-day. Sign the 
coupon and mail to us now.

*
Some .valuabl, vacant land on the 

hi!! north of Sir Henry Fellatfs 
•esidence has changed hands at $116 
foot. It consists of 161 feet 5 Inches 
frontage on Nine street by a depth of 
120 feet. The f>alo price for the whole 
piece was $18,61 v. The vendor was 
John Butler of Woodstock and the 
purchaser J. Balter, a. builder. Messrs 
XV Inyarrl A- Co., real estate dealers, 
were the exclusive agents for the pro
perty.

The license board »
$
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Eighty per cent, of the entire population e*
Canada reside within a radius of 500 miles of tt 
WeUand. The great cities of New York, Pitts- n 
burg, Boston, Buffalo, Rochester, Chicago and 9 ,
others are also within an easy day’s travel.

I
WeUand, situated within 13 mUes of Niagara, **
Is served with unlimited cheap power—$10 to ~
$15 per horse-power per yea#. Light Is equally 
cheap, as WeUand Is the centre of the great H 
gas belt. Gas costs but 30 cents per thousand 
for domestic purposes and 12 cents per thou
sand to manufacturers.

In four years the population of WeUand has * 
quadrupled itself. The large manufacturing * 
interests located and locating there assures S * 
still more rapid growth. (f

I

This

iDALY-HOUSE IS SOLD «■

ï IThe Daly {'lour, on Front street is 
reported sold by George Linton to A 
J. Carriy for $75.000. The new proprie 
tor. who recently sold the Savoy Hotel 
■n Niagara Falls, takes possession oft 
May 6.

You can
Sorely •àm *

* HE?
YONGE STREET LEASE ar-

»,
HON. W.S.FIELDING AT KINGSTON

The Burnett Piano Company has sold 
to the Woolnougli Corset Company 
the balance of their lease of the store 
■'} 276 Yonge street at $6000 a year for 
six and a half years. Sidney B. Roberts 
conducted the negotiations. The store 
is 19 feet by 107.

.
33KINGSTON, April 17.—(Special)— 

Hon. W. S. Fielding, former minister 
of finance, is spending a brief vaca- 
ton in the city as the guest of rela
tives, and will return to Ottawa on 
Saturday.
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Lots from $200.00 to $450.00 10% in Cash 
Balance $10 
a Month
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Building Permits Granted 4
I
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WELLAND
TORONTO
BUFFALO

M(AUGHLIN REALTY LIMITED
■■ “The Truth About Welland—We Verify”

VY avarie y ruau ........
Willow, near Pine..]..
Wa.verley ..............................
Sellers, near Morrison. 
Dovercourt road. 178. . . . . '
Armstrong, near Duffer In!..........

hliampton. 35....-............................
ffX ells Hill, near Lyndhurst. . .
men II worth ...............
Kingston, 433 ............... .!!!!!■
College, 365 ............ . . ! ! . .
Westmoreland, 14 ■■■■■■
Coaidy, 36 ................................ . ! !

Osborne, 1, 3..........................................
Glen Morris, 11 ..............................
Cambridge, near Danforth.
King E„ 120...............................................
F'aJmerston blvd., • 640......................
Ftydlng 319 ...............................................
Avenue Road, 89...................................
Huron, 54 ..................................................
Baker, near Oriole................................
D'Arcy, near Spadlna....................
Water, 46 ....................................................
Jones and Danforth.:.. ....

' «* a'■ • H. J. Barron, 1 pr. br. dw. . ..$
• • M. E. Snider, 1 pr. sd. tir. dw. !

■ J. L. Bloomer, hr. dw..................
■ •G. E. Phillips, r. c. dw.. .. 
••Contractors' Supply Co., w’h’s.
• A. Woolich. 1 pr. sd. br. dw.
•. XYm. Waye.il, garage..................

• H. K. Saunders, hr. dw...
• • W. Hopkinson, hr. dw.... ! !
• • M. Bond way, hr. da..........
• Lavine Bros., alterations. ! !

• H. J. Ross. a!teration.e,..........
• Rev. John Gray, 1 pr. sd. hr.

4,000
3.800 
2,000 
1,000
2.500 
4,000

123
3.500
1.800 
2,600

' «
'4-‘,:i *

»
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ONE MAN KILLED HIGHLANDERS TO PERTH SOCIETY 
AND THREE HURT PARADE TONIGHT WILL SELL LAND Seven Good Reasons For BuyingMr1

; P ii

TT-T: % V800
25 4

Birchcliff Heightsdw 4.000
4,500..........Qeo. T. Gay ton, 1 pr. sd. br. dw

-••••Geo. Ratcliff c, alterations... .
..........W. Reed, alterations............
..........Stepney Tire Co., storefroni !

.............O. R. Wadsworth, garage...

.............X. nion Stock Yards, alterations

............ John W. Rymal. alter.atlo-ns. .

.............Louis Salamansky, alterations

.............John Mitchell. 1 pr. sd. br. dw.
..........J. Kennedy. 1 pr. sd. hr. dw !

•Geo. Olton. alterations...............
..........Jones Ave. Baptist Church, al

terations to S. S...................
.............J. M. Fern by. hr. dw........................
.............D. Bee. -br. store.............................
.............Globe Manor Estate, hr. dw.
............v X. Puller, 3 pr. sd. hr. dw.
.............F. H. Sykes, alter’s 1 pr. dw. to

apartments ..............................
..........Chas. Esson. br. add. to dw. .
.......... s. Dennis, j pr.sd. br. dw, ...
.......... *1 A rent. gal. Iron garage....
..........W- -J- McCullough, gal. ir'n ga-r.
..........M. Wainwrlght. 4 att. br. sto's

and dw........................................
'•-•■■ Dav id Smith, garage....................
..........Cox and Cunningham. 3 br. dw
.......... Vox and Cunningham, hr. dw..
.......... E. IIall. garag”... ...........................
..........x Rliard. alterations..................
.......... F. 1*1. Neal. br. dw...........................
.......... E. G. Fearehlhi. br. v. add. to

dw.........................................................
..........T. Clark, alterations........................
.......... S. Craggs, br. dairy........................
.......... A. MathewsoinHir. dw...................
..........R. S. McMasj^ïv*alterations. . .

• ■ • T. Pouch, r. c. dw............................
• • • B. H. Bell. br. dw............................

.......... .1. Kritzcr. hr. dw..............................

.......... -f. Barnes, hr. dw................................

.......... Jr-. Forest., garage...........................

..........F. Raynor, hr. dw.............................

.......... John Maw, 3 att. br. dw....
•••Dr. Lisl.ry. '1 pr. v. dw.............

.......... G. Ivankin 1 p-. sd. hr. dw

..........F. T. Passmo: storefront.. .
■ • A. K. K "«•. •; ;w. so. br. dw.
• • • F- B. CiOt-on, alterations..........

..........H. Langlois, r. c. dw......................

..... Robt. Oakley 1 pr sd. br. dw.

First Regimental Drill of the Tenders Called For Purchase! 
Season Will Be Gf the Old Fair

Trains Collided Early Yester
day in Yards at Spadina 

Avenue.

100
100

Subdivision Lots125
157
500 Held. Grounds.|

aR^[SMALI—-Only $5.00 per month, payable quarterly.
PRICES ARE RIGHT—From *10 per foot up.

L NI QUE—High. Dry. Bracing. 300 feet above Lake Ontario; 
land ”°‘n* around Toronto ; every foot being good level building

THiePtR°^RTVa F,R°NT? ON DANFORTH ROAD, that magic boulevard, 86 
u? A as been the scene of the most romantic increases in 

srSfft on Jlî?î°«ry Toronto, where prices have jumped from "$10.00 
r Joot...In the bast few years.
and „ •„ run \Vithin a mUe of Birchcliff Heights this summer
and extensions will pass the property,

INDUSTRIAL CENTRE OF TORONTO, 4

60
25

1C CREW WAS IN CABOOSE Tile 4Stii Highlanders will hold their | 
first regimental parade for the season 1 
this evening. The combined band of I 
the regiment will play a program at
the armories, commencing at 8.45. The i T-_____. r-- rv i
north gallery will be reserved for la- ! 1 Wenty-r 1VC Lzlirham 
dies and their escorts, and all friends 
of the regiment are cordially welcome i 
in the armories, it is expected that : 
the minister of militia will be present. ,
WORKED 57 YEARS~AS~~MOULDER.

KINGSTON, April 17..—dSpecial.)—i gq- iriRv’e 
Wm. Reynolds Kingston’s oldest j . j" R b’- April T7.-r(SpeciaJ.>— 
moulder. Is dead, aged 70. He was the A deputation from the South Perth 
oldest employe at the Canadian 'Loco- ! Agricultural Society 
metive X\ orks, 1 laving been connected 
wit I: the shops for fifty-selon

HIGH-CLASS COWS SOLD
200

1
Patr
poin
quic
beini

Investigation Will Be Opened 
by Terminal Superintend

ent Today.

Indian road. 84. Wright..........
Church and McGill.........................
Glebe Manor ........................................
Connelly, near Laughton..........
Major. 170 ..........................................

Chester, 122 °.. ............. .................
Ravina cres.. near Jones.............
Wilson, 83 ...........................................
Clara, 96 ................................................
Queen, near Green wood.............

10,000 l
4.500 i
1,100 I
3.500 

12.000

Dis-s THE CIVIC CARS will 
, ertenslons will pass the property.

mcleas<%teinavai‘ifee de™a^ f^houses Tn the‘distdet wTth'rorrcs'^Adi^ 

B Lh' ADHCT Y'11 unlte Danforth and Bloor, forming a through 
Shtrere0teohff«rea[ermTomnto0 WeSt* Whlch wil1 the P“nc"*a' Buslne..

posed of at Very Good 
Prices.

2.000
atesoo

XX hen a G. T. R. train, running caboose 
foremost, crashed into the ; 
eastbound freight train In the G. 
yards at the foot of .Spadlna

5,000
125 are r 

tive.
side of an 

T. R. Jk
=•

For Particulars apply100

FRASER’S REAL ESTATE
215 DANFORTH AVE. Javenue early

yesterday morning Brakesman J. J. Nell 
I Palmerston. Ont., was Instantly killed 
and three other members 

| very seriously injured.
i duct01"- and G. Kelly, brakesman, 
removed to Grace

met15,000 a special 
committee of the town council and de
cided to ask for tenders for the present 

! fair grounds.

I 'overcourt, near College. . . 
xVineya, near lllsworth. . . . 
W' ne va, near lllsworth.
Oseington, 362 ..............................
Lilllon, 3o . . . ............................
Ifurie. 316 ..................................
Morley. near Gerrard...............

495
years.7,000

5,800 PHONE 8214.of the crew 
eon-

FRONTENACCHEESE BOARD
KINGSTON, April IT.—The Fron

tenac cheese board held Its first meet-

ra"2# ms j z,1:, n *th*
i sona.ble figure, this property will be 

Greenwood Avenue Sale. ! purchased. The grounds are high and
s>0"tbcast corner of Danforth dry, situated a short distance south

been l1dnhv<we'iW,itd Ten"e “f the old G.T.R. town station
jTew-ut - ,v' ■ Preston to a -Mr. The firemen were called out to ex-
(ierrard str'ert Th. prlce * n™, b,aZe 0n the r-P-R-
was $15,000 or «300 a f J thl lot ®,°Uth of ,fhe Thames Quarry,
which is a vacant piecfJ bavin- a1 th Mon<?a> gening. It is supposed 
frontage of 50 feel by a depth of”looi f,par?cs ir™ a Passing engine lg- 
f "et. ‘ ' JJ : nited some of the grass and fencing

_______  : on the siding.

It is understood the 
Rogers field, consisting -of 17

L. A. Shea.50 56

f
200

2,200
were

Hospital ami will ra- 
Englneer Nell, brother of the 

1,400 unfortunate brakesman 
300

acres,

MODEL OFFICE SHOWN *cover-. Durham cows were disposed of at the 
C. K R. stock yards on Mondky by Mr
New ton Hill. * ..

awning ' atreet with a new April -1 to 30, is being prepared under 
A Ittem- ... . tho direction of Mr. R. J. Cuptlan#

in the town be held who aid to be one of tho best alkr
under the au»uh’e« ofrnUrSTd?lZ eveni.n" thoritiès in Toron» on office arrange-., 
cictv of the r!iwi l*,c Literary So- i mont and management. The office W'lH

Messrs I"*Lll“te- 1 *<’ 'mad, up from exhibits in the shW
Marc's when drilRn/fn N°‘,Cd of 8t' and wfti contain numerous ideas of 5*^ 
I'YHX Oev in d h“ 8 f°r watjr at tllr teres- to tho up-to-date business
= ,, , blewery in Stratford. ______ _________________Z

a ilowtng well at a depth of L60 GREEK AVIATOR AND PASSENGER
™r: «'S. Robert Wesley Birtch ! KILLED,

of St. Mary’s have

Boon, 147 .......... .. ...........................
Clinton, 196 ...........................................
McKay, near Dufferin..................
xiadison. 63 ,'r...................................
'■'hambers, near Rockwell..........
Woodville. near Fe'rvlew..........
Riston, near Dagmar............. .

a rea- tffwas also sllght-
Vly injured.

Mf>00
2,000 ( The accident 

in the \*ards.
occurred on the diamond 

The Palmerston train, 
1.200 consisting of the- engine and caboose 
3,000 was backing westward from the Don to 
a,400 i Bathurst street. It crashed broadside

in 1 nto a ,ran-fer <rain which was cross - 
' ing into the t P. p. yards.

The thrse

200

TorBatlgerow. 43............................
• -angley, 33..............................
Blackthorne .. .....................
St. Clarçn?. near Clair 
Dox’crvourt. near Geary.. 
Cuiton, near Carl xu
Dun da s. ti.O ..................
XVooJvlirV. lie-..:- B„; 
F'ie-ii-ant bi\ !.. ;(» . .
'"ondor. near Shuddell. 
Fulton, near C,-r’ ■« w

5,000
8.000
STiOO
4,500

were riding
caboose. Neil on the platform and the
other TWO Inside, « hen thé van crumpled r> l\ Kllis has sold xlo. 363 feast ^ A WUng lad, bailing Horn Embro
up against -he side c: th* fr.-içh't train. poxl,or" *U--«.t to E. F. Eli for $ 16.000 was ,n town recently in_destitutc eir-

p

last night and adjourned until April 24. house a <=0im m,i 1/0 ' and the _ . p°<-d Cows Sold.
wick, ^ Twenty-five first-class ’ high-grade

men on the H. C

k50
10.000

65

Place quiet Mav®6 ffC t0 takv orl loda>" b>' tho foil of an aeroplane 
1 c (,uleu> ^ Ma>- from a height of nearly 2000 fecL_ .

but Terminal I1.500
16.000

$182,842
i

Y-

/

I.AIGHUV REALTY, LIMITED,

SÏ Adelaide Street E., Toroat*. ;

Please send your book, '"Parkway 
Heights,” with plan of lots, prices 
and terms."

(D)
NAME ..........

«
ADDRESS .... .......

1

m
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ffiADS OF HYDRO DEPARTHLNTS 
WERE SUMMARILY DISMISSED

I TD ITT) A TT^vC^ "e run ,n either Tito Dally or Sunday World at one cent per word for each Insertion; s
I ^ Il I IP2« /A il times In The Dally, once In The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for

N ii—A. This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 120,000.

n Insertions, si* 
cents per word. 

ed7tl

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

FOR *ALr~ -"r'-ru’ "
eS2500_^ale V'lSH’ b roome- <n Park-

$3600—dïle.CASH’ 6 roome> ln Park-

S3500~|80<; CAStt< central, 6 rooms, 
cross hall, every convenience 

a ..y®11 decorated. This must be sold 
or R4000 would be the price.
Ï290O-SS& ?oas»îô. centra1, ®troom8’

$2900-^o°veCqAu1?k. 7 r00m*' C6ntra1'

H QK(1|A-$3000. TWIN house ln York 
-LOW Loan, rents for $65 each-

T BYRON HASTING. 243 Gladstone 
y • avenue, corner Dundas. Park 4644.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.

LJTOMOBILE, $100, Stephens- Duryea, ADVERTISING solicitor wanted for 
3300 Queen east. Phons Beach 335. leading trade newspaper. Good op-

— T , ^ .-------1------------------------------------ port unity and ample salary for hlgh-
A UIOMOBILE for sal.;, cheap, “Peer- class man. State qualifications and ex- 

x less,” see It. Garage, rear 64 St. perlence. Box 85, World.
George street.

A UTOMOBILE runabout, four-cylinder, 
a*- any reasonable cash offer, t>8 Mai- 
gueretta street.

SITUATIONS VACANT. HELP WANTED.
'— Io

j A -BHlGIiT business person ilaay or 
gentlemanj comd und steady psy- 

iiof employment by engaging wltb. ueTrio 
uoor-to-uoor canvass, iso capital r** 
QUired, but honesty and activity. W^ite 
lu uxygenopatny lo., tvl King iSast. To
ronto, Ont.

Men From Mr. Ross* Staff 

Have Taken Their Places 
—H. H. Couzens Is the Man 
Chosen in February to Be
come General Manager of 
the System.

required for this Important position, 
has at last been successful. Pending 
his arrival, the system Is being oper
ated under the highly competent man
agement of Mr. R. A. Ross, of Mon
treal.”

This morning the Hon. Adam Beck 
will have a conference with the board 
of control, and there will be an 
change of views upon the action ad
visable for maintaining protection of 
the city's Interests.

Another inaffective attempt to have 
an Immediate Investigation Into the 
mutiny ln the Toronto Hydro-Electric 
department was made in the board of 
control by Controller Church. He said 
he was up against a huge lobby to 
prevent an investigation and to re
appoint Commissioner Ellis.

Controller Foster supported the de
mand for an Immediate Investigation. 
He made the extraordinary charge that 
R. G. Black had told the employes in 
the department that they should close 
their eyes to any graft or other im
propriety going on there.

"When did Mr. Black tell that to the 
employes?" Mayor Hocken asked. "He 
took office only 24 hours ago."

"Recently," Controller Foster replied.
Loaded Him Up.

"Mr. Sweany has loaded Control
ler Church up with a lot of balder
dash.” Mayor Hocken remarked.

“We will not tie up the commis
sioners just now with an Investiga
tion," Controller O'Neill declared.

“The commissioners will have 
farence with Mr. 
hours," Mayor Hocken stated.

'“I’ll let my motion stand until after

VV
56

SPECIALTY salesman wanted—Flrst- 
class opening and good salary for 

capable man. Knowledge of grocery 
trade and advertising desirable. Box 88, 
World.

•dlling A T ONCE—Over-preesers, tailors, op- 
erators. pocket makers, seam press

era ana head operator; steady work, 
highest wages, light, airy workshop un
der best ot condluons. tianaall & uohns- 
ton. Lta.. Wellington and Slmcoe Sts. 4t«

)
56

A UTOMOBILE, good roadster, 30 horse- 
-A- power, recently overhauled and 
Painted, new tires, Prestoltght tank, in 
first-class condition. Apply Toronto Taxi 
Co., Limited, 56 Jarvis street.

ex-
SALESMEN WANTED.A r-

A YOUNG MAN, good talker, prefer- 
-tA. ably without experience, but with 
large acquaintanceship, who would like 
to learn the real estate business. Liberal 
remuneration paid to promising man. Ap
ply with reference to Box 77, World, ed

TJLACKSMITH wanted—Married man 
Preferred. Apply Pease Foundry

«"Toronto: BramPtpn’ °r 86 NueenA UTOMOBILE, 30 horse power, good 
-ta- as new, to exchange for house. Phone 
Hillcrest 242.

' The ten employes of the Toronto 
Hydro-Electric who signed 
•tlon of mutiny have been

MEi£rGet ,Canadlan Government lobe.
in

stitute, Dept, ill c.. Rochester, in.y.

the declar- "CK)R SALE—Five-passenger Maxwell 
touring car, just beep overhauled, a 

bargain if sold at once. Apply 217 
George street.

SALESMEN WANTED—No experience 
required; earn while you learn. 

Write (or call) for list of positions now 
open, paying $1000 to $5000 a year. Ad
dress National Salesmen's Training Asso
ciation, Dept. 203 F.. Kent Building, To
ronto. Branches everywhere. Open Fri
day evenings, 7 to 9.

edTsummarily 
dismissed, and replaced by men ' from 
the Toronto ahd Montreal staffs of Mr. 
Moss, the temporary manager.
*>en who mutinied cannot be 

Itated, and the mutiny Is effectively 
squelched.

H. H. Couzens. 
electrical engineer of the corporation 
»f Hampstead. London, England, has 
been appointed general

TVTAY SUIT YOU BETTER. We have 
HI an, "exchanging department" de
voted entirely to exchanging vacant 
lots for houses: also exchanging market 
gardeps and farms for houses. The Mc- 
Arthur-Smlth Company, established over ' 
quarter century, 34 Yonge street. ed7

ed?

M°7-nlnn ^£CTURE operator wanted, 
union man, ot uns willing to Join, 

experi-iiced wlth Power. •
ierierlne<" Particulars in first
letter, send iiieiv.ices. if any. Address
ton On™ ’ PnnCe8a Theatr®.

TfiOR SALE—Uupmoblle, A1 condition. 
a Apply Todd’s Garage, rear 25S Sher- 
bourne street.

The
re-ln-

#he
ea

I
TJ)ORD, good condition, $360. Cross, 73 
A Queen West. Main 6975.

« AGENTS WANTED.
FURNISHED HOME SPECIAL.a Muet begeneral manager and ZNNTARIO Veteran Grants located and 

VJ unlocated, bought and sold. Mulhol- 
land & Co. ed"?

l TjX)UR-CYLINDER, S-passenger touring 
A car, in most excellent condition. Will 
exchange for six or eight-roomed house. 
Roberts, 626 College.

©3»er—EXTRA SPECIAL—Fine detached 
qpOu>house, 9 bright rooms, expensively 
decorated and beautifully furnished, 4 
bed rooms, library, living room, dining
room, drawing room, kitchen, separate 
toilet, water neating, every modern feat- 

Controller Church I ^nest^.ocaUon. ^west end. Adults

■ New general manager of Toronto Hydro- 
Electric System.■ asmanager.

Commies loner Bills states that this 
appointment was made last February 
to. and that Mr. Couzens will 
bis duties ln a few weeks. The com
missioner adds:

HOUSE MOVING,
i-------------- ------------------------- ----------- ----------------------- -
TTOUSE MOVING and raising done. J. 
Tl Nelson. 115 Jarvis street ed-7

I SsS. 8§ssTUFTY or more used automobiles for 
-A sale, all makes, and exceptional bar
gains. 174 Victoria street. Thone Ade
laide 949.

« that 
said.

When Mr. Black was informed that 
Controller Foster had charged him 
with telling the employes of the Hy
dro-Electric that they should close 
■their eyes to graft and any other im
propriety in the department, he em-, 
phattcally denied the charge.

conference,"
»

assume
I REAL E8TATE INVESTMENTS.___

taAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, corner B JBU»r and Bathurst. Specialist. In 
Western Canada Investments. ed

rX7M. POSTLETHWAITE. Room 445, 
W Confederation Life Building. Spe-

I dais__Toronto and suburban properties.
9 I Investigate. „ J~~ 'j~ ___________gj

FARMS FOR SALE.

J.' A. Aberdeen’s List.
for sale' by J. A. Aberdeen.

ARCHITECTS.
T EL us sell your auto. Exchange, Ade- 
-Ll laide 948.♦ CEOEQE W. GOUINLOCK,

•J Temple Building, Toron to.

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.

QTORAGE, moving and packing of 
lo furniture and pianos. Baggage 
transferred. Telephone McMillan & Co..

l$6tf.

Architect, 
Main 4500.

I
“The commissioners 

that thelf long search for a man of the 
character, -experience and attainments

345are gratified a con- 
Beck within 24

\ ]Vf cLAUGHLIN- BUICK, five-passenger. 
•1*1 No. 17, forty horse-power, 4000 miles 
used. Would take real estate or mort
gages. Crow, longe and J sa Den

car

ed
cLAUGHLIN Roadster, new tires, 

•Iv-L good shape; cheap for $375. The 
Virtue Motor Sales Co. 2346671

I Big Sale of Lots in
PATRICIA PARK 

I Tomorrow—Saturday

YXf ANTED—Spinners, men with exoei i- 
I ' jence on D and F ana Whitely mules. 
Steady work guarameea. Highest wages 
paid. Apply onngsoy Mfg. go., Llmlteu, 
tirantfora, Ontario.

■a Parkdale.ft.
>4 BUTCHERS.

VfOTOR delivery car, Russell, will carry 
■“A anything up to 1500 lbs.. Just being 
overhauled at the factory; this car will 
be ln first-class running condition; own
er getting a 3-ton truck, will sacrifice 
this car for $100(7; this Is a great bargain 
for anyone desiring a car for light de
livery work ; the tires are. new. Apply 
Junction 2578, or, evenings, at 60 Alcorn

2345671

irtHE ONTARIO MARKET, 4$2 Queen 
A West. John Goebol. Coll. 106. ed-7

JpARMS
y. \

XT/AN TED—kmart youth with ltnovs - 
V v ledge of typewriting. Apply circu
lation J_#epartrnentk The Worm. Rlch- 
mona street West, Toronto.

YY^AN'lED—Young man, lV to 18, fair 
* \ education anu auaress. Apply with 

written application, DomimoiV bales Co., 
ioronto ktrcaoe, Room J.(---------- --- ------ -------------- — ______ ■
Afi MIDDLE-AGED MEN. to appear In 
7^ , the court scene In ^'Madame X.,J
Apply at stage door,
House, Monday, April 21, 2

P WILLIMBURT, Slmcoe County—100 
vT acres, clay loam; 9-room ed house, 
bank barns, near Bradford, on good road; 
seven thousand.

GLASS AND MIRRORS.
t ednitTMPERIAL GLASS WORKS — Every 

A thing in glass for Jbulldors, 33 Mutual"

V-TARKHAM Township—100 acres, loam 
XTA soil; large, solid brick house; large 
bank barns, ln first-class order ; $15,000.

I 7TVHORNHILL—76 acres, clay loam, in 
I A splendid condition; good frame house, 

bank bam; nine thousand dollars.

avenue.
HATTERS.

T ADIES' and gents’ hats^renmdeied, 17 
Aj Richmond St. East- ________ j,,.nd C. H. cars are best value for your 

money, touring or roadster ; $1150. 
The Virtu/ Motor Sales Co. 2345671

R.

OTODDARD-DAYTON, 6-passenger cat, 
K3 first-class running condition; one 
electric runabout; these cars will be sold 
at a great sacrifice. Apply Junction 2578, 
or, evenings, at 60 Alcorn avenue. ed7

PALMISTRY. Grand
p.m.

Opera
56

"PAST GWILLIMBURY—70 acres, loam 
A-J land; 7-roomed house, bank barns, 
some orchard; $3360.

Country Residences.
SUTTON WEST—Near Lake Slmcoe; 
N? solid brick, h.ot water heating; stream 
at rear of lot; all kinds of fruits; $3600.

/GEORGETOWN—-*-iroomed, soli brie 
house; well situated; fruit, acre 

of land; $3800.

‘VTRS. HOWELL, 416 Church street. 
1U Phone Main 5073. 2467

MASSAGE. “

M'A£o^SE_5athi^^«^Pern^gThalrre^ 
moved. Mrs. Colbran. Phone North 
---------------- !____________________ ed-7

_____ female help wanted.

T ADIES WANTED — Steady, or' ^t 

Arcaae, Room 35. "Don't write." £

AUTOMOBILES WANTED.

"O^ANTED—Flve-paSsenger car,
’ “ model. In exchange for central cot
tage, equity $876, bringing good revenue. 
Beach 1387,

1912I 472».
■ *

--W

sSiesisherbalists.

A AVER’S Herb Medicines, 169 Bay St~* 
“■ Toronto, Nerve, Blood, Tonic MerU 
clnes, for Piles, Rheumatism. Eczema'

LlveIi,JCWney*. Bowel Com
plaints, Dropsy, Urinary Diseases

**
SIGNS.

Xbe Go*»
i liars is

(GRIMSBY—7 acres. 
xJ also stable; good

T A. ABERDEEN. 140 Victoria street,' 
** • Toronto.

YATINDOW LETTERS and Signs. J. B. 
VV Richardson A Co.. 147 Church St, 
Toronto. ed-7

7-roomed house, 
location; $2500.

M I I LIVE BIRDS.li
ed;

cBLgKB, seed.*8* H1*h-class
4 \a L ARTICLES FOR SALE. SHOE REPAIRING.

WHILE U WAIT—First-class 
manshlp. Sager, opposite 

Victoria street

a •d7m water- 
shipping.

a.

fiksS
A IR COMPRESSOR, liquifies carbonic 

zX gas; 3-horse motor, watchman's 
clock, water meter, coffee urn, micro
scope. ten and twelve-inch belting, etc. 
Box 81, World.

<60 AN ACRE—New Ontario farms: no 
WA/ settlement duties, snap for Invest
ment. Box 1. World.

—-I
cA^^tN‘sP^kR?«8TQRE-178 D“,n.r

HOPBTrt-S^?ea<,a;eoe't?iM^^V
Phone Main 495». sd 7

Work-
Shea's

246

illtr. ed;
IS»,

F9la don r4 
miles ot 
•k. Pitta.

I BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 346
ANNEX EDUCATIONAL.

W «Ut

!)
T HAVE a block of Inside property ln 
a west, a live operator can clear one 
hundred thousand on a small Investment. 
Box 61. World.

/COMPLETE library ot pianoforte tearh- 
VJ era’ music for sale cheap to clear -j 
ertate; $15. R. F. Wllk», U Bloor St E

edltf
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

pi.ETT'S Drug store. 5Ô2" Queen” West ' 
Issuer. C. W. Parker. “ j

and TA T "I
"ft ed7rarel. WM<ms i send1 d?fit.

•"^■^îmsS£3*01lî
SL*SITBeti irTii

(GAS ENGINE for sale, 5 h.p., only used 
U a few. months. Leeter, 92 Vtfctor’.i 
street.

I *1 9AA0—HOTEL and livery, fully 
I -L/d/VUU equipped, going business and 
money-maker; good town. Eastern On
tario, on St. Lawrence River ; two thou
sand will handle It, balance at 5 per cent. 
Box 1, Wqrld.

I1Nfagiui. 
r—$10 t* 
Is irquaHjt 
ike great 
thonsand 
per those

n
o f :aTcfÇiff. I j "Vf ANDOLINS—The world famous "Gib- 

-uVJL son" mandolins and guitars, played 
by America’s leading soloists,-, are now 
being sold In Canada on easy payments. 
C3hxr agent will send you one on trial. Box 
84, World.

XXLD MANURE and loam for lawns and 
V-t gardens. J. Nelson, 116 Jarvis St. ed

"PRINTING — Cards. Envelope/, Tags, 
JT Billheads. Statements, Etc. Price/ 
right. Barnard, 35 Dundas. Telephone 

ed-7

•V» SETS I___»rAnte*!ti ed;m
BUILDING MATERIAL.* **

•/ ■ I «-------------- ----------------
I T,1®' Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone at 
I ^ cars, yards, bins or delivered; best
■ quality ; lowest prices; prompt service. 
I The Contractors’ Supply Company,

■ Red. Telephone Main 685»; Main 4234;
■ Park 2474; College 1373.-5 ed-7"

« S."TO CM
* \K <»!n 9land has 

faoturtng
Llm-“p

m ^

m.'-I â <%a(q1U t=iu
651

Hi rpHE F. G. TERRY, CO.. Lime. Cement. 
A Mortar, Sewer Pipe, Etc., corner 
George and Front Sts. M. 2191.

*
V ü»■ 3 "ci 246Ê0 ; VA

8JÏO-A. QLAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thousand 
dollars of furs. 66 York street.

r~—'3 -aM ,$L| i—Œ*.

it c'/Si

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.1!a '« "TP
7fAr*

■—-I.-. — is
'Ln 111 UPPEH. CANADA "g

itil 155 Çjiii S-J «f^Sstr.i -i n__________________1^ j- lasS^Slia
T—O L.A1 RB=A=aeateeîA \/£ N U £^y?^

A RTHUR FISHER. Carpenter. Store 
*x and Office Fittings. 114 Church St. 
Telephone,S! ARTICLES WANTED.

TT1GHEST cash prices paid for second- 
-Q- hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413 
Spadina avenue.

I8Î % eil-7■ mi reate. as® 'Hi TJICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con- 
A» tractor. Jobbing, 639 Yonge St. ed-7

JOHN MORRIS—Alterations and re
st pairs, 24 Ann St. Telephone. 246

rnABLES of all kinds made to order. 
A Carroll. 11 SL Alban’s. 246

■ ■ edll 0'arkway
prices lasA SODDING AND GRADING.>» 5*nniii

-^r«rry 1 •SL. SI ("TARTER & SYRËT,. 119 St. Clements 
avenue, Toronto North, sodding, 

grading, sod supplied.U!À
ed

h*»

ROOFING. ART.9 1
■ CSLATE, Felt and Tile Roofers. Sheet 

Metal Work. Douglas Bros.. Limit
ed-7

T W. L. FO -STER, Portrait Painting. 
U • Rooms, 24 West King St.. Toronto. Here’s a Secreted. 124 Adelaide West •d

m

$ 14°° and UP for Lots in LEGAL CARDS.
» ——---------
pURRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE & 
v Macdonald, 26 Queen street east. THESE people own this Automobile. Nobody thought 

they had money enough to buy one. Yet here it is; 
it’s a beauty, and they own it.

On a Sunday morning they strike out over new coun
try, laughing and chatting away. They are always finding 
new roads and new delights; they are always coming up 
over the 'edge of the world and discovering new wonders.

How did they get a machine like this, and how can you 
get one?

mg /CHARLES Vi. KERR. Barrister. Lums- 
V den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge stYeets.PATRICIA PARKW >

ts TTtRANK W. MACLEAN.
V licitor. Notary Public.
Private funds to luyin. Phone Ma in 2044.

Barrister. So- 
34 Vletoi ta-st.

DYCKMAN, Mad: mes & Mackenzie, 
IX Barristers, SoMcitors. Sterling Bank 

I Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.

PATENTS AND LEGAL.Inly.

l e Ontario; 
It 1 building

iuilctard, 86 
pcreases in 
prom $10.00

Toronto*s New Hill District Here is the secret:
They know that an Automobile is supposed to depreci

ate 50 per cent, in price after the first year. But they also 
know that it doesn’t depreciate anywhere near that amount
in actual value.

So they began looking for a used car. A car that was 
still better in service than it was in price.

And they kept looking through thte columns of Auto
mobiles For Sale hr the Want Ad columns of this paper.

They kept answering ads and investigating cars that 
other people were obliged to sell, 

v And finally they found just the car they wanted at 
just the price they wanted to pay.

Then they fixed it up a little, and now they go honk- 
honking all over this country, just enjoying every minute 
of the time. They use it for everything from a baby buggy 
to a dray. And they’re happy, confound them! they’re 
th'e happiest people you have ever seen.

Did it ever occur to you that in the Want Ads of this 
paper there are always a lot of bargains like this—that 
there is always a chance for you to get an automobile in 
the same way?

Thousands of used machines are being sold every 
year. And machines that are being sold in this part of 
the country are advertised right in the Want Ads of the ' 
paper you are reading now.

Better begin trying to find your machine.

-[71ETHERSTONHAUGH. ,ï CO., the old- 
J? eat established flrtn—Fred B. Fether- 
sidnhaugh, K. C., M. E.. chief counsel arid 
expert. Head office. Royal Bank Build
ing, 10 King street east, Toronto. Ham
ilton, Montreal. Ottawa. W mnipeg. Van- 
couver. Washington.

Patricia Park is situated up the Bathurst Street Hill, at one of the most desirable 
points in the whole hill district. Everyone knows how hill properties grow 
quickly'in value, and that today prices ranging up to $50 and $60 and higher arc 
being obtained. The present is an exceptional opportunity for the man of moder
ate means to secure a valuable home site at a small price. Building restrictions 
are placed at $3500. making sure of a good class of houses, and yet not prohibi
tive.

-d
iis summer __________________ PATENTS.

T LOYD BLACKMORE & CO., regiettir- 
-1-4 ed patent attorneys, Lumsden Build
ing, Toiunto. Out valuable booklet,1 -Pa
tent Protection." mailed flee on request 
Offices. Torontp, Ottawa and Washington! 

ed-7

TORONTO,
■responding

a through 
l Business I 1TERBEP.T J. H. DENNISON. Reglster- 

A-X ed Attorney, 18 King street West.
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, 

Copyrights, protected everywhere. Eigh
teen years’ experience. Write for book
let ____ _________________________  ed-7

CUSTOMS BROKER

<G McCRIMMUN. 122 Wellington West 
vJ.Phcoe Adelaide 327. ed-7

E Toronto.

We will motor you out any time Saturday 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

E.
66

ifNMOWN l
Ti $1.00 Per Foot Danforth 

Frontage
MEDICAL.

M, S. BOEHM & CO., LIMITEDI 1 \R DEAN, specialist.'-piles,
-LV diseases of men. 5 College SL

SHEPHERD. Cpeclullst. 18 Glou
cester street, near Yonge 

diseases.male. female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, tmpotency, nervous debility, hemorr
hoids. Hours 1 to 9 p. m ed

will be one 
ti-fest in ths 
'l.m.iey HalL 

I -ared under 
! < "upt-land,

I best a.U«, 
F c- a rrange- 
r i<- office will 

n the show 
dcas of in- 
iness tuan--

flstu'.as and
ed

is out of the question, but we are sell
ing BIRCHCLIFF HEIGHTS. DAX- 
FORTH tVE., near City Limits, this 
week, at $10.00 per foot up.

Phone North S214.

Dp-
Prlvate

Toronto, Canada 1 BAY STRFFT Phone AdeK 3216 FRASER’S REAL ESTATE T'|R. KLLIOTT—Specialist—Pnvatv dis- 
eJ eases. pay when cured ; consultation 

81 gueen east. ed-7215 Danforth Ave. free.H. 0. SCHOLFIELD, M.P.P.,
President.

M.S. BOEHM, 23456
DENTISTRY.i

Vice-President and Managing Director.ASSENGER i T>AINLESS tools extraction rpeclallzed. 
A- Dr. Knight. 25u Vonge street, over 
beliers-Gougl;. Toronto ,d7

REDMOND & BEGGSL

Specialists in Close-in, Low Priced Toronto Subdivisions.> Architects and Structural 
Engineers

(Late of City An hltect’s Dept, 
ROOMS 311-312 KENT BUILD

ING, TORONTO.
Phone A. 176.

„n. Press*
<i Greek avl- 

omjtantlncÿ'.' 
; f, wore klU- 
in aero plan a 
'00 feet

- And when you answer these Ads please mention this 
paper. That will help us both.

RT1FIC1AL TEETH—Vour teeth re
quire attention. Oil on us. Consul

tation free; set for $5. Bridge and crown 
specialists. Extraction with gas. Higgs, 
Temple Building.

A
ed

246

/

i

v.. hr.-m. ii ppg^^2agp|e|g™| ■■■leem
-

1

WESTON
For sale, on the main street, 

100-foot lot.
High-class residential or bus - 

ness property. Snap for quick 
sale.

A. B. MOFFAT
Specialist ln Weston property.

710 Kent Elder. Phone Adel. 1157. 
Weston Office—Bank of 

Scotia Bldg:. Phone Jet. 1053
Nova

25

YONGE ST.
At Crosvencr St. 

$2500 PER FOOT 
30x126 to 20 foot lane. 

SOLID BRICK STORES

E. V. KEEPER,
67 Galt Ave.

H» H* Couzens

■
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WORLD’S CHAMPIONS REST 
ON THE BOTTOM RUNG

u

LARRY DOYLE’S STICK
GIVES GIANTS VICTORY

LEAFS LOSE THE OPENER
TO NEWARK INDIANS

aiHH
' EI Wen
* ■

Lower—S

QUINN HAD BIRDS 
GUESSING ALWAYS

OLD CY. SEYMOUR TIED IT UP 
GIANTS CAME BACK AGAIN

LARRY DOYLE HAD 
GREAT DAY AT BAT

iSENSATIONAL FIELDING WAS 
WHAT BEAT LEAFS IN OPENER

Abe!

Receipts of lix 
lards- were *9 ca 
g2 sheep and 179 

The cattle trad 
buyers acknowlei 
op an average - 
while sellers stai 
to 15c and one la 
15c to 26c per cî 

Calves of all c 
pew milk-fed. a

were firm

m

Baltimore Couldn’t Hit Hust
ler Pitcher—McMillan Star- 41 

red at Short—Details.

<yGathered a Homer,- a Double 
and Two Singles — Newark 
Only Home Team to Win.

a

' ,J

i
M

Î

PITCHERS’ BAmE 
AT JERSEY CITY

Boston Scored Two in Ninth, 
But New York Won Out 
When Doyle Drove in 
Fletcher — Mathewson in 
Good Form.

Northen Had Two Chances to I 
Break Up Game, But Phe
nomenal Stops Saved Sure 
Scores—Close at All Times.

HI
!

I
f

ill

BALTIMORE, April 17.-(Can.

Birds guessing from start to finish* 
Bronchos bunched their hits nr, oi The 
and this, together with some slnSh4« ^ P 
mg on the part of th. nl, w «eld- , 
them enough runs to win nett«d
Milton signed his contract wUh^ îî0’ H

“WSR I
McMlUan^ss ..........^ *• ° \ B. *

•F. Smith, If.......... g l \ l « »
Conroy, rf .......................g o 1 Î 5 »
Zinn. cf ....................; 4 V J < # 0
Simmons, 2b ...... 5 o i o 2 0
Schmidt, lb ..............  3 V 1 * » »
Paddock, 3b 3 \ ? « 2 0

Qulnn’ p........................... 4 2 3 0 10

Newark was the only home team to Press.) 
game.

K.NEWARK—
Tooley, ss. ..............
Myers, cf. .......
W. Zimmerman, If

, Swaclna. lb.............
champions arc off to a poor start. Be- ! Colltns, rf...................
fore one of the biggest crowds that over i B- Zimmerman, 3b.

' Gagnler, 2b..................
„ , _ . Smith, c.........................

the Toronto team, champions of the In- Atchison, p..................
t«-national League, fell before the south
paw shoots of Lefty Atchison, a recruit 
from Montgomery, Ala., and the Newark 
Indians took the opening clash of .the 
season from the Maple Leaf aggregation 
by the score of 3 to 1. The usual cere
monies marked the opening day. except 
tog that the time-worn practice of a 
preliminary street parade was disposed

A.B, win.

sI0
Fullenweider Got the Better 
Support and Skeeters Were 

Nosed Out—Great Game.

o The big surprise was the easy win of 
Montreal over Providence.

That Skeeter-Bison fixture must have 
been a great battle to watch.

Jerry Harrington, once catcher for the 
Cincinnati Reds and also for the Louis
ville team, died yesterday at Keokuk, 
Iowa, from the effects of a blow alleged 
to have been dealt by Tom Merritt, a 
negro, on April 1. The negro claims 
self-defence. He is under arrest.

Captain Larry Doyle was the whole 
Giant team yesterday. Doyle had a hom
er. a double and two singles or four 
out of five hits gathered by New York. 
Boston was beaten by 3 to 2.

e■ E:mmNEWARK. April 17___(Special.)—The 0 There were a 
have qualified fod 
but as It was til 
for export, and a
killing.

B
There were two 

bulk of the steers 
at *6.25 to *6.50. A 
as high as $6 65 ai

«

111
- ■ ’’

i •
/--ij

0
BOSTON, April 17.—A two-base hit 

by Cy Seymour. ex-GIant, sent In as a 
pinch hitter this afternoon by Manager 
Stallings of the Boston team, put two

e
ots witnessed a baseball game In Newark, ! 0
0

JERSEY CITY, April 17.—(Can. Press.) 
—The Bisons opened the 1913 season 
here today by defeating the Skeeters In 
a 1 to 0 contest. Both Fullenweider and 
McHale pitched in midseason form. Bet
ter team work back of Fullenweider won 
for Buffalo. Score :

Buffalo—
Truesdale, 2b. .
Deinlnger, rf. .
Mann, If...................
Murray, cf.............
Beck, lb. ......
Roach, ss...............
Gowdy, c...............
O'Rourke, 3b. ..
Fullenweider, p. .. 3

Totals .............
Jersey City—

Henline. cf. ..
Vaughn, ss. ..
Purtell, 3b. ...
Kelly. If................
Barry, lb.............
Bradley, rf. ..
Knight, 2b. ..
Wells, c.................
McHale, p. ...

Totals ......
Buffalo ...............
Jersey City ..

Stolen base—Beck.
Jersey City 6, Buffalo 4. Double plays— 
Beck and Roach. Bases on balls—By 
McHale 2, by Fullenweider 3. Struck 
out—By McHale 3, by Fullenweider 5. 
Hit* by pitcher—By McHale 1, by Fullen
weider 1. Umpires—Nallln and Hayes. 
Time 1.45.

runs over In the ninth Inning and tied 
the score, but New York won 3 to 2 in 
the tenth, in that inning Captain Doyle 
of the visitors hit safely for the fourth 
time, scoring Fletcher. Doyle made two 
singles, a double and a home run in five 
times at bat, securing four of New 
York's five hits.

About 7600 people witnessed the first 
National League game of the season 
here.

The Braves found Mathewson as diffi
cult as ever when there were men on 
bases. In the second r Inning Boston 
filled the bases with none out; but Titus 
was forced at the plate and the next two 
batters struck out.

Captain

0Totals ............
TORONTO—

Shaw, cf. ..........
O’Hara. It............
N orthen, rf. .. 
Jordan, lb. ... 
Bradley, 3b. .. 
McConnell, 2b. 
Fitzpatrick, x
Holly, ss...............
Bemls, c...............
Maxwell, p. ..,

->s

ISE.A.B. ;
0. 4

Wmm03
4> ;K4

I04
04 llll:i i2

-0 A.B. R. H. O. A. E 
.4 0 0 2
.4 0 0 1
.4013 
.4011 

1 0 10
.3012
.2 0 0 6
.2 0 0 2

0 0 0

1
of 0. 4 01 The two teams, clad In splc and span 
new uniforms.marched up the field head
ed by their respective presidents, George 
Soloman of Newark, and James J. Mc- 
Caffery of Toronto. In front of the 
players proudly strolled the Indians’ new 
mascot, little Rose Herbst, a pupil of 
the Hamburg place school, carrying an 
American flag. She wore a full Indian 
costume, symbolic of the home team’s 
nickname.

Mayor Jacob Haussllng for the seventh 
consecutive time, donned an Indian cap 
and tossed the first ball from the pitch
ers’ mound and then gave the signal to 
"play ball.’’

$
-

4- .

/I

o2»
03 0./.-y;

Frank Chance and hie Highlanders 
made their debut to New York American 
League fans yesterday, but, sad to re
late. were handed a real beating by 
Washington.

O'Brien gave Oldrlng a base on balls 
In the -ninth innings wiith every corner 
occupied, forcing In the winning run, and 
left the tally, Athletics 8, Red Sox 5.

The world's champions are resting on 
the bottom step.

Hall, a recruit twirier, pitched Detroit 
to a 4 to 3 victory over the St. Louis 
Browns.

e
13 132 1 6

xBatted for McConnell In 9th.
Toronto ..............................00100000 0—1
Newark ...............................1 001001 0’«—3

Sacrifice hit—E. Zimmerman. Sacri
fice fly—Gagnler. Two base hits— 
Myers. Collins (2), Gagnler. Shaw. Bases 
on balls—Off Atchison 2. Struck out—By 
Atchison 6, by Maxwell 2. First base on 
errors—Newark 1. Left on bases—New
ark 3, Toronto 8. Time of game—1.37. 
Umpires—Flnneran and Quigley.

Totals 63 - « "S■ US i0 Totals 
Baltlmor 

Malsel, ss 
Twombley. 3b
Corcoran, rf ..............* 4
Houser, lb ..................
Lord, If .,
Parent, 2b JHH 
Glelchman, cf ..... 4 
Egan, c ...
Shawkey, p 
XV. Sriilth, p 
•Cooper ....

■ • 37 8 12 27
A.B. R. H O
* 4 0 1 i * «

0 2 J «

0\ 0
0 4 0Sweeney was put off the 

field by Umpire Rigler for protesting a 
decision.

Score :
New York—

Snodgrass, cf ...........
Fletcher, ss ...............
Burns, rf ....................
Doyle, 2b ......................
Murray. If .................
Merklc, lb .................
Herzog, 3b .................
XVllson. c .......................
Matthewson, p ....

HARRY BEMlS, who caught the first 
game of the season for the Leafs. 
Bemls had the Indians hugging the 
bags at all times. Graham has a sore 
arm and Bemls will get all the work 
to do for the next couple of weeks.

4 0 1 0 # 0
4 0 1 12 1 i

•4 0 2 Lee

1 1 1 e e
isto 
0010

1 3 27 8 0
H. O. A. E. 

10 0 
13 0
0 5 0
0 0 0

18 0 0
2 0 0
0 5 0
5 10
0 4 0

29

4A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
0 0 2 0 0
10 15 1
0 0 10 0 

- 2 4 3 2 0
0 10 10 
0 0 12 2 2
0 0 2 7 0
0 0 6 2 0
0 0 2 3 0

3 1
3 0
0 0 0 0 -6 0
1 0 0 0 1 0

Si**
Same Old Bunch,

Bert Maxwell, the former Giant, and 
the beet In Joe Kelley's assortment of 
twlrlers, was In the pitcher's box. There 
was only one change In the Maple Leaf 
Uqe-up since last season. This was Hub 
Northen. In left In place of Benny Mey
er, who now covers right field for the 
Brooklyn Dodgers. z

Bert pitched a fine game for the 
champions, but it was not his day. He 
had a world of speed, but the Indians 
connected at the critical moments.

From start to finish the game was bril
liantly played, and the 13,000 fans shout
ed their happiness. It was a genuine 
day of spring joy, actually balmy, with 
amazingly clear bright sunlight.

Northen Nearly Broke It Up.
The game abounded in spectacu

lar plays. Collins enthused the crowd 
in the fourth by making a wonderful 
running and leaping catch of a line drive 
from Northen’s bat on the right field 
foul line. It was hard luck for both 
Hub and the champions, as two men 
were on the bases and the hit would have 
been good for at least three bases.

Collins made another phenomenal catch 
off Shaw's bat In the sixth Inning. Shaw 
connected with one of Atchison's straight 
ones and the white sphere left the bat 
like a shot. At the crack of the ball 
Collins had started to race back to the 
fence.
but he stuck out his gloved hand as he 
lay on the ground and made the catch. 
The outfielder rounded out his day’s work 
by hammering out a brace of two bag
gers and scoring a run.

Robbed Once Again,
Northen had another good chance to 

win the game for the champions In the 
eighth inning, but once more a sensation
al play robbed Mm of - a two-bagger. 
After two were out, the Leafs managed 
to fill the bases. Kelley was coaching on 
third and he called, to Hub to settle the 
fray. Northen drove a vicious liner-down 
the first base line. It looked like a sure 
hit. but to the astonishment of the crowd 
and the players as well. Swaclna dove 
at the ball and scooped it up with his 
glove hand, retiring Hub at first and 
saving the game for the Indians.

Ambrose McConnell also contributed 
a great play In the form of an almost 
Impossible stop and throw of a lilt deep 
past second base.

Shaw started the game by striking out. 
Northen also hit nothing, and O'Hara 
died on a bpunder to the pitcher. Then 
the Indians took the lead. Bert Tooley 
opened the Newarke' half with a single 
over second and scored when “HI" Mey
er* doubled past third base. The lat
ter was caught by Bradley trying for 
third on the hit by a relay of O'Hara’s 
return throw to Maxwell.

Evened It Up.
The champions evened the count In 

the third Inning. Holly drove one to 
left. It was the Maple Leafs' first safe 
hit. Bemls forced the shortstop. Max
well's grounder was easy for Swaclna, but. 
Be mit advanced to second on the out. 
Shaw then came to the front with a 
pretty double to right field and Bemls 
crossed the plate with the first run of 
the season for the champions.

The Indians broke the deadlock In the 
very next inning. Swaclna singled to 
left and raced all the way home on 
Collins’ two base drive to left.

Collins contributed hie second base 
clout in the seventh inning. It was a 
•rtzzler on the ground past Bradley.

Eddie Zimmerman put the ex-Cub on 
■third with a bunt down the third base 
{■Me. Gagnler produced the last run of 

game.
A familiar figure of the game 

Rill Flnneran. who celebrated his return 
to the organization after a troublous 
sojourn In the "Big Show." He called 
them as they went over, while Quigley 
was arbiter of the base plays. There was 
a total absence of kicking on the de
cisions.

O'BRIEN FORCED IN 
THE WINNING RUN

BIG CROWD SEE THE 
OPENER AT CHICAGO

Totals .................. 34 2 7 27 16 1
•Batted for Shawkey In the eighth.

Baltimore ....................... 00000200—1
Rochester ...................... 10100402—8

Two base hits—Schmidt, Egan. Three 
base hits—Paddock, Blair. Sacrifice hit— 
Schmidt. Double play—Malsel to Parent 1 
to oHuser. Bases on balls—By Shawkey 2, 
by XX'. Smith 1. Strack out—By Shaw
key 6, by XV. Smith 1, by Quinn 4. First 
on errors—Rochester L Left on bases— 1 
Baltimore 6, Rochester 6. Time—3.06. " 
Umpires—Mullen and Blerhalter.

I

The XVliite Sox-Nap game drew a 28,- 
000 crowd In1 Chicago yesterday, 
bested Mitchell In a Ditchers’ battle and 
Chicago won by 2 to 1.

IScott 29 3 27 18
01000000 0—1 
00000000 0—0 

Left on bases—

01

Totals .., 
Boston— 

Connelly. If 
Maran ville. 
Meyers, lb 
Sweeney, 2b 
Smith, 2b 
Titus, rf ... 
Devlin, 3b . 
Bues, 3b 
Jackson, cf 
Rariden, c ... 
Devogt, c .... 
Perdue, p
James, p ............
•Sevmour ....
••Klrke ...............
•••Gervals .... 
••••McTigue ..

..35 3 5 x29 22 3
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

... 5 0 2 4 0 0

... 6 0 0 1 1 0

... 4 0 1 11 1 0
.. 2 0 1 0 4 1
... 3 0 0 0 2 1
.. 3 0 2 0 0 .0
.. 4 0 1 0 2 0
... 0 0 0 0 0 0
..311601 
.. 8 0 0 6 1 0
.. 0 0 0 0 0 0
.. 3 0 0 1 1 0
..0 0 0 1 1 0
.. 1 0 10 0 0
.. 1 0 0 0 0 0
.. 0 10 0 n o
..000000

PHILADELPHIA, April 17.-A base on 
bails by O’Brien to Oldrlng; with.the' 
bases filled and no one out In the ninth, 
forced Daley In with the winning run of 
the opening game of the American 
League eeaeon here today, the final eoore 
being 6 to 6. Bush, who took Bender’s

sm ssThjrusvws
rn£r,fl?h fIy by eent In the tying
nui. Thomas and Murphy, each with a double and two singles, W’tatbteS? «S 
«f sgÆ. I1 ,th0 «ret game played 

PÜrk at Increased prices of ac- 
£ d Ü«arly a11 the stand» 

filled to capacity. Score:
Boston—

Hooper, rf .......
Yerkes, 2b ...............
Speaker, cf ......
Lewis, If .................
Gardner, 8b.............
Janvrln. lb .............
XVagner, ss ..........
Carrigan, o ............
R. Collins, p..........
O’Brien, p ............

Totals ...............
Philadelphia—

Murphy, rf ............
Oldrlng, lf-cf .....
E. Collins, 2b ....
Baker, 3b ............
Mclnnls, lb ....
Strunk, cf ..........
Walsh. If .............
Barry, ss .....
Thomas, c ......
Bender, p .....
Bush, p 
xLapp .. 
zDaley ..

White Sox Downed Naps 
When Latter Failed to 

Run the Bases.

CHANCE GETS GREAT 
RECEPTION AT HOME

ss

IIf

MONTREAL WINS 
POOR EXHIBITION

CHICAGO, April 17.—Approximately 
28,000 “fans” greeted the opening of the 
American League baseball season here 
and saw Chicago defeat Cleveland 2 to 
1. The game was a pitchers’ battle be
tween Scott and MltcheU. The former 
allowed the visitors but

RECRUIT PITCHER 
WINS FOR DETROIT

Washington Hit Hard and 
Down Yankees on the Polo 

Grounds. -
M

three hits, 
which were well scattered, while Mit
chell was touched for two. which 
In one inning. These, coupled with a 
base on balls and two errors, cost the 
visitors the game.

Providence Booted Everything * 
in Sight and Royals Had It 
Easy—Grays Outhit Them.

■ Totals ------- ---------87 2 9 30 13 3
x.Tackson out, hit by batted ball. 
•Batted for Rariden In the ninth inning. 
••Batted for Perdue In the ninth In

ning.
•••Ran for Devlin In the ninth inning. 
••••Ran for Seymour in the ninth In

ning.
New York .................... 0 00160010 1 s
Boston ............................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2

Two bsse hits, Doyle, Seymour, Home 
run, Dovle. Base hits, off Perdue, 4 In 
nine Innings: off James, 1 In one Inning. 
Sacrifice hits, Jackson, Burns. Stolen 
bases. Herzog. Movers. Dovle. Sacrifice 
fly. Herzog. Double play, Herzog, Dovle 
and Merkle. Left on bases, New York 
9. Boston 8. First base on balls off 
Mathewson. 2: off Perdue, 4: off James. 
1. First base on errors. New York 3! 
Boston 2. Struck out. bv Mathewson. 1: 
bv Perdue, 5. Time of e-ame. 2 hours and 
9 minutes. Umpires. Rigler and Byron.

NEXV YORK, April 17.—The New York 
Americans opened their season here to
day under Ideal weather conditions, but 
played poor ball and lost to the XVash- 
lngtons, 9 to 3, before a large crowd that 
had turned out to greet the team 
«• "ew manager, Frank Chance, 
pitched a fine game, holding 
Yorks to four hits. McConnell did well 

innings, when two singles 
b°* by Foster and Gandil gave 

the Nationals the lead. Schultz, a young 
left-hander, pitched the ninth inning for 
New York and the visitors batted him 
at will. Tfoe Washington^ were as steadv 
as a rock behind Groom, while the locals’ 
fielding was wobbly. It was a fumble 
by Hai tsell which led up to McConnell’s 
upset in the sixth. A one-bend catch 
by Shanks of a hard line drkye from 
Chase’s bat was the fielding feature.

Before the game Manager Chance was 
presented with a set of resolutions en
grossed upon the face of a floral ball 
ten feet In diameter. The resolutions 
welcomed Chance to New York and were 
signed by several hundred prominent 
New Yorkers. Chance received numer
ous other floral offerings and a blooded 
bull dog was sent to him from his ad
mirers In Glendora, Cal. President Hemp
stead of the New York Nationals and 
President Farrell of the Highlanders sent 
large floral horseshoes.

Washington—
Moeller, rf ....
Foster, 3b ....
Milan, cf ............
Gandil. lb..........
Morgan, 2b . .7.......... 5
Henry, c ..
Ainsmlth, c 
Shanks. If ..
McBride, ss 
Groom, p ..

Tigers Bunched Hits on Lëv- 
êrenz and Scored Enough 

Runs to Win.

n came
were

1A.B. R, H. 
11 
11

.. 11
0 1

. 1 0
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
10 
0 0

Poor base running 
on the part of Chapman probably cost 
the visitors the game more than any
thing else.

The score:
Cleveland—

Johnston, lb.............
Chapman, ss............
Olsen, 31», ...............
Jackson, rf................
Lajole, 2b..................
Birmingham, cf. .. 3 
Graney, If.
Land, c. . 
xLeibold ..
O’Neil, c. .
Mitchell, p. 
xx Ball ....
Kahler, p....................... o

A. E.
0 !As the ball descended Bill fell. 4

under0 PROVTDENCE, April 1.—(Can. Press.) - 
—Montreal took the opening game from ’1 
Providence here today by 6 to 2. The 
playing of both teams was ragged and 
erratic. Score:

Montreal—
Gllhooley, cf 
Esmond, ss .
Yeager, 3b ..
Allen, rf ....
Miller, lb ..
Cunningham,
Demraltt, If ..
Burns, c ..
Mattern, p

Totals 
Provldenc 

McDermott, rf
Enz, 3b .............
Sheen, 2b ....
McIntyre, If .
E. Onslow, lb 
Bauman, cf ..
O’Mara, ss ...
Kocher, c ....
Bailey, p ;...

Groom 
the New

1 DETROIT, April 17.—Mark Hall, se
cured from the Omaha Club, pitched his 
first full game for Detroit today, and 
opened the local season by defeating St. 
Louis, 4 to 3. Detroit won the game In 
the second by pounding Leverenz for 
three runs. Stone, who succeeded him, 
held Detroit to one hit the- rest of the 
game. Hall was Invincible until the 
seventh, when three hits produced two 
runs. An error helped St. Louis to score 
in the eighth, but High’s splendid throw 
retired Stovall at third, and Hall fanned 
the next two men. In the last inning 
Hall passed Johnston and Williams, fill
ing the bases, but Pratt ended the 
with a liner directly In Louden’s 

The score :
St. Louis— A.

Shorten, cf..................
Johnston, If.................
Williams, >f. .............
Pratt, 2b........................
Stovall, lb....................
Austin, 3b...............*#..
Walsh, ss. .................
Agnew, c. ........
Leverenz, p. 
xCompton .
Stone, p......................... 2
xxBrief ......................
Wallace, ss.*..........
xxxWalker ...............
xxxxMitchell .........
xxxxxBalenti ....

Totals ......................
Detroit—

Bush, ss.......................
Louden, 2b.................
Crawford, rf.............
Gainer, lb..................
Moriarty, If...............
High, cf. ..................
Deal, 3b.......................
S ta nage, c...................
Hall, p..........................

Totals .............
xBatted for Leverenz in 3rd. 
xxBatted for Walsh In 8th. 
xxxBatted for Agnew In 9th. 
xxxxRan for Walker in 9th. 
xxxxxBatted for Stone in 9th.

St. Louis ........................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 3
Detroit ................................1 3 o 0 0 0 0 0 • 4

Two base hits—Bush, Hall, Johnston, 
bhotten. Three base hit—Bush. Base 
hits—Off Leverenz 5, in 2 Innings; Off 
Stone, 1 In 6 innings. Sacrifice hits— 
Louden, Balenti. Sacrifice fly—Craw- 
ford. Stolen base—Bush. Left on bases 
—St. Louis 10, Detroit 6. First base on 
balls—Off Leverenz 1, off Hall 5, off 
Stone 2. Hit by pitched ball—By Le
verenz (Louden), by Hall (Walsh). 
Struck out—By Leverenz 2,-by Hall 5, by 
Stone 1. Time of game—2.00. Umpires 
—Evans and Hildebrand.
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A.B. R.3 E.

440 0
1 4 1

41 0 A.B. R- H. O. Av E.
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..3 1
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..4112
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A. E.
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GRINER EASY FOR 
THE CHICAGO CUBS

Totals ...
Chicago—

Rath, 2b. ..
Lore), 3b. ..
Collins, rf. .
Bod le, cf. ..
Borton, lb. .
Matttck. If.
Weaver, ss.
Schalk, c. .
Scott, p. ...

Totals __
xBatted for Leund in 8th 
xxBatted for MltcheU in 8th.

Cleveland ..........................00000010 0—1
Chicago ...............................0200000 (I •—2

Two base hit — Lajole, 
ba.se hit—Lord. Base bits—Off Mitchell 
2 to 7 innings; off Kahler, 1 in 1 inning. 
Stolen base—Bodie. Double plays—Lord 
Rath and Borton; Lajole, Chapman and 
Johnston. Left on bases—Cleveland 3,
Chicago 6. First base on balls Off
Mitchell 2, off Scott 1, off Kahler 1 
Struck out—By Mitchell 3. by Scott 3. 
Time of game—1.35. Umpires—O’Lough- 
Un and Ferguson.

.u 30 game
path.

41 A.B. B.8 1 .400 
.401 
.400 
. 3 0 0
.210 
.3112 
.3012 
. 3 0 0 8
. 3 0 0 0

00 E.00 00 0.f 0 0
031 0 12 27 14 3

•None out when winning run was ecor-
Totals St. Louis Found Cheney a Wizard 

and Were Soft Victims— 
Schulte Again.

i
i -ted 0i xBatted for Strunk In the eighth.

Boston .....................
Philadelphia ....

Two base hits—Murphy, Barry.Thomas, 
Boston 8, Philadelphia 8.

Sacrifice 
Barry, Lapp.

Score : 
H. O. 

1 2 
1 1 
1 2 
3 8
0 1 
0 3
1 ( 
2 2 
1 2 
1 2

37 2 9 27 14 6
3000 112 000—6 
00010'0 10 0— 2 j 

Stolen bases—Gllhooley, Demmltt. Sa
crifice hits—Demmltt. Double plays— 1 
Cunningham to Esmond to Miller. Struck 
out—By Bailey 3, by Mattern 2. Bases 
on balls—Off Bailey 5, off Mattern 2. t 
Wild

Totals 
Montreal . 
Providence

... 005000000—5 
01010003 1—6

A.B. A. E. . 029 2 3 27 17 1
3 0 1t<•

Left on base
First base on errors—Boston 2. 
hit—Lewis. Sacrifice file 
Stolen bases—Gardner, Wagner, Hooper 
2, E. Collins. Double plays—Yerkes and 
Janvrln ; Thomas and Ê. Collins. Struck 
out—Bv Bender 1, by Bush 6, by R. Col
lins 2, by O’Brien 1. First base on balls 
—Off Bender 2, off Bush 4, off R. Col
lins 4. off O’Brien 1. XVIId pitch—Bush. 
Base hits—Off R. Collins 9 In seven In
nings (none out In eighth) ; off O'Brien 3 
In two Innings; off Bender 4 In two in
nings (none out in third);' off Bush, 3 
in seven Innings. Time of game—1 wo 
hours and 30 minutes. Umpires—Con
nolly and McGreavey.

... 4 0 1nrfr :,LOU,S’ Apr« 17.—Chicago Piled

P5FS335!
In the seventh, while Saier made a triple 
and Evers a homer In the eighth. St. 
Louis only run came In the final Inning 
on two singles, Cheney's error and a 
base on balls. The game was started 
with the usual opening day ceremonies, 
Mayor Kiel pitching the first ball after 
presenting Bresnahan with a diamond 
watch fob. Score:

6 0 0
0 1Three 1 0 0

3 0 0
pitch—Mattern. First base on er- 

rors—Providence 2, Montreal 6. Left on 
bases—Providence 9, Montreal 8. Tims— ■*
1.45. Umpires—Carpenter and O’Toole.

4 0
4 0 33 3 7 24 4
3 0 E.

37 i It 27 17 0
. . R, H. O. A. E.

0 0 3 0 0
113 0 1
II 10 6 1
ll 2 0 1 0

0 2 10
0 10 0 0

0 0 S 2 0
0 0 1-20
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 2 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1

.26 3 4 27 14 5
xBatted for McConnell in the eighth. 

Washington ..
New York ....

First base on errors—Washington 1. 
Two base hits—Cree, XVolter. Three base 
hit—Crée. Sacrifice hits—Cree, Groom.
Sacrifice fly—Milan. Stolen bases—Moel
ler 2. Daniels. Left on bases—New York 
3, XVashlngton 5. First base on ball 
Off McConnell 2, off Groom 6. Struck 
out—By McConnell 7, by Groom 5. XVIId 
pitch—Groom. Base hits—Off McConnell 
6 In eight Innings; off Schulz. 5 in one 
inning. Time of game—two hours and 
17 minutes. Umpires—Dlrieen and Hart.

1
Totals .... 

New York— 
Daniels, rf .... 
XVolter. cf .... 
Hartzell, 3b ..,
Cree, If ...............
Chase. 2b ..........
Sterrett, lb ... 
Sweeney', c ...
Young, ss ..........
Mtdkiff. ss 
McConnell, p .
xLelivelt.............
Schulz, p ..........

Totals

0 LEAFS MADE IT 
CLOSE, ANYWAY

A 0
}*0

0
0
0

RUDOLPH AND SHAW 
FOR BOSTON CLUB?

r#i 1Chicago—
Clymer, cf 
Schulte, rf 
Mitchell, If 
Zimmerman, 3b .... 4 
Saier. lb ...
Evers, 2b ...
Brldwell, ss 
Bresnahan, c 
Cheney, p ...

A.B. R. H. 
.5 0 0
.4 2 2
.5 1 0

1 2 
4 2 2
4 11
4 0 1
4 0.1
4 0 1

l|A. E.
i ; u 16 f
t i 0 Northen Looks Good on First 

Performance—The Old Left- 
Hander—Opening Notes.

SUGGS WEAKENED 
PIRATES SLUGGED

28 4 6 27 10 2 40
2 4
0
7
2

/0Nexv York Despatch Says 
They Are Slated to Go to 

Stallings’ Outfit.

was |2.... 0 (I 000310 5— 9 
.... 0001 0000 2^- 3 Well, condition will tell

At that the Kelley band was In the 
swim every minute of the game.

The old left-hander again.
Eddie Holly played the short field po- 

sltion, and it looks as If he will stick 
for the rest of the season. He is too « 
good a man to let go.

It was the same team, with one ex
ception,' that landed the Barrow bunt
ing, and It will win a lot of games be- t 
fore the end of September.

Hub Northen looks like a good suc
cessor to Benny Meyer. Hub fielded in 
great style.

"Eagle Eye” Bemls had the Indians 
glued at the first corner every time they 
got on the paths. —

Maxwell twirled a pretty game con
sidering the poor weather the Leafs 
have had to contend with.

“Rat" McConnell supplied the circus 
stunts in the warming up practice.

Johnny Lush pitched to the barters 
before the game and had a lot of stuff 
on the ball.

Schultz, the new Infielder from Bos
ton. was In uniform and worked out with 
the rest.

A Union Jack graced the entrance to 
the Newark Park.

President McCaffery was very much to 
the parade. Leave It to Jim, to be where 
the snot light shines.

Atcheson, the lefthander that beat the 
Leafs, was secured by Newark from 
Montgomery of the Southern League- *

Baseball is picking up lu the New 
Jersey town. It was the biggest open
ing crowd that has ever attended a gams I
in Newark.

Wyatt Lee, our friend, warmed up l)e- 
fore the game. H<* will be used against 
the Leafs before the series Is over.

Eddie Fitzpatrick was used as a pinch 
hitter and rapped out a single-

Mighty Tim failed to get a hit
McConnell made the only boot of tits 

game.
Holly accepted two chances »nd mad* 

a bit. Better keep him.
Maxwell struck out two and failed to 

Issue a walk. Pretty good for the opsn-

4PITTSBURG, April 17.—Pittsburg won 
tlie opening game of the season here 
today, defeating Cincinnati 3 to 2 In the 
presence of a big crowd. Mayor Magee 
threw out the first li^H put in play. 
There were no other ceremonies.

The locals won the game in the sixth 
inning, scoring three runs by touching 
up Suggs’ delivery in lively fashion. 
Hof man spoiled another run for the 
locals when he failed to touch third on 
rounding that corner while coming home 
from second on Byrne’s hit. and was 
called out. The batting rally put the 
locals in the lead 3 to 1 and the best 
< ,’inclnnatl could do was one more in the 
seventh. Score :

Cincinnati—
Reseller. If .........
Bates, cf ......
Tinker, ss —..........
Hoblltzel, lb ....
Marsane, rf ....
Egan. .................
Grant, 3b ....
Clark, c ............
Suggs, p ..........
Works, p ..........
•McDonald ...
4‘Becker ..........

Totals ....
St. Louis—

Huggins, 2b ..
Magee, If ..........
Mowrey, 3b ...
Konetchy, lb .
Evans, rf .....
Oakes, cf ...................... 3
O'Leary, ss ..
XVlrigo, c ..........
Griner, p ..........
xSheckard .....................1 0

.... 88 7
A.B R.

............ 4 0
.......... 4 0

13 2
A. E. 

4 0
10 1 
Oil

■

3
4 0 >0 11
3 0 2

0
NEW YORK, April 17.—(Special)—Dick 

Rudolph and AI Shaw, of the Toronto 
Club, are slated to gro to some big 
league in exchange for players and a 
cash consideration. Manager Joe Kelly 
admits that a National League club is 
after the pair and that there is 
stbility of the deal going thru.
Felly refuses to tell the name of the 
club, it looks as if Manager George 
Stallings of the. Boston Braves is the 
man who is after the pair of Leafs. 

Stallings turned Schulz, a second base- 
0 ! man, over to Toronto yesterday, and It 

is said thpt a couple more «of the Braves 
will be sent to Kelly just as soon as 

0 waivers are secured.
“We will sell Rudolph or Shaw, or 

u anybody else on the team if we think 
n that by so doing the Maple Leafs will be 

strengthened or benefited in

0 ILEAFS’ “FIRSTS”
IN FIRST GAME

2 0
6 13 0

3 1
2 0

G 0
0 0
0 0

a pos- 
Althu REPORTING AT GUELPH. 30 1 3 27 13 3

xBatted for Griner In the ninth.
.......... 012 0012 1—7...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1

Two base hit—Schulte. Three base hits 
—Saler, Zimmerman 
Schulte, Evers.
Zimmerman.
O’Leary and Konetchy; Brldwell. Evers 
and Saier. Left on bases—Chicago 5, 
SL Louis 3. First base on balls—Off 
Cheney 1, off Griner 1. Struck out—By 
Cheney 7, by Griner 4. Time of game— 
1.45. Umpires—Brennan and Eason.

Totals DUNLOP TIRE INDOOR ATHLETIC 
MEET.

. men from the Dunlob 
Tire & Rubber Works took advantage of 
the,excellent facilities at the. Broadview 

• to pull off one of the classiest in
door athletic meets ever held in the east 
end. Commencing at 7.30 last night 
there was absolutely no sign of a letup 
untU refreshments were served at 10.30. 

bix bowling games were run off and 
sonle real good plnspllllng 

faring the several games. Upstairs in 
the big gym the indoor baseball fel- 
iows were tearing off all kinds of plays 
which were really indtcativé of some 
hard practice upon some previous 
S’/;ns: J'wo baseball games were pulled 
off at the same time, one In the auxiliary 

gym and the other on the 
floor. The rooters were 
evidence, and it was with difficulty that 
the diamond was kept clear at time when 
the closeness of the l 
particularly interesting.
fiZh° K,5lmmine tank was working over- 
Ume all evening, and Kendall, the 
Broadytew- swimming instructor, was the
R U’thrîntentlon6 b,wimmlnB pool, and 
it is the Intention of many of the men

not, a'ready members to avail 
so That tho’w6 opportunlty to join now 
easier L ®pmmer days will be

b Æ!? and po»l tables were used 
to good advantage during the evening

AlroJILV01! gamea wero enjoyTd *' 
A'.t.°*f1ther the evening was spent very 

profitably and the men had a jollv good 
tipie. The officials -at the “V” wi.n
of°thedTh, '.:0,lJunotlon with the foreman 
I the Dunlop factory came in for a lot 

of kind remarks from the men who were 
very appreciative of the many kindnesses 
êvSüïgï m durlng ** activities

Shaw struck out firs’*.
O’Hara was the first to sky out. 

j Bradley made the first put out.
Tim Jordan was the first Leaf to give 

the umpire au arguaient.
Bradley was first to be thrown out at 

first base.
McConnell drew the first base on 

balls.
McConnell was also the first to be 

caught napping off first.
Holly got the first single.
Shaw poled the first middle station 

clout. .
Maxwell was the first Leaf pitcher to 

get a beating.
Fitzpatrick was used as the first pinch 

bitter. He got a single.

GUELPH. April 17.—(Special.)—The 
members of the Maple Leafs are begin
ning to trickle in. and by tomorrow’ all 
the pitchers and catchers will be here. 
Five more players came in today, Behan 
and Daniels of last year’s team from 
Bradford, Pa. : Tietz and Anderson of 
Chicago, and McEwan of Kokombo, Ind. 
The last three are pitchers 
get their first workout tomorrow mom-

Chicago . 
St. Louis Two hundred

A.B. R. H. O. A. E Home runs— 
Stolen bases—Schulte, 

Double plays—Huggins,
2 1. 0

. 4 0 o n 
2 1 
2 V, 
1 0

ft 0
4 ft 1 1
i 1 ft
4 0 0 0 They will
4 ft 1 2 3
4 ft ft 2 :> tag
4 1 1 2 0 0 any way

by such players as may be secured in 
payment for them,” was the way Presi
dent James McCafferty defined Toronto’s 
position In the proposed deal today.

ft ft 1 
ft ft 
ft 0 
0 0

0ft The Yale B. B. C. of the Central Manu
facturing League would like to arrange 
a game for Saturday with some fast 
team

. 2 ft R 0
A fast ball team would like to Join a 

live church league. Phone E. Welch for 
particulars. Adelaide 3353.

. 1 0 ft 0 
0 01 0 Phone North 6460.

occa-
Totab . 
Plttsbu ig— 

Care>. lb 
Hofman. cf . 
Byrne. 3b 
Wagner, ss . 
Miller, lb 
Wilson, rf 
Butler. 2b ... 
Gtbsow. <• . ... 
Ada’/is, p .. ..

!...32 2 2 24 12 1
R. H. O. A. E. 

1 •) 2 0 ft
. . .. 4 ft 1 6 ft ft
.... 4 1 3
. .. . 4 0 0
.... 3 1
.... 3 ft 1 ! ft ft
.... 3 ft ft 1 5
.... Z ft 2 ft 1 0
;... 4 0 0 ft 1 ft

X t
regular 

very much in

How They Stand In Three LeagueClass AA. Ball i o'
ft 1 s score made things1 0

1
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

............30 3 8 21 t 2 Clubs. XVon. Lost Ret. i l _
•Batted for Suggs in the eight inning. Newark ..................... .. l n ’ 1 000 ' Pvnnklvn
••Batted for XVorks in the ninth inning. Montreal ............................ i n i ooo i ................. „

Cincinnati ........................0 0001010 0—2 Buffalo ................................ i* n toon i miJwJ ’*«..............  2
Pittsburg ............ ..............0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 •—3 Rochester ............................ l o 1 oflO : ...............

Summary—Two base hits. Tinker, Toronto ............................... 0 i .000 ! ..........
Byrne (2), Hofman. Base hits, off Suggs, Providence ....................... 0 l .000 Philadelphia............
8 In sex en innings. Sacrifice hit, Suggs. Jersey City....................... 0 ] .ooo New York i
Sacrifice fly, Bescher. Double play, Baltimore .......................... 0 1 .000 Cincinnati ......................
Grant and Hoblltzel. First base on balls, Thursday scores: Newark 3. Toronto Thursday scores- Pittshure- t r-i—7'"
Off Suggs 1. off Adams 1. Struck out. j 1: Montreal 6, Providence 2; Buffalo 1, na i t N w Yo k 3 Boston- ' PhleevP
by Adams. 1. Left on bases. Cincinnati Jersey City 0; Rochester 8. Baltimore 2. 7 StLouis 1 Boston -, Chicago
13: Pittsburg. 4. XVild pitch. Adams Friday games: Toronto at Newark, I Friday games: New York at Bos
Time of game, one hour and 43 minutes. Buffalo at Jersey City, Montreal at Pro- I ton, Chicago at St Louis Cincinnati at
Umpire, Messrs. Owens and Guthrie, vldence. Rochester at Baltimore. j Pittsburg, PhUadelphto at’Brooklm 1

NATIONAL LEAGUE. AMERICAN LEAGUEAt Minneapolis—Louisville 3, Minne
apolis 0.

At Kansas City—Kansas City 6, In
dianapolis 4.

At Milwaukee—Milwaukee 5, Colum
bus 1.

Totals
XVon. Lost. Pet. Clubs.

Philadelphia ....
Washington .....
Chicago .....................
Cleveland ................
St. Louis ...............
Detroit .....................
New York ............
Boston ................................... ,y ^

Thursday scores: Detroit 4, St. Louis 
3: Chicago 2, Cleveland 1; XVashlngton 9 
Nejr jork 3: Philadelphia 0. Boston 5

Friday —

Lost. Pet 
1.000 
1.000

1 .667
.6671

:: 2 •600 2 .7143 2 .600 3 .5001 1 .500 4 .4291 1SOUTHERN LEAGUE. .500
.333 41 .3332

3 er.25ft %1 :: .250At Atlanta—Atlanta 3, Birmingham 1. 
At -Nashville—Nashville 3, Chattan

ooga 2.
At Montgomery—Montgomery 6, New

Orleans 0
At Mobile—Mobile 6, Memphis I.

200
The Judean Athletic Club want" * 

game for Saturday. The Beaver I. or 
Rlverdale preferred. Address communi
cations to H. Simonskx’. 107 West Queen t 
street. A practice will be held Thurs
day evening, commencing at 6, on til». , 
Technical School grounds.

4
-, _ . _ Washington at
&Ï aTt0^lS^.0nstat^4et&^Ve-

games:
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$3.60 to $6.60. with a few of extra quality 
at $5.75 to $6; bulls, at $4.75 to $6.76.

Stockers and Feeders.
Feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., sold at $6.76 

to $6.20; stockera, $5 to $6.50; common 
Stockers, $4.76 to $6.

Milkers and Springers.
The demand for milkers and springers 

was greater than the supply. Prices rang
ed from $46 to $66 for the bulk of those 

.on sale, but a few of extra quality reach
ed as high as $70 and $76.

Veal Calves.
The receipts of veal calves have been 

steadily Increasing and prices shave de
clined fully $1 per cwt. on all classe 
cept choice new milk fed veals. Th 
dlum to good calves sold from $6.60 to 
$8.50; common, $4.60 to $6.50; bobs, at 
$2 to $2.50 each-

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, ewes, sold from $6 to $7; rams, 

at $5 to $5.75; spring lambs, sold from 
$5 to $8 each.

and Stockers, on order; 1 calf, 160 lbs., at 
$9.60: 12 milkers and springers, $45 to 
$70 each.

Dunn & Levack sold: Butchers—2, 1330 
lbs. each, at $7.35 per cwt.; 2. 1140 lbs., 
at $7; 6, 1260 lbs., at $8.87X4; 14, 1180 tbs., 
at $6.86; 8, 1120 lbs., at $6.86; 3, 970 lbs.,
at $6.86; 9, 1160 lbs., at $6.86; 7, 1040 lbs.,
at $6.80; 6, 1110 lbs., at $6.76; 4, 1090 lbs.,
at $6.70; 9. 1020 lbs., at $6.70; 16, 930 lbs.,

11. 1040 lbs., at $6.6216; 7. 101> 
lbs., at $6.60; 6, 970 lbs., at $6.60; 2, 1060 
bs„ at $6.60; 3, 14)30 lbs., at $6.60; 2, 1080 

lbs., at $6.60; 16, 940 lbs., at $6.50; 8, 990
be., at $6.50; 6, 1000 lb*., at $6.46; 8, 760
bs., at $6.46; 4, 870 lbs., at $6.46; 7, 900
bs„ at $6.46; 6, 1090 lbs., at $6.45; 6, 970 
bs.. at 86.45; 6, 1070 lbs., at $6.46; 12, 980 

lbs., at $6.40; 10, 1000 lbs., at $6.40; 8, 1060 
lb»., at $6.40; 8, 940 lbs., at $6.40; 4, 910 
lbs., at $6.40; 16, 980 lbs., at $6.36; 11, 1080 
lbs., at $6.30; 9, 970 lbs., at $6.30; 9, 860
lbs., at $6.26; 3, 820 lbs., at $6.26; 4, 860
lbs., at $6.26; 2, 910 lbs., at $6.26: 2, 950
lbs., at $6.26; 12, 950 lbs., at $6.10; 6, 800 
lbs., at $6; 8, 800 lbs., at $6; 2, 820 lbs., 
at $6; 2, 780 lbs., at $6; 3, 760 lbs., at $6; 
6, 840 lbs., at $6; 2, 830 lbs., at $6; 6, 740 
lbs., at $5.96; 3, 820 lbs., at $6.90; 2, 860
lbs., at $6.76; 6, 740 lbs., at $6.76; 3, 600
lbs., at $5.20.

Butcher Cows—3. 1310 lbs. each, at 
$6.16 per cwt.; 2. 1300 lbs., at $6: 2, 1230 
lbs., at $6; 2, 1260 lbs., at $6; 4, 1160 lbs., 
at $5.76; 3, 1080 lbs., at $5.76; 3, 1280 lbs., 
at $5.76; .2, 1020 lbs., at $5.70: 2, 1060 lbe., 
at $5.65; 2, 1240 lbs., at $5.65; 6, 1080 lbs., 
at $5.60; 4. 1110 lbs., at $5.55; 3, 1140 lbe., 
-at $6 60: 6, 1030 lbs., at $6.60; 2, 1070 lbs., 
at $5.60; 2, 1180 lbe., at $6.60; 6, 1120 lbs., 
at $6.46: 2. 1150 lbs., at $5.45; 2, 1160 lbs., 
at $6.45; 3, 1060 lbs., at $5.40; 15, 1100 
’bs., at $5.40; 2. 1220 lbs., at $5.26: 2, 1200 
lbs., at $6.25; 2, 960 lbs., at $5.26; 2, 950

V 'v
' Ik » EffTLE MARKET 

I CLOSED EASIERT
NG

Hogs Were Firmer—Calves 
| Lower—Sheep and Lambs 

About Steady.

TOWNSHIP OF YORK.

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Bylaw 
(No. 2049) was passed by the Council of 
the Corporation of the Township of York 
on the 7th day of April, A.D. 1913, pro
viding for the Issue of debentures to the 
amount of Thirty-seven thousand five 
hundred dollars ($37,600) for the purpose 
of enabling the Board of Public School 
Trustees for School Section No. 28. In 
the Township of York, to purchase a 
site on Bala avenue. Mount Dennis, and 
erect a six-roomed schoolhouse thereon; 
and that said Bylaw was registered In 
the Registry Office for the East and 
West Ridings of the'County of York on 
the 8th day of April, 1913. 5

Any motion to quash or eeV aside the 
same or any part thereof npist be made 
within three months after the first' pub
lication of this notice and cannot be made 
thereafter. ( (

Dated and first published this 11th day 
of April, A.D. 1913. - '

W. A. CLARKE,
apll.18.25 Clerk of York Township.

* i

\
Î a, ex- 

e me-

LWAYS i Rtcelpts of live stock at the Union 
^ Tar*-were 49 cars, 633 cattle, 1289 hogs, 

l 82 sheep and 179 calves. 
f. , The cattle trade was dull and draggy, 

r buyers acknowledging that prices

I

: Hit Must» 
illan* Star- 
Details.

Hogs.
Selects, fed and watered, sold at *9.56 

to $9.60, and $9.20 to $9.26, f.o.b., cars, 
at country points.

were
en an average of 10c per cwt. lower, 
while sellers stated that they were 10c 
to 16c and one large seller reported them 
16c to 26c per cwt. lower.

Calves of all classes, excepting choice 
new milk-fed. were fully $1 per cwt. 
lower.

higher.

Representative Sales.
The Corbett. Hall, Coughlin Company 

sold 10 car loads of live stock Wednes
day- and Thursday, as follows: Good to 
choice steers and heifers, at $6.65 to $7 
per cwt.; medium, $6 to $6.60; cows, at 
$4.50 to $5 85; bulls, at $4.76 to $6.76; 
milkers and springers, at $50 to $65 each; 
calves, at $6.50 to $8.50 per cwt.; hogs, at 
$9.65 to $9.60. fed and watered, and $9.20 
to $9.26, f.o.b., cars.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold: 1 load butch- 
era. 1050 lbs., at $6.65 per cwt.; 1 load 

1100 lbs., at $5.60; 1 load 
1100 lbs., at $6.25; 2 loads cows, 1000 lbs., 
at $4.50 to $6; 1 load Stockers. 700 lba 
at $r,.66; 10 bulls, 1100 to 1500 lbs., at $6 
to $5.75: bought 2 loads of

-(Can. 
he first

Press.) 
game

r today in the
Jack Quinn 
and had the 

to finish. The 
Shawkey - 

"■•stow field- 
Orioles. netted 
the same. Mo- 
wlth Rochester 
game at short

were firmer and about 5c per cwt.
{

Exporters.
There were a few cattle that would 

h*ve qualified for export, but not many, 
but as It was there were none wanted 
for export, and all were bought for local 
killing.

ts on

Butchers.
There were two cattle sold at $7.25, th» 

balk of the steers and heifers were sold 
at $6.25 to $6.50, altho a few lots reached 
as hlÿh as S6 65 and $6.7': cows, sold-from

cows. COW’S,

lbs., at $4.75: 3, 930 lbs., at $4.66; 2, 940 
lbs., at $4.75.

Bulla—1, 1520 lbs., at $5.76 per cwt.: 1. 
1600 lbs., at $6.76; 1, 1370 lbs., at $5.75 
1, 1660 lbs., at $5.60; 1, 1810 lbs., at $5.60 
1, 1660 lbs., at $6.35: 1, 2200 lbs., at $5.35 
1, 1640 lbs., at $6; 1, 1330 lbs., at $6.

Milch cows—2, $115; 3, $167; 3, $195; 1 
$72; 1, $70.

Hogs—600 at $9.20 to $9.26, f.o.b., cart 
country points, and $9.60, ted and wat 
ered.

Maybee & Wilson sold 10 car loads o; 
Wednesday and Thursday, as follows:

and heifers, at $6.25 to

IIUNION STOCK YARDS
<N

grass cows
H. A. B.

0
i)
0

LIMITED w-TOWNSHIP OF YORK.<? i
0 20 * TORONTO ONTARIO NOTICE Is hereby given that a Bylaw 

(No. 2048) was passed by the Council of 
the Corporation of the Township of 
York on the 7th day of April, A.D. 1913,.

debentures to

0 0 ,i«
o ü0 THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR?i!

E. !*

Butchers’ steers 
$6.75; cows, $4.25 to $5.86; bulls, at $5 
to $5.76; milkers and springers, at $60 to 
$60; and bought 193 Stockers and feed- 

order, as well as 1 load of grass

providing for the Issue of 
the amount of Twenty-eight thousand 
dollars ($28.000) for the purpose of en
abling the Board of Public School Trus
tees for School Section No. 29, In the 
Township of York, to erect a four-roomed 
addition to King George School and to 
furnish the same; and to erect a two- 
roomed addition to George Syme School 
and furnish the same, and to lnatal a 
steam heating plant to beat the said 
school; and that the said Bylaw was 
registered in the Registry Office for the 
East and West Ridings of the County of 
York on the 8th day of April, 1913.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same or any part thereof must be made 
within three months after the first pub
lication of this notice and cannot be 
made thereafter.

Dated and first published this 11th ~ 
day of April, AD. 1913.

W. A. CLARKE.
Clerk of York Township.

12 27 in
H. O. A.

BEEF, FEEDER HD Dll CATTLE*a era. on
feeding £?enne<jy Cattle—6, 1100 lbs.

each, at $5.10 per cwt; 1,
$6.90; 16, 1190 lbs., at $6.76; 8, 1040 lbs., it $5.85; 2, 1000 lbs., at 114.50; 1. 1170 lbs., 
at 15.40; 1, 970 lbs., at $4 60, 6, 
990 lbs., at $6.40; 3. 1100 lbs., 
at $6.60; 1, 1400 lbe., at $6; 1. 1690 lba., 
at $6.50: 1, 860 lbs., at $4.76; 19, 1060 lbs., 
atat $6.40: 1, 910 lbs., at $4.'86; 1, 920 lbs., 
at $2.76; 14, 860 lbs., at $4.76; 19, 600 lbs..
at $5.76; 9, 880 lbs., at $6.16; 2, 690 lbs.,
at $4.35; 1, 630 lbs., at $4.60; 14, 980 lbs.,
at $6.26; 6. 960 lbs., at $6.35; 2, 800 lbs.,
at $6; 6, 830 lbs., at $6.90; 6, 870 lbs., at 
$6.25; 2, 900 lbs., at $6.26; 16, 860 lbs., at 
$6.15; 5, 1090 lbs., at $6.15; 2, 900 lbs., at 
$6.10: 1, 820 lbs., at $6.60; 23, 920 lba., 
at $6.05. .

Milkers—1, at $66: 1, at $40.
Calves—25. 110 lbs:, at $6.26: 9, at $2.26 

each; 9. 106 lbs., at $6; 1, 290 lbs., at $5; 
2, at $3 each. " . ,T

McDonald & Halllgan sold at the-Un
ion Stock Yards Wednesday and Thurs
day, 21 cars of stock as follows:

Best butchers, $6.50 to $6.80 per cwt.,

suesa 85.*. SMS <£2
$5.50 to $6.76; fair" good cows, $4.90 to 
16 15- common to medium, $4 to 44.60, 
bulls good. $5.60 to $6; fair butcher bulls, 
$4.75 to $6.25; milkers and springers, $66

t0D8°AeaMcDonald sold for McDonald & 
Haliigan: 350 hogs, at $9.60 per cwt,, fed

7oteb!Vc£vCeks. hc°hgo!ceatvei9.;25atP| 

t”l$9 per cwt.; common to mcdiuni, at 
$3.60 to $7; 20 8,he*p',nat$!f5el0ch * ’

at $6.60; 3, 945 lbs., at *6.50; 8, 985 lbs..

at $6.10; 1, 840 lbs., at $6.10, 2, 840 lbs.^ 
at $6.10; 2, 736 lbs., at $6; 2, H»6 lbs., at

lia & ti1'.. «gi
1690 lbs., at $6.66; 1, 17S0 H*.. at $6.60, 
1, 1770 lbs., at $5.60; 3, 1216 lbs., at >5.50,
1, 1390 lbs., at $6.36; 1, 1190 lbs., at $6.3a.

Cows—1, 1280 lbs at $5'^ pe.rh cwta: 
2 1040 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 4100 lbs., at
$5.60; 4, 1030 lbs., at $6.60; 3, 1000 lbs., 
at $6.50; 3, 1000 lbs., at $6.50; 7. 103»
lbs., at $6.50; 3 ,1040 lbs., at $6.40; 1, 1100 
lbs. at $6.36; 2, 1120 lbe., at $6.16; 1. 1200 
lbe.! at $6; 3. 1040 lbs., at $4.76; 1, 940 
lbs., at $4,60; 1, 910 lbs., at $3.76.

Stockers—1, 780 lbs., at >6.26 per cwt., 
1, 790 lbs., at $6.85; 1, 600 lbs., at $6.50, 
1, 740 lbs., at $5; 10, 770 lbs,, at $4.25.

Calves—1, 130 lbe., at >8.60 per cwt.; 
1, 120 lbs.,, at $8; 12, 123 lbs., at $7.26; 6 
120 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 170 lbs., at $5; 1, 160 
lbs., at $6.

Sheep—9, 140 lbs., at $7 
140 lbs., at $6; 1, 150 lbs., a.

Spring Lambs—6 at $8 each.
Hogs—400, 210 lbs., at $9.60 per cwt., 

fed and watered.

0 0
12 1
1, 0 
2' 4 The WORLD has the exclusive distribution in Ontario 

of the first edition of this remarkable self-help handbook. 
Mr. Eaton has made a^great book of it; not large or 
elaborate, but compact and attractive and simple; the 
kind of book that every young man and every young 
woman should own. The book contains
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DIRECT CORRECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS
fc

I
apll.18,25

<1 ms,ISmoN MAIL CONTRACT
* SEALED TENDERS, addressed to th* 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the Sird 
May. 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mall Route from Cedar Dale, On
tario, from the Postmaster General’* 
pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post? 
offices of Cedar Dale Oshawa and 
Courtlce, and at the- office of the ’Post- 
office Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent

Poitofflce Department, Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa, 11th April, 191$. 666
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. D 6YKOPS1* OF DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS
ANY person who Is the sole head of a 
“ "family, or any male over IS year» l 
old. may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at t*« 
Dominion Land* Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, or. certain con
ditions by father, mother, son, daugh
ter. brother or sister of Intending 
homesteader.

Dutle

5 27 4 io. E
1 0 >1 I" ESTATE NOTICES.2 3

JOSHUA INGHAM 
■Wholesale and Retail Batcher*

Stalls a, S, «7, till, 75. 77. _
— ST. LAWRENCE MARKET
■ Phone Main 2412.

i-
4 0

t NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
matter of Harland & Harris, 189 Ave
nue Road, Toronto, Ont., 
and Steamfltters, Insolvent.

13
10

vUi03 Plumber*

I0 1 it'll
35tf3 0 411 Notice is hereby given that James Har

land and Joseph Harris, both of the City 
of Toronto, have made an assignment 

Outside of the-| under H.S.O. c. 147, of all their estate, 
credits and effects to me for the general 
benefit of their creditors.

A meeting of their creditors will be 
held at my office, 509 Lumsden Building 
Toronto, on Wednesday, 23rd April, 1913, 
at eleven o'clock a.m., to receive a state
ment of affairs, to appoint inspectors, 
and for the ordering of affairs general
ly. Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with me with proofs and particu
lars thereof on or before the day of the 
said meeting.

And notice is further tfiven that after 
„ *.he sixteenth day of May, 1913, I will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
debtors among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall have been given, and 
►hat I will not be liable for the assets 
nor any part thereof so distributed to 
any person of whose claims I shall not 
then have had notice.

Toronto, Ont., 15th April, 1913.
R. S. DEACON, Assignee.

»’*
ÏD 9 27 14 6
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high cattle prices are. 
butchers', cows and bulls there were 
few cattle selling under $6 per cwt. this 

matter what has been said 
T. W.

Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in eeoh of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine mile* of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 8U acres solely 
owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, non, daughter, hi other 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside nt* homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months Is 
each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate Bfty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted We 
homestead right and cannot obtain » 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain district*. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Dutle*.—Must reelde 
six months In each of three year», cul
tivate fifty acres and erect s" house 
worth $300.00.

per cwt.; 4, 
t $6.

week, no 
about the market being lower.

%

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
I CHICAGO, April 17.—Cattle—Receipts 

3500. Market steady. Beeves. $i.25 to 
$9.25: Texas steers, $6.75 to $7.90; west
ern steers, $7 to $8.10; Stockers and feed
ers, $6.10 to $8.10; cows and heifers, $3 90 
to $8.40; calves, $6.50 to $8.50.

Hogs—Receipts 18,000. Market steady. 
Light, $8.70 to $9.10; mixed, $8.70 to $9.10; 
heavy, $8.55 to $9; rough, $8.55 to $8.70; 
pigs, $6.75 to $9; bulk of sales, $8.90 to
^Sheep—Receipts 12,000. Market steady. 
Native, $6 to $7.10; western, $6 to $7.10; 
yearlings, $6 50 to $7 85; lambs, native, 
$6.60 to $6.85; westerns. $6.75 to $8.70.

EUROPEAN MARKETS,*

A. Bj Quinn sold 12 carloads of live 
stock this week as follows: Best
butchers' steers and heifers. $6 to $6.65;

rfc and heifers. 
$5.25 to $5.76; 

medium cows, $4.75 to $5; common cows, 
$4 to $4.50; bulls, $4.75 to $5.25; feeders, 
$5.76 to $6.20; stockers, $5 to $5.50; sheep. 
$6 to $7.26; calves. $7 to $S.$5; hogs, $9.20 
to $9.30 f.o.b. cars and $9.85 weighed off 

and shipped 3 carloads of feeders

I

IT common butchers’ stee 
>6.25 to $6: best cows,

If | Complete
home-study courses 

in arithmetic and book
keeping and correspondence and 

banking. Every lesson is self-explanatory. No teacher 
is required. Mr. Eaton has in his possession autograph 
letters regarding his earlier business books from scores of

i fi.-'
the most prominent 
Rockefeller, Andrew Carnegie, Theodore Roosevelt, John 
Wanamaker and many others equally widely known. This 
book is new from cover to cover; right up to date in every 
particular; and is sure to commend itself with equal force to 
the big business men of today. This new volume contains 
complete the original

NYWAY
d on First 
Old Left- 

: Notes.

cars, 
on order.

t
J. B. Shields & Son sold 18 carloads of

Butchers' 45cattle this week as follows: 
steers and heifers. $5.75 to $7: cows, $4.50 
to $6; bulls. $4.50 to $5.76; springers and 
milkers, $45 to $75; calves, $6.50 to $9 
per cwt.; sheep, $6 to $7 per cwt.; spring 
lambs,'$5 to $8 each; hogs, $8.60 fed and 
watered.

1
The Liverpool market closed *4d higher 

wheat and unchanged to Xd lower on 
wheat closed (4c to l%c

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Inte 

N.B. — Unauthorised publication 
this advertisement wlU not be 
for.—26683. 3\

TENDERS WANTEDon
corn. Paris 
higher.

nd was 1b the
game.

[in.
short field po- 

h’ he will stick 
on. He Is too

of the time including John D.menï BOARD OF EDUCATIONC. P. R. EARNINGS.
MONTREAL, April 17.—C.P.R. 

ines for truffle week ended April 14, 
$2,645,000: saftte week last year, 
528,000; Increase $117,000.

CHINESE SMUGGLERS AGAIN 
ACTIVE.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., April 17. 
—(Special.)-Chinese smugglers are 
operating on Lake Ontario ,a8ain ^ it 
was learned today. L.nited. States 
secret service men are on the frontier 
lnvatlgatlng smuggling operations. 
The upper river is,now free of smug
glers of aliens, an organized gang that 
has carried oil smuggling operations 
for years having abandoned the river 
In favor of the lake.

ROBBED A CANDY STORE.

Representative Purchases.
George Rowntree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir Co. on Wednesday and Thurs
day 420 cattle, as follows: Butchers’ 
steers and heifers, $6JO to $6.85; cows at 
$4.75 to $6.15; bulls, $4.75 to $5.90.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns 
Limited 300 cattle on Wednesday and 
Thursday, as follows: Butchers' steers 
a.id heifers at $6.25 to $6.90; cows at 
$5.20 to $6.20; bulls at $5.00 to $5.85; 40 
calves at $7.60 to $0 per cwt.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
190 cattle as follows: Medium to good 
butchers at $6.25 to $6.75; fair to 
medium butchers at $5.90 to $6.20; good to 
choice cows at $5.25 to $6; fair to good 
cows at $4.50 to $5.25; common cows at 
$3 to $4.25; butcher bulls at $5.25 to $5.75; 
600 hogs nt $9.50 to $9.60 fed and 
watered; 10 good calves at $8 to $8.60 per 
cwt.

Sealed tenders, whole or separate, ad
dressed to the Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Board, will be received until

FRIDAY NOON, APRIL 25TH, 1913,

earn-

I )L with one ex- 
Barrow bunt- 

k ut games be- for ;!!1\ SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Geodetic Survey Office Building, Ottawa. 
Ont.,’’ will be received until 4.00 p.m. on 
Monday. May 12. 1913, for the above- 
mentioned building on the Dominion Ob
servatory Grounds. Ottawa, Ont.

Plans, specification and form of .« con
tract can be seen and loi ms of tende* ob
tained at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the rase of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member, of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable .to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
pe’- cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited IT thé per
son tendering decline to enter Into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fall 
to complete the work contracted for. If- 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order, ,

Addition to Frankland 
School
All trades.

Completion of William
son Road School

;e a good imc- 
Hub fielded In

ad the Indians 
every time they

Short-Cuts in Figures[tty game Con
ner .the Leafs L.

Ilied the circus 
practice. 
io the batters 

1 a lot of stuff
*All trades, except Masonry and* Car- 

pentry.
from Mr. Eaton s earlier business book. These are pub- 
lishedç-in no other book in the world and are alone worth 
many primes the price to everybody whose office work re
quires figuring of any kind.

der from Boe- 
l" rlted out with W. J. Neely bought tor ! Matthews- 

Laing Company 150 cattle: Good steers 
and heifers at $6.40 to $6.85.

E. Puddy bought 300 hogs at $9.60 fed 
and watered; 2 choice heifers, the best 

the market, 1335 lbs. each, at $7.25 
per cwt.

James Ryan bought 10 milkers and 
springers at $40 to $60 each.

William McClelland bought 1 load of 
butchers, 850 to 1050 lbs., at $6.25 to 
$6.60.

Charles McCurdy bought 2 carloads of 
cattle, 900 to 1050 lbs at $6.40" to $6.60.

Market Notes.
I. B. Groff, late of Waterloo. Ont., but 

now a resident of S'etil-r. Ailb-ria. was 
successful In wlnn'ns the silver cup and 
1250 In cash tor the best st-er In the 
Province of Alberta at the fat stock show 
recently held at Calvary. His many old- 
time friends in Ontario will rejoice at his 
success.

Dunn and Levack topped the market 
for two heifers, 1335 lbs. each, at $7.25 
oer cwt. John Atkinson. drover, of 
Stouffvllle. Ont., brought them on the 
market. These heifers were fed by Geo. 
Forrester, an enterprising farmer of the 
Township of Whitchurch, and bought bv 
E. Puddy for the Puddy Bros. Abattoir 
Company.

We ask the readers of the cattle 
market reports to read carefully the lists 
of sales and see for themselves how very

Carlton School
lhe entrance to

Is very much In 
Im, to be where

r that beat the 
I Vewark from 
lern League, 
b In the New 
I biggest open-’ 
ktended a game

harmed up 1?e- 
le used against 
bs 1s over, 
ised as a pinch 
tingle- . 
t a hit
ly boot of the 
Lees, and Aade

1 and failed to
c for the Open-

Heating and Ventilating, Plumbing. Heat 
Control and Electric Wiring.

Specifications may be seen and all In- 
formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Buildings, City Hall. 
Rach tender must be accompanied with 
an accepted bank cheque for five per 
cent, of the amount of tender, or its 
equivalent in cash. Tenders must be In 
the hands of the Secretary-Treasurer at

NIAGARA FAILS, Ont., April 17. 
— (Special.)—RuiseV. Harper and J. 
NeWiman were sentenced to one year 
each in the Central Prison and Ray
mond Kifert was sentenced to three 
months In Welland jail by Magistrate 

this morning for breaking into

onI

Clip a Coupon To-day:

Fraser . „
the Bridge street confectionery store 
of George Lahbous. They obtained 
only fifteen dollars booty.

Y

The publishers’ price will be $1.50. THE WORLD Î3 
distributing the first edition among its readers for Twelve
Coupons and 77 cents.

See Coupon on Another Pago

•vFIRE IN KINGSTON “PEN.”
KINGSTON, I^riT 17.—(Special)—'this office in the City Hail, not later than 

A blaze in the big chimney at the 12 o'clock noon on the day named, after 
penitentiary caused a flutter of ex- which no tender will be received. The 
citement this morning, but the fire was lowest or any tender will not necessarily 
extinguished before ’ any damage was be accepted, 
done. X

R. C. DESROCHERS." Secretary.
1Departmefit of Public Wori ^ 

Ottawa, April Id, 1913. INewspapers will nov ->e paid for this 
advertisement If they insert It withotU 
authority from the Department.—3673*.W. O. McTAGGART.

Chairman of Committee. 571GOVERNOR OF SCHOOL OF 
MINING.

KINGSTON, April 17.—(Special. )L 
John Donnelly of this city was elected 
governor of the school of mining by 
the Ontario Government. Graduates 
elected 8. George and T. Richardson 
as their representatives on the board.

W. C. WILKINSON.1
Queen's at the convocation, Ap^ll 30.
It was announced today the decree of 
doctor of laws will be conferred upon 
Donald M. McIntyre, Toronto, ' chair
man of the board of railway c6mmiS- 
sioners. and Hon. W. T. VVhlte.j minis
ter of finance, In the Borden cabinet. »

Secretary-Treasurer.■e
telub want * 
l Beaver I. or « 
rcas communi- 
17 West Queen 
Ic held Thurs- 

at 6, on thq

DEGREES FOR MclNTYRE AND 
>WHITE.

KINGSTON. April 17.—(Spécial)— 
Additional honors are to be given by1ffl

X

_______)

I

Swift Canadian Co., Limited
=PACKERS=—)

TORONTO, CANADA

/

Poultry
Butter

Beef
Veal

Mutton Eggs
CheeseM Pork

And All Packing House Products if & ft
rfS

GOOD CROPS)GOOD SEEDS
Reliable Merchants everywhere sell

STEELE,: BRI8QS’ SEEDS
Look for them — accept no other.

Steele, Briggs’ are the best grown. No matter what you need la 
Seeds, this name stands for highest quality.
Behind every packet is the strongest seed reputation in Canada.
Thousands of successful growers everywhere use St66l6, Briggs’ 
•eedS year after year because they are sure of what they are buying. 
We retain Control of our packets and supply them fresh each season. 
Look for this box at your local store. If your local dealeç, cannot 
supply you, send in your order direct.

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO. Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN.HAMILTON. ONT.TORONTO, ONT.
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Canadian Issues on Up Grade—Bank of England Rate Reduce I;,

4

BUOYANT TONE IN 
TORONTO MARKET

t

OMTwm (ME offiLml®KS*S IMPERIAL BANK OF CANA
I ————* (ESTABLISHED 1875) «■*!■■■■■■■■■

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

[«FI
t

For Four Consecutive Months Capital Subscribed ......................................   .86,910,000.00
Capital Paid Up.......................................... r-. . 6,770,000.00
Reserve Fund..................................................... 6,770,000.00
Authorized Capital...........................................10,000,000.00

Interest allowed on deposits at 'all Branches of the Bank throughout th.
Dominion of Canada. * jgtf

Further Gains in the Leading 
Issues—Cautious Optimism 

in Effect.

Cut in Bank of England Dis-1 Hollinger Leads General Up- 
count Rate Is Encourag

ing Indication. *

rection of j 
•es Failed to 
ft» timism d

Uncle Sam Has-Experienc- 
ed a Relief.

turn in the Favorites—En- 1

tire Reversal of Form.

NEW RECORD ON “RAILS” While commodity.prices In Canada held 
almost on a dead level during March, 
the Index number being 136.6, as com
pared with 136.4 for February, there was 
a material relief In the high cost of liv
ing across the border. Bradstreet’s in
dex number for New York stood at 9.2976 
°? , Pr“ 1- ""hich represented a decrease 

, per cent- from March 1, and was 
the lowest price level quoted since Sep
tember of last year.

Since the high point of last December, 
there has been a decline of 2.5 per cent., 
ever)' month's figures being lower than 
the previous one, from which It might be 
deduced without fear of contradiction 
that the cost of living is actually on the 
down grade. However, prices are still 2.1 
per cent, higher than they were a year 
ago. and 9 per cent, above April, 1911. 
Compared with April, 1907, the increase Is 
only "3.7 per cent., but It Is 15 
ahead of April, 1908.

The Index number by years Is given 
below with comparisons back to 1892:

iSCURRY AMONG SHORTS ^ remarkable undercurrent of buoy
ancy has developed In the mining 
ket by reason of the incoming of 
tained demanded during the last couple 

tO of days.
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sd 125,006 bushe1 
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one of the big packli

mar- 
a sus-

Lower Bank of England Rate 
Has Only Sentimental 

Influence.

They Showed Anxiety CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANYCompared with the action of
Cover Sales------Some Invest- prlces last week an entire reversal of

I rorm Is noted. Whereas a few days ago 
stocks were heavy and Inclined to sag at 
recurring Intervals, now the favorite Is
sues are soaring In à manner which re
calls the flighty exploits of early in the 

upon improving financial and Iyear- Meanwhile the most significant 
political conditions abroad today by the feature of the movement is the fact that 
reduction in the Bank of England dis- 11 has demonstrated

to M.C.LIMITEDTORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. *
ment Buying.

HERON & CO. TORONTOHead Office *
.

The stimulus given the stock market 
by the Toronto Hallway Incident was 
lurthered yesterday by the reduction In 
the Bank of Engiana 
security list developed further buoyancy 
in consequence.

W-

TT-J-.4'
■1m

NEW YORK. April 17.-(-Attention was 
focusedMembers Toronto Stock Exchange. a

SPECIALISTS

Unlisted Issues
rate, and the

„ . , , . the small floating
J«^arÆÆ5b^|supply of securlt,es ln the eXChange-

= SLnPtfln*d aln?« last October. Evi-

: ®Ilh^jorn Te
Kïïïïâc idnÆëIthLH Sf" 55SSK a°®gain M M
taintles of tariff leals*jstlnn mf I}n?er' Iand a m ' higii record in its history, 
as to the outlook fnr ?i^tlnîf’,r,2f)lsgtvlilg..8 i1 YaS i J bld at one time, but that 
and the still nnr-rtn? Z*1 Vuoley market, level was not maintained. Fear! Lake

sxrsut‘&
est»" ‘Sf-X'sel t».cas.îs3,j!rrTO. 

m. r.,;s„er,K"s;"i, _ . .jar^graj's ssrw“c,s

érSBank’s® ortrEn|land*and G^TOany^the' for® m5®
mer'e proportion of raservü." hLkhi" r 'o for a .lot of 50 shares. Peterson 
ties having now been brought un neië* f?ak® waa with sales up to 24%,
b" to 48 pfr cent ÎLnkera were* of the « 6 M°UJ,d ,up "ith n?ne *>n offer under 
opinion that further reduction* [•«« not ot McKlnley-Darragh. La Rose and 
Improbable A* hn,r,«e„Uii on waa n0* Chambers-Ferland were weaker, all threeeasier. Time funSa?or shorties SS ^ontf 1°h neW, low la“ a "or th! 

were easier, long dates hein» *7° month. Sentiment was appreciably im-
the strength of the m^kef for ced ?rfVed- and a feeling of confidence In the 
mercial pfper. Eas.ngTff of call Œ1fUtUr® WaS general at the rfpaa'

I HOLLINGER makes
th? °I>inion of bankers that v*^*^*^w

mediate Cttlghtenln^ TW I NEW HIGH RECORD
°f the day's developments , ------------

an inquiry from the1 short ihter’eetkwitich Shares Sell at Nineteen Dollars on
«: the New York

™apt .at.OCk,‘ b.Pt the chlaf demand Curb.™«jd to come frorn bear traders, whose 
^l;Jden£* W“ shaken by the lowering Hollinger made 
?/ tbe English bank rate and evidence the stock 
that the short Interest 
extended.

The bond

Half a dozen promin
ent Issues moved up to hlgner prices, 
and while a measure of weakness was 
shown by some of the specialties, this 
was Ignored as at variance with the gen
eral rule. Sentiment was more cheerful 
than In some time, tho the feeling of 
cautious optimism was still In effect.

7 ne Money htringcncy.
"he drop in the English Dank rate 

was accepted as an indication of tne 
improved monetary situation thruout the 
world, ana also as a precursor of an 
early settlement of the Balkan war. 
Bankers here vouchsafed the Idea that 
the Incident would have little more than 
a sentimental effect in Canada for the 
time being, since the financial Institu
tions were not in a position to let out 
any material amount of funds on call. 
There ha# been some relief from the 

stringency in the last week or so, 
but It Is idle to expect a period of easy 
money, In fact It Is generally felt that 
conditions will remain about as they are 
now right into the summer and pos- 
siDly until the autumn, when the pre
parations for crop moving will again

Market Bolling Over.
The market yesterday fairly boiled

Iil'WILL BUY
»5 Trusts and Guarantee. 2S Dominion Per
manent. io Sun and Halting., ,s Standard 
I.oar. so Reliance Loan. 15 Sterling Bank, 
sj Sovereign Life, 15 Dominion Life.

per cent
tos

V\

fitjUl Ms1892 ...................,37.7769 1903
1893 ................... 7.5324 1904

6.6846 1905

37.9364 
7,9187 
8.0987 
8.4176 
8,9045 
8.0094 
8.5153 
8.9881 
8.7132 
9.1867 
9.4138

The figures for 1913 are based on the 
Index numbers as of the first of January, 
February, March and April.

mlng.
16 King St. West, Toronto 1894

1895 6.43 1906
1896 5,91 1907
1897 6.1159 1908 

6.5713 1909 
7.2100 1910 
7.8839 1911
7.6746 1912 
7.8769 1913

:
1898=S5P
1899 BDdMimofiSEajRrnB

CORPORATION-LIMITED

1900 untrodden %1901
1902

ÏMesTAeusMBD isot
head oweEi M KINS St. EAST,TORONTO 
MONTREAL

C. P. R. AND RAILS 
LED AT MONTREAL

SY

Bonds ticommence.
Ups and Down* In Market.

Toronto Railway continued the leader 
the market. The shares opened up 

half a point at 145%. and then moved 
up rapidly, reaching 147%, a gain of 2% 
points for the day., and their highest 
Since last 1 Septembnp^fctaa close was at 
a slight reaction fri^^Œê best figure. 
Brazilian advanced hflHFpoInt to 98%, 
thus making a new resA-d since the first 
week of February: Mackay woe up 1 to 
84: Steel Co., common and preferred, 
added further to their recent apprecia
tion: Twin City moved up to 105%. and 
the Bussells, common and preferred, also 
bettered their position, the liquidation 
having apparently run Its course. The 
only weak spots were General Electric, 
which made a new low for the month: 
Canner*, which lost another fraction at 
78%. and Toronto Paper, which sold at 80 
again. Investment Issues were quiet 
and comparatively unchanged.

a list of our cur
rent Municipal and 
Corporation offer
ings sent on re
quest.

Former Showed Marked Firm
ness After Advance — To
ronto Ry. Heavily Bought.

PRIM
Mather & Platt Turbine Pumps direct connected to C.G.E. Fif-frU 

Motors make a most efficient, simple and compact 
Pumping installation.

ThUrsi
Wheat—

Receipts .
Shipments ... 601,0 

Corn—
Receipts .......... 258,0
Shipments ... 899,0

Receipts .... 464,00
Shipments .,. >*4,001

ST. LAWRHN!

' Receipts of farm pi 
ef hay.

Hay—Fifteen loads 
per ton. r .

breeeed hogs •are 1 
311 per cwt-
Grain-

Wheat. bushel ... 
Wh-at, gr*we. bus 
Barley, bushel ...
Peas, bushel ..........
Oats, bushel ..........
Rye. bushel .............
Buckwheat, bushel

*T8eedemen

to faimers, per cwt., 
lS®>, No. 1 .

Alffite, No. 2 ..........
RefWwrvr. No. 1
Red clover. No. 2 .

424,00/

0 ,,v*_ MONTREAL, April 17.—Buoyancy Of 
C.F.R. and an excellent demand for To
ronto Railway early were the features 
In today's market. The undertone was 
firm and most of the active stocks clos
ed with net gains ranging from fractions 
to a point or better.

Sentiment was cheered by the news of 
the reduction ln the Bank of England 
discount rate, and buying of stocks was 
further encouraged by the good demand 
of the outside markets.

wm

andGxpomiionBonds a new high record in

LONDON MARKET L%
IS MORE CHEERFUL E&SjsKHSj'TS

; ■ %* m

©L
TÆMBANK OF ENGLAND

RESERVE INCREASED
, ---------- More directly

the market was favored by another up
lift in C.P.R., whose forward movement 
was continued unchecked and with no 
indications of an impending setback. The 
overnight gain of % to 244% was follow
ed by an advance of a full point to 245%, - 
and the stock continued to display re
markable firmness on the advance, hold
ing steadily for the rest of the day be
tween 245 and 245%, and closing firm
aL?:*®* bld' ol; up for the day. Trans- Reduction in Bank Rate Is Stirrm 
actions amounted to about 2200 shares . 15

„. Activity in Ran*. lating—Continent Gives
. Th£, greatest activity of the dav was „. ,. ‘ LJlveS

itrona0rOnTh which opened Better Support,strong The stock moved forward 
strongly to a high of 147%. or 1% above 
the close on Wednesday. Trading slack- 
ened after the high price of the day had 
?ifen [?uc,1Pd and the stock was dull In 
the ,a/‘er,Tn' f,alll,ng back to K6% In
a*he£ *146 Md CeSler at U6’*

aAo^vi^'L6 n ?”P to 2.3V* and closed 
«Lri0, U. 5 nct gam of 1 point: Laur- 
u»h? 'Vh ch rnae 5 Points to 223 on a 
light volume of business; Textiles U 
h,gh«- at 86%; Brazilian up % to 194%
show-^gal’ns. U *° 1:"‘ »tock« to

market was Irregular.
9,

rIm Minimum Discount Rate is Re
duced at Last—Deposits 

Lower.

h

DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY. Limited

High. 
... 34.70
... 16.65
.... 16.10 
... 16.90
... 16.80 
... 18.00

Low.
.33.75 Duplex Boiler Feed Pumps of any size. r-jHiftiP1910

£*1911 4.05fo^UVlaS
c. ,̂«,onr6”^ea^Cre^,ooo11i^rni

Increased £827,667; other securities, de
creased £2,376,000: other deposits, de
creased £999,000; public deposits de
creased £266,000; notes ’
creased £1,037,000; government securi
ties unchanged.
. The proportion of the bank's 
to liability this week is 47.93 
last week It was 45.02 per cent.

The minimum discount rate 
duced from 5 to 4% per cent.

are qu1912 ............
1913, Jan. 

Feb. 
Mar. 
April

PUMPS FOR ALL DUTIES ®9.25
15.10 
15.00 
16.40 

. 19.00 17.25

President . . A1G. V. GRANT
Toronto

DISTRICT OFFICES 
HALIFAX 
WINNIPEG 

EDMONTON 
NELSON

Vice-President - B. G. WIN ANS 
Montreal

Vice-President - E. E. BOBEHAM 
London, Eng.

General Manager - 
Toronto

Ï Alfalfa, No. 1 .. • •
Alfalfa, No 2..........
Timothy, No.-1 ... 
TirflOthy*. No. 2 ... 

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton -------
Hay, mixed ..........
Straw, bundled. t< 
Straw, loose, ton . 

Vegetables— 
Pfttfttpes. per bag 
Mppluu, per baske 
Apple*, per barrel 
Cabbage, per baTri 
Beefc, per bag ..

rrote, per bag 
Turnips, per bag 
(tirsrSps, per bag 

Dairy Produce— 
Butter, farmers' d 
Begs, new. dozen 

raultry, Retell— 
Turkeys, dressed, 

.{titqjMns. Jb ..... 
rlbjcka per lb ... 
frowTrper lb 

iOfcese. per lb .... 
«Wh Meats- 

Beef, forequarter* 
Bee#r-h I ndquarters

-Iff HA
'• .IttlliiANSON A. GARD ON 

PETE. LAKE AFFAIRS

LONDON, April 17,-Moncy was easy 
today and discount rates were adjusted 
to conform with the lower bank rate 

The reduction In the bank rate si tho
waf!akenCroninedîcaîetïhalt”0he I In ,vlcw, of ««veral endeavors to
tal political situation îsbetîIrTndm' I the Pierson Lake Mln-
duced moderate fresh buvtnrr of ’ hom" whlcJ* seem to be under way
rails, Kaffirs and foreign E s?e„ritt[T. froJLh APreSent.tlmc' thc following letter 
Paris also gave better support tu”t mïïn.An!01! A' Uard' the well known
sols eased off under the weight* of new at ^ eng‘neer, should prove of inter-

profit tai,’h,gShiPPln8 8hareS Sagged on| ««me time I have written glow-

.fssvs;.""1 ■"■g? s

ed In the forenoon and prices advanced h^kid ,,^0 ®d yearl,ago' 11 ,s today 
under the lead of Canadian Pacific nect ?n th^ <v.lo?*°88lbly the, beat proe-
er the market was helped by New York wtoniS ?,°balt and when

to»., m. ...ISfflt.'MdrSfSsat St mm,*», n.-,,wiRS’csssÆ-rfir&'t:fight on hand.’ if it wasn't one ,h,„? *m>wn as the Alexandra claims, some
ll™ something else just a little worse* edru»DinrThinf nfreUnd ta' being' °pen- 
And it has been so much on ‘the firing „ up °n the 200 foot level. In the 
>"Vhat ÎT , attention has been paid cvosscut at that depth fotir veins run- 

posilbmtfei bu,*ns88 of working out its PinS at right angles to the workings 
ul f-nder such cotidltlons no have been cut, and a strong caieiteslbfe ;t0no*^l lrectorote* can * put® h^t ïïïo Zs ^ ^ut^ThU

^management with a running fight on upTetter

“As to the advisability of turning the w'ltheach shot It is expected that it 
control over to a strong syndicate that vvilrcarry, values before followed 
would end the 'war' and give time for far. The vein 
working the property. Forst and Co. offer 

w. , . , ï cents per share, if control can be hn.d
Ufxt- endidavln«f8 Toro,r t during the ”, control is held by men whose rrmhi 

eI'ded yesterday m: Je poor show- I Interest Is to make Peterson Lake what 
“mpared with the rWrd of the I 11 could be made 1 would most 06%^*
?Pa veel: and the ourrespondlng advise the acceptance of the 43 

705 « Æ The total of 341,853,- IJ 80 advise, because If the ‘war’
a ml,,lona below the previous tinues the shares will simply return to 

,d ov®p a million under last year, the low levels the past month, and mat- 
Tth wmfni J?,nfaVOr,a° e exh "'t was made, terg will run on .as they have been infn- 

would appear from ins that the re- ning on fof years.” 
stiv. nt In trade, part cularly in the stock 
markets, Is being refl cted In 
ings. The details fob, w:

This week .................341,853,705
Last week .. 44;391,036
Last 3"ear . . 42 586,585
'I wo years ago .... 27 430,842 
Three years ago ... 30,829,046

MONTREAL OTTAWA COBALT;
REGINA SASKATOON 

VANCOUVER 
PRINCE RUJ*ERT

reserve, in- PORCUPINE
CALGARY if

VICTORIAreserve 
per cent. ;S. MANN

was re-
INTERESTING WORK 

AT THE ALEXANDRATORONTO RAILS AT 
NEW HIGH FOR YEAR

INV E5STMENT 
SECURITIES WELLAND

SUBDIVISION 
FOR SALE J

1WIRELESS BOOM JUST 
A YEAR AGO TODAY

Canadian Gold and Silver Is Get
ting Good Results in Cobalt 

Camp.
1

sisHsans
Inti-er|d<ni U?v,*° Jhe highest record since 
fuj; ' l9V; ,the toP for the day being 
'4‘>- which was a full 15% points above 
last month s low level. The detailed re- 
cord follows:

Low.

1Echoes of the Infamous Marconi 
Bubble 011 New York 

Curb.

air
18 _ 1912 American Marconi openedPat 
316-j a share on the New York aiwas bid up ,0 235 before The close ' The 
followlns day It jumped to 250 making a 
gain for the two da vs of 185 nolntcgm.
2d®rt.i°KPS[iCent- T,,en somebody prick- 
cd the bubble, and on the 20th ih„ ,,
andk n *° ls?" ™ith llKhtnlng-Uke rapidity 

c^ose^ the day on offer at 140* no bids in evidence. The increase in 14°* 
Ca^v.tali fl?,n -682.000 to $10,000.000 was 
authorized on the 18th. in the same Two
110!« U",.dlan Marconi rose from $8 to 
$10.25. Jt is now around $4.

FOli SALK.
*!_,aies Ca,,ada Furniture, Pref. 

lo shares Canada Furniture, Com 
30 shares National Portland Cernent 
60 shares Sovereign Life.

J. E. t'ARTKR, lovesiment Broker, 
____  Guelph, Ont.

*1terms bast
:BANK CLEARINGS 

BELOW LAST YEAR
J. A. HALSTED

156 BAY ST.
i 1High. 

.... 1291910 ... 110 .11911edtf 1 68 53122%
132%
139%
137%

1912 .............................
1913—January- 

February 
March 
April ..........

. 160%
, 145%
. 143
• 140% 132
•. 147. 137%

GEO. 0. MERS0N & CO.
Chartered Accountants 

16 King St. West, Toronto
CALGARY AND MEDICINE HAT

JLi

LOAN COMPANYToronto’s Record For Week 
Makes Poor Comparison—In

creases Shown Elsewhere.
Hed Clover, N< 

(ttwnent Sta 
. Abike No. 1 
^Timothy . .

I J. H. DO
1 ♦/> rft

Shareholders of Reliance Mid, ] 
Standard Companies Approve J 

of Amalgamation.

MERGER RATIFY»BANK OF ENGLAND
RATE IS REDUCED

. very
cm the 300 foot level is

demeSettlng better 33 drjfting is being

The Alexandra comprises a 20 acre 
claim- situated south and east of Cart 
Lake, and adjoining the Bailey on the 
west and the Silver Bar on the east 
Development of the holding is being 
allowed with a good deal ofinterest

t >J

cent., after the retention of the 5 per 
cent, rate 1 or the longest period in half 
-a century.
i Thla 'eduction Is expected to be fol
lowed by a further diminution as soon 
as peace between Turkey and the Bal- 
kan allies has been signed, and monev 
which is being hoarded in all *
the European continent 
freely Into circulation.

the

Coal, Grailcents.
con-

V WHITBY,
HUNDRED MILLION

DOLLAR SUIT FILED
At meetings of the shareholders ef 

the two companies yesterday the amal

gamation of the Standard Loan Com

pany and the Reliance Loan and Sav- ■ 
ËLK LAKE a ll 17 lngs Company of Ontario was epprov-

Jnùirb::Lhirh,tp^dPafrto^WOE,ï°^hkaehb^ Wlde over the percentage, of

the Miller Lake-O'Brien Company of tematic development f°r sy8' VotlnB powpr necessary to carry the
Wt Flk’ï^k! ^lrr difriCt' The’ =ar A part interest in the holding was^fd 3greement between the directorates
Lrt Elk Lake this week for the smel- recently by Toronto parties S°Id were recorded, 
ter and contained 25 tons of 3500 ounce *rn capitalists P t0 we8t*
silver ore.

4*CALCITE LAKE CO.
HAS ANOTHER CHANCE

the clear- HIGH-GRADE ORE
FROM ELK LAKE MINE

vfctiGLer
parts of 

comes more

State of Texas Gets After the 
famous Standard Oil 

Bunch.
CANADIAN ISSUES

LISTED IN LONDON
^ SOME ALARM OVER

UNION PACIFIC PLAN WINNIPEG. April 17—Bank clearings 
for week ended today $25,581,704. as com
pared with 328.513,472 
spending week last year.

MONTREAL. April 17.—Bknk clearings 
for the week ended today $55.956.631. as 
compared with $52.763.953 for the Ilk” 
week of last year.

-.... . JZ. »££“"&-ïïfMAft

ary certificates: Province of. Manitoba, cation to the couri® app11" 0,111 for viohition of stole s antLtrust
tii uî'.1 ' 415 ! 70i$ *f i v cs *ca Iga r y Power ' T- sToV' The

opposed to it. ° 18

l-ONDu.X. for the corre-April IT.— Vppllcation k\j :
I’”"", made to list the 
ties: Canada South-,-u DOV

ANt>
•SomeThe new company, which is known 

as the Standard Reliance Mortgage 
Corporation, comes into being with 

capital of $5,000,000, of which two mil- 1 

lion dollars is paid up, making the 

company fifth in importance in the 
country. The reserve fund of the new

company, now of good proportions, 
will be considerably strengthened when 
the government completes expropria
tion of the Standard Loan Company's 
building, which Is on the site of the 
postoffice extension. The new cor
poration will occupy offices in the Re
liance Building at 82-8 East King st.

Officers will be elec led J>y a meeting 
of the directors, to be held In a few 
days.

law.
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.u;; W0Xfi!S CLAIMS

IHilfip^ln*î5. c°-’ who have tile claim leas ' tract erade.=. Igrher for con-
fevel^héreTheV^own ^seïve^pen °atS W®re ktead>’ a-d Might-

ago!1 and" then™ stoJnT *°T aRd nlnat>' in sight

time, being. The vein givej an°a«My : ^^oT'sf^vo a 8»jfcc;

•• °“nc“ "er * «■>•*! st-
COTTON_M.RK.TS, £;

The range of prices on the New York- 1 v t*c,: No- 6 do.. 65%c-Tffeed' d.°''

$» nrvws?- “■ S ï üy s. F
„ ! Oat-—No sow ®3%c.

iS’S' i1,^ t°n i

• f4S «:*? \l:U i 1
"U-42 1150 1142 NO. , C.

•MANY BIG LOANS
PENDING IN LONDON

a

__ U. S. RAILWAYS HAD
A BAD TIME OF IT LONDON. April 4, , , 17.—The market Is

oi ershaoowed by coming big issues, ln- 
ciudlng Grand 1'rur.k Pacific. £2,000.000 
î?“ra. a* .Gl; gruaranteed by the Grand 

; Australian Government.
£2.W0.000 fours at 98%; Japan Gov >rn- 
raenl, £7,700,000 fives, arranged in Paris 

Great success .has attended the Port 
Buenos Ayres £1,000.000 fives at 99 The 
list closed early over-subscribed

J. W. FLAVELLL. PrciJrn, 
W. E. RUNDLE. Gfr.«,al M

Z. A. LASH. K. C..1 Vi«. 
C. R. WOOD.

#■
cnigrr I Prcsiiiente NEW YORK.ra.Uroads received W lowe«A'r^latti-e

a,*ord%g®ton^,:n- ip twenty-five years® 
according to blaaon Tnompson. of the
Bureau of Railway News and Statistics
Jv^rp^frèiiht11130 dlsclosed the lowest 
meut e/ S8ht. pecelpis since 1900, pay-

largest gross revenues 
largest expenses of

i

"V our Savings
/V HIGH rate of interest—four and a naît per cent__is

_ oiiercd by this company on accumulated savings amounting 
to $500 or more—when deposited for 3 to 5 
safety of both principal and interest is guaranteed.

C P. R. IS ACTING
IN OLD-TIME STYLE

it
)The absoluteyears.

levied, 
received and

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, April 17—Close: Wheat— 
N°. 1 hard. 88%c to 88%c; JJo. 1 north- 
ern, 87%c to 87%c; No. 2 do., 84%c to 
85%c; No. 1 northern to arrive, 87%e to 

2 hard. 87%c; May, 87%c; 
July, 89%c; Sept., 89%c. bid.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, April 17.-Clot# I
M heat—May, 86%c: July. 88%c; Sept, f 
89>/8c; No. 1 hard, 89c: No. 1 northçnfc 
87%c to 88%c; No. 2 do.. 85%c to 86'itir

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 54c.
Oat?—No. 3 white. 31 %c to 32c.
Rye—No. 2. 56c to ,57%c.
Bran—$16.50 to $17.
Flour—Unchanged.

operation.
Canadian Pacific is 

its old-time style again.
CHAMBERS DIRECTOR4- now acting in 

.. . The shares
were the redeeming feature of the 
New \ork Exchange yesterday, with 
the price up to a new high record since 
January at 245 3-4. This was only 
1 1-4 points below the best figure re
corded since the rights came off, and 
represented a net gain of a full two 
points for the day and 11 points for 
the month to date. Tho bottom level 
of last month was 218 1-2 
19. which 
1911.

RESIGNS.
May 
July 
Oct. .. 
Dec.

,.Mf' !. H- Mackintosh of Ottawa who 
Vlnirg Co,0r ,he Chambers-Ferland
Mining "o' sPd °f the "addin Cobalt
from" both botTAs?®"1 hls resigpat-on

No. 4, 47%c; re-

6ToinpmuulimiM i

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
NORTH WEST .RECERIO STOCK TURNED IN

yv d.

Brazilian Traction Company. ne

IPTS.üsg-SK'isa'ïssrsyssKTORONTO wwi^^Sl’l 0f whaatI comparison,1,’?Xwveïl'POlntS-
Weeh. Y ear. 

ago. ago.

Mootresl over^ innipejf Edmonton Saskatoon Regies- _
on March 

was the low record since iThursday.
18

... 179
Chicago .j".. 
Minneapolis 
Duluth 
Winnipeg

13 8
202 110

41 12 31.... 272 229 i u; -
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Wood, Gundy & Co.
TORONTO. SASKATOON.

LONDON, ENG.

DEALERS IN THE

Highest Grade

ONLY OF

Investment Bonds

I NVESTOR S
?nro“ardto eUPPlled on roquai; 

H&CfcKT «SüE^OrCAKADIAN

baillie. wood c* croft
Imperial l ife Bldg., Victoria 

Toronto, Ont. i St.,
25tf

t

II

O »

H
m

T
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R. at 2454—Mines Strong—Hollinger $19 in New York
ce$

4

?

Gt. Northern and Pearl LakeMONTREAL STOCKS11 50 
10 60

Beef, choice side*, cwt.10 60 
Beef, medium, cwt .... 9 00 
Beef, common, cwt .... T 00
Mutton, cwt ................ -... 9 00
Veals, common, cwt ... 10 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt .... 12 50 
Spring lambs, each.... 6 00
Lambs, cwt ......................... 18 00

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

RTS j THE STOCK MARKETS9 01)NAD N.J
Open. Rfgh. Low. Close. Sales. 

B. TeL Co.. 147 147% 147 147
B. C. Pack, 

com. 
do. A .

Brazilian ... 98% 98% 98% 98% 400
Can. Cem... 28%... 

do. prof... 92
C. Cot, Ltd. 42 ... .

do. pref... 77
C. Loco. pf. 92% ...
Can. Pac.... 244% 245% 244% 245% 2,150
Crown Res. 592 394 392 394 6,460
Dt. El. Ry.. 74 75 74 74% 214
D. Can. com. 78 .......................... J.
D. Iron pf.. 101 ...............................
D. Stl. Cp... 52 52 51% 61% 450
D. Tex. Co. 86% 86% 86% 86% 250

do. pref... 101% ....
Gould Mfg.

CtOpf.........101%... .
Hlllcreet pf. 80 ... T..................
Lauren............ 220% 223 220% 223
Maclsay pf.. 67% 67% 67 67
Mt. L. H. &

Power .... 239 230% 229
Mt. Cot. pf. 100%..................
Mont. Tram.

deb................ 76%..................
N. S. Steel &

Coal ...
do. pref... 126 ..........................L.

Ot. L. & P.. 181 181 180 180
Quebec Ry. 16 17% 16 17% 1,286
R. & O. Nav 115% ... .
Spanish R\. 62%
Smart ...........
Steel Co. of

Can...............
do. pref...

10 00 
18 00 
13 00

There will be something doing In GREAT NORTHERN shortly, and the 
time, to buy Is NOW. Write us for further Information. On the present reac
tion we again advise the purchase of PEARL LAKE for another upturn.WHEAT PH a

8 00 16. 160
. 16018 00 A. J. BARR &CO. 56 King St. W.(.000.00

p,000.00
b,ooo.oo -. 1
1,000.00 I
[it ISSUED. '-"4m
F *• t ollectleea I

Rio Janeiro............ 100
îôi% i6i%

97 96% 97 ...
96

100TORONTO STOCKS do. 1st mort 
Sao Paulo ... 
Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Can.. . ;

:tion of Baltimore Fig- 
failed to Repress Op- 
-limism of Bulls.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.15
Hay, No. 1, car lots ...$18 00 to 813 00 
Straw, car lots, ton .... 9 00 10 00
Potatoes, car lots, bag... 0 60 
Butter, creamery. Id. rolls 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, solide. 0 28 
Butter, store lots ...
Eggs, néw-iald.........
Cheese, new, lb ....
Honey, extracted, lb 
Honeycombs, dosen

254.April 16. April 17. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

97% 97% 98% 98%

2096%0 76 10Brasilian .......
B. C. Packers, 

dp. common ... 166 
do. preferred .. 156 

Bell Telephone .. 148 
Burt K N. com... 

do. preferred ...
Can. Bread ............
Can. Cem. com.. 
«.do. preferred ... 
Can. Int. L. com. 

do. preferred ..

0 34 TORONTO MARKET SALES.

Open. High. Jx>w. Cl.
... 98 98% 98 98%

KING GEORGE HOTEL0 30
0 29 156throughout the Sales... 0 22 0 34

. 0 20 on
T. ■ I 156 135797Brazilian

Burt pf.......... 98
C. Loco. pf. 92 
Con. Gas.... 178%
C. P. R........... 244%

do. new... 238 
Dom. Can.. 78%
Dom. Tel... 100 
Geh. Elec... 113% 114 113% 114
intlake pf.. 91%.................. f-
Mackay .... 83% 34 83% 84

do. pref... 67% 68 67% 68
M. Leaf pf.. 96% ... .
Monarch pf. 93
P. Burt......... 36
P. Rico .... 65% ... .
Russell ......... 40 42 40

do. pref... 83 ..................
S.-Mass. pf. 93%..................
Steel Co.... 27 27% 27 27%

do. pref... 86 86% 86 86%
Tor. Paper.. 80 ...............................
Toronto Ry. 145% 147% 144% 146% 
Twin City.. 106% 105% 106% 105% 

Mines—
Conlagas ...8.16 8,80 8.15 8.20
Crown Res.3.90 ................:
Hollinger .18.50 18.66 18.60 18.65
La Rose. ...2.45    ...

Banks—
Dominion .. 222%............................
Imperial ... 216 216% 216 216
Royal ...
Standard ... 223 ...

Trust & Loan—
Real Estate. 107 ...
Huron & E. 219 ...

Bonds—
Mex. L. * P 88 ....
Steel Co.... 96% ...

5tf 146% 148 146%
>6% ... 
98% ...

27 ... 27 ...
27% ... n%

65 .** « "

90 95 90
Can. Gen. Elec.... 114% 113% 114% ... 
Can. Mach. com.. 62
Can. Loco. com... 60% ... 60% ..

do. preferred .. 93 ... 93 ...
C. P. R.......................  244% 244 245 244%
Canadian Salt ... 120 ... 120 116
City Dairy com... 103% ... 103 ...

do. preferred .. 100 98% 100 98%
Consumers' Gas .. 179 ... 179 ...
Crow's Nest ................... 46 ... 45
Detroit United 
Dom. Canners .

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

South Porcupine's Leading Hotel
All Modern Conveniences 
The Beet Accommodation 

Sharing Parlor and Billiard Parlor in Connection 
Bath Booms, Steam Heat 
and Sample Rooms « -

M100 44UjjAGO, = April 17.—Export talk
hEj furnished the basis of 
BSTihown by the wheat market, 

was some revision of yester 
•SJuier sensational figures. At the 
JJrtees exhibited a net gain of %c 
at Com made a net rise of % 

oâts a net advance of a shade to 
yid provisions finished unchanged 

10c up.
takes from Baltimore were that a 
.g construction had been placed on 
gintge from there yesterday saying 
t export business was the best In 
—, The business of one large firm 
terdav was only 25.000 bushels, but 
ome firm claimed sales of 153.000 

dels the day before. The correction 
(fee mistake which caused such a 
ru upturn yesterday did not weaken 
xi today as the trade considers that 
me amount of wheat will be needed 
gurope within ' the next few weeks 

I they believe a big export demand Is 
fecomlng The result was that after 
Idle weakness today on realising- 
* the market rallied and for the rest 
the day showed a rather strong tone, 
tag near the high point of the. ses-

orne help was given the upward -ten-- 
a of the market by reports of large 
is of wheat to domestic miners, 
mespoll* wheat stocks have de- 
ieed 126,000 bushels this week. Flrm- 

geM at tivârpool and Paris also helped
^Corn'Sas dull most of the day. Such 

Attle show of strength as It made at 
'intervals was in sympathy with the up
turn in wheat. I Oats followed the same 
general ddurse ;a# com.

Provisions were helped -by improve
ment In the cash trade. . Some profit 
taking caused reactions near the close, 
tat at the end the tone was rather 
strong, good buying being credited to 
me of the big packing houses.

PRIMARIES.

0 15 96% ... 
98% ... 20. 0 12% 21P 300 6

10
TPANT HIDES AND SKIN

Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter ft 
Co., 86 East Front street,, D eaters In 
Wool. Yarns. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.:

. —Hide 
No. I inspected steers

and cows .........................
No. 2 Inspected steers 

and cows .... .........
No. 3 Inspected steers,

cows and bulla .........
City hides, flat .......
Country hides, cured .
Country hides, green .
Calfskins, per 16 ......
Lambskins ..... ............
Horsehair,, per lb .............. 0 37 ....
Horsehldes. No. 1 ................ 3 50 ....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb .... 0 vb% 0 06%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers' quotation* are as 
follows:

Ontario oats—No. 2. 88o to 34c per 
bushel, outside; 38c, track, Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, 35.80, In, cotton 10c 
more; second patents, 84.80, In cotton 
more; strong bakers’, 14.60,. in lute.

.Manitoba oats—No.' 2 C.W., 41c; No. 
sAc.W., 40%c, lake port*.

91% 2010
26174..c to 2102bH

215662 260
230 1,000218JO'S 16

MODERATE RATES1880 13 to |.... .*.
7005

100 12
42 1089% ... .123

25611 5012% 73%.. . ...
.. 78% ...

do. preferred .. 102% ... 102%
Dom. Coal pref.. .— ...................
Dom. Steel Corp.. 51% 61% 52%

do. ■ preferred.........................
D. 1. & S. pref........... .............................................
Dom. Telegraph.. 102% ... 102% ...
Duluth - Superior. ... 69% ... 70
Elec. Dev. pref...
Illinois pref. .....
Int Coal ft Coke.
Lake of Woods..

do. preferred ..
Lake Sup.
Macdonald
Mackay com............. 83% 83

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com.. 69 67 69 57

do. preferred .. 96% ... 96% 96
Mexican L. & F.......................................

do. preferred.......................................
Lauren tide com.......................................
Mexico Tram. .
Mont. Power ..
Monterey pref.
Monarch com. . 

do. preferred .
M. S.P. ft S.8M 
Niagara Nav. .
N. S. Steel com.
Ogilvie com. ..

do. preferred 
Pac. Burt com.... 36% 

do. preferred 
Penmans com.

do. preferred 
Porto Rico ...
R. ft O. Nav.. 

do. preferred
Rogers com..............166
Russell M.C. com. ...

do. preferred............
Sawyer-Massey .. 44

do. preferred ... 94 ... 94 ••
St. L. ft C. Nav..... 116 ... 116%
8. Wheat com...... 79% ... 79%

do. preferred ............ 91% ... 91%
Spanish River ... 63 ... 62% 61%

do. preferred .. 95 ... 95 ...
Steel of Can. com. 26% 26% 28 27%

do. preferred .. 87 85% 86% ...
Tooke Bros. com. 65% 52 55% 52

do. preferred .. 86% 86% 86% 85%
80 81 SO

145 144% 146% 146%

35512 78% ... 62100 11 100 PALACE HOTEL10.. 0 IS
ièô 70 i2,4531 10

180
27%,... .
86%.......... ...

Toronto Ry. 145% 147% 145 146% 3,485
Twin City.. 105%........ j..
Tucketts ... 54 .............. J..

do. pref... 96% 96 96% :96
Banks—

Commerce.. 214 ...............................
Hochelaga.. 160%..............................
Merchants.. 189% 190 189% 190
Molsons .... 197% ...
Nova Scotia 265 

Bonds—
Can. Cem... 99 
Can. Car.... 103% ..
C. C. Cot.... 82 ..
C. C. Rub.. 91 ..
L. of W
Quebec Ry.. 56 
Sher. Wms . 99 .

160 OF NORTHERN ONTARIO.
3U420-4&a| HOTEL CONNAUGHT100
25130
26100
30

at South Porcupine, Ont.an I 25
1621

8 Rooms en suite with bath. American or European plan. All 
modern conveniences. Excellent cuisine. 

Reservations, apply to

A. F. KENNING, Manager

622130%30% ...Corp. 10■nm ■ *55% ... 51% «S 84 83
68 67

12$: 67 40 •d10,000 
2,000 
8.000 
1,000 
3,000 
3,000 , 
2,000

10c 300■
6,000.. r 106NEW YORK STOCKS COBALT LAKE MINING CO.

Limited
MINES FOR SALE.

:
: Ontario wheat—No. 2, 94c to 96c, out
side; inferior grades down to 70c.

Beans—Hand-picked, $8.60 per bushel; 
primes, 32.26. ranging down to 81.25 for 
poor quality, track. Toronto.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 98%c; 
No. 2 northern, 96%c, track, lake ports.

A/TINES FOR SALE—Bucke and Cole- 
■3-1 man. patented; one thousand ounces 
lo ton. Owner, L. E. Beckstein, No. 16 
Ada place, Buffalo, N.Y. ed

Erickson Perkins ft Co. report the fol
lowing fluctuations On the New York 
Stock Exchange :

—Railroads—
Atchison . ,?^02%I10B2% 102% 102%

AU. Coast.. 122% 122% 122 122
B. ft Ohio.. 100 100 99 % 99%
B. R. T.........  90% 90% 90% 90% ---
Can. Pac... 244 245% 243% 245% 9,100
Ches. ft o.. 67% 67% 67 67% 2,900
ChSt:’ Paul* 109% 110% 109% 109% 2,100
Erie............... 30 30% 30 30% 3,500
Gt Nor. pf. 127% 128% 127% 128 1.000
Ill. Cent......... 120%............................ -
Int. Met.... 17 17% 17 17

do. pref... 58% 68% 58% 68%
K. C. Sou.. 25% ... ... ...
Leh. Val.... 169% 161% 169% 160
L. ft Nash.. 133% 134 133% 134
M&"s.I!mP: 133% 184% 1*3% 134%
Miss. Pac... 37% 38 37% 47% 1,300
N. Y. C......... 103 103% 103 103% 5,200
N.Y., Ont ft

West .... 31 ...............................
Nor. Pac... 116 116% 116 116%
Penna..............114% 114% 114% 114% 6,006
Reeding .... 166% 166% 164% 165% .........
Rock Island. 22% 22% 21% 21%

do. pref... 37% 38 37 37
St. L. ft S.F.,

2nd pf..,. 26% 26% 26. 25
Sou. Pac..!.. 101% 101% 101 101

.. 26% 26% 26% 26%
78% 78% 78% 78%

! 153% i.54% is2% 153% .

86 MONEY MARKET.

Bank of England discount rate, 4% per 
cent Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills. 3% per cent.
York call loans, open 2% per cent., high 
3. low 2%, close 2%. Call money In To
ronto, 6 to 6% per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

9393 4M Traders’ Bask Bldg,, Toroats, Ost. . 
DIVIDEND NO. X

Sales.
2,000 New Notice Is herelby given that a Divi

dend of two and one-half per cent, to
gether with a bonus of one-half per 
cent, upon the Capital Stock of the 
Company has Ibeen declared, and that 
the same will be payable on Tuesday, 
May 20th, 1913, to the .Shareholders of 
record at the close of business on the 
17th day of May, 1913. The transfer 
books will toe closed from the 17th to 
the 20-th of May, both days fn-cluslva 

By order of the Board, '
G. F. MORRISON.

Secretary-Treasurer. 
Toronto, Aprtl 1st, 1918.

A4A8AOA8

MINING QUOTATIONS.
36% ...

. 89 87 89 87

. ... 56% ... 66
83% .

. 67 ... w • ••
116% 116% 116% ...

i59 165 i69
40 50 41

G.E. Electrie —Standard—Thursday. Wk. ago. Yr. ago. Sell. Buy.No. 2, 60c to 68c per bushel, entityWheat—
Receipts ........ 484,000 631,000 196.000
Shipments ... 501,000 292,000 411,000

Corn—
Itceipts ......... 268.000 405.000 286.000
Shipments ... 899,000 333,000 516,000

pact 83% Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey .....................................
Beaver Consolidated .. 
Buffalo ....
Canadian ...

side, nominal.
65 9%... 9%

... 38
........ 265
,..._ 21 

Chambers - Ferland ..... 22 
City of Cobalt 
Cobalt Lake .
Conlagas .........
Crown Reserve ....
Foster .................... .
Great Northern ....
Gould .............................
Green Meehan ...........
Hargraves ..................
Hudson Bay .......
Kerr Lake ...................
La Rose ........... ....
Little Niplssing ....
M cKlnley. - Dar. - Sav
Nancy Helen .............
Niplssing .........
Oph'r .................
Peterson Lake 
Rochester ....
Right of Way ...........
Silver Leaf .................
Silver Queen ...............
Timlskaming ...
Trethewey ...........
Wettlaufer

Porcupines.------
Crown Charter ..
Dome Extension ..,.
Dome Lake 
Eldorado ......
Foley O'Brien 
Hollinger ..
Jupiter .........
McIntyre ...
Monets ....... ...
Porcupine Gold ...
Pearl Lake .....—
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Reserve 
Preston East Dome
Rea Mines ...............
Standard .................
Swastika. ..................
United Porcupine .

Glazebrook ft Cronyn, exchange and 
bend brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing :

Peas—No. 2, 31 to 81.06, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—61e to 62c, outside, nomln»

37%
257m

19—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellera Counter. 

N.Y, fdk-3-64 dis. 1-32 dl*. % to %
Mont, fds.par. par. % to %
Ster. 60 d.8 21-32 8 11-16 8 15-18 to 91-16
do. dem.9 13-32 9 7-16 9 11-16 to 9 13-16

Cable tr. .9 17-32 9 9-16 9 13-16 to 9 15-16
—Rates In New York.—

200 21

E 40082al. 48SO 60pts .... 464,000 464,000 379,000 
ents ... >94,000 688,000 572,000

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

‘ Receipts of farm produce were 151 loads
if hay. • /

3 * Hay—Fiftçan loads âold at $15 to $17
^pressed ’hog» ‘at-je worth from $1?.50 to. 
IU per cwti - • • • J
Wheat, bushel . .... ...M0 96 to $0 97 
WWt, g*se. bushel... 0 90 I 0 93 
Barley, bushel .....

W Pens, bushel .
Oats, bushel ..

a Rye. bushel .............
1 Buckwheat, bushel
R^Çeedsmen are quoting recleaned seeds

Tire wft

# ■ Kîclover. No. 2..........  2J 0O >(o

. 11 60 
.. 7 50 
.. 6 00

30044 62.... 65200Barley—For malting, 81c to 63c. (47-lb. 
test) ; for feed, 41c to 48c, outside, nom-

820
2,600 385400600 8%Inal. 10

; *55 n%500MUlfeod—Manitoba bran. 319 to |20 per 
ton; shorts. 321.60; Ontario bran. 319 to 
320, In bags; shorts, 321.60, car lots, track, 
Toronto.

dom—No. 2 yellow. 62c, track, Toron
to, all-rail shipments,

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 33.36 
to 33.90, seaboard.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Actual. Posted.
Sterling,. 60 days............ 483 16-20 484

487% PORCUPINt:<6 1% 1
6%i*r-. 6%Sterling, demand 486.45 6600 Mining Claim* 

Diamond Drilling 
Properties Sampled

Mining Stocks 
Assessment Work 
Reports and Maps
Surveying Financial Agents

A. S. FULLER ft COMPANY; 
Stock and Mining Brokers,

South Porcupine, Ont. 
References: Any Bank or Business 

House In the Camp.

100 330..........340BRAZILIAN IN LONDON.900 240245<.tdwi
«■»( (W %lToronto Paper .. 81

Toronto Ry. .. 
Tucketts com.

do. preferred 
Twin City .... 
Winnipeg Ry. .

Bongard, Ryerson ft Co. received cables 
from London quoting Brazilian Traction 
as follows (Canadian equivalents about 
three points below these) :

190.1 .. 194

8900 60. i oo i'iô 910
-- iÔ5% 105 iÔ5% 105%
.............  205 ... 205
—Mines.—

Conlagas ................ .9.20 8.15 ... 8.15
Crown Reserve.. .2.90 3.85 3.95 3.90

18T50 18.30 18.75 18.26
. ... 2.42 ... 2.45

Niplssing Mines.............  9.02
Trethewey

.pel 45Wednesday. Thursday. 
„ , Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.
Opening ...................100% 101% 101 101%
Closing ..................... 100% 100% 101% 101%

0 40 300 24%.. 25 STtf0 65 1,000 33%6 52.. U 51 300 7%Sugars are quoted in Toronto, In bags, 
per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence... 34 60

do. do. Redpath’s ............................ 4 60
do. do. Acadia  ....................... 4 66

Imperial granulated ............
No. 1 yellow ..............................

In barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car lots, 
5 j less.

Sou. Ry...
do. pref. 

Third Ave 
Un. Pac.. 
United Rll’y.

Inv. Co. 
Wabash 

do. pref-

300 FLEMING & MARVIN4
100 6% ...Hollinger .. 

La Rose ..
SILVER PRICES. 34%

37.. 38
.« 16

9.00 Bar silver quotations follow:
April 16. April 16. April 17 

i 69%0

15% Members Standard Steak kxehange»
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

:. 49% 49% 49% -49%
3%..................! -■- 1W

. 10% ...
—Industrial 

. 77% 77% 76% 77% .....

. 33% 33% 32% 32% 300
.. 34% 35 34 34% 8,900
. 95% 95% 96 95

4 «........ 40-40 ..
—Banks.—4 20 In New York 69 %c 

In London .. 27 6-16d 27%d 
Mex. dollars,. 47c

69%c
27%d

100
«%

26T8213214214 Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
— j fUtilFBOSB Mt -

Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants' . 
Metropolitan 
Molsons .... 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa 
Royal .. 
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ..

Alfalfa, No. 1 ............
Alfalfa, No 2............
Timothy, No. 1 ------
TlrtldthY. No. 2........

H*y and Straw—
Hay, per ton .......
Hay, mixed ................... }4 00'
Straw, bundled, ton . . 15 00 
Straw, loose, ton........... 8 0U

tlfitr/ 222222* 266 47c 47c8*50 Araal. Cop 
Am. B. S.
Amer. Can 

do. pref.
Am. Cot. (41 48 ... ••• j • • •
Am, Ice Sec. 26% 27 25% 26%
Am. Lin..L. 10%.................. ...

.Am. Locoj.. 36%.................. ••• .........
Am. Smelt.. 69% «9% 68% 69% .....
Am. Stl. Vy. 35 
Am. Sugar.. 114 
Am. T. & 131
Am. ' Tob..
Am. Wool,
Anaconda 
Beth. Stl.... 34
Chino -------- 41
Cent. Lea ... 25% 26% 26 
Col. F. ft I. 34 
Con. Gas.
Corn Prod 
Cal. Oil...
Gen. Elec 
Mex. Pet.
Mackay C|o.
Nev. Cop.
Pitts. CoaL. 20 
Ray Cop..
Sears Rot 
Ten. Cop.:...
U S. Rubber
U S. Steelf.. 62% 62% 62

do. pref j.. 108% 108% 108% 108% 
fives!.. 100% 101% 100% 101%

53% 54

206%vo*m
i TOON „ 
ICTORIA

% »-%■27^6 50 CHICAGO MARKETS. 216 I216 #d-rSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. rz
216217216■ 1900 1826

62%
400 370,x»h

900J. P. Blckell ft Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report rhe following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

.316 00 to 317 00 
15 00 Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. F. ASA HALLtoo196 63196 Cobalt*—

Bailey .
Buffalo .,
Chambers ..21 ............................
C. of Cobalt. 47 48% 47 43
Cobalt Lk ... 63 ............................
Cwn. Res ... 395 .......................... ..
Gt. North .. 10% 11% 10% 11%
Gn. Meehan. 1 ............................
Gould ............ 1 ............................
Hargraves .. 6%............................*
La Rose ....246 250 240 240
McKinley ...197 197 193 193
Peter. Lake. 24% 24% 24% 24%
Rochester ... 3 ............................
Timlskaming 34% 34% 34% 34%
Trethewey .. 38 ............................
Wettlaufer .. 16% 16% 16 16

Porcupines—
Dome Lake. 271 ............................
Eldorado ....
Jupiter .. ..
McIntyre ...
Pearl Lk ...
Pore. Gold ..25 26 24 24%
Pore. Imp .. 3%......................... ..
Pore. Res .. 16% 15% 14 14
Preston ..
Swastika

200240240 Si
.........  9% 9% 9% 9% 4.400 lleitiBfep Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Correspondeaee Solicited 
KING ST WEST

263%
% «

200 -9Frey.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

265265 100 . 24207207SdAtfles, per bag ........ 30 90
Wk*, Per basket ....... 0 |o

per barrel .... - ov 
■ Cab Mgr, per barrel 
Heels, per bag ...
Garrots, per bag 

mips, per bag 
ramps, per bag

$1,100
3,409
1,000

222 56to 31 10 Wheat—
0 40 . f May .
4 25 July
....... Kept. .

Corn—
May ........ 55

0 60 July ......... 55% 55%
Sept .... 56% 56% 56%

Ixlrv Produce— Oats—HutUr farmei-s' dairy..30 30 to 30 35 May ........ 34% 85 34% 34% 34%
Kgs new dozcn .. To 20 0 25 July ........ 34% 34% 34 34% 34%«SSy, RrtaM- . „ . ' Sept. ... 33% 34% 33% 34 33%

lÏTirkeys. dressed, lb .. .TO 25 to 30 30 Fork—Kick* ns lb ................. , 0 25 0 28 May ..19.56 19.62 19.55 19.60 19.62
X Mr lb .............I o 22 0 25 July ..19.72 19.77 16.67 19.75 19.65
»T*ner lb ..................... 0 18 0 20 gept. ..19.65 19.65 19.62 19.62 19.52
ese. per lb .............. j. 0 18 0 20 Ribs—
h Meats— May ..11.32 11.37 11.30 11.30 11.30
ef, forequarters, cwt.38 00 to 39 50 July ..11.05 11.07 11.05 11.06 11.02
»sfi 'hindquarters, cwt.11 00 12 50 Sept . .10.85 10.92 10.85 10.90 10.82

Lard—
; May . .10.96 11.02 10.95 10.97 10.95

July ..10.87 10.95 10.87 10.95 10,90
Sept. ..10.92 10.97 10.92 10.97 10.92

222IS 3%10090% 91% * 90% 91
89% 89% 89% 89% 89%

. 88% 88% 88% 88% 88%
90% 223222 2%1 400 ed-1208%208 209 *16pl 131 129% 129% .........

.. 238% 238% 235 235 .........
.. 21 ...................................................

:.. 38% 38% 38% 38% .........

*

ND 1450 Phone M. 2X851 00 3%16,450
5,000

40/75
O'75 - .

Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Lemded .. 165 
Can. Perm. .....
Central Canada .
Colonial Invest. .
Dom. Savings................................... ..
Gt. West. Perm.. 130% .... 130% ...
Hamilton Prov............... 135 ... 135
Huron & Erie................

do. 20 p c. paid. ...
Landed Banking...........
London & Can... 121
National Trust ...........
Ontario Logh...............

do. 20 p.c. paid...........
Real Estate...................
Tor. Gen. Trusts...........
Toronto Mort. ..
Toronto Sav. ...
Union Trust ....

29%3055% 54% 55% 65
65% 56% 56%

56% 56%
165 J. P. CANNON & CO.500

IS' 'iô192I . 192 500 10%SION 34%185%185% ... 
84% ...

2,506 1%276 Members Standard Stock Exchange
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION
60 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Pboae Mate *4 -649 sdTtf

241%84%1 450400 Z/'257777ALE 7,900
7,000
4,300

t100 NEW YORK CURB.

ST ED
... 133 133% 133 133% 800
.. 10% 11 10% 11 1,100
.. 42% 43 42% 42% 4,100
..140 140 139% 139% 300
.. 59% 61% 58% 60% 10,300

83% ...
.. 17% ...

IT Quotation* and transactions on the 
New York Curb reported by Erickson. 
Perkins ft Company (John G. Beaty) :

Bid. Ask.

200209209 1,000
; 135135 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.121 100100216218ST. 2%. 2% 

. 10
2,600
5,200
9,300
7,800
1,500
1,600
1,500
1,000
3,100

% .. .. ...
61 *62% *51 *52%

335 375 335 375

Buffalo...................
Dome Extension 
Foley O'Brien ..
Granby ..................
Hollinger ..............
Kerr Lake ...........
La Rose ..............
McKinley ...........
Niplssing ......... •
Rea Con..................
Preston East D. 
Pearl Lake .... 

■Silver Leaf... — . 
Sliver Queen ....
Swastika ...............
Vlpond ...................
Trethewey ...........
West Dome ........
Yukon Gold .....

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

Market Letter Free
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
Phones—Day. M. 1806: Night, P. 1717

200167167 1156 100151%151% 3025.. 18% 19 18% 18%
. . 187% m% 186% 186%

35% 35% ........
63% 63%

107107 63%. 63% 
.... 18 
.... 3%

5555 5050400193193 18% •f A 35% 36
64 64

138138 5%Y 'Red Clover, No. 2, G<
ent Standard . $ 8.20 

13.00 
. 3.00

600200200 2%m 2%1 W. T. CHAMBERS & SON180 ... 
—Bonds.—

Canadian Bread.. 90 .. .
Can. Loco..........
Can. Nor. Ry.
Dom. Canners 
Dcimlnton Steel 
Electric Dev. .
Keewatin ------
Laurentlde ...
Mex. L. ft P. •
Penmans .........
Porto Rico Ry

OV- 62%180 1 15-16 2.. 4 ..............................
.. 10% 10% 10% 10% 

United ......... 1%............................
9%9‘WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.atified„ Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
88 Celborae St. edtf Mate

- ÀaSTn do.90 %%800Utah Cop-. 53% 54 
W. Un. Tèl. 67%...' 
Westing. -. 63% 64 
Wool, com— 2% 3

Total sales, 246,700.

100 100o. 1 63
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

. 90% 90% 90% 90%b 90%

. 91% 91% 91% 91 %b 91%
87% 87% 87%b 87%

36% 34% 34%b 35
36% 36 36b 36%

65 .. 5063% 64 !
2% 2% .

TORONTO CURB.

Reliance and. 
es Approve 
ation.

3 4
6Wheat—

May •
July .
Oct............  87%

Oats—
May ........ 35
July ........ 36%

4Open. High. Low, Close. Sales. 
...340 ...w.*89 PORCUPINE LEGAL. CARDS;13. 10J. H. DOWNEY & CO.

Coal, Grain and Seeds 6t35

200McIntyre . 
Jupiter .. 
McKinley 
Peter. Lk 
Lit. Nip ....

100% 2422 H1,00062 ’ *"•BRITISH CONSOLS. 4240
4 600*89% :*89% 196 25 261.000

5,000
24%::: ;April 17.April 16.

Consols, for money... 74 18-16 
Consols, for account.. 75 1-16

94% 94% 2%. 2% Toronto:
pin*74%WHITBY, ONTARIO *475
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Men’s Hats Answering the Clothing Question
Average business man, even the above the average 

man, has little time to spend in deciding what are the cor
rect styles for him to select for his clothing• Yet show him 
the completed suit or overcoat and he will recognize the new 
features, the smart material and workmanlike finish at a 
glance. ;

1 *uFor 8U^ men ®.ur Clothing and Furnishing Sections offer a complete solution of the Spring 
clothes problem. He can spend as much or as little as he is inclined to set apart for them with com
plete satisfaction in quality, style features and fit. ’

Men’s Furnishings -■
A Special Lot of Fine Quality Stiff Hats,

odds from regular stock lines, all new 
shapes, in sizes ranging from 6*4 to 7%, 
but not all sizes in each line. Regular prices 
are $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. Any hat in this 
lot Saturday for

$1000 Neglige Shirts, plain or pleated bosoms; odd and 
broken lines from our newest designs, for Spring and Summer H • 
wear; stripes, dots and figures ; some soft cuff shirts, with separ
ate collar included; sizes 14 to 18. Regularly $1.00, $1.25 and 
$1.50. Saturday
MEN’S NATURAL WOOL UNDERWEAR FOR SPRING

79c A GARMENT.

B
89 B

1.00
Boys’ and Men’s Tweed Caps, small, 

medium and large shapes, in dressy and 
line quality all-wool tweeds, worsteds and 
serges; shades and mixtures of brown, tan. 
bronze, gray, green and fancy effects. 75c 
qualities for

Church, H 
Fa von 
Board 
Contr 
CounJ 
positij
Durin

About nine hundred pieces, shirts and drawers ; sizes 34 to 
44. Regularly $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. Saturday for, a gar
ment . 79

(Main Floor)

59c Pair for Real Kid Gloves.45 Men’s Overcoats $7.95
Worth $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00. Made from English 

tweeds, in grays and browns, showing a very small pattern ; 
cut in the most approved single-breasted Chesterfield style, with 
linings of good-wearing mohair, and the workmanship of the 
very best; perfect-fitting, excellent garments. Specially priced
at.................................................................................... .................  7.95

WATERPROOF COAT, $7.95.

(Main Floor) A special purchase of 50 dozen, shades black, tan, white, two n 
dome fasteners, gusset finger, oversewn seam, 'extra soft, pliable 
skin. Regularly selling for $1.00 a pair. Saturday, while they 
last, pair

I *
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Full-Size Table Tumblers, in two
styles, deeply cut in handsome designs on 
heavy blanks of (dear glass, nicely finished. 
Regularly $G.OO per dozten, for, per 
dozen

Men’s Tan Cape Leather or Suede Finish Gloves, #
one dome fastener, clean, soft, pliable skin, strong 
sewn seams, tan and gray, 7 to 93/2- Special Satur-

?i V

MV I *7

Â ■ dpy ,98
The material used in the manufacturing of 

these Waterproof Coats is a double texture 
English Paramatta cloth, in fawn; cut single- 
breasted motor style, to button to the chin; all 
seams are securely sewn and cemented ; a well- 
made coat. Special Saturday '.............. .. 7.95

/4.75 l Women’s “Kayser” Brand Wash- H »
able Chamoisette Gloves, two dome llrfl 
fasteners, strong sewn seams, heavy** ]j p! 
stitched back, natural or white s batte, 
wrist length, and 16-button length; 
sizes 5% to 714. Excellent value. Sat
urday

Lemonade Tumblers, with deep cutting 
in pattern to match the above. Regularly 
$3.75 dozen. Saturday

Carlsbad China Tea Sets, service for six 
persons of fine white china, decorated with 
dainty sprays. Special at, per set . . 1.69

English Bone China Tea Cups and 
Saucers, in pink, blue and gold clover leaf 
designs. Special at, each

Japanese China Tea Cups and Saucers,
fine thin china, with, six different decora
tions. Special at, each .
/ Japanese Teapots, decorated with the 
light-colored drop patterns. Special at,

(Basement)

* 4
«2.95

1 tx
. MEN’S NEW SPRING SUITS.

Of fin'e English tweed, in blue-gray, cut 
single-breasted three-button style; has good, 
serviceable linings, and is well made. Price 13.50

50:X

ill HOSIERY.
Women’s Real Silk Hose, fine 

close weave, full fashioned, medium 
weight’ clean, firm finish, double garter 
welt hïgh spliced heel, toe and sole, 8*4 
to 10. Special value, black only. Sat
urday, 3 pairs 1.10; pair

IA handsome Spring Suit is made from an 
English worsted, in a light green striped pat
tern; cut on a smart single-breasted three-but
ton style; good linings and splendid workman 
ship. Price

10

I21/2 18.50 .39
Infants’ççjrassasssüken bee! a„d toe; tan. sky, pink, «ream 

and black; 4 months to 4 years. Saturday, all

SUIT OF ENGLISH WORSTED.
In plain gray, showing fine hairline stripe; 

perfect fitting, single - breasted three-button —. 
style; 'excellent linings and workmanship.
Pnve • • ..................... ..............  22.50

\ach 12 Z

25Alarm Clocks, 69c V:AN ENGLISH CHEVIOT.
Tn rich brown, showing small pattern, is 

cut after a smart single-breasted style; finest lin
ings, and the very best workmanship. Price 26.50

BOYS’ SPECIAL SUITS, $3.69.
200 Two-Piece Suits, to clear the stock of 

two boys’ clothing manufacturers. They are 
double-breasted sack and single-breasted Nor
folk styles, of striped gray and brown tweeds- 
have extra full cut bloomer pants. Sizes 24 to
day ^ mducement to ear]y buying, Satur-

ohfin p™*?’ medlum weight, embroideries and
tZZy!pSr'[ Ta,UeS UP 4(te; ‘o n

(Main Floor)

ous’r-
Reliable timekeepers and every one 

» guaranteed. A highly-finished movement, 
in a plain nickel ease with gilt trimmings. 
Regularly 90c. Special

jjjji

69
CLOCK, $1.69.

Alarm Clock for the bedroom, gold 
plated, a Cupid design; height of clock and 
stand 11. inches; every clock guaranteed, 
invisible alarm bell. Regularly $2.75. 
Special

hSpring Footwear
Wonderful display of correct styles in Boots 

in ,eathen “d
1.69 3.69(Alain Floor) (Main Floor)

New Rugs, New Carpets, New Mattings, New Linoleums BUTTON OXFORDS.
All leathers, with three, four, five, six 
high or medium heels, at......................- /I Ce.Imported Seamless Axminster Squares, attractive designs and colors for 

dining-room and living-room :
5.7 x 8.0. Extra value
6.8 x 9.8. Extra value

or seven buttons, 
4.50, 3.50 and 2.49Go Id-Filled Glasses, $2.50

Examination made without charge.
Ply glasses complete for $2.50. 
where grinding is required.
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Extra charge for special work - ei OXFORD SHOES, $2.39.

calf, made^n BU^cber^Me™neif"' nj111 4<ÎO,t au<? tan Russia 
weight and Cuban'betis. Si.es to

^ PUMPS, $1.99.
d bow0„m„™S/K™PLlae'eCted ff to;‘ »«. Hk tailor.

’ WOMf/0"' anklC StrapS' Sizes*2'/2 to 7! dSatnrdIy l99
WOMEN’S BOOTS IN ALL LEATHERS $3 95 *

f,ateote“7 fh“wL7d Boot,, in

fine vici kid leathers medinm ^ a\lede’ ^nmetal and
all styles of heels. Sizes 2'A to 7. SLwte’v’'6"! ,W*lted

MISSES’ CLASSIC BOOTS, $2 45 ....................
Blucter"sn i“dp„te?t2iai B00)8, f»r GMs, in button and 
kid leathers, short creased ’iT/u **" ca|( and vici
able low heels. Sizes 11 to 2. Saturday0!1/ ” .*/ COmf^

‘VICTOR” BOOTS FOR MEN.

mutation”or fi^finishTndduf^s, beautiful footwear, with a 
widths. See them Saturdav.... 4.00 ~

15.50
22.00

x 10.4. Extra v e..............
x 11.6. Extra v e..............

Fine Wilton Squares—Small Oriental designs, beautifully colored-
4.6 x 6.0. Saturday ................... 8.50 9.0 x 9.0. Saturdây

6 x (.0. Saturday .................... 10.75 9.0 x 10.6. Saturday
6 x 9.0. Saturday .................... 12.75 9.0 x 12.0. Saturday
9 x 9.0, Saturday ....................  18.00 11.3 x 12.0. Saturdav

6.9 x 10.6. Saturday ..................  21.00 1J.3 x 13.6. Saturdav ..
New English Tapestry Squares, in unusually good effects,* and vi

—Second Floor.

New York Suits for 
Women $14.85

... 24.00 

... 26.50

29.50
42.50

. 47.50

'm extraNvalues:
The product of a well-known Fifth Avenue manufacturer, 

these suits show decidedly smart styles and the n'ewest materi
als; pretty tweeds in light and dark colorings, beautifully 
lined, all man-tailored. For early shoppers on Saturday. 14.85

SAMPLE SUITS, $8.95. ■ M :
Just 70 Suits, of tweeds, serges and whipcords, in brown, 

tan, blue and gray; a wide variety of styles; plain or riyblv 
trimmed. Worth from $12.,50 to $18.50. Rush price, Satur
day

6.9 x 9.0. Saturday ... 
6.9 x 10.6. Saturday ... 
9.0 x

9.0 10.6. Saturday .. 
12.0. Saturday . . 
12.0. Saturday

blight He a colors; a wonderful selection of matting, tiles, ^ba d 
and carpet designs :

l- loor Cloths. Per square yard
Printed Linoleums...........

9.0
9.0. Saturday ........... 10.6

in now

• -27, .36 and .39 
36, .40, .45 and .5^

Bath Towels 25c Pair
Plain white or fauev stripes

Plain Hemmed Pillow Cases, tine 
75 from dressing, sizes

NEW COUCH COVERS, $1.85 EACH q r • x ? mehes- Clearing Sat-
A heaviv reversible rep. with u,da>- ^ pairs for.......................... .98

li’Mignd edge; size 58 x 1U4 inches, Nainsook, fine quality, for women’s 
human stripe designs. Very special 'year, etc., 36 inches wide. Special 
W eduesday, each.......................... 2..85 Saturday, yard

(Fourth Floor)

Draperies
PLAIN SATIN CLOTH, 75c YARD.

Makes pretty overcurtains for re
ception-room or bedroom ; soft shades 
of blue, green, gold, champagne, etc., 
,)0 inches wide. Special value 
yyi rd.................................................

8.95

. MISSES’ AND WOMEN’S SUITS, $12.50.
Exceptional values ; made from all-wool,, , . , , , serge, m navy and

black, m cutaway styles, with man-tailored collar and wide 
lexers. The fashionable skirts have raised waist-lines and 
panel back. Saturday price

pair 25 snn p • ™ ,MEN’S B°OTS, $2.95.
(an Rass!/?alf 2,/d f-* Boots, in patent colt,

pair Goodyear weHed Sizes3? t k.,dI lef'tl,er8; ever>"
Saturday, 8 o’clock * to 1L ReSuIar)y $3.50 to $5.00.

per

12.50
MISSES’ AND SMALL-SIZED WOMEN’S COATS, $4.95.

A Large Quantity of Splendid Covert Cloth Coats, of a stvle 
that has “caught on” in New York this season. Short lep-Zli 
models with set-in sleeves, and full length coats, nicely trimmed 
01 P am favored. An early morning price, Saturday...........

GIRLS’ COATS, $3.95. j J

novya and 8™^"llS'llSd’&SS 
Saturday^6 fr°m contrastm8' materials. Ages 6 to 14
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(Second Floor)

Groceries

...........10
Scotch Madras, a richtnd durable er'wdh tl/glit 

curtaining, floral and block patterns, imperfections; sizes are 2 x ’> •> Z'm 
widtn -)0 and ,i4 inches. An immense '4x2*4 and 2^x 3 vards Re"mlarlv

Spnnal vnlne. va,d............... 45 1-50 ,nd $2.00.4ea,tig ail o^rï è
FiLET NETS, $1.00. Saturdav ° P lce

JPS.-MRXis „rrs~ »ïsî;i£"e,,rsi-,s •arsssssiir.-i
(Fourth Floor)' Pho^ Linen Department. Second at Suitable for misses or women. Extraordinary

r loor. ............................................... ..............................
(Third Floor) r . .................... *

♦*
4.95

1.29 years.
. 3.95 assn

Toasted WhiteCanned Fruit 1? ’ v papkageH ....
Fbies?^annedCComa*'T >̂^r W^e*!I!*eS.’ ani^ Peaches. Per tin

One Car California1 Sunkilt'^Vran»6 ’P,cklftrs' 2-lb.' jar 4 
Baker's Cocoa, %-lb. tin 1 °range8> K°od size and sweet. ~

.pai~PP,e«. good size. ‘ Each ............................
Canned California Asnaraam, r „n ............................Clark’s Pork and Beans In ChiiHrge tm .................
Maconochle’s Pickles, Mixed hChr.SaUcej Large tin • ••

Mixed. Chow and White Onions.
Choice Red Salmon.
H- P. Sauce. Per bottle 
Pn„rmG°y Jcl|y Powders.
500 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake, 
fancy Mixed Biscuits, 2 lbs.

A
Clover Brand. ~ Aid. Hu] 
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prompt delivery.

once to make sure of 
The Drapery Department 

veil take your order or give estimates
request. The Robert Simpson Company, Pint bottle

Per tinupon

'» Limited assorted, 3 packages... 
Per lb............
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